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CZ1 Warrants sought in rest stop arrests
Those arrested are from Canton,

"numerous calls from travelers and
families who are harassed at the rest

the rest stop, a medical lab technician, and a truck driving school stu-

abatement act to confiscate vehicles

Westland, Uvonla, Southfield, West

Bloomfield, Dearborn, Ypsilanti,
Ann Arbor, Taylor, Belleville, Inkster, Romulus and Southgate. Rest-

stops by prostitutes and homosexu-

dent. The men ranged in age from

get their attention and make an im

ala," said Trooper Ernest Bucks.

their early 203 to late 509, Sanderson

pact," said Det. Sgt. Norman Max-

said.

well.

solicitation of homosexual activity
at the I-275 rest stop near Cherry
Hill in Canton Township.
Arrests, made Wednesday and
Thursday, were part of a sting oper-

dents of Indiana, Illinois, Utah, Ne-

those arrested in Canton included

braska, Florida, North Carolina and

several truck drivers, a Ford Motor

Ohio also were given citations.

Co. engineer, a salesman, an unem-

ployed researcher, a construction

a 90-day misdemeanor.

OFFICERS CONFISCATED two

worker, mechanic, warehouse em-

ation conducted in Canton and at

semitrailer trucks from the I-94 rest

ployee and a vice president for a

rest stops on I-94 in Van Buren

stop valued at *350,000. The trucks,

marketing firm.

Township and I-96 in Novt.

seized under the nuisance abatement

"This is an ongoing problem that
seems to be getting worse. We want
to put an end to this. Rest stops will
no longer be places for illegal activi-

By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

Michigan State Police are seeking
warrants for 1 S men arrested for
n

1 Bravo

Plymouth-bred Russell Kirk,
70, was among 38 Americans

honored by President Reagan at ,

the White House recently. The

conservative author and

syndicated columnist was

awarded a Presidential Citizens
Medal recognizing outstanding

service to the country in a

act, have been returned to their own-

About 20 undercover officers from

the Northville and Ypsilanti state
police posts made 41 arrests.

State police acted in response to

House.

Also honored were Detroit

1 \ f 3%7,7

1 . W .019*

and U.S. Rep. Robert Michael.

who rode his daughter's bicycle to

t

Their names were withheld until

THE LAW has been Jed in De-

warrants are issued.
Solicitation for sexual activities is

troit, where police have seized the
cars and trucks of men soliciting

prostitutes. Vehicles can be confiscated if the drivers own them and if

the drivers are engaging in or soliciting sex for money.

ty of this nature," said Det Lt. Don-

"We intend to make that a main

ald Hoder.

Please turn to Page 2

"We do intend to use the nuisance

Man injured in wreck

Aliqb ip, * iki: 2/.

Sens. Bob Dole, Strom Thurmond

ALSO ARRESTED were an unem-

ployed auto worker from Inkster

ers.

private ceremony at the White
financier Max Fisher and U.S.

Det. Sgt. Dean Sanderson said

wherever possible. That way we can

..£0 -

during alleged chase

Taking delivery
The Plymouth-Canton

Community school district is the
lucky recipient of a new Cadillac i
and GMC Suburban truck. The

By Doug Funke

vehicles arrived compliments of
General Motors' Livonia Engine

staff writer

Plant and GMC Truck Division. I

-

A 26-year-old Walled Lake man,

"This will greatly improve the
hands-on experiences that our
students need in acquiring
technical skills so necessary in

injured after his vehicle rammed
two cars while he was allegedly fleeing Plymouth Township police late

Wednesday, was reported in guarded
condition Friday at St, Mary Hospi-

their pursuit of careers in the
automotive industry," said·

9/

tal, Livonia.

Harold Gaertner, director of

The man was arrested by police

vocational-technical education.

after a 346-minute chase when his

Unfortunately, students won't
be able to borrow the keys. The

vehicle struck a car on Farmer

vehicles aren't licensed. After

Street and sent it more than 100 feet

the truck and car are used,

across Sheldon Road, police said,
The man wasn't wearing a seat

thell be serapped.

belt and sustained a head laceration,
police reported.

Extra miler

The two teens in the vehicle hit by

Betty Kitu, secretary to area

the man's car at Sheldon also

coordinator Kenneth Jacobs at

weren't wearing seat belts, but

Canton High School, was

weren't seriously injured, police

presented the "Extra Miter"

said.

award recently by Dean

Earlier in the pursuit, the man
rammed a car that had pulled out of
the way on Starkweather at Farmer

Swartzwelter, Plymouth-Canton
School Board vice president.
Kittl began working for the

in the city of Plymouth, police reported. That driver, who was wear-

school district in 1973 as a
subsUtute educational aide.

ing a seat belt, wasn't seriously in-

Swartzwelter cited her by 7 ,

jured.

reading a mock want ad for a

super secretary, He commented
on her organization, clerical
skills, cheerfulness and her

POLICE OBTAINED a search

warrant to draw blood samples from

BILL BRESLER/*taffpholographer

A man was arrested after his truck hit a car on Farmer Streel
and sent it more than 100 feet across Sheldon.

Anderson-Smith said he activated

his flashers immediately when starting the pursuit, then turned on his
siren near the Plymouth Hilton on
Northville Road south of Five Mile.

the man after he was apprehended.

ability to deal with all kinds of
people.
Kitti will receive a framed

"Extra Miler" certificate, a pin
of the flag of learning and liberty

Carl Berry, police chief. declined

THE - PURSUIT followed on

to comment on the blood samples or

Northville Road to Starkweather,

man's driving record.

Starkweather to

Officer Eric Anderson-Smith re-

and a dinner certificate for two

donated by the Mayflower Hotel,

1/.0

Plymouth.

BILL BAESLER/staff photographer

Sign update

r

Maria Mathews, whose yard backs up to the Howmet Plant In
Plymouth Township, is among those upset about noise from

What will it be -- 32 or 18

square feet? Or maybe

Farmer

and on

Farmer to nearly Sheldon.

derson-Smith reported.
Berry said Anderson-Smith
learned that the driver wasn't want-

ed on outstanding warrants during

the pursuit. The officer didn't violate
departmental policy in continuing
the chase.

"What do you do - let him go?"
Berry said. "There's always the possibility hb's going to get home Bafe.
but he might take someone out hlad

ported that he spotted a man driving

During the pursuit, the man drove

erratically on westbound Five Mile
near Bradner at about 9:55 p.m. He
reported docking the vehicle's
speed, with radar, at 53 mph.
Anderson-Smith, reported followIng at speeds of 30 to 45 mph.

through a red traffic signal, a yellow
traffic signal and two stop signs
without stopping, Anderson-Smith

on. You never know.

reported.

"There weren't major speeds in-

The suspect vehicle also made
several attempts to cut him off, An-

"You've got a guy in this instance
all over the roadway," Berry said.
volved. The officer had his overhead

lights and siren acUvated."

the facility.

something in between. We're
talking signs here and what lies

Noise complaints

ahead in the city of Plymouth.
New standards have been

proposed by the plannlng
commission. The city

prompt action plan

commission will delve into those

recommendations at a study
meeting after its regular
meeting at 7:30 pm. Monday,

By Doug Funke

Feb 6, at city hal],201 S. Main.

homeowners about noise and odors

staff writer

Low pressure

coming from the factory.

f

Howmet Corp., which makes jet

?

Executives at a manufacturing engine parts, has been the periodic
plant on Ann Arbor Road have target of criticism for years from
been asked by Plymouth Township homeownen in the Arbor Village

If you turn on your water
fauret and only a trickle carnes

officials to develop an action plan
in response to complaints of nearby

out don't fret.

city of Plymouth resident.8

Please turn to Page 2

t

6

441

44 1 1

might experience low water

pre,<sure 11 a.m. Saturday, FFb.
4. through 8 a.m Sunday, Feb. 5,

what's inside

Atie In the City of Detroit

undertaking major repairs at the
•ub station at Eight Mile and

Calendar. . .....

Inkster roads.

Auto

he rity at 453·7737.
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NOMPOWNERS rejecl that
conclualoa, cut doubt on the validity

BPot •ald Sand,1.0.

of the -dy and continoe to com-

tle-de" IM Muvell

Roe Hit•el, Howm,t plant mani
pr, said he int,il tor-d tothe
complaint:, bot do-'t expect to
pr-nt an actioo plan with timetablel

9'here'• no -y lolution," he

The 0-,con,ultant recommended that Howmet conslder:

on their behalf.

• Resurfacing its driveway,
parking lot and storage areas to

ing the day when wecan have peace
and quiet" said Maria Mathews

Offic,rs came aero- a national

chlropractor, a podiatri*. a seventh grade t-her, a Ford enginier, an imur-0 .11,01-0, laid

magazine for traveling gay people
that rates rest stope according to

off GM and Ford worken, truck

the availability of homo,exual op·
"All the rest stops in southeast-

timm whih working undercover at

ern Michigan received four stars.

the Canton rest stop, said he dis-

People in other states are well

lurbing thing to me is that with all

aware of acUvity in these r,est
areas. What does that say for the

the media attenUon about AIDS,

WI= thi - uitolay," bi =14
9.- -h mt 0. to *
..0 0*/4. Math- mald. 1/Il

impro,ernect lobetter thia no"
The nolse study lut Immer -0
revealed that the tow-hip'o -10•
ordinance la outdated. That'i alio
under review.

matter Feb. 28.

"We have to look at how it •111
affect busine- and what the cost

Ellumoutll

will be and will it really answer the

®bseruer
(USPS 436-360)

mendations.

Hitz,1 said he sympathizes with

Published every Monday and Thurs-

day by Observer & Eccentric NewsMI 48150 Second-ct- postage

Water tower to get

with Detroit Edison," he added.

Sandenon, approached sevdral

have' 0 - tilit..1. 0
0 - *ild"'t 019 44 to do

1:i.

pape,s, 36251 Schootcraft, Uvonia,

portunity, Sanderson said.

0 drivers, engineers, an engineer

ANULEWICE REQUWTED a re

sponse by Feb. 13. The township
board 18 expected to take up the

Wa *Ul th,le *

problem?" Hitzel said of the recom-

"We want to have some time dur-

ARRESTKD a

loading docki

Mid. "Action pl•na, time lines Hy

ailing for the town,hip to inter-de

a., S.

0 nublishing alter-tive r-tfer larp delivery truck» at the -It
end olthe plant and relocaUE' the

you have a Solution."

About 70 people signed a letter

hesald. "It'I emba-ll: to have
to call your family -king for moo

had a 77-year.old lady propoil-

=* actic-"

plain about "001»e from the facility,
no-11-1- anditorip activtty on the premi-"

amount, we ara't going to take
you to an autornatic mooe, teller,"

began blowing kimil at him. We

0 -4- outdoor otwa

ti- pi- 44 -am actio- thot
Howmlt will lake- Idlk time

andoth.......U,14.
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paid al Livonla, MI 48151. Address
all mall (subscription, change of ad-

dress, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428,
Livonla, MI 48151. Telephone 591-

cleaning, i inspection

0500.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Newsstand . . . . per copy, 254

Carrier ..... monthly, 12.00
Mall........ yearly, $40.00

state?

You'd think people would know un

Plymouth Township's 400,000-gal-

The tank will be drained, inspect-

All advertising published In the Plym-

lon elevated water tank on Wilcox
Road next to Fire Station No. 2 will

ed and then repaired, if necessary.

outh Observer Is subject to the con-

Cost of a cleaning and inspection is

receive an inspection and cleaning

estimated at 01,700.

this spring.

The tank provides a reserve of water for periods of hlgh demand. Water, which periodically ts introduced

The Plymouth Observer reserves the

into lines serving the township,

right not to accept an advertiser's

doesn't stagnate in the tank, Jones

order. Observer & Eccentric ad-

"People expect that rest stops

safe sex Is going to kill you.
"But not once did any of these

are safe, clean and secure. We're
going to see that that end is met"

males ever say they wanted to en-

4,1

"It's steel. Steel and water get
rust," said Paul Jones, public services director for the township.
Rust forms pits.

"If there are too many pits, you
set up a program for repairing,
mostly by welding," Jones said.
"Then you paint to protect steel."

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

An inspection 01 the tower is
set for spring.

Ir

--------In-----Il------

THE GREAT PIZZA WEEKEND!!

takers have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publication of
an advertisement shall constitute fl-

1987 and last painted in 1981, he
said. It's worth about $500,000.

nal acceptance of the advertiser '8
order.

-1
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Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700.

The tank was last inspected in

NU
1
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(With This Coupon,

from the advertising department,
Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main,

said.
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• INDOOR POOL & WHIRLPOOL •

This Offer is Available on Fridays

• FREE Showtime Movies

Saturday$ and Sundays Only.

• FREE Continental Breatdast •

Advance Reservation, Required.

to a
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An

Edw

1

Thil offer ti not .vallible on 317, Is: 4/28.29: 6/23,24.

1

Hampton Inn North (U.S. 23 & Plymouth Rd.) 9964444

Hampton Inn South (I-94 & State St.) 665-5000
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Sylvan Learning Centers are a group of private neighbort,Tozil
educational centers designed to help your child do better in
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to pinpoint the specific areas in which your child needs help. And

Caption Portraits TM

we attack the problem with an individually designed program.
Positive motivation, friendly encouragement, an experience of
success right from the start, and indlviduallzed attenUon make

9 16 J.40

Sylvan
Learning

481 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Mymouth • 455-3030

AND SAT/ACT COLLEGE PREP PROGRAM

' GARDEN CITY: FORD ROAD '

462-2750

LIVONIA: PLYMOUTH ROAD

' PLYMOUTH: ANN ARBOR ROAD ' WESTLAND: WAYNE AND CHERRY HILL ROAD

Conveniently located In Laurel Park Center

Helping kids do better.

1: GET OUT OF
THE DARK.

DAILY: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and 3 p.m.-7 p.m.
SUNDAY: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

ASK ABOUT SYLVAN'8 CLEAR WRITING

. Center.

HURRYI REBATE ENDS MARCH 10,1-

0 MILE and 1-275 • LIVONIA

--.44.
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%
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all the difference.

mini adults, there's
Pediatric Urgent Care

4-| 123-'.4 :

' · · C,•Im• lato,melion Con,le,

D-TD, p..10, Colo.110.100,
,_ ._i .U S R'.10"I".*A"'.".*,1,-

Kids aren't grownups in small bodies. They need special care by pediatricians when theyre sick or injured, not "one-size-fits-all" care, But
what if it's late at night and your pediatrician's office is closed?

''

Relax. Pediatric Urgent Care is open when your pediatrician'e office is
normally closed-evenings, weekends and holidays, 365 days a year.
We're located in Ann Arbor right next to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital's
Emergency Room, on the Catherine McAuley Health Center campus,

Et

At Pediatric Urgent Care, we know 88 well as you that kids should be

treated like children-not mini adults. We have pediatricians and pediatric nurses who take care of minor illnesses and injuries like ear infections, viruses, cuts, sprains and small fractures.

Remember that your child's doctor is always your best first resource, j0"

i }bu won't notice

Please be sure to check with the doctor before contacting us, -

· any difference,
'=butyourcountry will.

Open 365 days a year
Monday - Friday: 5 to 10 p.m..
Saturday:
Noon 10 p.m. A

The five minittes you
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Carol

eed accepts a proclamation from Wayne County Executive Edward McNamara.
Lafffi

Canny ability

G.

Students show mettle in recycling

9» 17·
=,1-47-

r

A can-do attitude at Bird Elemen-

the classroom. His gift was a procla-

"When she came home she was

tary School last week brought out
the message about the need to recycle as a method for saving natural

mation applauding the students for

very enthused," Breed said. "I start-

their recycling efforts.

ed doing it... and when school

Carol Breed's class collected 3,400

ty officials with a play, "We CAN

started I started our class in it. They
just love it, they bring cans in every
morning. The parents take turns in

tin and aluminum cans during a recycling project launched at the start

help." The first act was on overpack-

going to the recycling center."

The students entertained their

parents, MeNamara and other coun-

resources.

of the year.

aging; the second act was titled "Mi-

chael recycling and his pollution so-

In an effort to learn more about

lutions;" the third act was about

recycling needs and a crisis in land-

Mother Earth; and the fourth act

fill space, a group of students went
to a Wayne County meeting on solid

was titled "Itsy, Bitsy Choices."

waste management.

And last Friday County Executive

Edward McNamara paid a visit to

The idea for the recycling project
started when Breed's daughter returned as an exchange student from
Germany.

Bird first grader Andrew
Bracht separates ferrous and
non-ferrous metals using a

L

magnet.

Condominium project
worries school officials
several failed millage requests the
past few years.

By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

A condominium project being built
on the boundary of the Plymouth-

tendent of the intermediate school

As of next year, the district ex-

district. "If they're interested, a petition must be presented to the dis-

pects it will no longer be eligible for

trict. The district then makes con-

financial aid from the state. Based

tact with each of the districts In-

Canton and Northville school dis-

on the current school aid formula,

volved to determine the effect upon

tricts has area school officials con-

the district won't qualify for funding
due to a large increase in its local
property values.

each of them.

cerned about the potential loss of
more than $2 million in annual tax

"A hearing is held by the intermediate school district at which time

the public is notified and the oppor-

revenue.

A recent amendment to Auchi-

gao's school code permits condomi-

HOBEN ISNT happy about Kosteva's support of the bill.

tunity is given to each school district plus any of the individual citizens who are involved or Interested,

nium associations with property in

The amendment allows another

two districts to join one of them if a
two-thirds majority of the associa-

district "to take your SEV (state equalized valuaUon) away. That means

to respond.

tion approves.

we could go out and rob South Lyon

evaluation on this. It's a brand new

The Country Club Village of

or somebody else. It just seems to be

issue," Manthe said.

Northville li under construction on

a poor piece of legislation," said

what is now Dun Rovin Golf Course

Hoben.

on Haggerty between Five Mile and

Six Mile in Northville Township. A
portion of the development is in the
Plymouth-Canton district.

Condomlniums and single-farnily

homes priced at $180,000 and up will
surround a nine-hole golf course.
THERE WILL BE 684 units in all.

tendent for business, would oppose

have one of our own legislators sup·

the redistricting

porting it. We hate to give Op any of
our tax base, particularly if we're
going out of formula."

ation) ever did petition, the interme-

Kosteva said "the district bounda-

ry went right through the condo
project. There was no means under
state law by which the boundary

Northville schools about the poisibil-

tty of being annexed," said Plym-

property Is commonly owned, once

outh-Canton Superintendent John

you receive a two-thirds favorable

diate school district would consult us

to see if we mind, and of course we

do. They (lhe Intermediate school
district) would say no, and that
would be the end of it.

"We are hurting so badly we Just
wouldn't give It up because of the
best Interests of the diltrict. We can

Hoben. "I imagine they're trying to

vote from the owners of a condo

use any help we can get in SEV

complex, the boundary can be

growth.

outh."

State Rep. James Kosteva, D-Can·

ton, cosponsored the bill, introduced

by State Rep. Susan Grimes Munsell,
R-Fowlerville.

Plymouth-Canton school officials

have made cutbacki in the wake of

Under the law, the condominium

"We keep cutting here and there
and sooner or later, we're going to

association must petiUon the Wayne

have (to) start bringing things back,

changed."

County Intermediate School District
if it wishes to switch school districts.

.Alm t,9,6

"If they (the condominium assock-

set! the condos on the basis that kids
would attend schools in the North.

ville system as opposed to Plym-

&34

lower the elam sizes and so on in the

n

Hanuarj
31
F
t
Afor our annual i
lueov

district."

Nearly 16,000 students attend
"AS OF YET, we haven't heard

Plymouth-Canton Community

anything" from the a-ociation, said

Schools. The district's budget totals

Daniel Manthe, as,ociate superin-

m million.

Pioneer High School, 601 W. Sta dium

Parks and Recreation Department 13
sponsoring another skI trip to Alpine
Valley. The bus leaves Canton Town·
ship Administration building parking
lot at 5 p.m. and returni at 12:15

Blvd., Ann Arbor, Room C - 117,

a.m. Te- without their own equip-

7:30·9:30 p.m Principles instructed

ment are welcome as Alplne Valley

income credit. A question and an·

In the courle include: Buic boat

hu fine rental equipment available.

Iwe 1-ion will follow the dile-

handling, elementary -manshlp,

Th• fee of m for your own eqUE
mint, and 018 without your own

lion

equipment includes: bi tranqortb
1100, Dupervistort and lift ticketi

I VALENTINES PARTY

150 page,tudent workbook. Optional

Spece b limitid. Call :97.5110 for

Pal. /4-*A#*I

InformaUon.

spon#>ring 11 An-1 Vah•UI,1

=minal luge for additional inf*

I FREE TAX SEMINAR

$42 at the Canlon Recreation *

rule, of the road, chart reading and
Dtotting. All Initruction U free.

¥her, 11 a nominal charl• for the
Courle plotting matartal and i=true·
Uonal *tudent ald: an available Ht a
milton all, 487·5400.
I TEEN SKI TRIP

-4 - D- ™ Cant=
..

relentative will highlight the new

tax change, and disc- specific
areas of the individual tax return in·

cludIng deductions and emditi -ch
as the child care eedit and earned

1 J.4,2

Saturday, Feb. 11 - The Canton

Jacnt,so, 134

Party 16·11 a mt, for'ehlldr,11 IDS

Thuriday, Fet), U - A fr- tai

Int<,imation Iminar spon,ored

locally by the Plymouth Diatrict Llbrao ¥,111 * held at Il-Mthe

OPEN
-j
:*I
w uary 1 3 j ;

at our regu\Jr hours

Dunning-Hough Library. An IRS rep-

Wedneiday, Feb. 1- The Ann Arbor Pow,r Squadron pre,enta a 14
week course in buic boating held at

ter. Included In thil »Of, party will
b. gam. pr'* eartoon, •114 frpshments. You muxt rall in ad.

We welcoml Jooot>sonY Ch{,r (11 Matter(Dord, VISA

11'irl An·,r,r„ .„# Fwp,f"e

MOD U,011 * Im. on Thunday Ond FridaY Unlil 6 prn. on Monday. V¥€41-iday ond Not„, day

vance for rm,al inns at 397 5110.

1

.... I '. - 1.1,46:Ut=

..

4,·.r\/

Wednesday

community calendar
I BOATING COURSE

--

RAY HOEDEL, associate superin-

"It's particularly disturbing to

could be changed'through a complex.
"This simply states that since the

"Iknow the builder has inquired of

"It's way too early to make any

\U

068 --4-14'11

'You're feeling no pain'
AU. Piq. h 11 6- 111*,e - 0/ -M -1 e. No¥.-

h., heeR. mo.2, 4. *Il•.d d.1.* Ail yol ...14 -*9, p Chris
1,

-t 00(Q of Novoc- .4.-• na lo. t.. A art.

8- YI watch, a little le- coon-

THEY ALWAYS pick the dumb-t
pictur- in existeace to put 00 their
ceiling, for patienta to look at And
that's when it come# Invariably,

dent, a, he walk: around the room

without fail, just when you are com-

collecting nriol Initrum-; and

Netely at his mercy he alk• THE
QUESTION, "So, how wu your

pain; 04 0//1/ I. b./1 doll /ED£
tual "i™'holodowitoll*

implementoold(*truction.
A mirror, eight aquare yards of
cotton, the little pointy thing that
they uied to torture POWs with dur-

ing the war, a pair of Vise Gripe. hifs
combination fiber optic impact
wrench-jack hammer-power bore-

swizzle stick (complete with headlights and radial tires), a vacuum
cleaner needle and thread and a tire
iron from a 1959 Ford Semi-Truck.
1.,

TOO LATE you realize that he

weekend?"

•litt".la .*dair holding a

look m Kupid ..0 they try to an-

sign. A paner-by laid to the photo-

awe.' R-lly! That's what he told

grar,f "You vultur."

tria That br-*t mori mized -*
tiom - I wouldn't be able to pt an
an-er to the question of the hour,

me! He allo uld, "It's the first thing

That's us - hard-hearted medla

but I have to admit I was kind of

they tach you to dental school The
-cond wu never uy, Oh - when

relieved that I didn't have to talk to

your working in somebody's mouth,

typel, taking Mat delight in hearing
about suffering and ready to pay any
price to get at it.

or blow on a patient's tooth to clear

Do you believe that? Well, I have

having brief contact with family
members the following week. I'm

murder in Canton, my editor said.
The body of a woman was found in a

I was at the Canton police department, checking on an unrelated matter. Two young women came out of

er he and his anistant disappeared

freezer, and her husband had been

the detective division and Bat near

One of the more negative re-

and I heard snickers coming from

arrested.

where I was waiting. I wasn't partic-

sponses I received during all of this
came not from the family or a friend
of the family but from a school official. It was a call I thought would be

him square in the eye, keep a

And if that» fails, he's always got

body who just got axed in one of

trolled voice ask, "By the way, you

his so-called dental assistant stand-

those horror movies, "Aawal,kkk

do have MALPRACTICE INSUR-

uskd to be an armed guard at the De-

11ugg jowash unnummm glug!.' Now
why would the dentist, who we are

troit House of . Correction Womens

PAYING, want to do that to us.

ANCE don't you?"
Gets 'em every time. I guarantee
that once you've seen the expression
on his face, you'll laugh all the way

80 there you are, helpless and

WELL, FAR belt from me to sec-

frightened, 100 pounds of equipment,

ond-guess a dentist So I called a few

cotton and the doctor's fist crammed

and asked. Most were strangely si-

While we're on the subject, do you

into your mouth. Drool is r·unning

tent on the subject. But one local

think that any of these guys have

down one side of your face and your
head is bouncing up and down like an

Plymouth dentist was very helpful,

ever seen a Scope commercial? Oh

although he did ask me to leave his

well, that's life.

earthquake that measures 7.5 on the

name out of it. Something about not

Richter scale.

Chris Salvador B a freelance

being good for business!

writer who lives in Canton and

#ure you don't feel any pain...

home; or at least until the Novocain
wears off.

He said the reason they ask those

works in Plymouth,

"WOW, WHAT a story," the jour-

but the name one of them called the

nallst in me said. The reaction of the

other filtered into my consciousness.
It was the first name of the daughter
who had found the body. I was pretty
sure I was standing a few feet from
the person every reporter around

human being in me was, "Oh, how
horrible," but I've learned to put

aside those emotional responses. You
have to be able to quell them in order to function on the job.

"What an opportunity," half of me

brought lots of those mixed emo-

said. The other half was full of

tions, and my feelings were never

dread.

too far from the surface.

1good
1 'o

addition

r reflect this

"non-flowery" direct response to

questions. Again, I think the Observer management has picked the right

was found. I had to knock on the

school. So I decided to sit outside in

doors of strangers, not knowing if

my car and wait.

erns. I suspect every household has

concern or two about developnents in their local and community

thing: I intended to identify myseH

he said. His tone of voice was saying:

as a reporter right away. Beyond

"You are a bunch of insensitive so-

People were willing to share their
knowledge of the Tyburski household
without acting as if I was sticking
my nose where it didn't belong.

that, I di{in't know what to do. I also

and-so's."

knew I could be subjected to a wide

from getting the story everyone

I wish I had pointed out to him
that the Observer not only wasn't interested in running pictures of the

But there were harder things left

wanted, to ending up with a black

daughters, we haven't even printed

eye.

their names. Granted, the names

range of responses. They ranged

have been in newspapers that have
THE TWO women came out of the

statewide circulation, but by not
printing them we were offering as

greeted what I found with trepida-

building accompanied by a man. I
tried not to let the note pad I was
holding shake as I walked toward
them. I kept my distance. I said my

tion,

name and that I worked for the Ob-

The only thing some people saw

chools. Certainly those of us with
C hildren of our own watch with great
il iterest the daily practices of our

S

S choots

and staff members.

as an effective educator with a

reading Doc Doyle's column. It is re-

freshing to see an educational issue

very level from primary grades to

reflect his many years of expert-

ollege

C(
ri

3sponsible for programs in athlet-

business, federal projects, sub·
st ance abuse, safety, health, and
t,iacher training beyond his classICiom experiences.
Educational colleagues of Jim re4 Ret his keen judgment and appre-

guage and to the point. His insights
ence. Many parents and teachers
have made positive comments to me
about the articles.

His writings are an asset to our
parent-teacher community. We hope
he continues to share with us his

knowledge of current educational isgues.

of it without facts. Information that

is gathered does not come from the

heard inside. She denied it, in an an-

"V" for vulture.

might have been that of the relative
with whom the Tyburski daughters

gry tone, but wouldn't look at me or
say anything else. The others said
nothing, diverting their eyes - a

enced even a tiny fracUon of the

solutions to those concerns

I don't pretend to have expertpain the Tyburski family is going
through. I just tell this story so people know that there is no pleasure in

tense moment, at best.

The only other thing I could think
of to say was that if she wanted to

being intimately exposed to such

talk, our phone number was in the
book. Then the human being in me

Peggy Aulino is a reporter eun

took over: "You must think I'ma

renay covering the Canton

creep. I'm sorry," I said, walking

beat.

pain.

0

I The pulse of your community I The pulse of your community O The pulse of

newspapers, radio, television or

hearsay. It is a shame Ms. MeNulty
attacked the Canton police without
really knowing the facts.
pen unUl after the court trial where
all the facts will be revealed. If Ms.

MeNulty ts at the court trial and fol-

lows closely, she can then write the

Canton police an apology unless she
wants to stay in "poor light" with the
readers of this paper.

George Dodson,

Ills frank, honest approach to

fi nding

last few weeks was a scarlet letter, a

list. One of the names, I surmised,

A r(

I hope Ms. MeNulty
can hold herhas
post-graduate.
He

k s,

Ci ate

when they looked at me during the

her first name was the name rd

ment on a case or the investigation

To the editor:

discussed in easy to understand lan-

el

But I didn't get any points for that.

called court. You cannot pass judg-

ery wide range of experiences and
e:[pertise. His teaching has included
V

-

is nice touch
As an educator I look foward to

Jim Doyle has long been regn ized

Doyle column

cent murder.

the situation.

server. I asked the older woman if

ish the thought of being the person to

ers" on Jan. 12, concerning the re-

much privacy as we could in light of

THE FILE contained a witness

There is a time and place to bring

In response to the comment by Ms.
Kathy MeNulty in "From Our Read-

from England had called the school

asking for pictures of the daughters,

ing. I was feeling intrusive and vul-

out all the facts in cases and it is

principal
East Middle School

or heard about the case. A journalist

nerable, but I had a job to do.

The prospect of having contact
with the family was an emotional
double-edged sword. "What did they
think of all this?" was the question of
the hour. I wanted to provide the answer to my readers, but I didn't rel-

To the editor:

ment I don't think he was responding to me, though. I think he was respending to all the hype he hkid seen

My mind raced. I was sure of one

they'd welcome me or send me pack-

were staying.

Thomas R. Workman,

Feekly column on educational conC

n

is unfounded

columnist for this delicate subject.

the editor:

I congratulate you on your geleetion of Dr. James Doyle and your

a

Comment

her friends.

but it was one of those situations

they don't cover in journalism

Court. I figured it would provide a
gold mine of information, but I

umns in the (

make. I wanted to know if the high

school in which the Tyburskls'
younger daughter is enrolled was
planning to set up special counseling
services for the girl and, perhaps,
The administrator refused to com-

I jumped in my car and drove to
the neighborhood where the body -

A few days later the file on the
suspect, Leonard Tyburksi, was

from our reatiers

one of the less difficult ones I had to

I was duty-bound to do something,

made available in 35th District

brought to him I thipk the early col-

play?"

was Itching to talk to.

Still, the next several days

to do.

I

Doyle column

blocking the way and alking something on a par with, "Other than that,
Mrs. Lincoln, how did you like the

ularly attenUve to their discuion,

straight face, and in a calm con-

Division.)

nied by a television camera crew,

morning of Jan. 3. There had been a

And all you can manage to get out

inA by to slap you around a little (she

I decided it could have been

worse. I could have been aceompa-

still not posiUve, but here's what
happened:

your mind.

the back room.

sponse.

expertencing¥

it's just my imagination but It seems
to me that after my dentist asked me
a question like that, a short time lat-

sounds like the last words of some-

ing device.

I think I inadvertently ended up

I got a phone call at home on the

ynx?' It's not even one that you can
answer with a nod or a shake of the

I shook all the way back to the office. A thought haunted me. Had I
added to the pain they were already

any trouble believing that. Maybe

about lt? Are we going to stand back
and let them have the last laugh? I
think not. Let's get even! When he (or
she) is done and all cleaned up, has
everything out of your mouth, look

head. No. It's got to be the one that
requires a lengthy and drawn out re-

ally, Wling 10•Sy·

them.

another story that I hope will change

me, but did I just puncture your tar-

mouth; but by this time he's already
got you locked into the chair with
that little fake table they always put
in front of you. It's really a restrain-

41

woold le pili come*lins -ct- 1 dial,d tho ot-, hall ho,

q-*10- 4 11,ca- the Patieot,

SO WHAT are we going to do

mbans to put these things into YOUR

0*4 - 0-0 colithe. W al#tow=al-di...
Th- m - aa:Ii- alterle•-1

Now for some reason I don't have

vital; something that the dentist absolutely must know Ute answer to at
that precise instant, like, 'Excuse

d.....U-day ....... I.-1.1

Unl ime *011 4 - mi,Xwho

the dust.'

Why? Why would any sane person,
especially one trained in science and
medicine, ask such a stupid que,
tion? Trying to answer it puts you
into a life threatening situation.
And it's not as if it were something

madia type reputation
A NEWS **/4- #1-1 4 *- a m1- W• • PW' t

./Ill/*atil" 4/4/0./.A au U....,Ill •let'- -..

prpe-re, ne Don 'It ..a lit· len .1.4 or lor ..dle to .

Another side to hard

principal

E. Wayne Byrum,

Smith Elementary School

Canton Pollee Chaplatn

Febi

been

•

special gifts for your
special valentinee

Cons

NR-

NRAll i
Pubill

-1,11_

'e'lentin,

"1 HAVEN'T WORN A BIKINI

SINCE HIGH SCHOOL!"
N wore a bikini this weekend...the

- first time I've wom one since high

schooll After I lost 27 pounds at

*41

,*.

1

Ag

-

Quick Weight Loss Centers Ws a
great new mel I used to stand in the
and try on ·new

store

'1 clothes...nothing fit. 1 cried all the

way home. The Quick Weight Loss

DIAMOND EARRINGS (TOTAL'

4 Center program was fhe best

.

1/5 Caratr w

morleI ever spent. My husband is
elat

W Cal*IT.w (7600F) Rot.il $300 ONLY'150

and even introduces me as

his new wifel I feel great...Thanks
Quick Weight Loss Centers! .

1 4

...Elaine

Powell

2 14 C,ratr.W. (76ooE) Re!•11 '400 ONLY'20 4

.

1199

14 Coralimc) Retail $400

% Carat<653 A) Retail $600 ONLY '299

44 Corat<653 E) Ret,11 $800 ONLY '300
1 Caral(653 F)

Retoil $1200 ONLY '599

re + 4

-tm.

LOSE 3 TO 8 LBS. PER WEEK

I. 4, I. A 1

Red $160 40

'A CofatT.W. (7600B) Retall $200 ONLY'100

443

•Medically supervised by weight loss
specialists

*No hunger or exercising
•No pills orinjections

•Special programs for kids

8
Before:

146 LBS.

:

-

LOOSE DIAMONDs

-Ve: .:1

.1

r'l

•Free stabilization and maintenance

.Nct
lid

•Guaranteed results

109,1

04 i

124 cl

Ill $400 1200 120 ct Tr**

After:

1500 ™0 1 Mci.

01$00 0766
11000 *¢1

¢1000 62
11525.62 +

Mal- 11050 $525 2.0101 E•¥d.(1 110700 *3350 44(1
$0$0 $413 2 01(1 •m·,-1 13000 ¢1500 *Cl
P- 12700 013§010&1

119 LBS.

FOR MEN, WOMEN & KIDS

= Im: 12: :1::

.-I./.I'

T CALL, COE IN AND START TODAY!-E
L ON ALL

R-g

Call Today for Your FREE Consultation

0* *5700 12850 1 00
11*10 $40 3211[.1. Mownd 11·142•1 ¢'·:··4

TENNIS BRACELETS
1 carat

Reg. $1450 ' '599"

2 Carat

Reg.$1800

3 carat

Reg $2600 '129900

tairafReg.$4000,19991
:899„

WE'LL MATCH ANY QUALITY & BEAT ANY PRICE!
1

HOWARD'S

QUICK WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS
Rochester

852-3366

Canton

455-5202

Southfield

559-7300

Pontiaa

881-6780

Novi

470-9474

Troy

528-3585

West Bloomfield 4

540-6333

LIvonla

4774050

Westland

261-2910

Major Credit Cards Accepted '

DISCOUNT DIAMOND STORES 4
EAST SIDE: 8 Mile & Van Dyke• Warren WE8T SIDE: 8 Mile, 1 Blk. W. of Grand River
HOURS: Monday.Friday 10-9; Sunday 12-8

*Welght loss varl*e with the Individual
HOURS: Mr,fl. Fri 9-7 pm: Sal, 9-1 p.m.

*M *)50 1170
H»rt $550 *273

a:.

'Excluslveof lab & *upplements
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I carrier - Shuttle service ready to go 0,
I of the month
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li an eighth gradit at E- Middle
School. H' favod' **/ are
Germa 1/111* and chol,1 11*'1
hobble, include lateboarding and
radi,controlled car racing. He's a
member of the Plymouth Sting

the off-

take rilis as *1 88 A- AI# 101 a
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a®ed camp,-0 like ..#to '*

housing director

Involved," said Ottvor Lindsay,
oval, 01 Untlglitty I.im-Ina

city of Plymouth
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Uniny prop•- to - a 14Bea<Ber mint-bul from 7:30 4 m. to 7

award and is on the school honor

11.0.*mu.*84'fromh.
• The Plymoith Community 8U.-44-*U....11
455-UU
the U fare.
tor Van operate, 0:30 am toi pm
cle'pr 'Ill n./...01*
Local acce- points Include the
"WI /*renoacing/=nes........
weekdan
Catherine MeAutey Arbor Heath ion want to ride it just to sight-*"
People at 1-t 62 years old In elRid- mal be •11=0* b, c•14

roll. He plans to attend college and 18
interested In photography. Kirk :aid
he enjoys the busin- experience he

Building on Ann Arbor Trail in Lindsay said.
Plymouth, Tonquish Manor on neri- Rharoo Th.nat bon•Ing director
dan in Plymouth and St. John Neu- for the city of Plymouth, laid Lind-

therthe city of Plymouth or Plym-

learns on his route, because it devel-

mann Church on Warren west of saf• Service will complement other

within the two communltiel

ops "skills for future job." "I have
learned a lot about responsibility

Sheldon in Canton.

We » 1.

2 friend

and about keeping deadlines. An Observer route helps build character."

Had I

already

Soccer Club. Kirk hu reived the

Presidential Academic Fitness

e be=
compa1 Crew,

i lome-

an that,

Kirk Mayer

ike the :
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The Plymouth branch, American

Children's plays set

Association of University Women, is

urday, Feb. 4, in the auditorium of
Plymouth Salem High School, 46181

sponsoring performances of "Three

Joy Road in Canton.

Billy Goats Gruff' and "Red Riding

pm weekday:. An,ai can ride fol by phoing Onivinity 1.1--I at

THE SHUTTLE will make regular

The performances will be by the

Detroit Center of Performing Arts.
Performances will be 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 3, and 12:30 and 3 pm Sat-

bow Shop, 873 W. Ann Arbor Trail in
Plymouth. For more information,
call 455-4276.

Tax aid to b 3 available

nannes

)y not

ight of
r that

e saw

ng the
tter, a

Iperi-

of the

going

opeo-

ure in :
such

cur-

inton

available through the tax aid program of the American Association of
Retired Persons.

The service 18 offered to Canton,

Northville and Plymouth residents

7873.

Reservatiom are requested at
least 24 hours in advance at 455-

possible."

Washtenaw operates a shuttle 8:30

le scheduling information obtained community.

a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.

• Child and Family Service of

People at least 55 and those of any
age with physical handicaps in both
the city and township will be picked
up at home and driven wherever
they want to go within a 10 mile radius.

Wlnr I l AM 11 Tlf WN A

al.I-/
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-
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Taft Road, Northville - 9:30 a.m. to

last year's tax return and all necessary records.

349-4140.

1 p.m. Monday, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday. By appointment. Call

Mr. Ukena is survived by his stster, Beatrice Brandt of Plymouth;
daughter, Susan Bracy of

Volunteer tax aid counselors

• Tonquish Creek, 1160 Sheridan,
Plymouth - 9 aim. to noon, 1-4 p.m.

the sites listed below on weekdays

Walk in.

• Cultural Center, 525 Farmer,

from Feb. 6 through April 15:
• Canton Recreation Center,

Plymouth - 10 am to 4 p.m.

44237 Michigan Ave, Canton - 9:30
a.m. to noon Monday and 9:30 a.m. to

Wednesday. By appointment Call
455-6620.

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

41.

general public is 02 one way."

"We're looking for the highell

level of service for the least colt We

do that by working together," sal¢
and Family Service of Washtenaw.

TESTIN'

Milwaukee, Ore.; and stepchildren,

Nancy Nottger of Waterloo, Iowa,

ist Church officiating.
Mr. Ukena died Jan. 19 at the VA
Medical Center in Allen Park. He

MADE

and Vincent Pulkrabek of LaPorte

EASY

City, Iowa.
Interment was in Garden of Mem-

ories Cemetery in Waterloo.

Pidureill

• From one small blood sample
r-

AST LAB will determine s

the causes of your allergles.

• Testing done quickly and loca

lili

• We test for foods and indoor/

• Modified RAST test is approvi

The people at

In 25'oc]L WALLPAPER

trained by the IRS will operate at

I.-

.....

• Royal Holiday Trailer Park,
39500 Warren, Canton - 1-4 p.m.

Handicapped people and shut-ins
should call Carole Donnelly at 4556620. Bring thts year's tax forms,

4,J

veteran of World War IL

Funeral services for William Uke-

Rocks, Pa.

• Northville Senior Center, 21200

can call ooe busin- day ahead of
time betw- 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. to
me 11 there ts anythl available
The service is $1 for a one way ride
for seniors and handicapped and th@

fighter from 1945 to 1975. He was a

Call 397-1000, Ext. 278.

Thursday. By appointment. Call 349-

./

w. inran. .... a n....1, fir. 1

was born April 20, 1917, in MeKeef

4140.

vic,8 Canton Mid-.

Ann Harris, a supervisor with Child

The fare is $1 each way. The van

4 p.m. Tuesday. By appointment.

starting Feb. 6.

ie of

or people ov•r §5," Imid Date Nelso:6
dipatcher."llieae people call bi
tween 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. up to two
days ahead of time. Geoeral public

OTHER SUBSIDIZED transportaReservations, requested 24 hours
in advance, may be made and specif- tion programs service the Plymouth

Church of Newburg United Method-

Free income tax assistance will be

fares for its residents. The van

Ann Arbor, Lindsay said.

in Westland with Be Rev. David

En't in-

t have

"We feel that the need 18 there,"

do='t have a Wheelchair lift.

na, 71, of Westland were Jan. 21 at

to him

irinted

"Our f int prtority h handicapped

The fare for city residents is 25

obituaries

mances are available at The Rain-

NANIIN TIA! 9•late• 7
am to *10 p.m. =*Jays and--

cents each way. The township pays

Tickets for the Saturday perfor-

Hood."

421-1100.

subsidized shuttle programs for elderly people in the community.

stops at the University of Michigan, Thomas Bati "I goess the goal of all
St. · Joseph Hospital in Ypellantl, this 13 to reach folks. We want to
Westland Mall and Domino Farms in make it as easy and u ateelsible u

Vermeulen Memorial Funeral Home

of the

outh Town,hip will be picked up at
their house, and driven anywhere

in Plymouth.

..

tdoor altergies. ....
by the Academy of Allergy.

• Results to you or any designal

i doctor.

• RAST LAB Is certified by the E

ite of Michigan for -

1

allergy blood testing.

think you should trei
your home like the

r,

I

valuable asset it is.

.

.1

S-PECIABy

Protect your investn
with professional -

9 $9900>

f:3f J

URL

quality Fuller-O'Brien ,£UP j
11 1 1 1
paints and stains.
L_...4 '4¢ 1

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

INTRODUCTOR/

RASTIABINC

7:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1989
A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday,
February 8, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. in the Commission Chanlbes of the City Hall to

SPECIALIZING

'U UEA.

consider the following:
NR-89-01
744 Wing St. - Site Plan Review · Change of Use - Und Car FaclU-

IN
CUSTOM

ty to Office Space.

Applicant: Lorenz, Smith & Lorenz
NR-89-02

MIXING

293 Theodore - Site Plan Review - Coin Operated Car Wash.

EAS.W

Applicant: Mlke Neubauer

All interested persons are invited to attend.
OPEN 7 DAYS

Pubhsh: Jaomary JO. 1989

MON.-FRI. 10-9

Men. if you're about to turn 18, it's .....

0444
*--1

time to register with Splertive Service
at any U.S. Post Office,

It's quick. It's easy.

13WEEME
'h

WKIMIE.

, And it's the law. , f

You'll Diet Center
mel the Difference!
Nobody Cares for You
Like Diet Center!

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 198S

Supervisor Breen called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm, and led in the Pledge

to a natum! diet.'*
t.all 1,-,day for a tree *troductory cong,Hation

®, 0 #gation team a# Rt*Al .
Pfagfam Iliat tlas helped millions of men,

women and r hildren lose weight and keep it
off Ancl you'll be su,prised at how

r,expe*e our 10* Pfgain*:Ge, ,-, a .

Compare value, effective***e® and
.. . you'!I join theml,Honl
who have cho-n Diet Cmited

CALL TODAy

Introductory
consultation.

Diet€D
Crnter
16 b.0 i >, „T„

6 Weeks for 99.00
*Reducing Portion of Program Only
1031 S. Main • Plymouth ' 1102,19: M F

453-3080

Mary Broolu

Roo Griffith

PR Smith Horton

Abe Mmiall

John Stewart

7·30-5·30

Sal 9 12

Roll Call: Ayet Brook», Griffith, Hot- Munfath, alwart Brea
Nal* NoAl"t Hal".
'A copy 01 Rlolutioe No. -01 :24-06, Uot,4 -id d/Ili li am- to the

MEMBERS PRENT: Esther Hulsing, BEe-d

Mr. Munfakh moved to approve the minite, of the Janiary 10, lm, Rel,lar
Board of Trustee Meeting, u submitted. Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayes all

offlcial minutes.

Mr. S-art moved that Moid,l, D•,imb„ m -d l id•„ Dee=- 24 h
4-td-ted =holida, for Ollacil bl- 0*litillFr-y, Dece-or U and No-, Ji=, 1, 10* h ......

Mr. Horton moved to approve the paymeot of the bills for Januity 1989, to the

for New Yeiir, be - Ne, 41-,0 Dey, hr * MIM . P-

outh. Bapported by Mr. Ofiffith. A,-all

Nays: 0-

M,1. Brook, moved to ciriate a polition Id Illq #01 a 00=dill- 01<

Ah•- Hul-1

Wite MI=M#1#00*Imay be mled#-et--»-*4

Mr. Breeo requested that an item be added to the agenda under K. New B-

™ pig'pele 1, to provide alilitative mp*lt 10 - M Hoe *lutua

0-1, County Solid Wa,te Miny,met Plaa and Five Y-Updat-1 the Plan
Mr. Griffith moved that til all- for *, regal,r mIOU4 01 Jal-,14, 1989,

Position to last cae(1) har. *Illb,Mr. Griffith. Amall.
Mr Munfakh moved 10 10:abIM AIUary 20, 1000 10• plbile Ill•t 1- al
Ind-W D-//I/'lli D/4/t 'Ir JI//Il/ Su"/0/0 00•le, /1/001//"u

be accepted u ameaded. Supported by Mr. Munkl* Am all.
- Mtinfall moved R-lution *•01-2443 -tablishing tli format lor the
Board of Trustee meetin,1, be aceepted u pr-lated. Supportld by Mr, Brooll
Roll Call: Ayes: Bro-, Griffith, Hofton, Munfakh, Stewart, Bre-

DriM Go- ImIZW Id:Il#- 1lil 4 *. Glilitit 4-1
DIr. N..... ml- 10 ..Ille th• Utility "Ill/* h././Re-I 'I

Lm A. R...489 -a Utility I'll'*blill....14"the¥..4

Nam None
Ablent: Hulsing

4/'1904*. Hod'& A all

Mr. 1/1- I.IM I'lle/'INA ./1//I'll//2/ * Paul Jona, Dir•rto,

Mr. Horton moved to-Unue the nife* poliey -th *.ly*-•11

<PIN.........aw.'"'"I/*1,705.00 from rhxoe Evt

Payment of Bills. The mirred policy of * having an audit 0-mitte, 1, agril

,-Ill .1 U. I'll"Will ..i elle, 0,3.'00'flil gallon water Unk at Firr

able lo th!* Board. Supporild by Mr. M-kb. Am all.
Mr, Griffith moved to conemr with th* 1-*mm-ation 01 ----

St,tlon!04*®*t,1-Mt-Re.0•pp-Oy» Griffith Aye•*11
Mr. Htlalld u Ill* WOmmt, Waste Mall/nent Plan and Flve Year
Updat 01 th* Mil, l /lllld 1* R»luttom Ne.*O-01 24 00 Supported by

appoint Mr, Miakh I t& To-hlp Tr-, 40#inate to the Ma-1 Oommidon for a t«m beginning July 1, 1000 throo All ID, 11. &,Ppotled by
Mr. Horton Am all.

Mr. Munfakh 91**4 to accept the neommoldatiol d *,0,111/ Ill, d

Board of Applab for a term beginning Jall,1, 1, 1- throlib Dleember 1.
1.1, Suppludby Mr. a"*'.Am.11.

Mr, Munfakh mo¥«1 to emenr Mth the -cornrnesdatio 01 Iqlry,#1 Brel

-1 alpoint Smith Horton, J-t Ompbell, Joanne Huke. D-thy Balo«* I*

IN Har O - Ad Ho¢ O * Solid W- Dd,PI-1 4,or*04 4
ciriffith.

. Mr. Griffith.

,

appoint Mr. (kifflth to I politton 01 hm-hlp Tnutle d,0»te h th, llM

Mr.

Ahoall.

¥

Mr,1. B,vok,moved toronrur Will: th*Heornmendall-elluper.I,or Breen.U

RoUCall: Aylo: m-h,Grifnth, Hod-,Mmfakh. Ble,vart, BrNay.: NU••

AW,4 Hul#ng ,

*A ®10 li R--tion No 89 01-2+011 11 affixedto the Off 51,1 Mimites
Mr Harlan moved to reoeive and fu •11 itern# under I. Communle#tio- -

Re.01*Uono- Rei»110. Supported by Mi Munfakh Aves 01
Mri. *ook, moved to »djourn Supported by Mt M;,nfakh Aym all
TheIletiV adjourned •t 9 42 pm

e•tablid a Ad Hoc Commulpe for P«,0-1 for the year ll* r-1*ling of Mr
Monfakh aad *. Griffith. Supported by Mr }Irclan. Ay•••11

Mr, Mlinfakh moved to approve Rmolition No 119 01 1+04 granlit, an Ind..1,1
11 Fa. lili IM Eltempt#ne Cert Ificate lad,r Art 198, for Tor,14 ht, 47709 11•1
leon Drive, Plymouth, Michigan Supported by Mr. Griffith
111,11('all Aym Griffith, Horton, Mual,kh, 8101•art, ///

Nay* Brook•
Abient Hut•log

.tWil"e0

dip Attole . 10 10:m -1 mnt,mt -1 U. Towl, . . NE,1

'A 00,7 01 2-olution No. *01·14-03 1, affixed to theofficial mi-&

1,24.1 .
1=11.4 4IC. -LL Z.- 3

December 31, 1901· Suppo,ted by Mr. mewart

of Allegiance tothe Flag.
MEMBERS Maurice Breen

a Grand Total of *253,148.10. Supported by Mr. Munfakh.
Roll Call: Ayel: Brooks. Griffith, Holtoo, Munfakk. 81®wart, Bree

"I liked the idea of getting back

'A copy of Re,olutloo No. 89-01-24-01 11 affixed to the official,lili
Mr Munfakh !-id to table the Implatot frmn W milili 01er Vilip
Subdivmon 00-,reing I.4 .0,1- emi,Nom, 01.9 ..114 -„ frin
Howmet Co,poratice, to th*Febr-y 4 1989, Re®11/lia:* el TruiI mesting. Supported by Mrs. Brookl A,-11.
Mr. Horton moved Reiolution No. »41-2+OS listiV - 491**gill for the
Charter Township of Plymouth for the Cal-dar Ye - J=-y 1, 1- thro

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING

· Lose Fat, Not Muscle

LOSE WEIGHT FASH

O OaE Clauilkdo woil{10 OaE Cla,#ed* work! O

451-25GO

fer:'

amount of *162,437.39 for General Fund, ;90,710.71 for Water * Sewer, making

and most Important...

--7

CANTON

5826 Sheldon Road • Harvard Square Center

· Eat Real, Natural Foods

· Sign No Contracts

051 48*3,

SAT. 04

SUN. 11-4

1 · · ·f ·f·1-

Rea;*ktfully ma#Nxittad.

MAWHICK RRFEN, 8,tpe,rvin
7..0.• 9 a •y™¥Als •1 14 mi,Ii. 4 th• 8-4 + Tru,te- *7, :» .M#4 tIl 71e**1 J#,I.*#7 N

10- Th• hit m-t•• 4 t,e -*m- 1,1, u (1,• 41*,t·* 0,2 • 42- A- 41,0, 11-4 R•.104
/Ful byth,Bard*tthe ne,tr-ime-¢* F-u, 14 -9 Thq -1 6•r¥*4•It-¥¢14 11- witil, hetr» *»imt, 1-pm Mfed•, thr•Pr•di,
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Communities react to county jail site news
/4...n I. 10=./

d.-0.-0/

.....8---0/.-

MeN.Ail

I

A-

re dolin#* good nofil Ow u That

I

-0-*te

down the lotimpole.

,

-med th, 1,0/Ul".R,--lit.*
ill• 1•11 m#

1...1 4.1 c .....0 1. the V.

- Charles Griffin,

Bon/H R- .4 J-,O-

Westtand mayor

ty'l blek,

4 Huittram*. litghland ha - I.* th• 00. h./. .ME
*o,hulu• 11*ve brfid)* I 00,1 -fil =pli- n-- Yack

Mt. 10, 09 ne,¢ Jail, clent, ametal,
1,1, h W-'t ..picia!4 ..Cor.Id
about W -1
Pnfirmed. 1

. ™number of pootial *it•*•u

le.....t heard toomich.bout

be-d vith * 1*h airlilitre= it, except thwigh thi noilpap.."
Yack Iald. "PW,omally, 1 40,0 thlf
Wland Mayor Ciarl,Ii Griffin
It would have a definite e¢feet upon

t.,

"r!-3 DEFINITELY zood' ne- Canton. We wouldn't have offered a
for *" Grufin said. -fhat many site for the jail, but I supp- we

Entries sought in humane

sbciety photo contest

el- thom,al,-

,omething th•t'• noidi"

™ Wittand Bite, at Michigan
and M.r'man, 0•0• hogid a *ate

Romulus, hove-, appean to bl
thel-t 11*14 site amo' th• thrcommunith

"We've always felt the mite had
more value that way than u a jail,"

Park amd Hamtramck have eip

Griffin said.

added. Of the three communitte*,

MeNamara maid IUghland Park has

Alli, 0-ty for additional jail

originally Ii,11,* to I#tom
002*Iiwom- Ild, but falled ti

A spectal *IN/. unit ha, bel

-0/0--chilho-

m./O/Ue.te.

0,4,4

"REPEAT OFN

a

pr-ed more int-st than has
Romulus, at leaot at this point, he

A JAIL site 18 expected to be an-

A SELLOUT"

nounced before Saturday, April 1,
MeNamara Bald. The jail is expected

UNISEX
.

1 Fy

V "¢ U. 74¢09

LEATHER IACKET
whip-oul Opo .ium

of Ypsifanti

Lining & Collar

Classic Oak Furniture

4

,ID 122 W. Michigan Ave.

other subjects.

....4......1

...2 .-

m= 4$379*

1

from *280"

Only prints 5 by 7 inches to 11 by Fisher Building, Detroit, from April
14 inches may be entered. Entries 29 through May 15.
must contain the name, address and

All prizes, including two Minolta

telephone number of the photogra- 35mm camera outfits, have been do

pher. All photos become humane so- nated by City Camera, Dearborn.
Additional information, including
clety property and may be used in
a list or prizes, is available by call- 0
society promotions.
Photos will be judged on photo- ing 872-3400.

Warm Winter

./0 J y../... w
"Solid Oak

They will also be exhibited at the

...fl,-

483-4520

society's
emergency
rescue
first,prizes
second,
third
and honorable ,
Photos may
be entered
in four division.
cat- mention
in each
category.
egories: pets, pets and people, farm Winning entries will be published
animals and wildlife. A $3 entry fee in the "MHS News" this summer.

Make this a

Downtown

There will be a grand prize and W

1

lately 0.-,1....0.-

=nmmity ,.1. proleet. W
irdall.,4. county -timd Into a -lu contract with

moltal.0/Laty omciah hloo. mought commercial develop-

The Jail would go to the "community that pr-ed the molt interIX" MeN,mara gati Both Highland

ond annual Michigan Humane Soci- ture, beauty or relationship with

must accompany each photo.

arwthetdatth,dowato-CO-ty

Iholld be glad Iomoo- did It 10

-

The contest benefits the humane

*g-.VI.--1

all-.al--4.,4...... offe'll' 0.9.ntly

e

Photographer: are encouraged to graphic quality, composition and
ent* photos of their pets in thelec- ability to capture the animal's naety Photo Contest.

n.... 011........

many eIMIm-ni wt„ob-n bumped

-

1

-
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D[TROIT • 873·8300 • 7373 Third A„nue

Open 7 Days fllro-Dim„„„-11 A.M.-6 P.M. /

, BLOOMFIELD HILLS • 642·3000

-J I 515 N. Wood• ard Abe

Open: MON SA1 10 6 PM
Bl.imiwId- Thund.„ 111 8-30 p m

*0
Dinnch'i 0*n lingnans 4
1 42*1 Credit Grd, Acrep¢et] ' 1,Spr %„c# 51,4hlk h,ihi·, 4

'40 fur prod.8 1,bek,J lo sho. rounen W on,In od impurted fun
5,04

+RE-SEASON
AIR CONDITIONING

i - SALE

In 7 Months, Youll Have
A tot To Look Forward To.
OurEnginemAren't
Com/brtable Ottil Eu Are

TRU TEMP
¥.4218.>011%7 ct:21'0'%

Garden CIty

Canton Township

4274612

981-5600

Free Federal

Consume, Information Catalog.
Dept TD, Pueblo, Colorado 81009
1

Adeknse
4

against cancer
can be

<*290

·6€:00$€&t.- ..---0

cooked upin

your kitchen.
C./.;8.4/FZM"

?94,

349 4
There i e, idence iliat

Especially If You Come To j
Standard Federal.
In seven months, you can expect warm weather and sunshine. And with Standard
Federal, you'll also get the benefits of this seven-month bonus late certificate. It's a great
way to eam high interest without tying up your money for a long time.

diet and canccr ,tre rel.itcd
Follon thek modifica-

' tion in your daily diet to
reduce ch:inccf (1 f getting

7 Month Bonus Rate Savings Certificati

uncer

1. Eat more high fiber
food•, 411Cll il, fruit•. ;Ind

cger.ibli 9 .ind .. 1.,le 0 annual intemst

grain cere,1 1 + i V for the Blit
2. Includi· dark green :ind

month (31 days)

deep >-eliow frilib and r Cg·

04 annual int=€ R
AJ for the remaL_,
six months

Cti,11|es rlill in vit,muns A
:ind C

3. Ilic hide c.ibb:,ge. broo

$500 minimum deposit

There 1, a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal from cert#Acate account,

coll. bruffelf prouts. kohlr.ibi :i n d c :1,1 li Am er

4. Be moderate in con

Auniption uhalt-cured

VI, focus on pe,fotmance.

Anioked. :ind 111!rile·cured
fi X )cls

5. Cut down on tot,il filt
Int:ike from :inlimil 1(jurcef

-6.1 -

Se¥Ns/Fin*,§111 Senice,
and fab .tnd olls :
6. Avold obe,110' . (k,/Al #*glon 1.DI,
7. lk· moderate In con· ; 1.800/in·5000

fumption of alcoholic

IX:verilges.

282.encIE¢, 1WAM•mCAN
CANOER
t:angglaton¢ ¥ ®OETY

1

Ill

217/

ru,il

l

1

T.

.

i

I,

J.

r

>.,Taste

Elle ®bleruer & Eccentric Neul,papers
Eth,0 limmone

ed,to,/591-2300

laol- J.'ll." '40.1 0,&

taste buds

chef Larry
Janes

Grapefruit
won't make
J

you skinny
I just came back from a short vilit at
Momma'B. When I offered to take her and
Dad out to dinner at their favorite restau-

rant (the Sign of the Beefcarver), I was interrupted with the classic New Year's

4.

phrase, "Sorry, we're on our dieB."

When questioned about what type of a

diet they were "on," I was told about this
miracle diet that was passed along on a

Xeroxed sheet of paper from Uncle Bill that
had the follower eating grapefruit before
every meal.
Momma couldn't believe the results -

she had lost more than six pounds in just

two days! (Sounds like they were weighing
themselves on the carpet again.)

So, the thought came to me to do a little
research and check out if grapefruit really
was the dietetic panacea that Momma
thinks.

Sorry, Momma.

uy =41 -*r =·

SEEMS THAT the old grapefrult has an

uncertain history that may have had its be-

4

ginnings as a "bud sport" or mutation from
some other type of citrus tree.
It was first noticed in Barbados in 1750
when it was called the "small shaddock" be-

cause it bore a resemblance to the pumello
or shaddock, which was brought to Barba-

dos from Indonesia by a Captain Shaddock
of the English East India Company.
The name "grapefruit" was first used in
Jamaica in 1814. It is thought the name

arose because the trees bore large clusters
t

of fruit that resembled clusters of grapes. It

4

was first planted in Florida but didn't become a successful commercial crop until
the 18803.

NOW FOR the bad news. . .
There is no scientific documentation on

record that shows the consumption of grapefruit prior, with or after meals will enhance weight reducUon.

Yes, it is true that grapefruit is low In
calories and is a good source of fiber. In its

fresh state, grapefruit has excellent
amounts of pectin, potassium, vitamin C
and other vitamin-like substances.

But as the "magic potion" label that
Momma has bestowed upon it to lose weight
- well, that has yet to be proven. Granted,

if you only eat grapefruit, you will expertence weight loss. Same goes for Southern
Comfort Manhattans.

DAN DEAN/staff photographer

Patti Ostach, wife of manager Phil Ost,ch, digs into one of the big,
three-egg omelettes that are a breakfast attri

nd Swiss cheese omelette along with herbal

)n at the Birmingham tea.

Breakfaf t -it's a

As far as Momma's claim that eating gra-

pefruit before meals will make her lose
weight, that is a distinct possibility, Gra-

pefruit, as with any other fruit (or juice),
will serve to fill you up faster. Therefore,

you eat lesser quantities of foods (presumably speaking, of course).
But that magical potion that "burns off

the fat" even while you sleep?

By Chartene Mitchell
special writer

Calorie counters and cholesterol worriers mav
not want toface this fact, but the big, hearty breakfast is back in vogue.

This isn't to sav that fresh fmit, Vogurt and low-

ham, who took over the longtime restaurant in 1979.
"So far, thev do want real eggs, not the imitation
kind, but we do have six regular breakfast customers who eat just the whites."
Meacham said that scrambled egg whites or an
omelette made without the Volk do look a little
strange, but they're a lot lighter.

calone health foods are losing ground, but for some

Sorry, Momma.

excellent source of vitamins and nutrients

hearty appetites only a filling breakfast wm start
the daV off right
Area eateries specializing in early-morning
menus are conscious of the fact that a lot of us are

and is especially loaded with vitamin C.

concerned about not putting on extra pounds, and

WHATEVER YOU DO, please don't stop
eating grapefruit. A8 quoted earlier, it is an

Just don't expect two grapefruit per day to
be the missing link in helping you shed those
little love handles that mysteriously

appeared during the holidays.

have adjusted their recipes accordingly·
Rode's in Plymouth has been serving 5 a.m
breakfast for nearly 18 years. Only in the last cou-

pie of Vears has the owner-chef, Richard Meacham,
been asked to cut back on some of the butter and

Sorry, Momma.

sait.

Please turn to Page 3

"Latelv, they ask (f we use real eggs," said Meac-

Let's get back to what this story is all about. The big

tummy-warming breakfast that may be a bit heavy on
the calorie count, but is mm-mm.good all the way to the
last bite.

At Bode's it's the restaurant's famous comed beef

hash served up in a heaping pile alongside two farm
fresh eggs with toast and coffee.

At the popular Birmingham Cafe it's big bowls of
Quaker oats topped with butter, raisins, fresh cream,
cinnamon and brown sugar. A stack of toast on the side,
and maybe even a side of bacon and eggs to go along

biggie
If that sounds like a lot of food for a sunrise appetite, ,
it is, but some early birds say it's the only way to go. · ;
"Our customers are a real mix of different kinds of ,

people," sald Phil Ostach, owner-chef of the Birming- 2
ham Cafe. "Some just come in for coffee, but others like
to eat a very full breakfast early in the morning before ·
work, but they don't want to cook it themselves."

Running neck and neck with oatmeal, the gold medal .'
of breakfasts at the Birmingham Cafe is what the chef Dcalls "the ultimate omelette." At a glance this omelette Z

looks more like it is made to feed a group rather than L

one individual, and often two people will split it.

"IT'S A big omelette, but it's full of all kinds of very - '7
healthy things," said Ostach, whooe commanding physique tells you that he dldn't grow up eating diet foods.

with lt.

Pie- tum to Page 3 2

Flavored pizza crusts have'edge in taste'
01 Arlini Funke

"WE WANTED to find the mar-

ket areas that weren't overly developed and then utilize these op-

special writer

he discovered the pizza business.

He dropped out of Eastern Michigan University In hia senlor year

Bite into the crunchy pina crust

portunlties to the fullest," Jackson

and savor the smooth, buttery flavor of fresh parmesan cheese.

Bald. "It's a nice niche for us. There

was a time period when every cus-

and teamed up with Jim Hearn, a
former Dearborn Heights man who
now oversees the Hungry Howle's

You're tasting one of the fla-

tomer said, 'What's a, flavored

operations in Florida.

vored crusts available at the Hun-

gry Howle'g pizza chain, headquartered in Livonia.
"I think the flavored crust adds a

nice touch," said Steven Jackson,

crust?' "

Hungry Howle's was founded In
the Detroit area in 1973 and cur-

rently has 142 stores in Bix states
- Michigan, Florida, CaUfornia.

don t know of anyone elle who's

lina. There are 45 storm in the

doing it."

metro Detroit area. Franchising

trains new franchisees and employees. Much of the training take
place in the Hungry Howle'l store

The chain has no alt-down res.

the customer'• choice of seven fla

taurants. All are carry-out or deliv.
ery service. Pims are two-for.one

von, or 0-onings: plain, lesame
seed, bottered, buttered parmesan

around *10.

che-, poppy -d, rye and garlic.
Each bite of the warm and splcy
cr-1 1, packed with flavor. There
11 no extra charge for the :pectal
crusto, which Hungry Howle': call.
"the edge in talte."
™ flavor, have been available

for around two yean. In the fierce

price. A family of four can dine for
"At first we were the typical
mom and pop shope specializing
in pina and submarine undwlcheo, Jack,on said.

cal people, many with several
years' experlence with other pina

baking rack moves along dowly,.

The pie elnerge* 111 minutes tal-,:
golden.brown, dellciouuy fragrant:
and ready to eat

The bultered and buttered par. i
me- ch-e flavon - added af.

ter baking m they will melt Into
the warm Crust.

"IT DEPANDS on lociUm, but
the buttefed che- and 1-me

„ed are generally our molt popu.1

tar flavors," Smith uld,
Hungry Howl* ia just om of
glveraI iocally buld pl- chain. Uttle Obrs of hrmington }11114 i

know about the flavored CruJt,"
said Smith, as he slathered tomato
sauce on the unbaked pizza and

b moving to downtown Detroit,

toued on onions, green pepper and

MDomine" 11 based -r Ana *

Italian saulage.

"But It'g making a big surge,"

Abrealls the lor•l market ihe 7

"proving' grounds" for acceptance.

Employee, are trained to Buggeit the flavors when orders are

Jacknon uld metro Detroit A "bar
none, the po* competiliv, In the

taken, he said. Periodic taste te-

allo are almod at In©Nuing eus·
tomer awar--0

graduate of Glrden City E- High

Jackion, a FarmIngton Hill, rel.
Ident, wrapped hi plans to become

are "dri-d" with the -al

School.

an elemeolary khoot teacher when

path, ar .ng to J.ebon, a 197:

The pina Is whisked into a con- ·

veyor oven, Mt at 450 degre- The '

"Most of the customers don't

ral

Ing ale Ir- the

According to Smith, thi pi-1
ing:*dient: befofe flavor, an add-

the unbaked crust. Then the Beed,

them In place.

Smith said.

OOMPANY OFFICIALS are 10-

kled lightly onto the perimeter of '
are dusted on. The water holdi

in Redford.

companies or fut-food re,tau-

1, compeUUve pim market, ICI a

Smith sald. First, water is sprin

ville. He grew up in Radford and
Farmington, graduating in 1978
from Farmington High School.
JIM SMITH, 26, of Weitland

Hungry Howle's takes a basic

of the more popular varieties,

The company'B director of

Colorado, Georgia and North Caro-

pim and fancles up the crust with

THE SESAME seed flavor is one

franchise Is Al Abdou, 28, of North-

34, president of Hungry Howle's. "I

began in 1982.

ed along the edge.

A R T EMANt #Ft E//011 phologripher

Employl Tom O'Hars mhows on, 01 lh, flavored-cruel plua,0
frelh from the ovon, at Hungry Howle'I In Redford.

country,"1'i- 1* beeoming mon popu- i
lar all over the country," bl Mid,
"It'. a good food and it'* I mutrl.

tious produeti

--

7.

¥

1".4..r91'F*./.MI'

42 2.- 3

Sta,e

B

OPEN DAILY • 9 AM TO 9 PM
SUNDAY 9 AM TO 7 PM

2 CONVENIENT - ==
LOCATIONS

TRIPLE

5 MILE & FARMINGTON
LIVONIA • PH. 261-6585

arke ,i
NOW PLAY..

4

11' MONDAY • TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

38000 ANN ARBOR ROAD

MANUFACTURER'S
COUPONS
UP TO 35'VALUE

a.m 1

FRIDAY •SATURDAY •SUNDAY

LIVONIA • PH. 404-0330

•DOUBLE MANUFACTURER'S

COUPONS UP TO 50*,

Sali Good 7 0,0,1 Jiny,/1./*ua,y

called

30 31 1

2

3

4

don C

Copyright 1988. FoodfaR

5 W• Riserve Thi Right
To
LImit Quantiliet

only cl

FLU/nAL

of lau

--

waitin

ing.

uooa monaay, January 30th thru February 5th, 1989

BOI

T K E @4©©©

WIN INSTANTLY!
.See Details inside
JUST COME IN AND GET YOUR

FAEE GAME PIECES TODAY'
OP.

r.. 4

Fresh Ground Beef

r BIGGEST EVER 10 LB. MEAT SALE
Fresh Extra Lean

GROUND

US.D.A. Choice Boneless

MZRRE 1 IULB ROAST

BEEF CUBE

ROAST

2.39,

OR

MORE

Lesser

VEAL

OR

MORE

Quantities
Lesser Quantities $2.39 LB.

$2.29Lesser
LB.
£Quantities $2.39 LB.

99¢

Lesser Quantities $1.49 LB.

GROUND R LB

OR

DRUMSTICKS

MORE

HYGRADE

89* LB

10 LBS.
OR
MORE

10 LBS.

1 STEWING BEEF

SLICED FREEI

LbS.

* LEAN SLICED MORE $
10 LBS.

HOT DOGS MORE LB

OR

BACON

69¢

STRIP LOIN

1.59 LB $2 .99 LB

Lesser Quantities $1.99 LS.

LOIN PORK

10 LBS

tlillfjl:ll&1111(OlFCHOPS
rresh

MORE

BONELESS

Lean Sliced

STAN'S FRESH DELI

BREAST MUENSTER CHEESE SWISS CHEESE

HAM

OR

SAUSAGE .............

POLISH

FRANKS ................
Eckrich ALL MEAT

SMOKY LINKS .......

::. $4.7 9 Le. k-,j u- Il 99

Eckrich

Eckrlch Delicious

Sweet Juicy California

A NAVEL

Teinder, Mild

GREEN ONIONS ....... 3 BUNCHES ..
Fled Rlpe Salad

ALL MEAT

EA FRANKS ................

1.79 LB

$1 Delicious, Juicy Washington

8 LB. BAG

$ i 3 ANJOU

Wl-r- Sweet Juicy

2,99 6 v PEARS79¢
LB

„,* FRESH PINEAPPLE ..... 1.99 EA c*RAOTs

Fresh Crisp California

79*

3 LB. BAG

Tender Fresh U.S. No. 1 Medium

ROMAINE LETTUCE ................. 79*ie

TOMATOES .........:..... 4 Ct. Tube
40 Size• Flbrida

IFORANGES

LB.1

1.89,

Eckrich 10 01 $1.59 LB,

PACK

Eckrlch $ 2.79 LB.

IAKERS 4.*

PINK GRAPEFRUIT .........9

YELLOW ONIONS ....... 3 LB. BAG ......

Aunt Mids

Washington Extra Fancy or Red or Golden

for 99 SPINACH .................... 10 oz. Bag ................... ... -

DELICIOUS APPLES ........

79*

70¢

I Sfan,Market,4.WAY BONUS COUPiONS

3 MINUTE 4

SHOPPING

· USE ANY TWO COUPONS WITH A $20 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE

DETAILSIN
STOREIW
--lit•r Now

• USE ANY THREE COUPONS WITH A $30 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE

• USE ANY FOUR COUPONS WITH A $40 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE

thru r

STANS

£

t,

• USE ANY ONE COUPON WITH A $10 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE

SPREE 1

BONUS

STANS

COUPON

BONUS

STANS

COUPON

BONUS

I

E

STANS

COUPON ,

BONUS

COUPON

In Oil or WaterAssorted or Soft Prints I I
9 A - 1 -1
0 , White,
0 0
HOMOGENIZED :
Chicken of the Sea ,
Northern ,11
LARGE EGGS 1'*
1
1
MILK
01
1

7.7

.

,

.

1.99 LB.

BOLOGNA ............

3 LB. FAMILY

ALL MEAT BOLOGNA..

B

'9/115....ilill...I--

:i 1.89 LB.

Eckrlch BEEF or CHEESE $

KIELBASA

Eckrlch

IDA AHO

-

)el/MN#.jv

MORE

or

$2.99 LB $2.39 i& $2.99
LB
$
1.8$LB
1.99 LB
1 Ul

-Ile'lliliES2452/.

ECKRICH TRUCKLOAD SAVINGS!
Eckrich Smoked Sausage Eckrich Country Roll

BOILED

Creamy Smooth

Loose

Only Please

-1/2..reker:56-/ .../6./..Irri://Alilli

10 LBS.

OR

TURKEY Mild

Bulk Wrapped

$1.89LB

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless N.Y. Strip Steak and -

ITALIAN SAUSAGE AND
MORE

Oven Roasted Sliced

AA

Choice Whole

S

2•991. Bol@LESS N.Y.

l-.

GISTER TO WIN AI

U

Lesser Quantities $3.99 LB.

HOMEMADE FRESH 10 LBS $ 1.59
1.99 LB KIELBASA
LB DELMONICO STEAK

oR

MORE

..-2,

Lean Sliced Bacon and Center Cut

Boneless English Cut Roast and
BONELESS

10

BREAST OR
MORE

Fresh Chicken

DRUMSTICKS

.

MEAT MANAGERS SPECIAL

Our Own Counter

10 LBS.

Lesser Quantities$1.19 LB. Lesser Quantities$1.39 LB.

THIGHS &

=E 1.59 LB

CHICKEN

All Meat
10 LBS.

-

.

Grade A Fresh Boneless, Skinless

Lesser Quantities $2.39 LB.

Grade A

CHICKEN

--

--<

Lesser Quantities $2.39 LB.

OR
OR
LB ROUND
MORE

TURKEY

··

10 LBS

1.49 LB SAUSAGE

OR

MORE

Fresh Extra Lean

10 LBS.

r

Homemade Fresh

Lesser Quantities $1.99 LB.

Fresh Ground

-91'IN

1.59LB

MORE

ITALIAN

10 LBS.

49* LB BREAST

Lesser Quantities 89' LB.

10 LBS.

KIELBASA

Grade A Fresh

LEGS

GROUND

FRESH

1.69

MORE

CHICKEN

them §

Lesser Quantities $1.99 LB.

OR
OR
.

PATTIES

add 00

Stan's Homemade

10 LBS

Grade A Fresh

WHOLE CHICKEN 10 LBS

1.49 LB

MORE

boiled

butter,

Lesser Quantities $1.99 LB.

Lean Breaded

10 LBS.

10 LBS
OR

STYLE RIBS

Lesser Quantities $3.39 LB.

. Lean'Center Cut

RIB PORK

COUNTRY

2.39LB

OR

MORE

Lesser Quantities $2.19 LB.

CHOPS

Lean, Meaty

10 LBS

MORE $ 1.59 LB. STEAK
OR

part

1.49

t

10 LBS.

lean c

10 LBS.OR MORE

Lesser Quantities $4.49 LB.

Boneless

quanti

CHUCK

$2.89LB

MORE

Lesser Quantities $2.49 LB.

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless

CHUCK

$1.8.B STEAK

MORE

Lesser Quantities $2.49 Le.

10 LBS.
OR

n.-A.
U, OW

1 0

1

1

9 ,

DOZ: 0 I
1k

t ' Lim« 1 wlth coupon and $ 10 TH,reh6£ ·. ''
IFirk™g beer, w-, toi)=0 produCID 1
Explf- FebruAry 5, 1989

(recip€

GROUND

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless

SIRLOIN

ENGLISH CUT 10 LBS. ..
OR

10 LBS. /:.

SIRLOIN

I

Non

1 1

1 1

TUNA ' ' BATH TISSUE :

V 6.5 OZ.
CAN

1 1

0 0

Umit 1 with coupon and $10 purcha- 1 1
(Ex*dino b-,/InK lob- prolt/) ,
Expire, FebruAry 0.1089

1

49

-0
4-ROLL i::$4
,
PKG.

0 1

Limit 1 with coupon *nd *10 purph-. O ,
(Ex¢-0 -0 -,106*00 produets ) 0
Expl- FOb-1 0,1989

/ GALLON

Ltrnll 1 with oouron and 010 purohold 1

(Ext**Nnob-, -, lobloooproducl) 1

-1

.i i.t:·a c y... , . ....211.Al[?.il'·-6/:f

.I

-

B

'

-.-I:-1/.-...-1.--'

I

'

//O.-,J/'"//0/4 - 0-

Big breakfasts return to favo r
Gon«•0 *mk/1

flvoilil =

,Aly. The, km-

Eating greipefruit

.i 16 Vit. ...nl '1. 0- the
ad, 0./.="4/1/gul

VAI'.Alletdlad.--

fr- W ual l# it./-4

.I-.

6**44 1- my

9*11, lood * jil 89 004" mid

'7/Imake 0-0,•h- I.IUM.9

emele--ant/gthemt:t-01

Lillie Fannx 01 8-thilild, •60

Ch-•11:-thelow-Calo#kint.

workilt a "larby oince hild# "I
-ially Itop b -0 8 Coqi' 01
mornin a week bee-, I like to

.//at M. 1-0= for. P.4/0 from
all O.. C='ll b- lot h.kfalt,
a.d.-t 4.- ar. regular

OltacI mid & wile, Pattl bilin
their day In the kitc- around 4
a.m getting the tabli eet, putting
thi coffee on and preparing the mixture for the dosem of ultimate

good cooveruttom with people I
meet in here."

om•tte'" they will Nrve each
morning
One customer who confeged eat-

ing there at least four days a week
called the Cozy restaurant 'The Lon-

don Chop House" of Birmingham,
only cheaper. His comments got a lot
of laughs from the folks who were

waiting in line that particular morn-

UKE BODE'S, the Birminam

"We have fred hot apple topping,
blueberry and cherry. Some people
like a big,coop of ice cream to real.

ation champ George "Animal"

morning.

Steele had breakfast at Bo(le's.

"He ate a tremendous pile of

"The muffins are tasty and they're
healthy," Illch uid.

even the strictest dieter's mouth wa-

sliced corned beef, perhaps a pound

They go great with his Egg

280 S. Main Street

open 7 days from 6:30 a.m.

served warm. Great for freezing.

phone 453-1883

(for one dozen muffins)
2 cups at]·purpose flour
1 cup oat bran

(recipe 18 the lame regardless of

4 cup sugar or equivalent of sugar
substitute (may also use 4 cap hon-

quantity - adjust to sult)

ey in place of sugar)

lean corned beef, chopped fine/4

2 eggs (or equivalent in Egg Beaten)

part

1 teaspoon baking powder
4 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon

to choo,e from 1, enough to make
ter.

other 60 seconds or so. Add 4 cup of

395 S. Woodward

blended cheeses that have been

and cheddar. After cheese is melted,
pour it onto eggs and fold in half,

The "Birmingham Omelette,"

blender)

also on menu, uses only broccoli,

1 fistful chopped broccoll
heaping tablespoon chopped fresh

and customer selects from any
cIude American, Swiss, cheddar,

2 heaping tablespoons chopped fresh

feta, cream cheese or Monterev

29556 Orchard Lake Road

whole apple that has been peeled and

Onion

Jack.

Plus

5.4

Size

19*1 Wine

+ TAX E,

-fjil-

•"-i'·r4.

HOUSE OF QUALITY FOOD

Dairy
Frozen

Rental

31226 Ford Rd. • Garden City
(One Block East of Merriman) 427-3100

-41

We Accept VISA and MASTERCARD

1 M

1

Farm Fresh k 1411%
AMW CHICKEN LEGS

4,or

. ==L-2 81. r

-imit 1

YELLOW DRY ONIONS

3 lbs./1.00 -C

r-SCONES-

TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY SPECIAL ./

4,or $349 .¢

F60:

Cut

1

CHUCK ROAST-..9.... ' 1.00 |d

' ENGLISH OR

6 ROUND BONE ROAST_. * 1.65 tb]

CENTER CUT CHUCK ROAST *1035 ibl

EXPIRES: SAT., FEB. 4

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS

Cans....

4 Liter

B-4 Rossi

Pasties? -- - UJ

6 Pack

4= N_MARKET & FLORIST

3 Ham CHICKENPOT PIES

540-3575

b Carlo

Pack". 1--

60,2Ult-f/AJ#aWL 1#L<AlliIU)OM
- -- ER..vvy

plus

Frie, Cok,0 Sprit„ 9401 2 Uter

combination of cheeses, which in- -

mushrooms

thoroughly mixed, add one fresh

.....

W Liter.

Pepper, Dlit Caffeine

melted in microwave for 20 seconds.

turnover style. Ready to serve.

REDFORD BIRMINGHAM

:i La *41 22 0 Coke, Dlet Coke, Tab, 8 Pack
#,EM Cherry Col[i, Dr.

Use combination of American, Swiss Squirt. Minute Maid,

Andy's Cafe

25566 Ave Mile Road
522-1181

BEVERAGE

Good January 30th thru February 5th, 1989

tablespoon butter, and let veggles

Birmingham Cafe

SCOTTISH BAKEHOUSE

E's

DISCOUNT

M-Th 9-7 · Fri. 9-8 • Sat. 9-7 • Sun. 1:

over the omelette and let cook an-

3 large eggi (whip at high speed in

When all ingredients have been

• WINE • BEER

Have omelette skillet hot. Melt 1 -

ULTIMATE OMELETTE

closed Sunday

ANDYS FAMOUS

h.711• '141 -01'll" -- ad
bubbli 1.m hot...,.1/

KEG BEER • PO

1 fistful chopped fresh tomatoes

BIRMINGHAM CAFE'S

phone 540-3334

4 oup vegetable oil
approdmately 1 cup water (add

OAT BRAN MUFFIN

ly makdit a heavy meal," Ilich said.

cook for about 146 minutes, stirring
continuously. Let soften, but keep
slightly crunchy. Pour egg mixture

open 7 a.m. Monday-Friday
open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday

slowly, stirring in by hand)

-m

Coed

dedical eutou3=1

That's heavy allright, but just the
idea of having so many good thingl

open 5 a.m. Monday-Saturday

rOB. i

NOT BRANDII GRAPInUIT

proximately 15-25 minutes at 350
degrees or until done to touch. Best

them Geparately)

B-*

1 grap-lt, halved, 11011- 10-

put through the blender. Bake ap-

add onions if desired (Bode'; serves

.d

whid i; coolmid right I the prm-

Farmington

bolled dked potatoes/ 44 part

*

•10'* Moy It ul- u.'t-:30
h foU-14 0/0-it

*akid stop with a following 01

phone 626-0804

butter, Balt and pepper to taste

Ue

U-'ll- ...Im.'Ule'
BillY *Il.'01.0.* -1.ly* 4,4

topped with .0-0-de hit .Bee,

Bode's

open 7 a.m. Sunday

omelett. from (artificial) 41
Boat//0, / will Ily I whiA
thaa *--*
Aho favored by Ul owly ri10

Cafe (formerly Sunrise Cafe) 11 a

BODEB CORNED BEEF HASH

=L

Con*al/*em Pgo 1 .

Attracting hungry folks from West
Bloomfield, Farmington Hills and
Southfield, ow,vt..chef Andy Illch
brag, about hit homimade oat bran
muffins, which he lays sell out each

Plymouth

J

IN FARMINGWN Hills, Andy'•

you thin

Ille' said he mhoo mo/0

Cafe is quickly develo,14 into the
"in" spot to eat, and meet But both
ownen say it'o the good food that
keeps customers coming back.
Recently, World Writling Feder.

ing.
None seemed bothered with the

c-om-," 11-ch- -14

have a halmode ..ak!- and

won't makce

\

All Flavors • Buyers Choice

/Ii(

-3/4 ' A ICE

M/01* I

.f

69614 -11D CREAM 1/2 Gal. 990 Um,t 1

'1,1 4871

IOUNA/4-.
*TEAK VL POLISH HAM -

/¥ OF CANTON

1 7 01.99 .25///7

8611 Lilley Road• Canton

Across from airport in the Golden Gate Shopping Center

Joy Road & Lilley

- Canton Al,pop , /£ <

,*C ORANGE

*4.49 10

ROUGHY
-

We specialize in Over-the-Counter Service

Highest Quality Beef - Pork - Poultry - Lamb - Veal

"We Pride Ourselves In Special Cuts and No Waiting" Price,ilictive dIVI (5-·.. A- 30741O01ARB0RR0AD•LIVONIA
mip@ 01 58 quall@)4.
464-0410
1-31-89 - 2-049 l/N

9 li/ Shopping Hurs Join
Us February 4th fora FISH DEMONSTRATION of 454-01 11 VW gproduce & deli, £ MON..SAT. 07;CLO- SUNDAY
8 NeW Stuffed Items - Ready for the Microwave. Also. Ready to Cook i

/\20

M.F

Price, Good 1#- thru 2*-

9-7 :E dem:.nstr::2:51;(:.ZIZady Stuffed -

Stuffed

30&1;JN», Sun. 10-5 Items. These items are FULLY COOKED READY TO : Frye-- 690 LB
6%1%$21, Fresh Daily ' Stuffed
1 Cornish
mm=*¢1Ground
THANKS FOR SHOPPING BOB'S OF CANTON
Hens ......

1/ 17

_

.

Plzzas
1 09 i B Roast Beef
.#i. Cheell Pepperoni

Stuffed

.6

U.S.D.A. Government 1 :%%1 -02,09 LB ,irr

.U / Fresh Turkey Inspected for Top Quality 1 1 Stuffed Boneless

i 1 SOUS8ge '1 •59 LB

Rump $

I

1 :,t 1

L Bottom.,944
Round Steak Eye of Round
Round

• dEll Mushrooms

LB

5 *4.49 EA.

89¢- ;269 s. «6

lete Ground

-

2.49 LB

I 1 1 .99 LB Roast

Llparl

-viiamburger
Macaroni Salad Hard Salami
d Cole Slaw

h-il:4Uil.

A-

EA.
9.88 4 *' 3.99
4&'twith

Bottom icki:39,*91% 1/
i
ja Potato Salad

Italian .

1

Home Made

Eye of Round

Chuck

lit .r*!a7 21 0-n Onion•, Caullflower

4#1.49 Le PAC 1 IDEmig
-JU-5L'Radishle
5 - 990 99 Hed
FAMILY P

5-7 LBS.

Peaches or

L Steak 02•09 L8>, Grade A Fresh
Onion;€K
1•89 LB
£ l -- in thi Shell Nectarines
Pork
Loin
Sale
,
$
4 A_.fyRib 1/2 Pork LOin ; 1.39 LB.A##BEEM*,I1"13

. 10UAZ-Eh.*
-

L

--= - - - < AIv US. 01.49
No Le.
1 AF'
1 3 Mushroon,
le. BAG #% 01.19,0

Snow Whit, ' 8 LA RAG

...........

iRMPP- Fron?*** Loin 1/2 -POrk Loin .......

i Ey• 01 Round Center Cut Boneless 02.79i
Roast Beef 3 W Pork Roast .............
- Our Dell ' './ Mn

1 Yellow Onions 11\'

.B.

JA'i

Boneless Butterfly

Save ; 1.00 ie.

i ..i £ 1 14

@111191[Ul
¥

Krispy

Al: 47

Ice
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Oranges £
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by cooking with fennel
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kitchen witch
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1811 - pepper to taste

313/.7-1444
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'4 cup olive oil

bal' Ind Other fooh But f-r
cooks *re famillai'WHA the leonel

1 clove prlic (finely mhed)

Slice thin, and cut into julienne
strips, two or three inches long.
Core, but do not peel, the apples,

2 tables,00= lemoo julce

and cut into julienne trips the :ame

bulb, and many don't even recognize
* it when they come across it in the
produce depaitment.

If you haven't tried using it u a
vegotable, you'v,beao miging out
on a good thing. In Italy, fennel is the

with chopped walnuts. Garnish with

. symbol of flattery and the emblem

Blend well, and toss the dressing

fennel sprigs, if desired.

of heroism, and is believed to have

with the vegetables. Garnish with

an aphrodisiae effect on those who

hard-boiled eggs.

:f i pounds,

: to his w

),14

I w.

CUT ROAST #Il

before, I would suggest that you may
want to use only 46 of a cup, blended

with an equal amount of light vege-

SPARTAN

table oil, until you get used to its

1/4 cup walnut oil (see note)

GRADE'A'

very assertive flavor. Keep walnut
oil refrigerated, as it spoils easily.

Here are a few fennel recipes you
might like to try.

SALAD

3 tablespoons freshly chopped pars-

3 large fennel bulbs
3 tablespoong basil or chives

T1URKEY + herew

LB.

offered

ask for
come in

1

10-8 1

Sat. 10-6

i OR
1 10% Off Senic

Livonia
for 30
Barber ;

'ebrating 30 Years 1

"Thel
t

Service a

Without
have do

SIN JACK PASTIES I

Trim the beans, and biande for , We'd rather let our customers be the judge. a 32___-

GRAPE <

ed water. Dram, and rinse with cold £%4 44 5400 , | 21' JELLY ]
537-5581 ! 1 taN

19373 Beech Daly

green

beans,

well.

Refrigerate to marinate, until
ready to serve.

match-like strips)
0

11 teaspooils fresh or dried chopped
mint

8 oz. WT.

TURKEY 1

90*AM CHEESE /

HAM

LUNCHMEAT 1

4.69„

---1 4.E COUPON 1--ii

T==-4 4a•. COUPON ,--1

1 With This I

l Coupon 1

(across from Randazzo'* Fruit Market)

Thru -4&-0

Cook Your Valentine a

Leg or Shrimp Dinner

COKE, SPRITE,

BORDEN'S ,

0 | _--n ICE CREAM

Romantic Lobster, Crab

SQUIRT, DR. PEPPER, 1

69 1 --•6-t SANDWICHES

Will

E-Try-067 64ii lim ALYHiYX/-&71},f

E Sweet & Julcy

. L¥:fy
Red Snapper • Sea Bass

I 4.49

• White Fish• PIckerel• Perch

• Shrimp• Squid • Smoked Fish
•Lobster Tail & Much More

g!250' OFF 1 ORANGES

ECoupon

FISH & CHIPS DINNERS

L ThnuE-4-82 J

WE COOK IN CHOLESTEROL·FREE OIL

255-2112
HOURS: M·l h 9 -7 pm• Fri. 8 6,1.9,n-8 pm

799¢

El' 1 Coupon I

v

0

1

PLUS DEP. 1

11 LIMIT
ADDITIONAL
QUANTITIES $1.89 ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES 99¢
TWO PER FAMILY WITH COUPON.
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Seedless - 1

1 1 JWCE 11

MINUTE MAID OR m

12 PACK 2 LITER BOTTLES R

1 Fresh Squeezed I 1»t

9 IORANGEI• - SUNKIST- m
|1 (Full Quart)
ISTRAWBERRIEI

28 OZ. WT.

1 exio

BREAST I Fl,990

CHUCK

IJ:P

PHILADELPHIA

- i POLISH i

Daily

F- =% BUTTER

23 82.97 1

BAKERY & MEATS

Butterball 'r-----1

GROUNE )

24050 Joy Rd. • Redford

-

CREAM CHEESE

PRODUCE MARKET, DELI

Ground Fresh

PEANUT

PHILLY

('A Mile North of Ford Rd.)

2 fennel bulbs, (sliced, and cut into

JIF CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

KRAFT REGULAR

6111 N. CANTON CENTER RD.

1 cocumber, thinly sliced

Seatood Mkt.

$2.
-41.27
I -

459-7845 market

FENNEL AND CUCUMBER SALAD

WITH

9//LP

I COUNTR¥0 I

and salt and pepper to taste. Pour
over vegetables, add herbs and toss

Anna's Fresh

pile

canton

In another bowl, mix together the
mustard, lemon juice and olive oil,

2-3 hard-boiled eggs, sliced or diced

and

wooded

15 OZ. WT.

»»f

crosswise.

Into a large bowl.

words w

LOOPS

32 OZ. WT.

move Be core£ Then sUce thinl ..IllIlIillIIIlIlIlII,

Glovann

FRUIT

water.

with

know w

WELCH'S KELLOGG'S

five to seven Winutes in boiling salt-

Mix

her fav

j Thurs.-Fri. 1

a We don't claim to be the best. n

Cut fennel bulbs in half, and re-

arms. i
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salt and pepper to taste
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1
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Westerr
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Fid
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Bolle....

& 9 Top Sirloin

d j Steak

Sold al Stiak Onlyl
Grade A Fr#h

Doneless Butterfly

, Pork Chops

i L S2-79-

•LAMB • VEAL Ind NOl M

Jan.
30th thru - '*-* 1
Feb. 5,1019 ,

Rolls

White

Perch
Fillet.

l?

99

Runch

Sliced

Platter

thin
mec

doo]

16 OZ. WT.
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Sl.87
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1 1
1 I<XECED

orned -In3eel

Bacon $,

Eggs 69*

,. A-,ted - 0
$1.29 . 2t.99
MOF Bulk ge ib·

COTTONELLE

/7*, BATH TISSUE

Dozen

# .,11 ··· 113

Voorlm,n'e

lcookies
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do t

ADDITIONAL
QUANTITIES sl.09 1 ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES 82.19
1 LIMIT THREE PER FAMILY WITH COUPON, 1 LIMIT TWO PER FAMILY WITH OOUPON.

1i

11,99,

Smith'*

und

-

10 OZ. PH :G.

1

Smoked

Abi

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY WITH COUPON.

ECKRICH

90 11

Bob'§ Famous .

b Kaiser

assi

1 EFFECTIVE JAN. 31 THRU FEB. 6, 1989. EFFECrIVE JAN.Vt THRU FEB. 6, 1989.

390 lb, 'ns,0,0 Broccoli !
Special

ext]

RITZ®
au-v=Y- | 4779
LINKI
2
1111
s ; CONCRACKERS
. litall :Jill

Daily

Job' 8/afood

old,

Imimp

1 LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY WITH COUPON. .

Baked Extra Fancy
Californla a i
viicken LI39 Fresh
Bunch (
Grade A Fi re*h

Canadian

99 (,1 r-9 Sl.97

I| I==Ii==Imi==Ii===4=Ii<
4•*- COUPON =--1 | NABISCO REGULAR

FRESH Amish Chickens, Turkeys & Eggi

garters 4

Noi

1 ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES 81.19 82U

Elfective

SPECIALIZING IN FRE SH CUT MEATS
U.S.D.A. GOVERNME NTINSPECTED

4 LB.

BAG

1

IT WARREN Sun. A

BEEP • PORK • POULTRY'

"I to
he said

home ti

SE]LF-BASTING

r

1 50¢ off

2 pounds fresh green beans
2 tablespoons mustard
% cup good olive oil

$1.79

I- --I li I VALUABLE COUPON..=........

1 Bring in
1 this ad and --

FENNEL AND GREEN BEAN

,

pice, he

4 cup walnuts (chopped)

2 medium apples, one red, and one
yellow or green
salt and pepper to taste

:

ago.

leaves and the bulb. The bulb is dell-

, ads, like celery, or cooked in any
number of ways. Use the stems as
you would asparagus, and the leaves
to add flavor to soups and salads.

-

from st

edible - the seed:, the stalk, the
clous sliced and served raw in sal-

4

3 tablespoons lemon juke

Bece
Medica

ment, ,

ENGLISH

trated bottles used for candy making.) If you have not tried walnut oil

5 tablespoons dry white wine

wife ho

and hot.

small, quarter-ounce, highly concern

2 medium fennel bulbs

Wilma'I
cer wE

taloviel

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

and even some drugstores carry wal-

SWISS FENNEL SALAD

doctors

nuning

nut oil. (Do not confuse it with the

Any plant claimed to make you
' brave, glib and sexy is certainly
worth trying, wouldn't you say?
Almost all of the fennel plant is

R-

DETAILS INSIDE THE STORE

Note: Most kitchen specialty shops

consume lt.

T.
Stall WI

COIJPONS

Mk fennel and apples together in

Combine lemon juice, olive oil,
mint, garlic and salt and pepper.

.

I»OIJBLE

a bowl, and toss with lemon juice,
wine, salt, pepper and walnut oil.
Place on salad plates, and sprinkle

until ready to use.

1

mancl

as the fennel.

Mix together vegetables, and chill

/

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Trim and core the fennel bulbe.

1 thialy sliced radishes
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Hospice

M.

.

..2. . 0

0 /, , More terminally ill trade
0 4 4 hospitals for hospi ce care

hel ped him --

care for
dying wife

A!* Bill 4 ..... 4 I. 4.7 have.0,0I"'"*B.
LA-

114--

-4- .- Wah -Uoa,1
10 W to **Ic.u loil=I ¢t

ly T- Illd--

U.-44 4- ./.../

*minally 11!patim' ared,ell'
to lop flalt-it*thbitt-/ 6-

Robed Tatajold of 1.1,0- 11 a

man 0/ All word. Which 9 why, when
doclon told him 10 Dieimber that

be a /4,9/1/dal reli//21/* »
t•- many .0.-*.04

..ildel:B

/0911

"butit'§ d.'ll. Our-t-•t•

"M-y -*WY w- /4
aggr-ive We,tm•16" I. Ul,1€L

"Absolutely," iald Carolyn Fitspi-

Wilmi" 14,-1 11:ht ag•Imt c-·
eer wal

pltal tmeatmeot - ar, 1lid
chooiIN hoi*ce care - di- at

neerly over, hi brought hlo

wife home from the hospital to die.
Because death wam't imminects

trick-Ca-. executive dir,etor of

I. Wereput of the tiam.

the Hospice of South-tern Michi-

"Ho,pita I th all - -7
supportive," said Flt:patrick-C-In.
The blgilx catalyst for that happening is physiciam themiet- becoming more educated of holpice

gan in Southfield. "We're -ing a
big incre- in referrah, from physt-

Medicaid Iplatloo, prevented -

clam, hospitals and by word of

from staying atthe hospital, and Ta-

mouth. Physicia= are much more
willing now to not treat cancer patients as aggrenively, to let patients

talovich wagn't about to put her in a
nursing home. So, despite being 68

and hobbled by a recent hip replacemeat, which cau,ed him to loie 60

make more of their decisions."

JIM JAGDFELD/staff phologripher

. pounds, Tatalovich decided to tend

"More and more, people are

2 to his wife's constant needs, himielf.
"I took her for better or worse,"

Robert Tatalovich holds a photograph of him and hie late wife,
Wilma. Doctors told him in I lecember that Wilma'I 31/:-year

; he said of their marriage 25 years

much in a state of growth," -0

light against cancer wai nearl ly over and with the help ol hos-

Nora Anderson, director of Hospice

pice he cared for her at home.

Services of Western Wayne County

ago.

Thank, to help from Angela Hospice, he stayed at her side during the

choosing home care. We're very

in Garden City. "People prefer dying

care, Tatalovich was by-God deter-

talovich was not going to let her face

last painful month. Wilma came
home two days before Christmu. A
week ago Sunday, she died in his

mined to keep his wife with him.

alone.

Angela Hospice, a grandson who
moved in, neighbors and volunteers

"Every night I'd go to bed crying,
and pray a miracle would come. But

arms. Wednesday, he buried her in
her favorite guilt. (She'd made it,

from the LIvonia Seniors made it

we knew it wouldn't come. It was

bearable.

horrible, what she went through. I·

herself, and years ago someone had

"She thought we were going to put

don't wish that on any husband. But I

offered her $200 for it. 'Tll take it to

her some place and get rid of her,"

want to tell husbands out there:

lege's Angela Hospice in Livonia.

said Tatalovich, talking through
tears and occasional sobs. '1 said,

Don't hide your wife away, whatever
you do. Walk away and say, 'I'll see

"You really can manage the patient

'You're going to come home with

you tomorrow?' That'11 never work.

ask for a better group of people to

me.' The doctor didn't think I could

IC it was me, she would have been

come in and helpi" said Tatalovich, a

handle it, but I wasn't going to put

there. That's the kind of lady she

Livonia resident who was a barber

her in no nursing home. I sald, 'As

was."

for 30 years at the Gentlemen's
Barber Shop on Farmington Road.

much as I'm hurting with this hip,
I'm not going to let you go.'

"They helped from stem to stern.

"I had to do it. That's all there was

Without them, I don't know what I'd

to it: She was my wife. So, I dug in

The hospice's doctor, William Conley, stopped by frequently to check
on Wilma. "Make sure you put in
there what a great job Dr. Conley

Angela Hospice had 52 clients in
1988, a record. All but one died at
home. Hospice Services of Western
Wayne County helped about 60 patients in 1988, up from about 25 in
1987, according to Anderson. And the
Hospice of Southeastern Michigan

have done. I was desperatei I didn't

and went to it."

did," said Tatalovich.

had a patient load of 1,174 in 1988,

my grave before I sell it," she'd
said.)
"Hospice was great. You couldn't

know what to do. And that Sister

Even with visiung nurses and

And when Wilma died, Sister

Giovanni (director of Angela) -

other hospiee services, the final

Giovanni was there within moments

words wouldn't describe her. What a
wonderful person."

month was an ordeal. Wilma's car}-

to call police, clean up, console Ta-

cer had gone from her kidney to her

talovich. "She just came in and ran

liver to her brain, and pain was con-

things, just took over. What a wonderful bunch of workers."

WITH OR WITHOUT hospice

stant But it was an ordeal that Ta-

©bderber & Eccentric

at home to dying in a hospital,
though it's not for everyone. ICS an
alternative."

"It's a way of having the paUent
die with dignity," said Sister Mary
Giovanni, director of Madonna Col-

at home. You don't have to ware-

house them in nursing homes."

the biggest ever and up from 924 iii

Ulrich sald that ovw the p- 10 to

15"Inpeopleballe,-tored.
that some of U..... 4=In
technolog fall Ihi,L "In Gth,r
Word* tac-100 do-'t Ip pe,

care," matd Sist,r GlovanaL

pie from d,lag it only stops thorn

Hospice clients are thole who are

from dying at a particular time," be

terminally ill and expected to live

81, monthl| or len. The hospice hal

Uld.

available -call nur-,doctors. -

lor-€itizen and other groups. And all

Ulrich Bald that centurte, ago,
many people seemed to accept the
inevitability of death more readily.
"There w= a kind of rhythm in

hospices aretted to one or more 10·

nature that occurred," he sald.

cial workers and clergy, and helps
coordinate volunteer help from sen-

cal hospitals 80 that acute in-pattent

"MAny times I think le've become

treatment Ls available when needed.

30 alienated from our bodies that we

A primary care give at the home
- usually the spouse - is one of the
few requirements.
Recent Medicare/Medicald legls-

don't hear the sounds of the rhythm."

lation restricted the time terminally

ill patients can stay in hospitals if
death is not imminent. The option
for care, say hospice supporters,
usually is either a nursing home at
great expense, or hospice care, much

There are about 1,700 hospice

groups in the United States, with an
average of 20 patients per group.
They save a total of $5.2 billon a

year by choosing hospices, Ullrich
said.

In Michigan, there are about 80
hospice programs, said Anderson.

of which is usually covered by insurance.

Hospice supporters say that the
hospice is not, despite certain perceptions, a form of passive euthana-

sia. "Dying with an IV pole in your

Hospices serving Wayne County
are: Angela Hospice (591-5157), Hospice Services ·of Western Wayne
County (622-4244) and Cottage Hospice (884-8600).

arm is not a goal of what your final

Amicare Hospice-Cranbrook (858-

days should be like," said Fitzpa-

7735). Hospice of Southeastern Michigan (559-9209) and PersonaH.ed

trick-Cassin.

1987.

Nursing Service (677-0511) serve.

"The reality ts that the disease is
HOSPICE CARE has long been a
regular part of the treatment of the
terminally ill in much of the worli

both counties.

winning, and the hospice can't
change that" said Anderson. "It's
not that we hasten death. It's that we

The Associated Press contributed
to this report

Men, if you're about to turn 18, its
time to register with Selective Service

644-1070 Oakland County

CLA66 F ED

L

thipbmicia, who rehn E'Ul- to

at any U.S. Post Office.

591-0900 Wayne County

ADVERTIOING

It's quick. It's easy

852-3222 Rochester/Rochester Hills

And it's the.law.
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Are Your Parents Safe Alone?

6 . 4 9:.i..
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IMPLANTS 4

Are You '44
% L Wearing A Partial Denture You Hate? - 4

V N -cling
'*,/73* 1..
1 -al>

2. Have A Loose Lower or Upper Denture
And Cannot Eat Comfortably?

THESE PICTURES SHOW POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

N.

tri

S
Now that they're

IT'S BETrER

They will enjoy the

older, they may need

THAN HOME.

safety and security

extra care and

Our new Retirement

assistance. At

Living gives them a

Abington Manor, we

comfortable, home

understand their

like environment

needs. They forget to
do things; simple
things like take their
medicine, lock the
door or turn off the

burner. So we've

i created a living
: environment that
9

: caters to them, while
: it assures you that
: they're safe and
secure.

with nutritious

meals, beautiful bed-

rooms, large activities center, library,
beauty/barber shop,
a "little country
store," coffee shop
and movie complex,

and a group activities area filled with

laughter and companionship.

A-MAY Ur IMLIMF'LANI

of living in our
center, yet still be
able to maintain

their independence.
COME SAMPLE OUR.
HOME COOKED

MEALS.

INTRAORAL PHOTO OF

STABLE IMPLANT BALLS

If someone you love
needs Retirement

Living, call us today
at 451-1155, for a
complimentary meal
and arrange for a
personal tour of
Abington Manor.

Some medical insurances cover implant surgery
and some dental Insurances cover implant

dentistry. All surgery done by an oral surgeon.
CALL NOW FOR FREE CONSULTATION
TO DETERMINE ELEGIBILITY

3·h FINANCING-AVAILABLE ... t.f.i<-4.Id ,#K-.....1/
11-r

,

*;INGIO#IAAANOR

i-

: U41. a luxury senior apartilent community A

1 522-5520 «%9

' MICHAEL CHABEN DDS & ASSOCIATES

h1

10984 Middlebelt · Livonia

37501 Joy Road (nt New burgh)

.

4

Wewtland, Michigan 49
451-1155

.
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Metro alr iport
bea u
Itlfication
tect Almiz Ilm •ho -I, 10• al

69/fill with ./le"/ arc

want ,om-V thit ul- yo•

tect' already 00 lt, parol], Wat-

Beefully No* theair,aft"

Il•Im Alip=t *11- to bee®- a
m- beamtiful 11- *tr,-ful pl0-0.-thly-n

Airpolt beautificatioe imput d a
far.luching plia te handle 1*

™ beauoka- ploject in·
clude. miuiter pl- foroutd= 1-or b.caping,- Wellap!an
to eliminate unnee•mary 14- Ap-

And if tt do tnvelin 01] have

creaied pail•# traffle at the

a pair of voil=n Wayoe re,adal to

both of Plymouth, are drafting land-

Romulus airport Two addltl,-1
runway, and a 0- Iouth accroad are also on the drawing board.
Some landicaping project• have

Eape plans designed to not only

already been completed. This =n-

inatioo plan.

beautify the county airport, but also

mer, more than 0100,000 of land

to make it easier for travelers to

scape work was completed along RI
gell Drive, the airport'• main ace-

Plan, also call for improved main.
tenance. keeping landicaped ar-

thank.

Nancy Watkins and Steve Alman,

reoch their distinations.

"When you're driving through the
airport now, your eye goe, all over
the place," sald Watkins, chief of

Future projects include a new
lighted display, including three flag
poles and a new airport sign, at the
airport's main entrance.

"WE WANT to give people a sense

"YOUR SITE lines are diverted -

stressful," Watkins said. "What we

of presence," Watkins said.
And they don't intend to stop with
airport roadways and entrances.
Watkins, in particular, 13 especially
keen on adding flower and plant box-

hope to do is to reduce the number of

es Inside Metro terminals.

you see oncoming traffic, parking
lots and all kinds of signs. That
makes it very confusing and very

signs and use berms and plantings to

The idea, she said, came from a

improve site lines."

long layover in Newark Airport,
while returning from an eastern trip.

Under the plan, oncoming traffic

k

ple 1**Ign Co, a Maryland-bied

-IR

firm specializing in airport delign
ha* b- hirid to draft the •gn elim-

free of litter.

Beautificatioo obstacles that need

route.

planning and design for the county
parks and recreation department.

lanes and parking lots will be shield-

"The Contintental terminal there

ed behind trees and shrubs. But

"What we're trying to do is to create a now, something that's appeal-

features boxed ficus trees. I got
stranded there for five hours, so I
had plenty of time to look around,"
she laughed.

ing to the eye," said landscape archi-

The parks department became in-

plantings won't be helter skelter.

1, Al b..

volvid hoce- it 11 U= 0•4 o.t,

co.trs parb deput,1-1. "WI

to be overcome include poor drain·

age and *01] and heavy sun, due to
the airport's spacious, open design.
Early landscape plans were presented in a 1986 Michigan Department of Transportation report.
While indoor trees may have been

inspired by Newark Airport, other
1

ideas came from other airports, inGuardia and Orlando (Fla.> International Airport.

JIM JAGOFELD/staff photogravli=

Steve Alman and Nancy Watkins, both ol Plym- County seeks to use new tree, and shrubs to

The Orlando trip was a homecoming of sorts for Watkins. who helped
develop Disney World properties

outh, are involved with a major landscaping beautify the airport.
project taking place at Metro Airport. Wayne

there and in Japan, as an employee
of the entertainment conglomerate.
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rotect yourself

1

25%

You Less!

FREE Consultationl

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

.:Ti"*"Il H/"BL *liion# 475* B/.<.b/B/ fpxiinlilili

OFF
• Custom Draperies

"VVhere have you been ?...
you look fantastic ....

• Top Treatments
• Soft Shades • Accessories

Classic Interiors

"

F, 1<*111 • Comforters • Bedspreads
and more!

COSMETIC SURGERY-APERSONAL CHOICE

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

20292 Middlebelt,474-6900
Livonia • South of 8 Mile

An informative slide presentation by

by

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9:30·9:00, Wed.. Sat. 9:30·5:30

Marshall A. Shapiro, D.O.

Certified in Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

*¢1 CAROLE

February 7, 1989

Dorthy's Decors
Drap«les, Blinds or Vert,cais

7:30 p.m.

CALL 729-5074

West Bloomfield

Drsigner Window Fash,ons

We're Still Around

Seating Limited

Thank You for your

Registration Required

SUPREME -

Past Business...

Call 855-0300
1

We hope to serve you

TV AND VIDEO CASSETTE

for many years to come.

Arthritis Today

RECORDER SERVICE

Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. Rheumatology

- 40 Years In Business

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

Factory Authorized Service
- All Major Brands

- SPECIALIZING IN -

Phone: 478-7860

• Wedding Flowers• Cut Flowers

r--------------------------I

CAN ARTHRITIS LEAVE?

ANY CARRY-IN REPAIR AND ,

SAVE 10% OFF

1

1
1
EXPIRES 4-30-89 1
, O&E
6--------------------------.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENTIN YOUR VCR

25 00

31507 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA
1W BLOCKS WEST OF MERRIMAN

427-2990

or

427-2993

If you have arthritis, it Is natural to ask: "Will I have
arthritis forever? The answer ls: "not necessarily."

lial.

Nortel'E *louters
.•c._inan

For example: You can develop joint swelling and pain that looks exactly like
However, that arthritis may be the result of a reaction to a medication such as
In most instances the diagnosis of your arthritis as rheumatold, osteoarthri-

tls, gout, or psorialic arthritis means that you will have a condition that likely
will be with you Indefinitely.

Yet, al times you may develop a joint condition that even to a seasoned
physician looks like a chronic arthritis, but which really Is akin to the arthritis
related to medication.

Thus, the more experienced a physician is, the less likely he or she is willing
to tell you that you and your arthritis will have to·learn to live together forever.

BERGSTROM'S INC.

KINGSWOOD
cordlally Invites you to our

ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE

SAME DAY INSTALLATION
- 4-Drili-2-7/....'*.,-5 Val

SUNDAY, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

The Lawrence Tech MBA focuses on practical skills - skills
you need every day to do your job better: problem solving,

FEBRUARY 5,1989
-MA-*TZ ,£-£-2<\

. 1 9 '2%15
1 9• i "El
f.v€ c• I sc,i • lEt

1/CANO 7,1/

75•40 I WAD A 1O -r-

Cranbrook KIngswood Upper School

5 . r 1-unt . 5 V,Ev GOOD WEAPS| 0
LE"1

6

outs ' of what you're facing, and can help you enhance your

6

own capacity for leadership.

4

0

/-0-

Day and Boarding - Grades 9-12 Coed

/6

-,--

550 Lone Pine Road

1 -8- 8

Bloomfield Hills, MI

Lawrence Tech has a long tradition of meeting the needs of
students who are holding jobs while attending college. We're
experienced in knowing Ihe partjcular objectives of a more

Cranbrook KIngswood Middle School

mature student..

Accept our invitation to move aheadl

Evening classes at our convenient Southfield campus
(Ten Mile at Northwestern Hwy.) begin In March, but you should

© CRANBROOK

€4

Master of Business Administration program.

also have business experience as managers and executives.
They've practiced what they're preaching, know the "ins and

i

Single Sex Programs - Grades 6-8
Girls Campus
Boys Campus
885 Cranbrook Road
1060 Vaughan Road
Bloomfield Hills, MI
Bloomfield Hills, MI

li

begin registration now. For information, call, write, or visit our

Graduate Admissions Office, open weekdays 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
and discover how the Lawrence Tech MBA can help you reach

-

your career goals.

313-6453610

LAWRENCE

T

39089 PLYMOUTH ROAD• LIVONIA

Hours: M-F 9-5: Sat. 9-Noon: Closed Sunday

penkillin. Take away the drug and, over time, your arthritis will disappear.

stop spending all your
evenings at the office

decision making, planning, communicating, and managing.
Lawrence Tech's MBA is designed for working professionals
Our faculty, all with doctorate degrees and research credentials,

-W-1- 1......

rheumatold or lupus arthritis, and would be diagnosed as such by a specialist.

NEED HOT WATER TODAY?

Rather, if you rea//y want to move ahead, you should spend
a few of your evenings al Lawrence Technological University's

• Your Special Occasion

CREDIT CARDS

To move ahead at work,

Of course, going home wasn't what we had in mind eitheri

• Funeral Arrangements • Corsages

ALL MAJOR

i PRESENT THIS AD WHEN YOU PICK UP

Maintenance

Bouthfield, MI 48078·1050
(313) 3*0200. ext 3189

William J. Bennett, Ph.D.

,

40 GAL.

Director oftheafficlof

RESIDENTIAL HOT

National Drug Control Policy

WATER HEATER

For yourcompetitive edge!
Mr. Tim Kennody, director of gradult, admisolons
21000 W# Ten Mil. Flood

-...

former U.8. Secretary of Education

o.;3399 Kih

---.............

...

---a

A

- Campus murs ·
- Middle School Science Fair

.....7-4

UALL ¤t I Wttl,1 /:JU AM ana J:UU VM

Financial Aid Available

AND HAVE SAME DAY INSTALLATION
CALL FOR DETAILS

532-2160 or 532-5646

- -mnbrook Bohoole admlll .tud."*0 01 any l l, 4

I€;

color, In,1 *00 or elhnlo odgin.

.....
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Special Guest Speaker

3:00
1

TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY

1
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Rocks

Canton

defeats

-

Hawks

crush
North

LIA3

By Dan O'Moira

Heather Murphy and Dawn Cllfford were the top all-around gym-

staff writer

e

nasts Wednesday as Plymouth Canton trounced Farmington Harrison

Plymouth Salem's basketball
team figured It was time to stop

in a Western Division meet.

fooling around, and the serious ap·
proach worked fine.

The Chiefs, 3-0 against Western
Lakes Activities Association teams

..1.

After a see-saw first half Friday

and 4-0 overall, scored 129.55 and
the Hawks 107.45.

night, Salem straightened things out

.

E

Clifford, who won the uneven

'.

A

at halftime and buried North Farm

Lk*'4446 : '

bars, balance beam and floor ex-

ington in the second, 76-48.

0

ercise competitions, totaled 33.8

The victory enabled the Rocks,

90 2- 44

points and Murphy, the vault

who defeated North 84-72 three

winner, 33.35.

weeks ago, to clinch a share of the

Clifford scored 8.35 on bars, 8.65

Lakes Division title with a 7-0

on beam and 8.75 on floor, and

record. Observerland's No. 1-ranked

Murphy was second in each event

team is 11-1 overall.

The Raiders, who entered the

with 8.15, 8.6 and 8.5 scores, re-

week one game behind Salem, suffend their second lopsided defeat in

spectively
¥rF

It was the other way around on
vault with Murphy scoring 8.1 for
first place and Clifford tying with

a row and slipped to 4-3 in the Lakes
and 6-7 overall.

teammate Johanna Anderson for
BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

second with 8.05 marks.

Anderson also was third on beam

(7 7), fourth on bars (7.05) and floor
(8,35). Kelly Fortier's 8.45 was

Eric Bunchol Salem makes his way to a third-place finish in the also scored in the individual medley as the Rocks edged Canton

500-yard freestyle Thursday night. His time was 5:15.60. Bunch 89-83. Both teams are 5-2 overall.

"THEY CONTROLLED the tempo
the whole first half," Salem coach
Bob Brodie said. "Our kids more or
less let them do it.

good for third on floor, and Shan-

"When we went into the locker

non Connell took third on bars with

room at halftime, I said, 'No more

Hill's heroics

a 7.8.

Harrison's Jenny Rich finished
fourth in the vault competition
(8.0), and Michelle Doepker was

changing defenses, no more trickery.

We're just going to play.' "
Play they did.
The Rocks scored the first 10

points and turned a one-point deficit

fourth on beam with a 7.55.

into a 41-32 lead before North used a

NORTH FARMINGTON over-

came a sterling performance
Wednesday by Westland John

Glenn gymnast Wendy Minch to
gain its tlth straight dual-meet
victory of the season, 132.45 to
128.35, over the host Rockets.

Anchorman lifts Salem past Chiefs

(9.4), uneven parallel bars (9.55),
balance beam (9.5) and floor ex.
ercise (9.51 Teammate Deb Williams added a pair of thirds on bars

Rocks

tial run, and Jeff Elliott, who

(8.8) and floor (8.95), but the Rock-

ets could come up with little else.
The Raiders, paced by Heather
Kahn, proved to have more depth.
Kahn finished second in three

events - vault (8.9), bars (9.0) and

floor (9.0). She was also third in the
beam (8.6)

Sophomore Kristin Szutarski
added a third in the vault (8.6),
while North teammate Rita Dunn

added a second on beam (8.65)
"Kristin Szutarski has been our

most consistent gymnast this year
and she's kept us in a lot of meets,"
North coach Jeff Dwyer said. "She
deserves more credit than what

she's been getting."
FARMINGTON EARNED a

brief rest after defeating Berkley

for its fifth victory Wednesday
night.
The Falcons, who are idle until

the Plymouth Invitational on Saturday, scored 126.9 points to 118.0
by the Bears.

Christine Oates paced Farmington with victories on the uneven

Please turn to Page 3

4

nip rival

pumped in a game-high 24 points,
scored six apiece in the period.

.

"Marshall took two dribbles," Bro-

*4%-=-2,92

die said. "Then, all of a sudden, a

light went on. He said 'Oh, yeah' and

rocketed up the floor and took it to

89-83

,rv

1

THE RAIDERS were 1-of-14 from
Bv Dan O'Moira

the floor in the third quarter. Matt

sfaff writer

Hoffman scored the team's only
f.' .

points on a free throw and 3-point

Mike Hill stood between possible

basket that made it 45-36 with 4:12

victory and impending defeat for

remaining.

Plymouth Salem's swim team

"I think that'B part of the frustration," North coach Tom Negoshian

Thursday night.
Heading into the final leg of the

said. "You take a shot and think

freestyle relay, he found himself in

the fateful posiUon of being the

about the miss, and that compounds

-If

it because now you're not back on

only member of his team who

defense."

could sway the outcome.

The game was all but over when
Salem scored the first eight points of
the fourth quart,r to boost its lead to

r

Hill anatched victory from the

jaws of defeat with a spectacular
100-yard sprint that gave the

58-36.

Rocks an 89-83 victory over host
Plymouth Canton in the closest

Early in the period, Elliott tipped
in a teammate's missed free throw

meet ever contested between the

and added one of his own when the

two rivals.

North bench was assessed a technb

"I'm a senior and gave it all I

cal when It objected to no foul being

had," Hill said. "The fact we've

called on the rebound.

never lost to them kept me going."

The fouls ended up being nearly
even, with Salem having 19 and the

Salem led 81-77 going into that
final event in front of a standing-

Raiders 16. Many of the late calls
did appear to be against the Rocks,

room-only crowd. Canton needed to
take first and third place, which
would have given the Chiefs the 10

however.

"It got to be a very physical sec-

points necessary to overtake the

BILL BRESLEA/*laff photographer

Jim Hartnelt of Canton sho•

in Lakes

AND IT LOOKED as if Canton

lion that helped net him fir.1

ace in the 100- remaining.

yard backstroke. He swam 1

401 and pulled

however, managed to do the diffi

and I've always had a lot of kick. It

pete many times, nonetheless Wa.9

and Anderson did likewise in the

cult and bring the Salem quartet

just came from within."

still impressed by what the junior

latter.

from behind.

Hill also was part of a Salem trio

"I felt unhuman," said Hill of his

that won six individual events, two

team won 10 of the 13 weight classes

Thursday en route to a decisive 5415 dual meet victory over visiting
Walled Lake Western.

With the victory, the Rocks
clinched the Lakes Division title
with a 5-0 record. Salem 10 21-1
overall.

Six of Salem's wins came on pins.
Craig Richardson earned the fint
pin for the Rocks in the 112-pound
class, downing Steve. Glowinild at
4:08. Ken Stopa, Salem's 119 entry,

took care of his opponent, Ralph
Hale, In 2:58.

muscling the needed energy. "I had

each, for the Rocks. His other tri-

ter out of his way like him," he

umphs came in the 200 and 100

said. "That's what he does. He

had to get there."

freestyles in which he posted

doesn't just swim; he moves water.

and teammate Eric Bunch took

time was, but It was pretty good,"
Salem coach Chuck Olson said.

"That'a why we put a senior captaln on the end."

Hill and relay teammates Chris
Calola, Rick Steshetz and Mike Axford finished In 3:28.96. Canton
took second and third with Mike

Helmstadter, Jim Hartnett, Steve

Geddes and Bryce Andarson-going

1:50.49 and 50.20 times.

The ever.dependable Ron Orrls
captured the individual medley
with a pool record 2:00.23 and the

have an advantage, but we weren't

breaststroke In 1:01.43. Fred

able to do that."

the 50 freestyle in 23.29 and the

melf well, and its depth kept the

'You guys are going to have to get

butterfly In 07.04.

Chiefs on the heels of Salem

it done.'

Orris' breaststroke victory was
especially key.

With the Rocks clinging to a 72-

took care of Anthony Snider 1840.
Tony Perkh (189) and hivy·
weight Scott Bretthaupt recorded
wins bia- of vold, in C«ltral'o

The Rocks grabbed the lead right
away, winning the medley relay

tonight" he added. "For ug to win,
we had to swim well as a team. I

70 lead, Olson inserted him In an

with Sean Fitzgerald, Mark Erick-

don't think we could have Icored

The Rock• could have split up
their top relay, putting two of their

event he doesn't usually iwim to go

son, Orria and Seldelman swim-

any more points."

head-to·head with Canton's Jeff

better swimmers on each team,

ming 1:44.16. Salem led 35-27 after

Homan, the Western Lakes Activi-

Hill, Orris and Seldelman won the

ed with Hartnett winning the back-

and won the meet by taking second

tle® Anociation record holder.

stroke in 1:00.01 and Swart:welter

and third, Olson uld. That Would

200 freestyle, IM, and 50 freestyle,

Orrls won the race with a 2.03-see-

have given Salem six pointa? and

respectively.

finishing third, bringing Canton
back within two, 72.70, with only
the br-tatroke and freestyle re

to four points, 81·77.

Brown 10.0, and Jeff Coleman (135)

throughout the meet.

"I don't think we had a bad swim

3:30.12 In the runner-up spot.

Rock, bet all on being able to take

Julian Sell (115) declsioned Ken

(Brett> Melk," sald Olson, adding he
forewarned them they wouldn't
have Hill, Orris or Seidelman to
lead them In that event. "I Bald,

firk

Holmes in lit.

"I gave it to Bunch, Axford and

Wellman's team represented'it-

lage (140), who pinned Lawrence
*ho plnned Brian Grlyk at 3:42; and

them in every event Orrls was in.
If you can balance him, then you

"Bryce Anderion is tough," sald
Olson, giving the Canton anchorman ht• due for pushing Hill to the
maximum. "But, fortunately, hl'I a

tougher flier thon Mike, and Mike
18 a better freeityler."

"That'® pretty much been my

philosophy, ' said Olson, who said

lut December Orris would swim

4PUNg the opposition'§ ace whenler p-Ible. "It'a important to
win a dual meet, but constantly
giving Ron that challenge is going
to help him."

"AT THE TURN, I uw he w.

with me," lilli mud.
iwimming •Ine, twa

Ave
yoting,

But Canton's Brad Flowers was on

the mark In diving, compiling 214,05

points for first place, and teammate
Jon Surling had a p"...d belt
180.63 for lecond u the ChleD

pulled within 4048,

"WE WERENT scoring; we
couldn't run the offense. (The Rocks)
did a nice job of being physical and
pushing us out. That'I a credit to the
defense.

"Sometimes your youngn-shows

up when you don't come down and
run tho offense," he added.

While the Raiders might have
thought Salem got away with having
committed lome foull, the Rock

were merely playing with more de.
termination, according to Brodie.

"It wan't so much being physical
as It was playing hard." he said. "We

didn't say 'Let's put a body on themi'
We just said 'Let'§ play with a little
more intensity.'

"We started blocking out on the
glau, and we got a lot of f- breaks
In that quarter.
"They kicked our bult, on the

board, early," he added. "Jake
(Baker) and JJ (Jeff Jagickl) doeIded No moi of this and,tarted re•
bounding,"

Anderlon in the IM, Heln#adter

HOF™AN MNISHED with li

and Mitch Tlmherlake in thi 50

pointo, Ineluding three tripleg but
Negolhlan rho to rel* him in the

Heach In the br,ldstroke.
WELLMAN ADDED Anderson

had • plional belt In t!» IM U did

1-2 in the former, and Helm,tadter

up with them if it's a physical
game," Negoshian said.

and·third finishe, from

thirds in the bulterfly and 100 free·

man, though he hal len Orril com·
.

e40,26&TnA

Canton 8190 ricelv

Kyle, 47-47 and SMS. oott
Sw**welter and David Nevt ¥mit

I

lay remaining.

iti ability to take leconds and

CANTON COACH Hooker Well·

Uneup.

The Chiefs, however, rectprocat-

fr-tyle and Homan and Kevin
CANTON 11¤) the icore with

ond half, and we simply can't match

third for a 65-61 lead.

Seidelman did his part by winning

enough to hold its lead, but the

Brian Burtion (1711 pinning Ed

"I've never seen a kid move wa-

"Our strategy was to outscore

Rick Chuck In 37 Ncood•; Ed BarKerver at 6:07; Steve Burlt= (160),

Salem got a temporary lift when

a time set in my head, and I just

ond advantage over his opponent,
helping Salem Increase its margin

The rest of Salem'a pim belonged
to: Mike Shumate (130>, who dropped

ace was able to do.

Axford won the SOO freestyle
(5:15.37) by five hundredths of a
second over Canton's Steve Geddes,

"I don't know what Mike's split

The Plymouth Salem wrestling

the concentra- the Chiefs with n two points with two events

would do just that, leading the race

for first place after three legs. Hill,

end 5-0

the basket. I said 'That's what we
Want.' "

Rocks.

Matmen

But Salem was on a roll by then
and outscored the Raiders 19-4 in the

third quarter. Craig Marshall, who
had two key baskets to ignite the int-

Minch was the all-around indi-

vidual champion, winning the vault

timeout at 514 in an attempt to
stem the tide.

M.'mmtop¥*0

fourth quarter with the game out of
hand. Chril White *cored all of ht.
Ilm-high 13 point# in the fir*t half
"With hif (not 100 perrent) ankle,

that lould bl *tupld (to play Hoff ·

pplall turn• Plll /
..
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Wil- and downdu/y, co-try

teen ski trip to Alpine Valley Ski
Area on Friday, Feb. 3.

Parker

Occa-lly, w-good luekpre·
rails, th, m-t Bome- wbo will

Call coach Don Smith at 459-7686

desirable ones and usually only end

have turned into good friends and ae-

for information.

up with a couple of "keepers". Theo

quaintances," explained Crandell.
"Part of th6 fun Is also finding old

an abandoned decoy

or two, and imetime, they'll flad a

Jesult.
Recording individual wins for

transportation, supervision and lift
tickets.

the Shamrocks were: Pae Patrick,

The bus will leave the Canton

diving, 156.65 points; Jim Kovacb,

Township Administration Building
parking lot at S pm and return at

100-yard butterfly, 57.25; Alan Afsari, 500 freestyle, 5:19.53; Troy

12:15 a.m.

Shumate, 100 backstroke, 59.4,

Call 397-5110 for information.

Brent Jacobs, 100 breaststroke,
1:00.5.

I SOCCER SIGNUP

their spring lp89 registration

CC also captured both relays
Hoeflein, Kovach, Jacobs and
Shumate teamed up to win the 200
medley in 1:48.02, while Brian Bynda, Ken Graczyk, Hoeflein and Af-

forms as soon as possible.

sari combined for first in the 400

Canton Soccer Club parents and

coaches are requested to submit

Completed forms and registra-

freestyle relay in 3:36.5.

tion fees should be returned to the

The Shamrocks return to acuon

Township Recreation Office or

Friday against Catholic League rival Birmingham Brother Rice in a

may be mailed to the club at Box
'67244, Canton, 48187.

meet at Farmington Hills Mercy

- Registrations will not be accept-

High.

Ii-U-

under $10) and the collector will
happily drive off with his quota for
theday.

well."

THE BOOK is full of tales of

dance of information on past and

alon# with nearly 100 color photos.

Walsh Jr., and he wrote several

wife, Martha, have collected upward

chapters on the history of the Mason
(decoy) Factory in the book "Mason
Decoys," published by Byron

of 1,200 Michigan- and Ontario-made
decoys
Crandell has worked in jobs that

dealt directly with people for most
of his life, having retired from the

public relations department at Gen-

camp sltes into one location, made
possible by the 259-acre purchase in
1986.

Bloomfield Hills and the Book Stahl

decoy collecting. He helped write

the Lake St. Clair Region," by Clune

zone; and to consolidate scattered

Gallery in Birmingham, Nature"8
Art in Rochester, Wild Wing, in Birmingham and Plymouth, Miner' s in

and decoy carvers, it's not surprising
that Crandell has been called upon to
help several authors with books on

ten. Since that time, Crandell and his

within the 400-foot natural river

local book stores including the Hill

With all this knowledge of decoys

An avid duck hunter, Crandell

a hiking, biking and nature trail

The book is available at several

1860.

found four canvasback decoys on
Wallpole Island, Lake St. Clair, in
1963 and the collector bug had bit-

have already been built the completion of the parking expansion and to
provide a picnic/toilet building, u
suggested in the 1974 plan; building

and white photographs of some of
the decoys in Crandell's collectlon

some of whom lived as far back as

dell is one of those rare individuals.

cabin, in addition to the two that

book also includes close to 300 black

lives of many old-Ume carvers,

BmMINGHAMF; BARNEY Cran-

ter plan include building one rustic

don, William Mason, John R. Wells
(J.R.W.) and Tom Chambers. The

adventures have led him to study the

lure of decoy collecting.

PROPOSALS FOR the new mas-

present carvers including Joe Be-

OVER THE YEARS. Crandell's

that render it unique. Therein lies

acres.

lecting trail. It a15O offers an abun-

worthwhlle."

the adventure, the appeal, and the

lic recreation, which includ- a 36acre spring-fed trout lake. The total
approved site 13 now more than 4,000

Crandell's adventures along the col-

ry. That makes all the looking

real gem; a decoy created by someone special or created with details

provide a buffer zone between the
recreation area and the adjacent private property and 259 acres for pub-

ber. So far it has been (selling) pretty

each have their own interesting sto·

mind you, the collector will find a

the purch- of 284 acrei of land to

said. '0!be book came out in Nove,n.

carvers and interviewing them. They

But sometimes, and not very often

Since 1974, the NRC hal approved

about sit or s,ve years ago I decided to write ooe my•ell," Crandell

to his de,tre and upertile in the
world of decoy collecti4

boat ho- or barn. Somellm-

whole flock of decon to Dort
through. Th«11 leave behind the un-

en route to a 93-76 boys swim victory over University of Detroit-

those without. The fee includes bus

replace the 000 adopted in 1974.

Jan. 31. The meeting b deduled

tured seven of 11 events Thursday

their own equipment and $18 for

adopted, the now mi# plan Will

"The nicest part of all, about collectio2 decoys, 13 meeting new and
interesting people, many of whom

Redford Catholic Central cap·

The fee ia *12 for teens with

receatioe •Na *volaimi,/ lor th

they'll

I CC SWIMMERS WIN

Department will sponsor another

u a emideline for fet- Palt Ialind Uke Ricruum Aria Whin

dit with tin local native

a sale price is negotiated (generally

Canton Parks and Recreation

Ar- b OIWId •ad LI,14,0=
co-*1,4 ™ m-ter plan.ille,,ve

BIll

red., *oppw aloN th •ay to

t.ove

pi- 111 - W- 1-mell.'ll.

outdoors

their time traveling alig

a pree-on loccer meeting (or
girls in grad= Bl: ce T-day,
for 4 p.m. In the Phase m building.

I TEEN SKI TRIP

I

let them remma/ through an old

• C* 11* School 011 have

April 1-3 10 Seattk

'I

Decoy collectors hunt for lost art
-r•h ECOY OOLLECIORS area

W.-*, 1{hm-'11.

..

Three proposals - a boat launch,
a shooting range and an off-road ve-

on Main in Northville.

"Waterfowl Decoys of Michigan and

"There are still a lot of decoys, an-

hicle (ORV) area - were deleted

ecdotes and stories that didn't make

from the plan.

the book," added Crandell, with a
grin. "But right now I don't have any
plans for another book."

Further studies will be conducted

by the Department of Natural Resoures' Shooting Range Committee

***

Cheever.

to determine if such a range should

Recently, Crandell wrote his own
book, "Decoying: St Clair to the St.

THE BOAT launch site and the

be at Island Lake. The ORV area

shooting range may be out, but an-

Lawrence".

other rusUc cabin and a hiking, bik-

proposal will be tabled until a statewide trails plan is developed. The
boat launch proposal is no longer a

eral Motors in 1980. His ability to

"I like to write and have helped

communicate with people has added

some other people write books, so

ing and nature trail may be in.

consideration.

The Natural Resource Commis-

.N

t,

the week aher-'
g,W

....449*4*240 1,,vi·jur:,s _
PREP HOCKE¥

Tuesday, Jan. 31

Wednesday. Feb. 1

•SHOP EARLY AND SAVE •LIMITED QUANTITIES '

& PINE

I ?ZE·N*3243'*947fffij.·

BOYS BASKETBALL

0

0

E CASHWAY

A

LUMBER

Uv. Churchill at Ply. Salem, 7:30 p.rn.
Uv. Franklin at W.L. Central 7:30 p.m.

LN Franklin vs. Southfield High,

W.L. Western at Uv. Stevenson, 7:30 p.m

al Wonia'a Edgard Arena, 6 and 8 p.m.

Pty. Canton al Westiand Glenn, 7:30 p.m.

Bedford CC at A.A Huron (Veterans) . 7:45

Farm. Harrison at Farmington. 7:30 p.m.

p m.

A

A

Ljv. Stevenson vs. Grosse Pte. North

Nonhville st N. Farmingtort, 7: 30 p.m.
Wayne Memorial al A.A. Huron. 7:30 p.m
Lly. Clarencevme at Hamtramck, 7:30 p.m.

D

A

Ltv Churchill vs Bloomfield Andover

-1

at Detrott Skating Club, 6:30 p.m.

-1

Friday, Feb. 3

Garden City at D.H. Annapole. 7:30 p.rn

Z
U,

Thursday,Feb. 2

Red. Temple at Redford Union, 7:30 p.rn

A

Uv. Frankin al Milford Laketand, 7 p.m.

St: Agattia at Ant Holy Rosa,y, 7:30 p.m

Redford CC vs. Btrm. Brother Rke

Ply. Christian al Luth. Westrand. 7:30 p.m

at Redford Ice Arena, 8 p.m

Friday, Feb. 3
G.C. United at Novl Christian, 6: 16 p m.
Luth. Westiand at B.H. Roeper, 6:30 p.m.

./

Uv. Stevenson at FarmInglon, 7:30 p. m.
Pty. Salem at West#and Glenn, 7:30 p. m.

Slena Hts JV at Schootcraft, 6:30 p.m.

Ply. Canton at Farm. Harrison, 7:30 p rn.

Schootcraft at Delta College. 7 p. m.

Wednesday, Feb. 1

N. Fmmington at WL Central, 7:30 p m.
Avondate al U¥. Clarenceville. 7:30 p.m.
Radford Union at Dearborn. 7:30 p m
Fled Thurston al Allen Park, 7:30 p.m

0

Lluge,Mtory Close.Out

Mortday, Jan. 30

LIv. Franklin at Northville, 7:30 p. m

66

H MNE LUMBER COMPANY OF REDFORD ONLY!

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

W.L. Western at Uv. Churchill, 7:30 p.m

1-MM165 A. CASTERS -

g
.

0

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Monday, Jan. 30

Uncoln Park at Wayne MemMal 7:30 p.m.
Del. Country Day at Red. Temple, 7:30 p.m
Bish. Botgess at aim Brothe, Rice, 7:30 p.m

Schootraft at Madonna College, 8 p.m
Wed-day, Feb, 1

Delta Co•ege at Schoolcraft. 7:30 p.m.
Henry Ford CC at Oakland CC, 7:30 p.m

Redford CC at Warren DelaSalle. 7:30 p.rn.

Cardinal Mooney et St. Agalha. 7:30 p.m

Saturday. Feb. 4

Ply. Christianal AP. Inter-City. 7:30 p.m

Schoot,aft at Macomb CC, 7:30 p.m.
Aim Mott at Oakland CC, 7:30 p.m.

Garden City at Nol High, 7:30 p.rn.

h
...1.-6-

S SSOFF FASTNERS
SOAP DISH.*3.60 --

January 30th, 8 a.m.

SERV1STAR

1000 e

%

9 2% PAPER
CARIET
TOILET
HOLDERS
TO GO •
200 Pieces total 0 7OFF BARS

• TOWEL BARS•SWITCH PLATES

exercisiing

options

HURRY
FOR BEST SEP zwr"'" '
OPEN MON.·FR!. 8 a m. to 6 p.i
SAT.: 0 e.m. to 5 p.m. SUN. 10 e.m. i

iI

Myrna

1

16

• A DECORA
SHAPE
- - WITH TOWEL
BAR...11. .a (=910 STAIN

Partrlch

<'

amosSED wooo
FRAME..19.90
CAP315·20
WAS..19.95
35 PIECES TOTAL

PINTS REG $5 39

O/ OFF HALF PINTS REG $3 59 WEATHERSTRIPPING
WINDOW KITS960 %
-----------i

-w-**w--SEBTRANSPARENT
oly'.PIC

WI

999

I z 11

stop heart

..

/ GAL

WAS 01.59 0

0/0 PRESS & SEAL CA
40OFF
CAULK...01.49 IM

STAINS

•0712, •713, •724, •730

WAS 12.49 ,.

WAS 18.95

270 PIECES TOTAL -

CHAMO
r»'tb DECK
MEADOWBROOK
I SOLID OIL
SELECTZ STAI,
>COLORSS ..

OFF
Dear Myr- Do doce- 01111 bellev
facto, im preve,ling har: 4101-7

-411:12¤2:14- Z

1 *r 'WXS 1995 'WAB 18.91
vTY
ZI
£«
Your heart is a musele. Like all m=cles in the body, the heart 11 | PEARL GREY..CE!2*N.-PL-AFI
/"Alt

Why eertainly!

stronger and functio= more efficiently when it is exerci,ed.
Studies show that people who are =dentary are twice M likely to

develop heart disease as thooe who exercise regularly. Most re,earch
on exercise and heart dil-e hal involved men. A more recent study

e 7525. 1- , 0 - 8

[3**J '#VOC)3618

101

1 .1 -%7

'Fii'LLIJ-1./AJJ'Ati:,1

12 PIECES TOTAL

involving .0-0 who alt ht do not Un. A- a g'lt 10= of
mitle, including the h-t mlek
K.=I,4'Br.'1:.2,..1Ull=VI

Exerciae may change a woman's overall rilk of di--e, in put . I
Decause ttleems to anect other ri•11 factors such al improving blood
Du.arlove-dchol-rollevell

It al,o helpi Women to 1- -ght and to take control of their livei.
E=cloe is thebest way for women or men to become body aware.
Body awarehea, in turn, will keep you in touch with your halth
and your healthy heart.

£KED

Reg 83 95

TUBS•DOMES

WALL SURROUNDS

1

-= LA
09 HOUSING...05.00
11 .
WAS *22.00

-f

22 PIECES TOTAL

ITRGES 0 1.00

¢overed In the rm,v edltion of the Consumer Informat,on

W )I TO SELL

LJJV v 1/7.-

Cal*d irs free just 10, ml 801*no and 00 Ire nearly

'1:1 :i k'F andchildcare; federal benefit prag/ne. Just about

:_-___r. 0

.1 caw 1 21M

81/4 " POWER COMPOUND <

MITRE SAW WAS *242.00

15 PIECES TOTAL <

WE AESEAVE THE RIGHT TO *
LIMIT QUANTITIES • NO DEALERS

Reg. 03.73 to $259.95

ALL SALES FINAL! O
Z

Includes large
Selection of Rails,

130 !A4.1-

Spindles, Newels, i
5=---and Ralling Kits.

4

2-

>

-

-

9

MON,·FRI.; 0 a.m..0 pm
BAT.: 0 o.m.·5 p.m.

4 OFFillfsolid

BUN. 10 o.m.·3 p.m. U

Clek, Cathed•1 .0bi•*1"
1I1:.rinp.Y,.FlkWI
-2.-,m,...6%.6.PINE LUMBER REDFORD W

r Square Stylle

- everything you would nod to know Write today

r T

Consumer Informolion Center

DepoHment TD, Pueblo, Colorado 81009

Brown & White

MITRE BOX *75.00 w
•Most 8'long .
WAS *143.95 /
1
10"
POWER
*130•00 W
450 PIECES TOTAL

SOUD OAK
:ABINET DOORS

rr7'r hal¢ 6, the 200 federal p.UNcation, clescribed ins,de.

Booklets on subjects like financl Ind career planning,

! (24) Full-View Styles,

RAILS

.

Open your eyes and see Nst how meny subjects are

(12) Crossbuck Style

(21) Sell-Storing Styles =

SPINDLES &

' may haul regarding wireW. Pie- Nnd in your letter, to:
Spon, Deportment, Myrna Partrich, 1220 Bowers, Birmine.

....OFF + W

Reg '104.95 to 01 14.95 1 7 .11 1-

BURROUND > UP TO. $8 91

S (Murna Partich, co-owner of The Workout Company Inc. of
, Bfoomfield Township, U happu to an,wer any quest ion, readers

f ham, Mich. 48019.)

9- -f 0

'•Irr TILE WALL V ORIGINALLY 8.0*aa"0*0,1
White

.

/////Ii/leiv/,TOT/l,LA//// '<

F.n %

* 119

O* 50% 12SCULPTURED 1 ks:937
OFF

=

39(0:tging

QUARTS REG $7 69

WAS $2397

, 431613-13
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Exercise ca

U

e,arll b MONDAY"* S
AO - TOWEL
.. PAINT
V)
M OF ITEMS
<
WAS *805RING,4.30
OVOFFSUNDRIES
% WALL

WAS 57.19

Madonna at G.A. Bible and Music. 1 p.m

Saturday, Feb. 4

,

z

1.1

0

Saturday, Fob. 4

arren DeUS- at Bish. Borgess, 7:30 p.m

.

M

Lk Churchil vs. Port Huron (Edgar) . 6 p.m.

Hper Wds. NOM Redford CC, 7:30 p.m

I

i

12234 Inkaler Rd.

- '1'0NA.-*-*Li- (313) 937-9111 ;

: QUANTITIES LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND •HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION •
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S'craft hoopsters halt
8-game losing streak

t

Dive Bogataj dldn't ka- how to

i. r-t™ Schoocraft Coll -

I treal u kimdly in hi• 14 •-0-

. at the holm U he las 10 Wed,
da» 102-71 rout of visiting St. Clair
. C-ty oc.
-

Will

-

Hi,

a-litant,

Chrb

™odom

-g-

1 gested Bogata j not Bay a thing to his
team at half time after the Ocelou

built a 60-31 c,ihion. Such a luxury
is rare at SC, which had lost eight-

Paupore pours
in 28 for Chiefs
Brian Pagpore Icorid 18 points and grabbed eight n#Ii,Ib Friday,
leading Plymouth Canton to a 52-46 boys balketball win over host North

e total

straight and had just five wins in 21
previous games this sea,on after a
dismal 8-22 campaign last year.
"The kids played good basketball,"
uid Bogataj. "It's too bad they

0 4,000

hadn't won before because they've

third quarter to lead 44-30. Canton made only 10 of 21 free throws while

played so hard.

Northville made 14 of 24.

"They were aggre=lve but dldn't
foul. They rebounded, they ran, they
got the offense going - it was really

Canton. Jim Young grabbed six rebounds for the Chiefs.

BILL BRESLER/.aff phologropher

Mike Hill of Salem (right) and Mike
Helmita€tier of Canton demon,trate good

r mai-

rusUe

yard freestyle race won by Hill in 50.20.
Helmstaciter was second at 52.38.

sportimanship at the conclusion of the 100-

nice."

)mpleand to

Canton gives Rocks stiff test

11!ding
trall

It took a while for all this great
stuff to materialize - the game was
tied at four with four minutes gone
- but once the Ocelots got into gear,
they were unstoppable.

Continued from Page 1

and they came After us.

SIX PLAYERS reached double-

made
"THE WAY I see it we're even. We

Swartzwelter in the butterfly and

beat them in the (WLAA) relays, and
they beat us in the dual. It will be
winner-take-all at the league meet."

15; Mark Koronka, 14; John Moran,

Wellman, whose team is the odds-

and nine rebounds. Me(ke also had

on favorite to win the Western Divi-

nine boards, nine assists and four

Hartnett in the backstroke. Each

ad ve-

member of the freestyle relay team

eleted

did the same.

"Those guys were under tremenlucted

il Remittee
Rhould

1. The
iger a

these two teams will prove it."

Rob Harmon added nine points

Olson said th@ loss to North had no

sion title, was pleased with his

steals, Koronka had eight rebounds,

bearing on Salem's motivation in

team's showing, which produced the

and Fuster dished out four assists.

best times. I was real pleased with

preparing to meet its No. 1 rival, but

most competitive meet between the

that." f

he added, "I did a better job on the

two in his eight-year tenure at Can-

Victories were expected to be dif.
ficult to come by at the start of the

lineup and (his swimmers) did a bet-

ton.

ter job on the events tonight."

season, with an all-new team. When

"It would be nice to have a meet

ous week and improved to 5-2 over-

Wellman, however, recalled the

all. Canton, which suffered a 113-59

Rocks had been a dealt a 101-71 de-

defeat at the hands of the Rocks last

feat by Ann Arbor Huron in the meet

year, also is 5-2.
"I knew this was going to be a dif-

prior to last year's Canton-Salem

like this every year," he said. "Once
we have meets like this every year,
we'll both be better off.. The ·place
was packed, and people were on

dual

their feet the wholemeet.

Cantoo trailed 29-25 at halitime but outscored Northville 15-5 in the

Point guard Troy Waldron scored 11 points and had six •-ts for
Heath Meyers led Northville with 18 points.

HURON VALLEY 45, PLY. CHRISTIAN 34: Ben Odom had 13 points
for Plymouth Christian Academy Friday, but it wam't enough as Huron
Valley walked away victorious at Stevenson Junior High in Westland.
Mike List scored 23 points for Huroo, making all but one of his 17 free
Manish Mandoni scored nine for Cbristian, and Bryan Davies added

five points and seven rebounds.

12; and Bernard Mc(lee, 10.

Wellman Baid. "They all swam their

loss to North Farmington the previ-

state-

swimming

doug pressure to win that relay,"

Salem rebounded from its 88-84

area

figures in scoring: Mike Mercer, 21
points; Ken Fuster, 20; Al Hudson,

Beach in the breaststroke,

lunch,

The win lifted Canton to 5-2 in the Western Division. 8.4 overall.

throws.

river
ttered

ville.

four players (including two starters)
went academically ineligible to start
the second semester, the chance for
wins diminished further.

But the remaining Ocelots have
responded well to the challenge, giv-

ficult meet," Olson said. "These are

- "North Farmington did to them

"The kids don't like getting beat,"

the two best learns in the area. You

the same thing Ann Arbor Huron

he added, "but it's a lot better get-

"This team that I have now, these

can be sure by the end of the year

did," he said. "They woke them up

ting beat by six points instead of 40."

seven kids (remaining from the sea-

ing all their opponents a battle.

son's initial roster), would beat the
team I had in November," claimed
Bogatal

However, St. Clair CC is hardly a
powerhouse (4-17 overall, 1-12 in the
Eastern Conference). So the Ocelots,
6-16 overall and 2-10 in the confer-

ence, may have trouble finding another win like this.

Falcons g

olish off B Iarkley

from its loss at Alpena CC with a

come-from-behind 79-75 triumph
over St. Clair Wednesday at SC The
victory kept the Lady Ocelots atop
the Eastern Conference at 8-1 (19-1

overall); St. Clair sagged to 3-6 in the

tied for third on both beam (7.95)
and floor (8.2); and sixth on vault

bars (8.4) and floor exercise (8.8)

(8.25).

(86). She also was fourth on the

gymnastics

vault (8.15)
Teammate Debbie Ford was sec-

coach Mary Beth Schornhorst said.

and a second on the balance beam

-

Other standouts for the victori-

over North

St. Clair maintained a double-digit
lead until the 8:00 mark. SC overtook
their foes with 5:38 left and never

again trailed, although the La4y
Ocelots had to play the final seven

ing the ball inside to center Barb

responded with 24 points (18 in the

second half), 13 rebounds ( 11 iii the
second half) and five steals. She

Bazner, who fouled out. Lina DePlanche had already fouled out, with
11 minutes to play.

Forward Michelle Dyk:inskI

switched to the point and performed
admirably. SC had just one turnover

in the final six minutes. Dyksinski
scored 11 points and had 15 boardi
Bazoer finished with 12 points, three
assists and three steals, and De-

Planche netted 11 points.

Others who helped pick up the

stack down the stretch were Tracy

Baron (nine points), Tracey Osborne
(eight) and Stacey Swanderski (11*

Continued from Page 1

ous Trojans included Colleen Wood,
who was first on beam (8.85), tied

ond on bars (8.15) and third on

SC, which trailed 42-37 at the half,
altered its strategy and started takKrug (from Plymouth Salem). J[rug

Continued from Page 1

Free throws saved the Lady,
Ocelots. They converted 25-of-30 in,
the game; St. Clair made 18-of-30.

minutes without point guard Darlene

SC'S WOMENS TEAM rebounded

conference, 8-9 overall.

Salem runs

made all eight of her free throws.

for third on floor (8.2) and fourth on

vault (8.35); Jennifer Kalpio, sec-

vault (8.2)..The Falcons, 5-3-1, got

LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE

ond on bars (7.9) and sixth on floor

second place on floor with Jennifer
Reed scoring 8.4, and Amber Ar-

ran its dual-meet record to 6-3

(7.9); Christy Nagorka, tied for

Wednesday with a 127.60 to 124.00

third on beam (7.95) and fourth on

buckle earned an 8.4 for third on

victory over visiting Dearborn

bars; Roberta Wiggle, fifth on vault

beam.

Edsel Ford.

(8.3).

"We're glad to have a few days

Lisa Granfeldt of Clarenceville

Edsel took a pair of firsts led by

off from meets, so we can work on

won all-around honors with a score

Kelly Donovan on vault (8.5) and

some new tricks," Farmington

of 32.7, finishing first on bars (8.3),

Kristi Welsh on floor (8.4).

man under those circumstances),"
Negoshian said. "He doesn't need the

stats. Everybody knows what kind of
player he fs."
Guard Jeff Gold added 10 points to
go with six assists and three steals
for Salem. Jagacki knocked in nine
and Baker and Marshall had eight

SPECIAL!!

JANUARY

SCRATCH & DENT FURNACE
INSTALLATION SPECIAL
INE DAY INSTALLATION

apiece.

Marshall, a 6-foot guard, also was
high rebounder with seven, and the
6-4 Elliott pulled down six caroms.

High-caliber wrestlers

_ - FINANCING AVAILABLE
STARTING AT

*79900

EES&=RA F
----==2 j

expected for tournament
PLUS TAX AND PERMIT
S-AUDM
88 TEMPO

'88 ESCORT

GL 4 DOOR

4 DOOR GLs_ -

The 30th annual Michigan Wrestling Club Invitational will be held Sunday, Feb. 5 at Westland John Glenn High Sehool.

The freestyle tourney, which is expected to attract several former Olymplans, begins at 10 am with the opening ceremonles. The tournament is
open to amateur wrestlers 17 years and older, and it is part of the USA

Special units. 5 to

...

choose. automatic. 03
air, stereo.

choose. ap. power
lock group. tilt wheel.

Wood also hopes to get a commitment from Randy Lewis, a 1984 gold
medalist for the U.S. Olympic team, who has competed two of the last three
years at the Michigan tourney. The U.S. Marine Corps team headlines the

list of clubs expecte to show.

s7495

caliber people that have entered and that's why we get teams from Canada
- because they knew the competition is so good. It's not like a golf tournament, where we get guys who haven't wrestled for 10 years.
"We just finished an Olympic year, so I thought our turnout would be
down. But that's notthe indication I'm getting from the amount of phone
calls I've gotten."

International freestyle rules will be applied with the latest FILA in.

terpretations. Registration costs $10 and weigh-in will be from 8 am until
9:30 a.m. Weight classes begin at 105.5, followed in order by 114.5, 125.5,
136.5,149.5,163,180.5,198,220 and heavyweight
Tickets to attend the tournament cost 12 for adults and 01 for studenta
high school age and below.

& FILTER .

11*e Pet.oit B..1 51..w FEBRUARY 4 -12

-·•dkelte-tioh.1 14¢Ai•, fkpo
M/"UU"/-12

COPO HALL

$1 295
m Feb. 11 1989

*44

95

532-2160 (
OR

CARRIER MEDIA

SLYLE AIR CLEANER eOWER HUMIDIFIER
49WS

.9995

CASH & CARRY

CASH & CARRY

11,•ur• 9.tturd.i,0 N,•41 m

t Carrier I

REG.'149.95 -

Wi·€Ad-n, 1 1,1

REG.'129.06

al!,B
Min V

Ation,)*Min
1 { hild/en 1' 12, A

4=4979

14 , MN,1

72---11=1
' 1. 2-1

"A HOAT 8' EASK

LEANER

IR COMBINATIONE
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ENGINE TUNE UP

1

W11SUNDAY... CLOSED

532-5646 \

Bon,9995

8 cyl.$..95
9 V 6 cyl. 42 95 4 cyl. $3895

STORE HOURS

_.Ilt MON.-FRI...........9-7
£*f"" SATURDAY ........ 9-4

s 10995

M wull

Install Pads and
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Rotors

are.

REDFORD /

SERVICE FOR ALL MODELS & MAKES

Turn

CALL 532-5646

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

HEATING • COOLING • PLUMBING

1-800-878-ATCH

Just South of Canton

BUDGET AR SALES

5

until you

BERGSTROM'S INC.

#4„In.·.di. lib k H 111

LUBE, OIL

A

Se,ving Waohienaw & Wavne Counties For Ove, 27 Voin'

1

FRONT BRAKES

¥karen?t

cornfortable

9800 BELLEVILLE ROAD. BELLEVILLE • 697-9161

.4

"THIS IS not a backyard tournament," Wood said. "It's got some high-

CARRY FULL CARRIER WARRANTY
• WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

HEATING &GCOOLIN •

AiCHINSON FORD

wrestled on the 1988 Canadian Olympic team.

• SIZES VARY BETWEEN
50,000 to 150,000

75,000 BTU

John Wood, one of the tournament directors, said as many as 20 club

teams from the U.S. and Canada will send wrestlers. He already has
received commitments from Doug Cox and Gary Holmes, both of whom

Reg. 81 189.95

Special units. 8 left to

rear defrester

S6457

Wrestling Championship Series.

INSTALLED & RUNNING

11

5''

$390;

*69.94 '44"
79.95 '49"
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Touch their hearts with

N

ale nunc_& Day !
' 0% / (Re€

F straight from the heart...

, ,>, they'lllove it! Create your Valentine's Day Love Lines

'S

Send your special someone a Valentine Love Line--

22* message on the lines below. Make it silly, sweet or

Orl

i.1,6:*lm4pa;#FetI2359g!hW

23 228 *8

straight from the heart--you know how to say it best.
Order your Love Line Valentine today! We will publish
your love lines on Monday, February 13, 1989.

1?a0-5e

Need some help getting started? Here's an example:

.

9*Margaret, Roses are red,
violets are blue. There is no

one on earth as sweet as youl

Love Robert. 9
Mv Love Line is:

3-/ae

3

I64 .................................

There are five average words per line with a MINIMUM of THREE LINES.

1>-A

f-Ii:Sm4•e»d&3,

Love Lines Deadline is Friday February 10, 1989
Send a check or money order for $2.00 per line with your
Valentine Love Lines to:
OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150

Attention: Classified Department
'

or you may call to place your message of love today.
644-1070 ¥ Oakland County

591-0900 •Wayne County

852-03222 ¥ Rochester/Rochester Hills

-9

ebderber & Eccentric
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225 iii
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Ford

1 1,000 •W-

TAK AAROFF BUICK

LYNX L 101· 4 dou. - 5 speld. CIERA 111:
58.300 mlii. -In. *2000

4*2424 bt 400

1-1300

AM- 70- i•-73

./4,88

0 A-.,

729-N12 4. UI.

PO- gomious *15.106.

BATEI »OW

Huntln

981·1861

1988 GL Power •Indo- - TOWN C- 1085.40,000 m-. r-

WL, cruise, 12000 ma-.

42 t-1376

MARQUIS. 1985 -ough,m Lo- 42640409

Hines Paik Unco;n-Marcury

533-4505 TEMPO ( k

1985. black,vith gray In-

Clearll $2 495

40,000 miles. 'Overdrlve *3,750. TEMPO,

CAPRI 1985, loaded, automate,

COUGAR XA-7,1987 - Red. Vt,
loaded 19,000 mileS Prlmo condl421·2053

'lon. S 10,900.

4554272 COUGAR, 1983 thru 1987 LS's 7 to

1986 - 4 door, pow- steer-

422-3064 Ing A brakes, ak, Stereo, very Clean.
288-5111
$5200. AlNer 9:30*m.
LTD. 1985, loaded. frirll condit)on.

1987. GL sport, white. 5

427-5283 TEMPO

oaded, mint, clean, rust
extended wranty availAsk log $6500
485-2285

MUSTANG GT 1988.5 speed. load- jd

ed, Warm system, excellent condl- able
453-0422

TEMPO -

choose from,
Hines Park Uncoln-Mercury

MUSTANGS

CHEVROLET
ON FORD ROAD IN GARDEN CITY

F Inancing

427-6200

From

loaded

BIG, BIG SELECTION . 1.,006
21 to choose from
83.'88

1988. Automatic,

tent condmon, peart gray. 18995.
6BS-1071

COUGAR, 1987 Loadld. 14.000
421-1376

cement condmon, full power. caAse,
278-0445
tilt, formal roof. $6250.

522-0030 872 Lli ncoln

Bill Brown Ford

Special of the week. 4970

loaded, $16.900.

TVME AUTO

MUSTANG 1979 Indl c ,ace

gine,$4000

CONTINENTAL, 1988. Full power,
Hines Park Uncoin-Mercury

2 To Choomi From -- Auto-tbc.

CONTINENTAL„ 1984. Charcoal

led, runs gray with white carriage top. *,

MUSTANG 1979 - 4 ap.

les, thon 400 Fn#al. 57 9-

981-5298 130.000 hlohwav miles with brand nafcing.¥-bli
).itchelins, rnInt In & out.

MUSTANG 1981, automatic, alf, ; 1,S k for Steve

047-0500

@toreo, 74,000 mlles. Runs good.
*750.
344·1767 CONTINENTAL, 1988. 4 door. navy .
MUSTANG. 1987 GT. 10,000 miles.

Uk, new *10.695.
North Brothers Ford

421-1376

leather, loaded, warranty. 1

$1000 C, (SH

TOPAZ 1985 - GS power steering 8

Hurry In...

brakes, automatic. air, am-Im *tef652-7945

421·7835

blue $3395

&

door

0495

kon.

REBATE' Now only 1

Hunting iton Ford 852-0400

MUSTANO 1987 0. T-Tope. W,

cruise. 11,1. Amym st,reo call,no, MAHA ViI LS<> 1988, 12.000 rrdlee.

2 To Choose From - Nicely

4

DOOR

LX
L PLUS S.H.O. w
Was

In Stock

464-1953 rantyavail.. 018,700. E,-453-6827

----

,nanD

-

T-BIRDS 1
1988 MUSTANG GT 1989 CROWN 1988 TAURUS TAURUS S.H.0.

Automitic, low miles. cap. Steering & locks, wire

St.. Ne."ls •

wheels. Better than newl

1984 BUICK SKYHAWK 2 DOOR

2ff'N'(ds,te;Z7°0 only 23,000 '4495
1985 CHEVROLET CAMARO
V-6 engine, fuel Injection, automatic,

;5495

air,stereo. Sharp.

1987 TEMPO
2 door, 6 speed, air, stereo. Low

'5295

VICTORIA

ONVERTIBLE

SHADOW

Automatic, alr, durallner, 7, 4 door, 5 speed, air,

000 miles. 8 7 financing.

14,000 mi¢es

40,950

16,499* ...

3.635

0£7rj

PICK-UPS

•145901

:=7 3,= 8 & 15 PassengerVans
Aerostarsand Manv

Other Hard To Find

NOW
$1 C COQ* cit Now,11
100* Models
.V'...
..,.V.

118 11,4 D-0

..1-

*6495

.

CD McDONA-

...l.

..

're.

--

li

-I------

ALD
FOR:D'-7
550 W. 7 MILE - NORTHVILLE 3 --

70Olilk irette

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

349-1400 BETWEEN NOR™VILLE RD. & SHELDON L'.E. 1--

L-./CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

Fxvi

455-8740 or 961-3171

4 POOR
'20,254 Was

Wh.

2,121 ,. F-24_.»count

DIscount

111 W, ANN ARBOR RD, PLYMOUTH (W. OF 1-275)

miles.

FREE FORD LIFETIME SERVICE GUARANTEE

1988 DODGE RAM 1987 DODGE D-150

SELECTION OF 1

OUR PRICES INCLUDE ALL FACTORY OPTIONS

6099* ·THESE VEHICLES ARE IN STOCK

AFFORDABLE ' > *4495 06995
PHONE 721-5020

VEHICLE PURCHASE OUR HUGE M
rn-6 0 v-6 •/1•,n 1/i ,;„w vvi „• 6, 6,• • •,-v,

-- NOW • OUR PRICES INCLUDE DEALER PREP

Automatic, air, pow,r

CHECK OUT

. COCC Cill 1 TALIV AC hAC WITU DUCE}V DICW

1984 F-100 0 1985 OLDS 88 •

USED CARS

7999* . = '8499*

4 TOChoo*,From

*5995

Great work truck.

, Now

Now

'5799* s18,Suu

FROM

JACK DEMMER

'11,151

Was

a.04 %=CR N. --=2.-

Rebele ..=22:IZE=1

NOW

---n

PICKUP

Discount 1,137

i li

Automatic, air. Like newt * 1989 ESCORT THE McDONALD FORD"EDGE"

equipped.

From

'10,43,

•22,'u

Di,counl

NOWFROM

pow •Andow,-doon - + mo-, loaded. rust proolod.
.4995 extabdled wer- In Stock
15.000 mies. $7800.

at

FORD

1989 FESTIVA 1989 TAURUS 1989 ESCORT 1989 TEMPO GL

miles.

GRAN FURY

mites.

"We Pledge To Give You The Edge"

Speclall 38,000 orlglm

XLT

25.006

MCDONALD

am-Im cassette, exce•ent conditron.

1983 PLYMOUTH

Talks Louder

For Your Convenience

windows

1984 BRONCO II

Your Dollar '

Open Mon & Thurs Tll 9

TOPAZ 1986- LS, automatt power

*10,795

*0*
med'll I
mild

SALE ENDS JAN. 31

TOPAZ 1985. GS 4 door. aulomatt,

air, many options. Medium Ragatta

82895

$12.995

Up To

annual percentage rate -

rear. 30 mpg, $3.500 522-9072

PREMIERE LX Great Transportatio n

453-2424 Ext 400

blue, red

rece'lly tuned. new brakes front &

1988 EAGLE 1980 DODGE 02k I

car, one owner miles, 0nly 17,995

455-6548

good,$950.

459-2679

TOPAZ GS 1985. 4 door eutomat-

Ic. air, stereo, rea, defrost. till. low

MONTH END SPECIALS

338-6383

455-5566

loaded, excellent cond'bor1,4 cylindef turbo. 100 miles on riDbuilt orb

SABLE 1987 LS - Viftually all Options. 19400

Rebates

£4°16»4

644·7509
or 350-2625

1085 Iandstone.

lit le car 1 2riaueroof, 39,040 'actual maes,

dark blue Interior. Nice

459-9606

,unroof, Bhowroom ohape,
540-4440 GRAND MARQU19 1985,4 door. ex.Aon-Fri

MUSTAN(3 1978 - autornalle. while. CONTINE NTAL

condition $7700

00.$3200

condition. loaded, must sell. $8500
or best offer.

SABLE LS 1986- Loaded, excellent

TOPAZ 1984. excellent condmon,

COUGAR 1987 LS. loaded excel-

1987. 5.200 m#88· Florka MA%' 6t Ford

TURBO (DOUPE.

McDONALD FORD'S

GORDON

miles. Enmaculater $4.300.453-5040

453-2424 Ext 400

MUSTANG GT-1987.5 speed. new cari ext.rded warranty, M. Am/Fm <
cond. 5000 miles. loaded with full powel ,17,400
425-9436 GRAND M¢RQUIS. 1987 Excellenl
grapht equal.*10,699. 271-6494

4744145

tra clear. 15.995

874 Mercury

JEFFBENSON CAACO. 562-7011 ROB'S 0 ARAGE. 28100 W. 7 Mile.
538-8547 COUGAR 1983 LS V-8. *. stereo
Redfocd
FORD LTD 1978, 0 cy@nder. autocassette. sunroof 43,000 miles.
matt. 4 door $1.000 or best offer.
TEMPO- 1984 GL 5 speed manual,
New tires. like new. $4750 349·5607
421-3950 4 door. a ir, am Im stereo, tilt/powe,
.te.Ing 62895.

loadld· 1Cr&,51:7Z U.®·

00% Satwdly 9-3

347·4290 i•1;101,1,['19'],1;3·.1:K€1}:I to] 1 14,fl,J 114,1 '14

TORONADO 1988 Trollo. Blk*/

gray Mather. Proticlon Plan.

mlies. 8799.464-6589

455-5521

I98• GL - alr, stereo. Extra

Bury wta conndence.

MERKUA, 1985 XRATI. Loaded, ex-

421-6208

TEMPO

27.00Omles. exo-nt con-0,1.

must bi 8-I, tite n-, warranty. DELTA. 1983 Roy,le. V.8 4 door,

453-2424 Ext. 400

Itamaija, 6, AM.Fy *1 9004 condition. now ties. $4.500.
lean. 64500

TORONADO TR0FE01008.ki,Ii Ilili,&-PITIIIFITTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIISL<13£'clfiYLI
$14.900

MERCURY 1979 station wagon. Reliable. Many extras. Hitch 138.000

1985 - 6 ¢111,140;4 1/le· <1,500. mull - 591-3073

3%:rm:;.uct:'* 531-9471

348-7000

MARQUIS 1985 - LS,xcellint con-

*tee,ina/b,akes. air. am Im ca-

T-BIRD

TAMAROFF BUICK
333·1300

CHEVROLET
NOV,

937-1802 HAM hollhu. 104*¥Kg *19*10·

41,wi,r-4. *7100.

con-on, 10*rn-, 16•60

ed. black. *4.888.

extended warranty
E- 642-0099 CAPA] 1983. Automatic, Power

oporty 01,1 Lo*46 ,7.000

'1.0.*1*Sk.-'.-

CUTLA88 CIERA *000 -nt

rr,WI. 15400

661-9143

1985 Turbo Coupe. low

miles. el,©ellem condlbon: sunroof

I•Iial'.LillimLFU1&ZAUta-UAAUL=1.L.diI-6111

crue. loCU. 19.000 m-1. -0,6 OLDS 91, 1007 0GENCY MOF ,, „ 14,.

4714500

MARQUIS 1983 4 600, 33 L-0. no DayK

Jition, well maintalned 66.000 JEFF BEN*ONCARCO. 562-7011 JEFF BENDONCARCO. 602-7011 21,000 mlied*15.000. 8-8980

am-fm cusitle. 85500. Call

EXP 1988. Exclaird cond,tiont all pow er.

...00. f::# :86:21:Min.:0:5&
22ftZt,%:7,0."Lict =8:=L %1:e:<SKEE
433-1713 tion buc,1 111 4111 ocr*018. "Al n- 31.00 n il

condition *11,100

medlrnum blue. exEx• 1986· Low mllige. 5 •Peed. i *ded,
652·8521
0,500
T-BIRD

$3995

421-6200

talic bal,. leathe, --, exclillnl

/4 Turbo Coupe, 6 2:/,9&,2*Locke and drh=

477-1424 T-BIRD

11010§ClmACll .WAY=.

GORDON

I,-,0. ON FORD AOAD IN GARDEN CITY

MARTY FELDMAN

glon Ford 852-040C 5:12Nt,:98y"'l:

:mt,(c:: North 1,

Hon S 12.500.

'-7- -12* cuTL... .. I,0/lio* E-

*n*'00 " b-1 16* 5:09:r'&7,4 3212"Z.T mr-'Out .19,7.0770 tltifrnmntl *> FORD_

ONLY $9.995.

Mher; Ford

Clean l ess than

SAVI

SAVE

SAW

SAVE NAVI

1979 MERCURY MARQUIS
1 door, V-8, automatic, air, only

:2495

59,000 actual miles.
1984 TEMPO 2 DOOR GL
Automatic, alr, stereo, tilt wheel,

owy $3995

cruise control low miles, like new.

1983 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX
4 door, V-8 engine, automatic

& power everything.

on# '4995

1982 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

Bette, tilt wheel, cruise control, power

'3895

windows & locks, loaded.

1983 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ
V.8, leather, all the toysl

On/,;5995

1985 OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA
4 door, automatic, alr,

'3995

Ster®, till, crul-

1980 ESCORT STATION WAGON
Automatic, power steering &
brakes, sterlo callette, roof rack.

:3495

1983 PLYMOUTH RELIANT K

4 door, automatic, alr, stereo,
excellent transportation.

'1695

1985 FORD ESCORT 2 DOOR

5 *peed, air, eterio coloette, a bright
red bealtty.

'3295

1983 MERCURY LYNX STATION
WAGON
Automatic, air, stereo, nice Caf,

0 cylinder, automatlo, 01¢, CruISI '.
*6495

1984 FORD E-150 CONVERSION VAN
V-8 englne, automatic. •Ir, 81«00,

captalng chairs, couch, running

19M-

.tl
...I.

10 DAYS ONLY

-Rock Bottom Prices Clearly Marked and Displayed in Every Windshield
1988

1988

CORVETTE

Z-24

COUPE

CAVALIER

1 T014 SILVERAD0

WITH EXTENDED CAB

'88 CAMARO SPORT - AutornallAI

- CAPRICE - 4 door, loaded

'88 CAVALIER - 4 door, automatic, *

"N CELEBRITY -4 doof, automatlc,air

10 01*00 SILVEMADOMekup
1I SILVERADO -dualy. 0 plll••

YI HERETTA OT SHARK -Loaded

*CAVALIER .2 door, automatic,-

*APAMI -1/"Imlw

'88 CORSICA -6 cyllnder, automatic, air

W SPECTRUM -4 door, automauc. air

'88 CAVALIER Z24 - 3 To Choose From

'80 SUNBIRD - 4 door, Iutomatlo, Il
18 FORD ESCORT -2 door. Iutomatic

ASTRO - 0 poll,O•

10 BERETTA - 2 door, automatic, alr
'88 CAMAMO SPOM¥ - Automatic, alr

'87 BUICK LISABRI - 2 door, lolded

87 CAMARO SPORT .4 apeld
'87 NOVA - Autoniatic, air •
'87 CAVALIER - 4 door, automalid, *
'87 SPECTRUM - 4 door, Automitle. alr

* FORD .UIOITAR . L-IM

415 IMPALA -4 doof,altematiC.* .
'85 BUICK CENTURY -4 doof, *

BLAZER 8104*4(3)

'85 CELEBRITY - 4 door, lutomalla. *

*CHEVY SILVERADO PICKUP.-0

'85 MERCURYLVNX-411-d,*
'85 CELEBRITY .2 d-,autornatle.-

FORDXLFICKUP 4114

'85 CAVALIER - 4 door, automatic,*

'85 BLAZER *104*4

085 CHEVETTE -nutomalle,all

*CHIV¥*104*4-0**

'*7 CELEBRIT Y - 4 door, aulomallo, air

15 CAMARO SPORT -autofnatIC, *

'88 PONTIAC GTE - loaded

'84 DATGUN 300 ZX - 5*peed

'86 GRAND MAROUIS -- 4 <1(>or, 108(led

'Sl CAPRICE CL - mutornatif qhnrp

'88 CAPRICE -

YO SAFARI - 7 plllil

'85 CAMARO IRC)O

'85 CAPRICE - 4 door, lutomalle, ak

'88 CHEVY SPRINT- Automatic, •tr

'®4 Bl ATER *10 4*4 - *Itck
13 JIMMY - 2 whap{ lirlve a, it, m:alle. al¢

'83 MONTE CARLO - atilomatir. •harp

2 (!nof, atitomRIic, ali

Eilended Wa,venly Avoilalk 1 Yt./12.000 Mile: 2 ¥,s /24,0001140*. 3 ¥r, ,36.000 M,les

On¥'5895

1979 FORD CLUB WAGON CHATEAU

2811 TELEGRAPH RD

8 cylinder, automatic, atr.

r

St•reo cam-tte, tilt,
crulse, low miles F*tra
r lianl

Only $3995

37410 MICHIGAN AVENUE
At Nor thwe41 Conte, M Ne*bufgh

PHONE 721 -5020

L.

up #r

tm DUAL WHEEL PICK.

'88 CORVEECOUPE-White
'88 CORVETTE COUPE . 2 Tone

'87 IROC - Glass roof

1984 FORD F-150 SUPER CAB
conrrol, dual lanke, flborglau

HO 01<

k elic

'88 NOVA - Automatic air, (2)
'2495

TRUCKS

cap, running boards.

aNO DICKER STICKER SALE
dealing at JOE PANIAN CHEVROLET USED CARS

STATION WAGON
V-8 engine, automatio, air, Blereo cas-

boarde

.

4862424 EXT 400

*78,000 mll-, good corallr

1987 U. Ve. p€-r -- TOWN CAR 1983. good condIOon

ESCORT, 1-7. eT. 0914 ali. 1,

Op,fl Saturday 9-3

I---

'lu,/90

00-akes, -n-Im ,-c 0- CUSTOM CUSEM •1,0- 4900 4- 4.10-...pot- OLDS «21076 ewl- r-0.-t. --------W----7

*3-lats, 1 111, crull. Ind high miles. runs great. $4.900. After

Huntington Ford 852-0400 TAURUS

Perla ! tort.

.-.

LYNX -1, W*,on A,Acm-, /1

427-6200

353-1300

EE CORT. 1*7 GL. 4 000, auto-

8 30*m-5pm wlek din, 643-7220

P.......

-

$5.300

ON FORD ROAD IN GARDEN CITY

IAROFF BUICK

M.atic. POW•' 1•'nO· "'"0, -- mor•: W 'arranty. 01000 CASH RE- 4pm,

$4,000

--

34.7,28 =37&00 mile..=EE ...:6==1[164

11.075

CHEVROLET

. 10|1 U Autom-, I

Z'W62'-491'
*'. TAI
$9000,b- '11 14,60
PRICE

...4 0//8 £ 0

..00.

-ou, Ilim. Exc-ent con-tort

GORDON

437-404 USMow "Nes 17,488

1'14 to, 44 month. $4995 CASH

Loaded like new

,ir, r,

.1:r:&4 A--Ge- .---*„,.„ CHEVROLET #Vuilit'U!'

444·

100 C// /1- 8/W
441-3332

ESCORT 1906 pony rid. 4 1-d.
n *AB-*. 1=00- 00,

LTD 1983. V

.---

MAAQUIG tNt kcal'-n· I-

FhCORT. 1010, L Wagon. 4 .p-t MI'Al0110(-5.-d.

SPM

..W.-,

•*-* MARK ¥11 1- LSC •Al'oon, Ul mu, AE,Indy vin,4 149.01*W M* - 4644630
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1 REBATE CERTIFICATE FROM

MAZDA
, 1982 LINCOLN
1985 HONDA
1962 CADILLAC

R)(7 GaL SE

ACCORD LX

COUPE

A

.

SIGNATURE

SEVILLE

SERIES

atped, alr, ;ette.eed. 21 Interior. h::'hrr,naten
new.

1964 DODGE

·• 19&4 HONDA
PRELUDE

1958 ACURA - 38 to choose from-

1985 MAZDA

COLT AX/ GSL GE

LEGEND L

. ...

, 4,eed, air, Automatic, alf 5 speed, air, 4 door automatic,
cassette. power AM/FM cassette. cassette.

-moonroof.

1- HONDA i 1988 HONDA
, i CIVIC

1988 CHEVY
1985

8-10 PICKUP

PRELUDE 81

DX HATCHBACK

ACCORD LX

TRUCK

Automatic, air.

available, plus low interest rate. Balance of FoMoCo 7

2
door, 5 speed, Only 11,000 Automelic,
alf, Automatic, air,
bedtiner.
AM/FM cassette

VALID TOWARDS 1988 80 & 90 SERIES

only must see.

miles.

. radio. Red

year 60,000 mile power train warranty available.

3,700 miles.

1985 TOYOTA

CEUCA @78

BROUGHAM

PULSAR NX

ACCORD SE

1985 HONDA

1986 PONTIAC

ACCORD

SE COUPE

Your Choice

10/7 NISSAN 1102 OLDS CERA

1985 HONDA

4 door, power

60,000 miles, air, 2 door, 5 speed, _
0 speed, alr.
leather. SHARPI
alr, sharpl
10,000 miles.

locks,

miles.

SALE PRICE FROM 8888

0. 0

windows, power 1 1
43,000

mnes. LUXURYI

1907 CHEVY

Aual

ASTRO VAN 1985 HONDA

4 door. S speed. ve, full power, Autom,tlc, alr CIVIC WAGON
Beige, only 43,000 34,000 miles.
4.3 ve, 29,006 5 speed, air. clean!

,

All have V-6 engines, automatic trar,smissions, factory air
conditioning, AM/FM stereos, tilt wheel and cruise
control. Good color selection. 60 month financing

.

Red. 9,000 miles.

42.000 miles.
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789 VAN EXPRESS OR BIVOUAC AEROSTAR

ONE PRICE SALE

i DETROIT'S BEST DEALS ON AMERICA'S #1 CARS & TRUCKS

BIG DISCOUNTS ON SANDS, BIVOUAC & VAN EXPRESS

24

STAY WARM! SHOP INSIDE!

WAS *22,525

. 134. I
windows/locks, electronic Instrumentation

On Monday and Thursday Evenings From 6:30'til 8:30 P.M.

Z.::W==: S:V'16,121*

for, stereo cal-te, 4 captains chairs, rear leal bed, punn Ing
boardi, unique deslgner paint, mag wheels and more.

.1

21&48/3 612.

WAS '23,500

YOU s 18,294*

Our Garage Will Be Packed With Vanst PAY

5 AT THIS PRICE

Your choice. B#vouac, Van Expres, or Sandi Con-Ion - 0 ®quipped

with 302 V-8 egme, autornatlc overdrlve. alf. pover -Indows & locks,
crulae control. 1,11 wh-. cusette Vista bay -Indows. runrung boardo,
pleated sofl ehadegi 4 capt-1 chairi, Deat bed and more

ALL NEW'89 THUNDERBIRD

4.9%

ON SELECT MODELS

automal,c overd,Ive, P 123/70R- 14 tires. AM/FM stereo cal-tle fed,0/-

Ck>CIL res, defroiter Stock #2722

WAS

YoU *

'15,800

PAY

12,793*

remote mirrors, 1111 wh-, rear
defroller, Ilghl group, 5 Weed

.A. 40,031

1- ESCORT LX

WAS YOU
2-000R HATCHBACK
:222"6%<il"/152"k'Id .ter*0 -h cs,//I. cful/ Cont,01 Powef 1//I'll'i:"61::02::<r/*I."i':6 .
'13.501

PAV

£21%

PAY

10•uvERY J

YOU

1 100 •Ad• -1,1 Ded,1*00 IND*Il, AM/FM

...'*'

'10,945*

YOU

.16'J

*8289*

rings. Stock # 1532.

1989 TAURUS 4 DOOR

VOU

PAY

manual, styled ofeel wheell, rim

AEROSTAR EXTENDED LENGTH IN STOCK

Cloth sp,11/bench Deati, aulornallo. Iront & fia, Roof malf rear .-ndow

WAS FROM '11114 10 '12.007
YOU

.,1.

*8999*

- '\'91

1989 TEMPO GL

2 DOOR SEDAN
Clearcoat mt,Nic pilnl, dual c®tilne chain, 7 pal-noer, ati. p,lvacy
gl•so. rear wishort,Apm Ipeed control till wh-, )(L 401 pack.ge. Ali. power locks group. dual

PAY ; 13,982*

10 TO CHOOSE FROM
um sound syslem. 1,11 wheel. power locks

1989 AEROSTAR WAGON

WAS

1988 TEMPO LX 4 DOOR
ALL WITH Butomatle, 01, reer ditfoili, 610(eo/Cassette. priml-

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST AEORSTAR DEALER

White, dual remote mirrors, AM/FM stereo Cassette, 1111 wheel, speed control,
power windows, Illuminated entry system, power lock group, 6-way power drivers
and pa-nger seat, styled road wheel covers, rear defroster, luxury light/conventence group. front Carpeted floor mats, automatic overdrive, Stock #2493.

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL

NOW AVAILABLE

Fixed Rate

017,139

-1.--le

BIll Brown Ford Is Your Factory Authorized DIscount Dealer For Sands, Blvouac
and Van Express From the Most Luxurious to the Most Economicall

Al, conditioning, crulse, tilt, tinted glau,

-

1

VAN CONVERSIONS

PAY

1989 PROBE GT HATCHBACK
SIgnal Aed, 2 2 litH turt,0 14 801 ¢C englne, 6 1,-0 rn-,cal
control. air. AM/FM *-00 -th pr,mkum Bound, linted 91-1

in-lal I®lrl, Ng¢tl QI#$, tilt Wh-t, /0- 01*elt- 00/yll
Ele» pirformance Ilri. lk-num whe- Stock # 1617
WAO

I."'*W--10..'. '...

*6763*

9/Ip.9/0......-

'15,313

;N $ 13,973*

.

1989 RANGER

STYLESIDE PICKUP

1989 LTD CROWN VICTORIA

1080 F-150

1980 F-180 XLT

-0 1150 CLUB WAGON

10ID ESCORT GT

Whne, »w mounl o•Ang Ov. mrors chrome c- ....... 0 ..... 1,voe.-ente xLY M- 1- •-1 ••- 9:9:: *, 2 DOOR HATCHBACK

1-14 ESCORT

Oxford} MA*WI,cil. IN*Vrool hoidin.In.Ut.tle...O.-4
0;*w*=0 0,„0.,1„.I,*,0.41--- litl whill, deff 011*f, light Ncurity .....IM,Ii.=Im#Ii;G-- 0
4 DOOR SEDAN

LX 4 DOOR WAGON

5 Ol. E Fl Ve -1*

9,0, chrom• DIP Ovi-. lierk,gend brb# 010*#1377
WAI '11*
YOU

pv *7894*

WAS '1*Oll

VOU I
AY

01-/7- 16*L //2/

WAS 44.0

WA. y'll

13,981* YOU *8179*
PAY U

YOU
40 A87*
PAY IIU,90

YOU * In non *

PAY 1%/,00'/0

421.7000 / 937-0900

YOWN
900 CARS & TRUCKS

FORI)

./.1-*.1-.1- -

K't;20*. Ilxt/-* Illi,0/clock. hock rm,-0..... 1..lit/.lie.,0.- lock :J,;p- 0,-0 -I•h, I.,Ii"'100 01- 9,0„p St®k #1202,
WAI '11#27

AVAILABLE
FREE TANK OF GAS

WITH EVERY
NEW CAR OR TRUCK

OUT-OF-TOWN CALL TOLL FREE

YOU *allial

----96-r4.----

You
PAY O/ Ch) PAY

*7585*
NEW STORAGE
FACILITY WITH

OVER 500 CARS.
TRUCKS
AND VANS
ON DISPLAY

1-800-878-2658

24 HOURS A OAV.

OPEN MON. & THURS. 'TIL 9 PM

FOR YOUR

7 DAYS A WEEK,

32222 PLYMOUTH RD., LIVONIA gt:*:*=87:&,27 <
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Winter escape?
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MOVING PICTURES
'Three Fugitives'
has ingredients
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box

18

torm-

office

-1

hit
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-r. o.li a. v. all'. (C+) (R)
ma-,1 moll.i...4..1.-

60, Om - -Ck P-101 V-

-n, J./.i/"fo'R) In"I'll

th o. .ain u .lk =4 0-

Clklid b•t slick dit•ctive *04 with

f . film hash- 0-0/ forth, critle#

the movies

*Il--#*

bd/-"me c-

wn' 1-1 1,1,10 TI'l. (A> CO) 75

major
prodict- Ind 000 101001 ,1[3 mind- Touching Kory 01 a group of
prod,ctioe - 'lp- Fugitiv-,"
49

70,4 dinolaun. E=11-t Nmoth

.P•-1 *14-- - ' 81- :5-30, Dan

of Fire Bui Gloria."

™ W of thoae li -01- R.

"M-,1 Bur•" (A+) (R) ISO

_,9/ Greenberg

minute•

Brilliant political film about -nan

rated war movie where, u =ual

greed, fear and cruelty. A mast-,ee

the, lo to "bell and back." Whosaid
anything about cli•-¥
"Physical Evidace" (R), pro·
duced by Martin Ransohoff ("Jagged
Edge"), has Burt Reynolds u a pop

.My Sumot- 10 - All-" 8 49

Grading the movies
A+ Topmalks· surebplease
A Close behInd - exce-1

accuied of murder. Ther- Ruiell

(PG-13) 108 minutel. Wheo extra-terres.

Cowb

trial Kim Basinger touche• down, thts

les' n

comedy takes off

been

"Naked G-" (D) (PG-13) 90 minutes.

to as

ts his class, attorney. While the two i Overly broad farce never gets off the
A- Still In nmng for top honors

are from disparate backgrounds,

murder is the commoo ground that

ground floor of the police squad room.

Velvet

ula Disney animation at its best-

groun

"Rall Maa" (At) (R) 130 minutes.

B Good

There is good reason that Buena

Harris

"Oliver ad Company" (A) (G) 70 mlo.

B+ Pretty good Stuff, not perfect

links them.

Of E

r Vista - the Walt Disney distribution ' Tom Cruise and I)ustin Hoffman star u
brothers in every sense.

area - was No. 1 in film Xentals B. Good but notable deflcionda
92 - during 1988. With Disney films and

D such Touchstone Pictures movies as C+ Jlotacutabove avwage

Touchstone Pictures' 1989 opener, C. Not sohotardslipping fast
2. "Three Fugitives" (At) (PG-13), 95

tives"?

present.

but let me tell you how cute she

ute A Uberated, young New York gal, an old-fashioned, hard-bolled detective

about possessed doll given as birthday

minutes. Sllck, glib production gets lost n

but grandma has Old World ideas.

look appealing rather than to act. Di- · Bette Midler and Barbara Hershey in of this boring story of pre-Revolutionary

Martin Short is a very funny guy cinema's gfeatest quality, visual ap-

French decadence.

"Child's Play" (B-) (R). Horror story

.Deepstar Six" (*) (R)

and he plays the eternal outside and peal.

"Three Fugitives" also trades on underdog with a lot ·of Chaplinesque

staff writ,

Cow p

"Torch Song Trilogy" (B) (R) 122 min

longer dc

utes.

Stetsons

Sensitive, touching but questionable
Even lush images and good acting
can't overcome the non-clnematic quality look at homosexuality.

rector Veber clearly understands the fine show of friendship.

By Larry

story.

"Dangerom Lialions" (Ct ) (R) 115
minutes.

Slow-paced family melodrarna.
and grumbling exterior.
Actually, Sarah is called upon to "Beaches"(A+)(PG-13)120 minutes.

"Tequila Sanrise" (B+) (PG-13) 115

"Crossing Delaney" (A) (PG) 95 mid trying for high-concept, high-tech look in · ,

(C + ) (PG)

Z Resemed for the colossally bad just as they overcome Nolte's gruff 120 minutes.
No advanced screening

'

plaints, "Three Fugitives" is terrific.
sight.
It will bring joy to your hearts and
I hate to sound like a grandparent, dollars to Buena Vista's coffers.
looks with her bangs. Her vulnerabil- STILL PLAYING:
"ne Aceldentlal Tourist"
ity and innocence will charm you

F Truly awful

Buddy" and "The Man with One Red
Shoe.") Two more are scheduled for '
American adaptation. Veber also did

a film in France, "Les Fugitifs." So,
guess what's behind "Three Fugi-

Talk-show host keeps his lizteners' atbeliefs.

land Doroff charms everyone in

Three of French writer-direAor | D. It doesn't get much worse

('*The Toy," Billy Wildefs "Buddy

"Talk Radio" (B) 01) 110 minutes,

D+ The very best of the poor stuff

C broad, well-done slapstick comedy D Poor
: f With a minor, but poignant drama

been remade into American movies

Christmas Carol."

tention by offending and attacking their 1

ice winner a3 it successfully mlxes

Francis Veber's screenplays have

Updated romp through Dicken's "A

Nick Nolte are an unlikely family of fugitives Lucas (Nolte) on the wrong side of the law
thrown together when bungling bandit Ned again In Touchstone Pictures' "Three FugiPerry's (Short) half-baked plan for a bank rob- lives."

.:"Roger
Rabbit" to promote, busin= C Medocm
- WaS good.
minutes, should be another box off-

'*Scrooled" (B t) (PG-13) 90 minutes.

Manin Short (left), Sarah Rowland Doroff and bery lands recently paroled professional Daniel

know Met
over his b

"Twins" (B+) (PG) 95 minutes. Do you

Today,

believe Danny DeVito and Arnold

ies.

Schwanenegger are twins? The Co,
, ton. The

The contrast between the

the currently popular formula of un- appeal. His moves are fluid and repressed little 6-year-old and the
likely partners in flight and the. credibll, yet the physical "pain" as- crabby, giant Nolte requires mini-

singer Mi
etheral vo

VIDEO VIEWING

ing at Mi,

A•rm
of "Three Men and a Baby." sociated with slapsuck is muted and mal· acting and maximum photo- i respect
So, it isn't original. But no matter, made palatable by his restraint that graphic/directorial skill. Of particu-

Covers

for when it's well done, fepetition is lets us know, despite convincing im- lar note is Nolte dressed in seaman's
a winner.

Lonesome

ages to the contrary,
that it's not blaCk clothing walking hand-in-hand -1 ** Jennings'
with little Meg. The visual pathos

25 'Ben Hur' still an epic ,

real.

WHILE OPENING a bank ac-

count with his wages - 01,700 for

overwhelms the melodramatic.

IT'S

A

joke

that

gets

ONE MIGHT suggest a little more By Dan Greenborg

five years in the prison laundry - reminds us all how clumsy and vol-

parolee Daniel Lucas (Nick Nolte) is nerable we are - at least some- restraint, however, in the currently special writer
taken hostage by a desperate, bum- times.
fashionable depicUon of the police as
bling bank robber, Ned Perry (MarThe fragile little guy and the big, mindless, rapid-firing SWAT teams.

laughs

-

one you can't find in your local vi- concept images.

Observer & Eccentric Newspa- is the last of his family in Roman :

Perry needs money to support his stock-in-trade, works effectively rounding the bank is overdone and Each week, we're going to review 48150, and Fit track it down for from his Roman friend Messala

6-year-old daughter, Meg (Sarah here with Nick Nolte's large phy- isn't as funny as the restraint, for ex- unusual motion pictures avail- you.
Rowland Doroff), in a special school sique contrasting Short's slight ample, Short demonstrates In his able on videocassette,

where she has been for two years frame. Nolte's incredulous responses slapstick.
since she stopped speaking when her to Shores total incompetence as a

From the dollar signs ringing

ing After
the Toroi

Lou Reed

Judah Ben-Hur (Ramon Navarro)

tough character, another Chaplin The image of the 3rd Brigade our- new column on videocassettes. pers, 36251 Schooteraft, Livonia occupied Palestine. He drifts away i ·

tin Short).

With You'

film you'd like to learn about or ences accustomed to hi-tech, high. "The Trin
deo shop, drop me a line at the

This week we're inaugurating a

and

(Francis X. Bushman) when the lab .
ter becomes an officer in the Roman

Old MGM films are getting a big Legion

Velvet U
was the "t
has heard.
The at

greats' mu
boy Junki
original m

James Earl Jones is fairly leaden up in video stores across the play these days since Ted Turner Throughout his separation from

bank robber and fleeing felon com- in his performance and the continub. country, more people are spend- spent 11.5 billion to purchase MGM family, his imprisonment, his escape

mother died.

ty director messed up on Nolte's ing more money on videocassette and its film library with 3,300 titles,

With his :record - 14 armed rob- plete the comic contrast.

beries -no one will believe Lucas The poignant drama evolves as lit- wounded leg. The bullet in his thigh rentals and· purchases than ever
was a hostage, not a participant, in tk 'Meg wins the heart of big, only seemed to bother him when plot before.

the robbery. Leading the parade of grouchy Nolte, the no-nonsense complications required. Either he
disbellevers is Detective Dugan robber trying to go straight. In her was shot or he wasn't.
(James Earl Jones).
first screen appearance, Sarah Row-

from galley slavery and his resur-

Turnefs TNT CI'urner Network notion in polite, successful soclety, 4: INC

Television), available on many cable Judah Ben-Hur never loses his digni-

In 1987, American fum Produc- systems around the country, is ty and faith in mankind's ultimate. ers earned $7.6 billion from the featuring nine or 10 of these MGM goodness
-- 0 DOG SC
Aside from these minor coin- sale of videocassette nights to titles every day. Many of these films
OF COURSE, one always hears, Dog Sol
their movies. That was almost have not been available for decades, about the chariot race and the sea

The Blind lE

twice the domestic box office· The for example, Barbara Stanwyck in battle with galleys. Despite all the I
stats aren't in vet, but 1988 per- "Baby Face," "Employees' En- spectacular scenes which now regu·
formed
even better than '87 at the trance" with Loretta Young (both larly grace our screens, these two .
cash register.

For more il

ALTERNATIVE VIEWING

1933) and Myrna Loy in the 1938 great, 64-year-old film moments

Everybod:/s familiar with the "Man Proof."
megabuck response to "E.T." in

For more ir

other old favorites? ere's a tre- slip a camette from MGM/UA Home dous sum in those days.The investmendous range of entertainment Video into their VCRs. Last Novem- ment was not recouped, even though and i,dormation available at ber they released one of the most ex- the film was criUcally successful
Vour local video shop and this cot- travagant MGM films ever made, and very popular.

0 COWBO

FILM BUFFS without cable can and 14 million, which was a tremen- .

umn will offer some insight into "Ben Hur" (1925)

into an ext raordinary film

the less-publicized cassettes.

who murders her.

.

Burroughs bring; Holder to life.

How to describe "A Winter Tan?"

All the raging, surging emotions expressed in the letters are vividly re-

T'hink of the Glenn Clole charae-

ter in "Fatal Attraction" - ob.

allied in her performance. It's a part

Meed, luslful, dangerous. What lf,

that must have taken guts to play.

25 minutes into the film, she maid to

Burroughs' face and body are

Michael Douglas, "Ah, the hell with
you," bought a fifth of tequila and
hopped the Dext plane to Acapulco.
What might she do next? That's "A
Winter Tan."

Actually, this extraordinary Canadian film - a collaboration among

Lake Road,
tion, call 68

With sound effects and Carl Davis'

have been restored for this videoca• 1

fine score, "Ben Hurs" 148 minutes sette and are remarkably effective

and plays the lead character - 10

Jackie Burrough• •cripled,

bied on a true story.

co. directed and *larred as

A middle·aged writer and teacher
from New Yoit wrote a Iul- of let-

Maryl Holder "A Winter
Tan."

wor m 01* - ,- murder,d

by-01*-ny Ilizlean lovers.
Pubtld under Ill title, "Give

Sorrow Words: Mar,e Holder' 1 Let
ters from Mexico," they bican» the

A, Holder, Rtirimigho Ip- to
the ludie•00, directly or through
voiclev/, I she ltv- out the
00.- I dillill•# H. mo-

i 1001 -101 Bal«r•11*tle, Al U.
&:.,cript 11 11* dlrectly from Hold·

'· *14 flamboyantly written letter•,
•he--*bellakIN in/0-

Int r.1,11 lytle '004·

tie glrls is one wicked good thriller. The

cultures In • Madison Avenue ad agency.

show 11 stolen, however, by Peter Lorre's

her longing for youth, pleasure and

With Arnold Johnson, Allen Garfield and

pmazing performance as the scary,

Mel Brooks.

ITS SHOCKING. A woman her

age simply isn't supposed to act or
feel this way. And yet, because she
expre-es herself in such awesome,

pathetle killer.
DETROIT FILM THEATER, Detroit
Institute of Arts, Detrnit. Call 832-2730
for information.

"Voices of Sarafina!" (1988), 7 and 9:30

p.m. Feb. 3,4 and 5 and 7 p.m. Feb. 5.
Back:tage look at "Sarafina!" a musical,
that became a Broadway hit. Effectively

and ban like a 0-woman "Sid and

dedicated them,elve, to glamorous

Nancy," almost always drunk or

Belf-destruction - Charles Baude-

drugged, horrifying the locall with

latre, Dylan Thomas, even Jim Mor-

her carele-4 raunchy behavior.

rilon.

hy*10•10 not emotional, lullill-

ET BECOMES apparent that Hold·

film, starring Canadian actren Jackie L

ing woman rant dlstractedly about

starring black South African teenagen,

81»,Impet, and mooll ov,r taren,
desperate for romance, In dupair
becau•e thele gigolos can only give

Sammi Davil

ni. It hurts to see this obviously ag-

part tothat long line of writer, who

dron.

who's an actual girl

clash between white and Afro-American

hill bimbo, but as a female counter-

Marm A. pidape, IO. She dreiand acti like a 17-yeardd dellnquent, She hao no dignity la her mui.
Uple ,exual eneounten with men
young Migh to bl hir grandoU-

charmer. Wth Amanda Donohue and

ly Fritz Lang talkle about a German city

"M" (1931), 1 p.m. Jan. 24-29. Thijear-

Holder lurehel around the beaches

wild vacation in a Metlean 1-ide

town. They turned out to be herlast

2730 for Information.

er, it Introduced an equally chubby and
charming performer named Rickl Lake,

terrorized by a psychopathic killer of lit-

rich language, we see her not in the
stereotype of the pathetic, over-th*·

ters to a friend while m a rather

AFTERNOON MIN THEATER, Detrolt Institute of Arts, Detroit. Call 832-

captures the aura of what look, like a
great ihow. It'a alao a Twiling tribute to
the anti-apartheld movement. Directed
by Nigel Noble.

Surprisingly, this does not come

MICHIGAN THEATER, 603 E. Liber-

off - a tate like "Fatal Attraction"
or "Iaoking for Mr. Goodbar", in

ty, Ann Arbor. Call 608-8397 for Information.

Ford Coppola epic about an Ypsilanti entrepreneur {Jeff Bridges) whome plan to
develop a new line of automobiles gets
run off the road by »cheming compeUtori.

"Casablanca" (1941) 8:45 p.m. Feb. 3.
It'a Kill the lame old story.

"Play it Agatn, Sam" (1972) 8:45 p.m.
Feb. 3. Woody Allen wrote, directed and
starred in this film about ao ugly, neurot-

le Uttle guy from Brooklyn who haa an
affair with Diane Keaton. One of his early, funny·ones.

REI)FORD THEATER, Redford. Call

which the "liberated" woman b portrayed - a -ty Ilut who d.lerve.

Vietum" (1988), 7:15 p.m. Jan. 80,8 p.m.

to be murdered.

Jan. 31,9:16 pm. Feb. 1, 2 and 7 p.m.

It ia precliely becat- Holder 13 00
unliblrated, foolishly living out a

Feb. 3. Bill Coturle'a documentary juxtapo- images of the Vietnam War with

malidefined, mal*,ent-d roman-

actual lett,n written by *midean ler.

Ue fantuy that -eon- to a lid

china, With Clark Gable, Jean Harlow

violmen, rid in voli.4,vor by Robert

and Mary Al-

"Dear America: Letters Home from

end.

D,Niro, Michael J. Foi, Sean Plmi and

As Holder cagually tells ooe of her
Burfslde acquainl,ncel, "I'm on va-

othen

"Halr•pray" (1988), 9 p.m. Jan. 30. Thli
darill Joli Wa-come* al-t te-

01 wu a mophisticated, brilliant

"Men know how our deire for

womin. Nw w. at,0 Iome'lot

deran,(Ad, 8,1ffering a mld·life 01

love ovinilelrm ourintelliBioB,"

™ final moiI* of "A Winter

Mhe lament:. 'llte, know it all o¥11

Tan" k "Don't leave home without

of epic propertion•, Rurrough'N

a,orom,lel, TV dial partil * MI
retallom In Battlmon during the *art,

the Wild." The only man *e me-

it"

'600 wl sadly Divine'l 1-1.film. How-

cation from fi,11*:Ilim-"

lacks his usual bite, but It's still a

"A Winter Tan" (1988) Extraordinary

037-133 for information.

"Red Dust" (1931 1 Organ overture at

7:30 p.m. and film at 0 p.m. Feb. 3,4.
Victor Flemming'• oft-remade film
about a ateam, 10¥e triangle, let In Indo·

Tn:·ARTS, 1 540 Woodward, Detroit
Call NBN10 for dital - tima

"Lilr of the White Worm" (1-1 KI
R."110. Irpentlne con*·",r. Mmp
aboot a -1, vamplri•11 -ke cult 0*

rected lt, about an American writer'•

$

THEE

erotic, self-destructive adventures in
Mexico.

- va

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN-ANN AR·

BOR: A select listing of showings by
campus film societles

"Freaks" (1931), Ann Arbor Film Co. „
Op, 7 and 920 p.m. Feb. 4, Natural SCIence Auditorium. With "Glenn or Glen-

'r.

Back in

magazine
across the

da" (1953) at 0:15 p,m. Tod Browning'• 7Y , songs.
A yf
"Best of th
controverslal horror film, "Freaks,"

makes exploltive, but effective u•e of

genulnely phyalcally and mentally handicapped circus performer, u the her- and villain» - of a tale of love, be. ,

trayal and revenge in a carnival
side:how. "Glenn or Glenda," allo known

u "I Changed My Ret." 1, Ed Wood Jr.'s
scrumingly funny, -bad-It'*,ublime

final result
And, ind,

Judging
here, Amer
forefront fc

Groups a
to their roo

ing limple

docudrama about the heartbreak of

tain hot,est]

tran•vestitism.

we are 4

"EmA•ld For-'1 (1984 Hill StrCinema, 7:18 p.m. Feb. 4.5, 1321 HIll St-

with "Aguirre, the Wrath of God" (197$)
at 9:16 p.m Two fllm: about epic q-to
In the jungle, of the Amawl John Boor· 4

rehaoh or p

well-played
provoking n
Part of U

judges En

man '-ld Fole•t" miel•= 4. S

rroom, Ma

y-old Ion, kidn.pped by. South Am® .

tem comin,

Amenc,h Inmil/'0 -reh ** b 10

Burnett Al

b- Eng
1- Indian tribe. "Aguirre" D W•IMI 1;
Henot. chilling polltical all•01,7 •••t 4 Front
Ford
of New Yorl
• dillaill oqldmon 4 4llM 0*,
.

1

BEST

Burroughs, who also scripted and codi-

"Tucker: The Man and Hls Machine"

(1988), 7:15 p.m. Feb. 2. Latest Francis

Caruso w

day, Feb. 1.

.... REV

SCREEN SCENE

"Putney Swope" (1969), 7 p.m. Feb. 1.
Robert Downey'a cult comedy about a

-04 who abo mote the Rript

I CARUS€

in dach week,

well-preserved, in the sense of formaldehyde; she looks fit, but leathery In her mini skirts and string biki

immortality.

four directon, including Jackie Bur-

First St, A
tion, call 99

There's a lot more out there lent movie has tremendous appeal in a number of color sequences. These
than "E.T." and "Top Gun" - MGM Home Video's fine restoraUon. old two-strip Technicolor sequences '
more than 54,000 titles - so tune

who tells her he loves her is the man

special writer

The Co•

Tuesday, Ja

"Ben-Hur" was filmed in black-

And strangely enough, this old si- and-white with tinted sequences and -

In the meantime. if you have a will charm and inspire modern audi- and colorful.

- 4 Anne 8-p
..1

Rick's Cafe

MGM spent two years (1923-25) '

videocassette, but what about

'Tan': Burroughs puts life

have not lost their appeal.

POSSUI

The Pos,

Stuming

./

STREETBEATS

... 8

'

Making music is ·

| Mack's penchant

1

in W

. L-yot.-1

AHI

r

For Bit-t llil Mac m-c
1='t •scil- It'i a /,Ilia

Any- who bal 1 IMaid to h* 31&
,/t LP, "Roll'll a.d Dill
Halls" (Epic). would 'gree. 1/0 atbum Is rich with full-bodied guitar

(0) 75

numbers whittled to varl- m-cal

"OP of

style•. Blue•. rock'o'roll, folk and
country - ICI all there to ample.

R) 130

Mack maid there is no formula or

equation.
"All you have to do b play old
rock 'n' roll the way it was taught
and they can call it what they want

terre,

Cowboy Junk-

n, thia

ies' music has

loute,

to as a mixture

41 the

in music just like there's too many

of Emmylou

makes of cars.

been

0 min-

to," said the Indiana native, who will

play Saturay, Feb. 4, at Sally's in

referred

Dearborn. l'here's too many labels

Harrie and the

"To me, it's either a Ford or a

Velvet Under-

Chevy. In music, it's either rock 'n'
roll or country."
Mack on his debut album on Epic
has been able to bridge the gap between rock 'n' roll and country.

ground.
.

tar u

inutes.

"Hard Life" is a song fit,for any u-

Real thing

'8 "A

loon south of the Mason-Dixon line,

while numbers like "Sexy Ways"and

rs' at-

[ their I

31 115

Cowboy Junkies have faith in their music

8 lost -

By Larry O'Connor

Look in ·.

staff writer

0ective

Cow punk died, thankfully. No
longer do we have British guys in
cable

Stetsons and spurs who wouldn't
know Merle Haggard, if they tripped
over his boots in Muskogee.

)0 yOu

urnold

Today, we have the Cowboy Junkies.

The Cowboy Junkies are not imita-

high-

against an old classic," said Tim-

No overdubs or song edits took
place, simply 14 hours of live record-

mins, "it takes a lot of nerve. But we

ing.

do have faith in our music."

Producer of "The Trinity Sessions," Peter Moore, suggested the
band go into the church. He had similar success recording the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra there.

"When you place your material

COWBOY JUNKIES' music has
been referred to as a mixture of Em-

mylou Harris and the Velvet Underground, also as post-modern melancholy. Timmins doesn't deny nor validate such descriptions.

that they' re not misinterpreted.
"They're not taken lighuy," she
said. "We realize we're taking some-

one else's music and bringing it to

life again. We take a great deal of
care with someone else's music.

"When I try to sing someone else's

CriUcal raves have followed the

song, I want to express it my own

disc and a band that only formed two

years ago is suddenly dealing with

way without taking away from how
they originally did it," she added.

instant success.

"That's a difficult balance."

ton. The music is real. When lead

Instead, the Cowboy Junkles hap-

singer Margo Timmins applies her
etheral voice to Patsy Cline's "Walk-

pily mix in the murk. Country 18 part
of that, so are blues and folk. The

ALREADY, Timmins said the

ing at Midnight," she does so out of

roots trip the Cowb® Junkies are

respect.

on, though, has no stops or an end.

For instance, recording Cline'g
"Walking After Midnight" proved to

Mack's lean toward country is un-

derstandable. He grew up in rural
southeast Indiana, listening to and
learning from the music. His mother

taught him his fint guitar chords at
age 6.

FROM THERE, Mack heard guitarists like T-Bone Walker and El-

inore James on the radio. At 15, he
fronted his own band that toured In-

diana, bhio-and Kentucky.
But it wasn't unUl he was doing
session work with the likes of James

Brown, Hank Ballard and blues gui-

tarist Freddie King that Mack really
began patenting his soon-to·be-

music isn': a science. Irs "et.

ther rock 'n' roll or country."

roadhouse clrcult in Tens and Canai 11.

da wlth another upstart guitarist J.

Stevie Ray Vaughn. The two later ; .
cut an album, "Strike Like Light-

"WE BOTH played blues and rock '7
'n' roll," Mack said. "I'm sure he

learned some stuff from me at first ,".
But I learned a few ticks from him, -also."

4

Vaughn, along with Eric Clapton
and Duane Altman, have all credited I
Mack as an influence in their rock-

blues guitar styles. Mack said he ,,
hasn't even hit his peak yet
"I'm still learning new stuff," he .,

said. "rm playing things now I :
wasn't able to play a couple of years
ago."

Many say his latest album is his
best work to date. The first cut off

"Roadhouses and Dance Halli' perhaps Burns up Mack best. "Too Rock

revered guitar style.

duce. By adding a 12-bar blues for-

for Fraternity Records out of Cinnci-

But he's not too far off for some

nati, electric guitar instrumentals

Covers of Hank Williams' "I'm So

"It's a lot more than playing coun-

Lonesome I Could Cry," Waylon

try covers," said Timmins, dismiss-

Jennings' "Dreaming My Dreams
With You" along with Cline's "Walking After Mldnight" are included on

ing the notion the Cowboy Junkies
are a country band. "It's a whole

the next album.

"Chicken Pickin' " were considered

recently found national succen
Along with the album, Mack hag
been a hot commodity on the club

lifestyle. We're just urban kids."

away" when hearing Patsy C]lne for

at the forefront of the new rock-

circuit. He's also scheduled to be a

the Toronto band's latest album

Urban kids who are searching for

the first Ume. Apparently, she isn't

blues era of the 1960s.

guest 00 "Saturday Night Live" in

"The Trinity Sessions" (RCA). As is

the core of what makes a song by

One they scrapped was Bruce
Springsteen's "Thunder Road." Said
Timmins with resignation, "I don't

Lou Reed*s "Sweet Jane," who Mr.

know how Springsteen writes his

for Cline. k.d. lang has been pro-

One reviewer later labeled Mack's

songs."

claimed the reincarnation of the late

country singer. But any comparisons

album, "Wham of That Memphis
Man," a classic. That piqued Elektra
records interest enough to sign Mack
in 1968. He made a couple of albums

BUT LIKE lang, Timmins can re-

and did some session work with the

late to what iCs like for a Canadian

label's other hot property at the

artist in a quest for success.

time, The Doors.

arro>

Velvet Underground himself sald

}man

was the "most authentic version" he

les went with the bare minimum in

away ,

has heard,

the studio.

greats' music is equalled by the Cow-

recorded on a dlgital two-track using

boy Junkies' moody but hypnotic

one microphone. The Church of the

original material,

Holy Trinity in Toronto was the site.

al

"The Trinity Sessions" was

on the number.

Timmins said she was "blown

The philosophy behind the cover
songs is that it allows people to see
what direction the band is headed in,
Timmins said. Also, it offers a gauge
for the Cowboy Junkies' own materi-

The ability to perform other

mat, Timmins put her own signature

the only Canadinn with reverence

between Timmins and Cline stops
there.

like "Memphis," "Wham!" and

.:

ning," in 1981 for Alligator Records.

be a herculean task. The late singer's
vocal rhythm was difficult to repro-

When Mack cut his own records

.,4CA.

ically acclaimed albums, he hit the ;

band is working on new covers for
the next album. Rolling Stones'
"Dead Flowers" and Neil Young's
"Powder Finger" are a couple of
tunes that might find their way onto

Waylon Jennings or Lou Reed click.
To help find that, the Cowboy Junk-

8 lat-

Nonetheless, Timmins is careful

"High Blood Pressure" get the
rhythm and blues blood pumping.

For guitadit Lonnie Mick,

for Country, Too Country for Rock.;'

March.

, Mack has paid his dues. This latest
wave is something he's just taking in
stride.

"Well be out there just doing it,"
he sali "Thdre's not aside of me .

that wants ta be a superstar. I just ;
want to play musle so people can .

have a good time."

Mack also worked as an arts and

repertoire man for a time but gave it
up. "That wasn't my gig," he said.

IN CONCERT
te

tears, ' ;
sea

the I

I DOG SOLDIER

ents

Feb. 3, at the Hamtramck Pub, 2048 Can-

Greeqfield, north of Michigan Avenue, Dearborn. For information,

signed with Capitol. After a few crit-

call 846-5377.

COLLEGE

Dog Soldier will perform tonight at

Eek-A-Mouse will perform Wednesday,

Raggamuffin will perform Friday,
Feb. 3, at Lili's 21,2930 Jacob, off Joe.
Campau, Hamtramck. For more Infor-

iff, off I-75. For informauon, call 365-

Feb. 1, at The Blind Pig, 208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. For more Information, call
996-8555.

mation, call 875-6555.

0 3-0 INVISIBLES

0 THE SUSPECTS

The 3-D Invisibles will perform Saturday, Feb. 4, at Lili's 21, 2930 Jacob, off

play on WAYN-AM, campus station of

The Suspects will perform Friday, Feb.
3, at The Blind Pig, 208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. For more information, call 996-

Joi. Campau, Hamtramck. For more In-

Wayne State University.

8555.

e MARTHA REEVES

0 POSSUMS

The Possums will perform tonight at
Rick'* Cafe, 208 S. First St„ Ann Arbor.

For more information, call 998-8555.

rest-

I RAGGAMUFFIN

His gig has alwayB been playing
music. In the mid 19704 Mack

The Blind Pig, 208 S First St., Ann Arbor.
For more information, call 996-8555.

egu-

two

I EEK-A-MOUSE

I COWBOY JUNKIE8

The Cowboy Junkles will perform

Tuesday, Jan. 31, at The Blind Pig, 208 S.

I THE DIFFERENCE

The Difference will perform Thursday,
Feb. 2, at The Blind Pig, 208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. For more informaUon, call
996-8555.

Jugglers & nieves and the Jam Rag
will present, "Soup Jam," a benefit for
St. Christine Soup Kitchen and St. Patrick's Food Program, Friday, Feb. 3, at
St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress, De-

Caruso Wit! perform Wednesday-Satur-

trolt. Bands performing will include Jul-

tion, call 872-8934,

day, Feb. 1-4, at Jaggers, 3481 lint,Abeth
Lake Road, Pontlac. For more informa-

glen & Thieves, Funhouse, Trash Brats
and Robb Roy. Doon will open at 9 p.m

tion, call 681-1700.

The first band will go on stage at 10 p.m.

tion, call 996-8555.

0 CARUSO

Here are the top 10 soap receiving air

formation, call 875-6555.

Sensitive Big Guys will perform with

special guest, Mr. X, Friday, Feb 3, at

2. "Dianna," Nick Cave - the Bad

Social Fabric will perform Friday,

Break My Heart" Butler Br,Ikers.
3. "Spant,h Eyes," Willie N-,1
4. "I Sang Dixie," Dwight Yook-

3. "Skate," Radom Acid.

5. "Change 01 Heart," 1he Jdh

4. "Cult of Personality," Living Colow.

6. "That Old Wheel. J.-l C-

5. "Wrong Again," All.

7. "Dom't Waite It on the BliZ- G-

6 "High Expectation," 1-We Out.
I WALK THE DOGMA

Walk the Dogma will perform with

0 SOCIAL FABRIC

1. "Song of the South," Alabama. -

Ann Arbor. For more information, call
996-8555.

f

Here are the top 10-p receiving air
play 00 WCXI-AM 1130

Feb. 4, at The Blind Pig, 108 S. First St.,

Paycheck's Lounge, 2932 Caniff, east of

Jos. Campau, Hamtramck. For informa-

COUNTRY

2. "Ut's Get Started, If We're Goen

1. "Kissibility," Sonic Yoith.

Martha Reeves will pqform Saturday,

0 SOUP JAM
I SENSIT,VE BIO GUYS

First St., Ann Arbor. For more Informa-

9760.

Ibnnie Mack will pe,forrn on

Saturdav, Feb. 4, at SwIg's, 4758

7. "Birth, School Work, Death," Godfauber.

Broken Yoyo on Saturday, Feb. 4, at At-

8. "Punk Rock Girl," De*,1 Mi--

vin's, 5756 Can. Detroit. For informa-

9 "No Fun," Vertical Pillowl.

tion, call 832-2355

10. "So American," Juk Meaken

.

8. "Den't You Ever Get Ttred (04 H1ti4

Me)," 80-0 Mil,# :
9 ' Hiway C.Obinh" T,a T.*.t
10 "De T- A Holl. R-1,
Travk

REVIEWS
"1. 0 1 01 01 1 S

and

BEST OF

ter'•
in

THE BUBS
- various artists

199 54

.....1............25.-

./'ALO'll'."DIO)-Bil . '.

Bwi®OVIAN-RColm•IEN•Ro*111

LITTLE PIGS,
LITTLE PIGS

SESTOFTHEeues -Angry Red Planet 1547:7tTV't) 1

TH•WINNER,O,THEell,U,40IONED

1, 2 4,--2 4-7 0 4-2 43

.AND 0¤Ny..9

Back in the fall of 1987, Musician

is stark, yet quite rich In imagery. If

Cynicism and energy are brought

magazine asked unsigned bands
across the country to send in two
songs. A year and 2,000 tapes later,
"Best of the HUBS" (Warner) 18 the

Lonesome Val tsn't signed to a

forth here for quite a lethal mix.
Yes, it may be said that Angry Red

final result.

And, indeed, what a result.

Judging by the 10 bands featured
here, American music will be at the

forefront for a long time to come.
Groups appear to be getting back
to their root: for the molt part, hon

ing Rimple melodles that have a certain hone,ty about them. Thankfully,
we are •paNd any heavy metal

rehaoh or punk splnoffi This 10 Jmt
well·played, and at time•, thoughtprovoking mulic.

Part of thi credit for that goes to

judgei Elvis Costello, Mitchell
Froom, Mark Knopfler and T Boce

Burnett And they all had no prob·

lemooming toana,-ment outhe

blet '04' 00 the compllation-"
Front Pok" by Lo-ome Val out
01 New York.

munning.* all apt ducApuon for

292<2920<D'
HIT SINGLES
UQUQUQ
244<222<31, -various artists

-NE•-,Raal•Im=-*

space listening to this dile.
For one, the marli guitan cif

In terms of writing, "Wishing Well"
by the North Hollywood, Calif., band
The Conversation really shows

hint. "When I wa, a little boy, up in

tainly add splee, although Ilq be.
come overbearing at timeo. They
also tend to drown out the vocah,
which are not exactly Frank Sinatra
at the Copa *,way

promise. Teri Z sing, a Bong that in·
vokes pain without becoming
overwrought in cliehes.

my momma's womb/1 didn't want to
leave that place for all thts doom

this band tackil its m- I to h

and gloom...."

commended. The approach, 11 any.

record deal already, she should be.

Other cuts stand out for being
well-written or just well-performed.

Also, Strange Cave's "Inve Soundi
Like Rain" mt= cellos and violial

with acoustic gultari for an eigoel·

Planet is angry.

Perhaps a line in the first number,
"Ghoot of the Crab Nebula," giv- a

Hey, we never Iaid 'Uttle PIA

Little Pigs" w- a party album.
Angry Red Planet plays loud and
fast and then fast and loud. There'i

Nonethel-, the -t with which

thln& I quite "h,h'.

The more cee !6ll loth9 di*

the more It will grow a Mm. MA,bl
it's a ly,Ic h- or a *,Itar Ilne th"4

not much variation in the mt-lan·

but in the long haul "Uttle P* Ut11. P," -Ii

Kudos also go to The Howland -

8hip here. Punt yep, that'§ what
they call it

Bemble for their jany number, "BI

Except Angry Red Plaaet 101.19

tent song.

douln Song" and Tom Plrogoll'o
bluesy tune "On ne Rallrid."

Unfortunately, no bands from DI

Good, 10:hat* whit th,7-1 IL
- 14¥ry 0'(0.MOr

h= Bomething to My

it'i blind patilot- C
or just , 01

troit made the final cut (wi don't

Time"), b,Iall here. life, yip,

how many entered), The Differe-

that'• what they call lt.

Fr- from its loth ainivir,,
party, and flush with the -ee- of

Its ,0¥-volume hts®or, 01 rhythm

What 1- Is," 0-1,11' "In¥1*Ible.*

and blue, A AtlanUc Reec- cof

7%1,14" Iven Gibla'I "14,)11.h -e

tll- Iweeply emt its cloiet With

Blit" m• flm•al• Popr-16 And,f•

thl tim.voh:me =t Notlightir, it.
pop hil'- mning the gamut bm
Bobby Darin to Debbie Gibion.
ne fl,st volu-; inclult:, m-

Atlantic Irman Ahmet Erte,an id -

dalfrom *miAO; throl Imly

.....9 01 0/ label's W ./

74 1, thomoN indiq,imable of the
hito, "(]oed IRvin; " "Greevin' " and

planned for this year
And m-81 1*lights 01 last t

07opv t.belha.
ht ....Ult *Ilt#./DIE

yaRM,di•on»qu•re 04- Wrth

1•9 "Mack the Knlfe" and 9%*WI

Ily h#h may yet surface - - offi

Splash," De,ty Springfield'* 10800 4
A PNick Man" and Blue* Imh
"Ride Captain Ride" 1, a -lenme

Who grew up li,tenin¢ to Atlant}A
rock and moul, the party goe on

Whk·h roverm the 1 9*01 Th,· mole

bad, but doem't tarnish anueellet

could hear them being mung all the

hard to find Rpm 18 Phil Collins'

eampllation In Haown right,

time. Without linpr moteN, the aver-

.

-

.---

I

I.-----

"Again•t All (*MN" nw,vie th•m• and

th•¢ •ung'* value ,!epend* .pon on•'R
opinion of ('01]in*

.

-

a

Oace di,dainful of Its PI< A 4
Ue -I relehratem it And for t booe'

Nino Timpo and April Stevel' dip·

ht, ho, *AA htellwl# 41-

----

Cial company releue. ...4. 41

addition - el,n if it al,0 includ

py "Deep Purple "
Much less val:,able 0 volume two,

age Joe 01 Jn,wphine would be 1001 In

..Ck n'.....Id follow.p rhythm- · 4
and-bh"/ and *001 00194"// are 1.

are one thing. It would bo nle, 11 Ie

-Larrl/O'Connor

h•-7 put d.1 his broom A multi-

pair, 11 Only for it. th- Raicals

nalisti but not the album. nat, lo

from Ann Arbor made the top20!1·

Still, INXS' maky "N- You T.• Al
nighg" 11*Wiln... 1 Want to Inow.

Wn:mr f'Fal

OU 'll'*. J-lilly 30, IN'

STREET SENSE

street seen
Charline

Better to be safe than sorry

Mitchell

T.1 ad.O have b- reported to

Deu 111*,/4

Street Scene reportilr Charit·.te MittiWil U abal 100*0

for the unust,al und the un:gur· 'tte Ivele.In/1 Comm/,* 0,
mootion. fium reader; und entrepF01*v. Writi Ner
eare of this Newspaper, 30231 Schootor«A Uve•18 48130, 01

If you h.ve a queetion,
My ./ b 10 ..d I'l -CBed
thal b 9 1.*V a.1*,01 le .00/,IM, He

'Ind it to Barban

able klk. I have =lzed him if le b

Call 591300, Ext 313 ·

U:11, them aid k diales it. Witholl
I...11,1,4. tategrity, how e- 1

hall cal* levol p10Uc *•od,1

-11,

----

In 0- 0* a m,4 (=vi-d that

Schiff, St'-1 8--,

he NI **,1* lue WI car jigo

88251 89hoolcraft,

atmat"mil- perhour
In yoi 111111, m im't talk about 4

Livonia 4812(£

yo•/rlattilip with your ion. Is I¥
oae bd 00 tr-1 Nor do you tai¥

fi-1 out for Imrey

abot whit kind of boy le k Wo,0
he harm himielf inord,r to khleve

build miele. Unfortunately, they

Dear Elaine,

are easily available from mail order
compantee that buy them in Mexico

t

With the circumitances you describe, there is no really good solu-

and abroad.

Side effects from using steroids
cause both physical and peychological harm. Phystologically, in women,

tion. If you challenge your son by
forcing him to the doctor to be test-

ed, you will be quesuoning his integrity. However, if you don't and he is

they can lead to a deepening of the

voice, growth of facial and body hair
and menstrual irregularity. In men,
they can cause breast development
and sexual dysfunction. Long-term

taking them, you run the risk of allowing him to seriously harm himself.

Touch of glass

Anabolic steroids are synthetic

This new lightweight cookware has all the attributes of
more expensive European cookware but is much less
cumbersome. Carbon steel topped with enamel, heavy
bottoms give even heat distribution. The enamel is chip
resistant and dishwasher safe. Can be used on gas,
electric or ceramic top ranges. Clear safety tempered
glass tops let you watch your food without lifting the
lida. Purchase separately or as an 8-piece set in whiteor
a variety of colors. Special introductory offer - 8-piece

set for $245, plus a free stock pot. Sauce pan $44; tea
kellie, $70. Kitchen Glamour stores in West Bloomfield,

versions of the male hormone testvii-

risks in both sexes include liver

terone. Athletes use them to build up

damage, hypertension and atheros-

muscle more quickly and more ef-

clerosts.

ALTHOUGH it has not been prov-

en, the suggestion is that, psychologi-

They are licensed in the United
States for a variety of medlcal pur-

cally, steroids can lead to unusually

poses, but not for use by athletes to

aggressive and irritable behavior.

When a

Redford and Rochester.

Mo,t ti,40.0 are not in touck
with their fragility, ao this would be
typical for a 16·year·old.

not bl,

to err oe the side of safe, but -pl-

Mve

clous. The long-term harm that

settb,

could come from not taking him for

No. 1

testing 18 far more perilous than the

West n

rift in your relaUonship caused by

insisting.

One more thing, the ule of anabol- Bubara Schi«
en days. To get an honest test, it will
probably have to be done without

If you have a question, senG1
to Barbara Schuy, send it

warning. I wish you luck.
Barbara

Charles and Princess Diana.

k. + 4-f

Cutting edge: NBA basketball. (Isi-

Ite '

ah wheelin' and dealin'.)
Mainstream variant: Major league
baseball. (Jack Morris howlin' and
Unhip: NFL football. (The Lions
. . .the lions... the lionizzz...)

Livonia 48150.

Cutting edge. Holes in th e
layer. (Pass the tanning

Mickey is showing up just about everywhere, including
on these spectacular belts by designer Carole Zermand.

$96 and up. Sandilar in Applegate Squares 29999

. 9.

one pair that will do.
Hip: Wayfarers (still)
poffs. (But watch out for your eyes.)

r

(Saturday Night Live.)

by telephone, it'• no won-

Schwarzenegger. (Same accent.)

der they keep giving us so

OGG

Cutting edge: Hans and Franz.

With so much of today's
communicating being done

Mainstream variant: Arnold

Unhip: Sylvester Stallone. (Indeci-

BEST PLACE TO LOOE i R1R
ELVIS:

WAY TO CHEAT AT

Cutting edge: Melaine Griffith.
Mainstream

variant: Kathleen

Turner.

Unhip: Cybill Shepherd.
FUN COUPLES:

"Love," taxi dispatcher Louie De-

ILLEGAL):

linger on. So do these guys.
Cutting edge: Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop.

GENTLEMEN'S READING IMAT E.

colored handset and cord

know.

Boardwalk, 6915 Orchard
Lake Road, West Bloomlield.

RIAL:

Pardon me, boys, but may ]£

ally big scares. In fact, we won't

Cutting edge. GQ.

Warm up to winter

thinking about them. · Unhip: Playboy. (The rabbit

Spend The I

Reserve

5™p OU#-71..4-1

with ferry, sleigh

KIVIWith Us

Or snow train rides

000 1

00

Continued from Page 1

I.

easies, white water rafting in "near-

Ont., and spend the rest of the winter

northern Ontario," maybe even a

in Joe Kool's bar, where a crazy

16th century feast. They also do
baseball trips, but I doubt you can

Londoner called Mike Smith has sur-

wait that long or afford the bill.

memorabilla. It's right in the heart
of Toronto Blue Jay country.

* Sauna.Steam.Yoga Classes * Water Exercises * 1

I O Supervised Exercise Classes * Free Tennis m

Nltely Dinner Dancing & Enterlainment 4

91-.m

rounded himself with Detroit Tiger

THERE ARE the old favorites,

If you are still there when the

like the ones your mom took you to
when you were a kid. The Snow
Train out of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,

baseball season starts, 1'11 join you

that costs $35 Canadian round-trip.

6-0 0.1.

Q TW617Gnaliy
Balanced Ueais Daily + Snack; M I
Nutritionls! * Massages * Facial & Herbal Wrap v- 1

and the Little Inn in Bayfield.
If all else fails, drive to London,

But first you have to get to Sault Ste.

dled

Harbor Island Spa: Florida's #1 Spa Val lue

r_ LEFEM

0 001

elk )W

We're talking BIG scares here, re- my way into this magazine sta ind.

even be able to sleep tonight just ' Mainstream variant: Esquir

combinations that include

pink, purple and bright red.

o ne

Unhip: Thebudget deficit.
NIGHT:

$45. Escapades on the

Unhlp: Morton Downey Jr, ( C'm{}n,

you dldn't really believe he wgas
of us.)

piness." At least it is for these folks.

bright neons, orange, hot

Cutting edge: Alf. Mainstream variant: E.T.

Mainstream variant: George Bush.

BLONDES:

bin Givens.

an 2 ls-

sumed name.)

Ronnie's gone, but the memories

equipment to choose from,
The latest ts this brightly

Cutting edge: Mike Tyson and Ro-

rooms at the Sands under

FAVORITE ALIEN (LEGA £ C)R

Unhip: Sterio(is.
REAGAN RESIDUE:

THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE

teen's roe. Choose color

Wl ;th

Unhip: Vegas. (Bookinii fo ur

Mainstream variant: Shaving
strokes off a golf score.

Palma once said, "is the end of hap-

feet for a den, kitchen or

Mainstream variant: Kala imazi00.

(Ordering four Whopperi 1

pherable accent.)

that hangs up simply by
laying it upside down. Per-

0

%

6
0/0
4
9
V

ee

e

**

and buy you a beer.

LEARN SOMETHING

Marie.

LEARN SOMETHING

Or you could take the Lake Michlgan car ferry, which now runs all

LEARN SOMETHING

1

.

Save up to $400 per Couple

N.C. (65) p Bb5

year from Ludington to Kewaunee,
Wis. Be prepared to huddle or cuddle, but the price ts right - $18 for a
night sailing, $22 for a day sailing,

on Select Resort Vacations

$32 for a 10-hour round trip cruise,
want one.

If none of these, terrific ideas

Cocka-doodle-dooll! What a hoot. This jumbo storage
box with roo•ter design comes in a variety of different
color combinations and i• sure to plea,e any young
child. 11 adds a flair to a child's bedroom and is N great

storage place for blocks, crayons and any other small
toys you don'! want strewn around. Also available larger toy chest, hampers and clothing racks to mix and

match. Kiddlywinks, 1208 W. Maple, downtown Bin
mingham.

51000

and an extra $20-$30 for a bed, if you

New roost

warm you up, why don't you stay
home and do something you wouldn't
admit to a friend, like riding a sleigh
through Greenfield Village or daneing the Charleston at a piano music
weekend at Henry Ford Museum,
followed by a theater presentation of

ACAPULCO

2/4-2/11

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

Elcano (OV)

FOR VIOLIN, BASS, BAN-

Hyatt Contl ov

1

N.C.(G5) p

2/5-2/12

31

Villa Rm

noon travel films at the Detroit In-

stitute of Arts, so you could pretend
you are driving through the chateau
country of France while the lights

4

are out.

They opened the new Rltz-Carlton
Hotel in Dearborn this month, and
it's a kick to have an expensive drink

in tho new lobby bar. The Canadian
Bras: ts on at Hill Auditorium in Ann
Arbor Feb. 2. The last time I de-

spalred of winter they made me
smile.

What about joining other people
who don't like winter at the "Win-

Re,ed with a knot these braided cotton chnine simply

ter'B a Beach" winter carnival In

tie around the wrimt•. Given to a Bpocial friend, they are

Grand Bend, Ont.,Feb. 2-11.

symbola of true friendship, brotherhood or mialerhood.
Popullr At area nummer camp• where the youngiterl

make their own. you can atio buy them already made.
$2 each. Mirmel Toy, 8 Gifte.28875 Orrhard Lake Road,
FArminglon Hills.

JUST HOW broke are you? There
are -vera

1 griat inns in Ontario, if

you can spring for $50 to $76 a night

tri Canadian money - Elora Inn In
Elora, Benmllier Inn in Goderich,

Ketttle Creek Inn in Port Stanley

Was $799 NOW $690

Casita (Dlx)

seum theater through Mar. 18.
a season ticket, for the Sunday after-

Was $699 NOW $509

CASA DE CAMPO

805 (5

the "Solid Gold Cadillac" at the mu-

its rates to $31 a program, or $25 for

Was &569 NOW $469

10, ACOUSTIC & ELMTRIC GUITAR.

Was $899 NOW $799

2/12-2/19

11

The World Adventure Series cut
. 3-,tuel

3 BR Villa

Was $799

NOW $729

LEARN ANY STYLE CLAS-

SICAL • FLAMENCO • JAZZ
• COUNTRY •

CANCUN

FOLK

2/4.2/11

• ROCK • HEAVY METAL

Club Las Perlas Was $599

• ACOUSTIC BLUES • ELEC-

Omni Cancun Was $819 NOW $699

NOW $519

2/1 1-2/18 & 2/18-2/25

TRIC BLUES • FUSION

Hotel America Was $499 NOW $429

• FINGERSTYLE

eirn€%

Tropical Oasts Was $799

NOW $629

Omni Cancim Was $899 NOW $729

PUERTO VALIARTA

>

AFTERNOONS• EVENINGS

2/18-2/25 & 2/25-3/4

& SATURDAYS AVAILABLE

Coral Grand (Jr. Suite) Was $949 NOW $849

THETRING

Pricem are in per person double occupancy and art -

SHOP

NON·RETROACTIVE asof 1 I26/89.

See Your Tnwel Agentfor Full Detalls.

31114 Haggerty Rd.
(al 14 Mile)

0

Formington Hills
.

0

661.2106
--

%*t .

l

Ar.

.

Cutting edge: Heaven. ( Singi ng
We don't condone cheating, but
this is a competitive world, right? So four-part harmony with Bud4ly,
doing what you can to get a leg up on Ricky and Roy O.)

many different kinds of

They really do have more fun, you

Of course, Elvis is still hip. A nd

hunting season's open.

ville Slugger.

We're talking about the kind of

Just for fun

Mainstream variant: Reel)oks.

Unhip: Addidas.

Cutting edge: Cork in the Louis- cheese.)

MUSCLE HEADS:

./

least for now.)

thing.

Mainstream variant: Wayfarer ri-

guys who kick sand in your face at
the beach, if that's your idea of fun.

Unhip: Nuclear holocaust. i [At

Cutting edge: LA Gear.

the other guy isn't necessarily a bad

Unhip: Mac Tonight.

Northwestern Hwy., Southfield.

Mainstream variant: Cl heml cal

You need rubber soles to stay on warfare. (Ooh, I saw it bn Nightlin e.)

SPORTS:

Sunglasses are hip and when it
comes to hip sunglasses, there's only

oume

butt er.

please.)

RUNNING SHOES:

BEST

SUNGLASSES:

Say it with jewels... all over his face. Yes, it's our
friend with the big ears, celebrating his 60*h birthday.

it

to

Street Sense, 36251 Schoolercz.ft,

the fast track.

scowlin'.)

Not so mousy

involv,

ic steroids can be malked by a

Mainstream variant: Prince

.

Mye

1

Unhip: Madonna and Sean Penn

,

dian 11

style, an attitude counts

SPORTS:

d:

1

U tlds -remy soo, I would prer

,

Continued from Page 1

\

throol
Club 11

knowledgeable abuser in five to Bev-

fectively then they could usihg
weight training alone.

Some &104?

4
L

1.L.- '

T

STREET CRACKS
..

Myers: Humor ala Bavaria
..0,*1. Il'.-41-

9........0/0/

Chaplin's

.............1.•t

8

-.-4

./

-=

location

.

............U.

D1011 .*11 "Ill

....4"'lli m.* .
the
hz Net,11* Idif*
Ri EllIt'* ao¢ 10 bell *he numbe,
080 -41- b N-q," "ld

M/* who will bringht,B,vdbrand ./ laughter Veda„day

not blgoe •tand-up comedy."

Mye. has madeaname forhimself by billing ht,elf u Germany'*
No. 1 comedian, although neither
West nor East Germany claims him.

Myen maid his comedic cr-de
involves more than making people

laugh. As an amba-dor of good
will, he seek: to knock down the

stereotypes that America= might
have about Germans.

nd U to

For instance, he sald this thing
about people from Germany being

boleraft,

totally into thin thing about mathe-

f send it

matical uniformity ts unfounded. So

•1,0 Ii"JI'llt," h' 1811

....8

WHIN Im w-t ql-dly
Ch,adY la,#aug b W- 0¢:Id,5

Cl'Im-/1110,a-- 1•

AW )41,1 hu bili *0* I a
-tt-1 radio adviel colum,ht,

- 118=, 11!irole al actal clown

19, Mal," U palt 01 O. Rock

ofteo 0 him into trouble.

t-d Imacomed, .0...0
I HBO.

th*Morning C-00 010 a.m.
Myers ts performing at Joey'§
Comedy Club in Uvocia u part of
its firlt anolvenary.

Myers' notoriety la swelling faster

76 -.... ap...lic//plin: /8/4 10 M IM Mill
./d #le/*/ abulldlog that for·

poral punishmit," be Bali "ne, 1(laui Myon bills hlm•elf I

take a leather strip to your behind, Dout•chland'• numero uno
Having recelved that punishmmt jokester.
more of that."

Feb. 1-4, at Jols Comedy Club,

than a bratwurst over a blow fur-

36071 Plymouth, IA,onia. For res-

forming at Joey's Comedy Club, and

"West Berlin 11 a happening

g butter,
Chemical

p...1

'722-

lightline.)

aust (At
)K FOR

know who is appearing at your

1-4, at Joey's Comedy Club, 36071
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PAUL MARTI

Paul and Betsy Marti found the dinghy Sancho and a life ralt were still tethered to the harbor in the Fiji Islands. The grounding brought an end to the Martis' dream of sailing
Keema, after a night of pounding surf pushed the yacht on to a coral reel in Suva around the world.

Editor's note.· In 1987, Paul Marti set off on an
adventure of a 11(fetime - sailing around the
world. His dream was shattered July 23, 1988,

when his vacht, the "Keema," ran aground ona

'Paradise Ine•'"

........

coral reef in the Fiji Islands. It took several

Dec. 23, 1987, a tropical storm passed over the ceotral Bahamas. Securely anchored, Betsy and I rode out

Suva ree f ends

the blow aboard our yacht Keema. "Quest," a 38-foot

Great Emma Island.

compassion for the retlred couple who lived aboard

and was grateful that good fortune had been with us on
our journey thus far.
Today, months after the loss of Keema, I fully un
derstand the pain and sense of loss the crew of Quest

it was time to repair the Keema and begin again.
The next morning I went with Charles and his father
to have one last look at Keema and to discuss the de-

tails of the salvage.
FOR INSURANCE reasons, we were not allowed to

ketch, wasn't as fortunate. During the night, her anchor rope parted and she was swept up on the rocks of
Christmas Eve morning, I awoke to see Quest helplessly impaled on the rocky shore. I felt a great deal of

would continue.

We contacted our friends from the other yachts in
town. The cruising yachtsmen rallied around us, volunteering their expertise. The worst was behind us now;

months to adjust to life away from the sea, but
now Marti is able to look back on the loss of the

Keema and see the future.

Our spirits were rising we had hopes of getting her
off the reef and repairing the damage for less than
*5,000. It would be a financial setback, but our trip

great advventure

go out with the salvage team. High tide was at 2:58
p.m.; we waited at the Suva Yacht Club. if all went
well, Keema would be in by 5:30 p.m.
Slightly before 6, the salvage boat came back, but

Keema was nowhete in sight. We rushed out to meet
the crew as the boat docked. I could tell by their ex-

pressions all was not well.
"We lost her," Charles said. "She came off the reef

to write this, the last chapter, of our cruising adven-

ing my charts when I felt a strange motion in the boat.
Immediately, I was back on deck. Keema was in the

though each wave would push us in and do more dam-

ture. But now, with our lives ashore re-established and

surf line.

and immediately went down." Although they were vague, it was apparent to me that either their pumps
failed to keep her afloat or they underestimated the
damage.
Either way, she sank. Fortunately, the tug driver

age, we were getting farther from the surf line and the

a better sense of perspective on our loss, it ts time to

I turned the wheel hard to port. As I did, a wave
picked us up and, with a sickening crunch, threw us up
on the reef. After the wave passed, we floated for a
few seconds. With the engine engaged, I gave her full
throttle and tried to fight our way back through the
surf to deep water.

continued to pull Keema a short ways to a sand ledge,

waves were diminishing in size.

where he let her come to rest in about 200 feet of

endured.

mlles ahead. To our right were the protective reefs.

Betsy was down below, reading, and I was inspect-

It has taken some time before I could force myself

finish our talk.

In early June of last year, Betsy and I completed
our idyllic three-month stay in French Polynesta

Well-tested, we resumed our passage across the South
Pacific. The next leg of our journey would take us to
Brisbane, Australia, 3,600 nautical miles west and past
the halfway mark of our circumnavigatlon.

Eventually, I asked for her thoughts. "Well," she

doned her and left the country, she became the proper-

down into the cabin.

IA- than a minute had elapied from the time I was

reading my chirta until we were hard upon the reef.
After the second wave put us aground, Betsy
reappeared in the compantonway. We were both re-

sonably priced for the islands. Consequently, when

lieved to see each other apparently unharmed.

stocked.

Our first 24 hours pamed with these same conditions. Occasionally, we motored, when the winds died.

By the evening of July 17, the trade winds filled in and
our pace quickened. The conditions weren't the moet
comfortable, but fast passages are adequate compensation for rough ridel.

The Fiji Island, stretch over 300 miles from east to
West. Our destination, Suva, was in the southwestern

portion. July 20, we entered FUIan waters, when we
salted through the Nanuku Panage, the northeastern
entrance to the Koro Sea.

FOR THE Belt 220 milel, reefs and islands were a

.

4nstant danger. Once imide the Koro Sea, the seas
subilded and our enthusiasm heightehed. We were ex-

cited because our good friends, Dave and Judy
MoWhirter of Rochester, were meeting us in Suva.

: Just after midnight July 22, we cr-ed 180 degrees
longitude. July 22 became a 10-minute day u we

jumped forward to July 23 and Into the Eastern Hemt-

I WAS well aware that we had no chance of saving
Keema on our own. However, with the lights of Suva
teasingly close, we hoped for help. Betsy started sending out a mayday call on the radio and I sent up nares.

While we tried to get help, each new wave would
crash down on Keema's port side and drive her farther
onto the reef. About an hour into our ordeal, the run-

ning lights of another boat appeared. A good-sized
work boat came to within a half mile of us. Unfor-

tunately, with the sea conditio!19, they could not anist

us. After a short while, they left.

My main poncern wal for our safety. Until the Beu
subelded, we couldn't count on anyone helping ui Although we were hard aground in a few feet of water,
we had not been holed yet. Our best bet was to stay
Inside Keema and wait it out.

During the long night, the pounding of the waves
cootinued and with each one, we wire driven farther

onto the reef. Just befon midnight, me exceptionally

hard wave hit us. We were picked up and body

8alvage rights to a third party.
THERE IS one yacht broker in Suva, an Australian

laughed.

named Jeff Norton. Jeff had beennegotiating with us
to buy her from the time he heard of our mi,fortune.

The tension was broken and we started to talk about

our future plans. We were both quite hungry and while

After she sank, he was still interested.

we talked, a couple of Baby Ruth bars floated by. We

The costs for having her hauled up and repaired skyrocketed. The salvage itself would cost *12,000. An

grabbed them and dined, our last meal on the Keerna.

As the sun rose, the tide was reaching its lowest

additional 025,000 or more would be needed to repair

point. Keema was now completely exposed, resting on
the coral. I crawled overboard and surveyed the Bitua-

or replace everything damaged by salt water immer-

visible damage, Apparently, the only hole in the hull

sion. Like virtually all other long-ditance trulsers, we
had no insurance. Con,equently, we could not afford to
repair herand cootinue on. We had tomake our belt

was on the side where she rested.

deal with Jeff.

tion. To my surprise, she looked good. There was no

With the immediate danger past, I started to think

of wayB to salvage her. We would need help. We decided to make our way to shore to »eek assistance.
THE REEF was about a mile wide. Inside the reef

raft and dinghy acron the reef and then row to shore.

with kindnes, by our cruising friends. When we wit
to check out of our hotel, we found a note waiting for

It took two hour: 61 walking, wading and bobbing to
cros: the razor-sharp reef.
Our ankle, were cut up and stinging from the ult

water when we finally reached the edge of the lagoon.
We tied the life raft, with our gear in it to the dinghy
and boarded Sancho.

After 244 hours of rowing, two emall boats
appeared. It wa: the Fijian Navy. The boats were two

16-foot, ditaptdated, wooden runabouts with outboard
motors. We were elated to - them, They took us

aboard, along with our gear, and we headed for the

WE HAD to prepare for the poisibllity of abandon-

were extremely courteous and helpful The officer in

ing her, if she continued to come apart. I told Betsy to

charge took the report of our wreck, cleared ua into

:take us due -t until •e pa-d the Bouthirn 1-1

take one duffle bag and to pack what wu most important to hor. Idid the ume; mylog, mylutut and
a few penonallterns-mt into my ba#

the country and helped ul contact a salvage company.

e For the nat 24* hours, we salted on with ooly a

Although the water wl shallow, - eouldn't aban·

[doubleaINd main, making 6;4 Ilaots with a following

don her on foot ne wavel would -0 m like rag dolls

re abr-t of the LIghtho-

on to the coral and wi would bid- in minut- Our

i 121P'"11 we we

t. i-'ts of Suvt

f According tom,lkulation•,We hadabout l: mill

only hope wao to B,#re tho 1110 ralt and dinghy.
I put my harn- on and Went topelde. First I threw

410 go. My plan wn to remain about five or 01* mile

the lire raft overboard and pulled the eold to inf late it.

'off,thore unlil I picked up the range lights 1-ing into

To my relief, 11* popped to'life and in leconds wi

fwell clear 01 all dinger* I wi wrong

AT 810 Pelt,I went down below for=lut look at

bobbing 01 :ppted:1*01*•boot
Ne:t I cut the dfnghy free and letiNd "8•nolo"
next to the life ral t. Betay paied up our two duffle

5my charts. The harbor entrance wal another three

ba and I loweld theminto,the raft. Now, if berna

*va harbor. I thought fivl or * mill lid k,4 -

'Nki

.

*,

I

proximately 5 percent of our total Investment in Kee·
ma. Three days after Keema went down, we *lined
over the title.

and its protective ree¢0. At 6:10 p.m., we Bighted the

ilightho.

He knew our situation and saw the opportunity to
make a hefty profit. We were forced to mettle for ap

was a lagoon about five miles in width separating us
from thuhores of Suva. We decided to carry our life

slammed down on the coral. When we hit, a bulkhead

gave way. We were holed and started taking on water.

ty of the Fijian government. Our option was to sell our

definitely have refrigeration." "Next boat!" 1 exclaimed. "And steel, definitely steel." We both

sphere.
We were into the fl•,1 day of our journey. we had
one lut obitaele to pall, the louthern tip of.Viti Levu

*mtheastern tip of the Illand. Our course would now

the reef.

said, "I was just thinking lhat our next boat, it will

Goods from the States are readily available and rea-

Keena departed on her last pa=ge, she was fully

water, considerably better than the 2,000 feet just off

The attempt was futile. The next breaker picked us

was coming up the companionway, Was washed back

American Samoa is a major reprovisioning port.

tried to remain as comfortable as possible. I wasmost
concerned about Betsy. She was deep in thought. I

up again and like a child's toy hurtled w farther onto
the reef. We didn't float again

length, or roughly a week's time. ·.

sages were rough, but fast.

IT WAS cold and wet as we braced ourselves and

Because Keema was in Fijlan waters, she was still
technically ours. Had she sank In international waters,
anyone who hauled her up could claim her. If we aban-

Both waves completely engulfed the boat. I held on
with all my strength and stayed on board. Betsy, who

The first two segments - Rarottnga and American

raft and make our way from there.
Fortunately, we never had to take to the raft. Al-

tried to read her mind. I was sure she was thinking
never again, no more great adventures.

OUR PLAN was to make four stops - Rarotonga,
American Samoa, Fiji, New Caladonla and then on to
Brisbane. Each pamage would be about 750 miles in

Samoa - were completed without incident. Both pas-

should totally break up, we could quickly be into the

naval b-.

When we arrived at the yard, atl the nalal penonnet

During our short stay in Suva, we were showered

us. It zid, in part, "Your bill hal b- ped. Have a
safe panage home . . . The Yarhtle, of Suva,"
WE WERE Immensely gratrful, The next day Bet,y
and I boar,ted a Qantas flight home.
Since our return, good fortune hu amil€xi upon u:.
With a little help from my principal, Dick Icklem, a

poiltion wa made avallable for me at Rorhelter High
School. Betsy w= welcomed back to the intemive care
unit at St, Joseph Hospital In Pentiac. We found a

home and have quickly adjusted to life fore.
Many fri-0 have uked u• If it waa Worth it, will
we do it again? Th, antwer to both question. 1, an
emphatic yes. The 13 monthi I had waa an adventure

01 a mettme. Loling K-ma l,00 -tback, but H not detriald hum the many wa,frn memories 01 p*

The *alvage team came down to the yard tomiet M
and agreed to go have a look at KNma to I the

ple and pl*. we.,Padenced.

lituation.

coming along.,That hu changed. Today, we dream to.
hlrolomr -t Doot, 0-01/advet,r It will
take Dome time to r*coup, but til planning b half the

Arrlm completing the neeel#ary for,nalitl the
naval mnmander drove m to our hotd We emloyed
the luxury of a long, hot *hower blfore sleeping the
afternoon away.

The adventure *rted out al my dream and Bets,

pleaere.
Oh, yeg Walready have thename forour next boat.

Several how, later, I wa, awakeoed by the phone.
Charl-, the mal¥* operator, W- 10 Ib hoW lobby.
Mort- wal quite optimbtle. The dama, applred to

W. decldod H lit night a the n./ . : . tomeblet."

be repatrable and he wal confident hi could r,·float
her at high tide the next day. Hi tharp would bi

wu meolfully raised. Her mast wal broken during

00,000 Fijian, or about 0,600 US

P.S. 81!100 rpturning, - ha found out that Keema

the recolq, and *1 I mirrently being re out fitt•d in
Suva

--r
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Art advisers help build collections
AP - The combinalon of more

corporate and private art collectors
and a greater pool of museum stud

les graduates la leading to a new resource for appreclators of art - art
advisers for hire.

These are individuals who help

collectors make informed choices,

show them how to shape, document
and display their collections and do
the detective work often necessary
to find the best objects. They may

tory when we started buying quill

art mellers, a rule designed to elimi-

Sowder. "The better advisers have

nate bias In favor of artwork that

long.term relationships with dealen

were lucky to get it," they sald.
"Penny knows what we have and
guides our purchases very gently." If

produces larger commissions.

aeross the world. They know of resources in small, out-of-the-way
places. People who have worked in

in 1979 and needed good advice. We

they ever decide to sell some quilts,
they will ask her advice on whlch

Typical feel might range 150-75
an hour, up to $125 for a highly
skilled professional. According to
Beatrix Medinger, a New York City

ones, for how much and to whom.
Wistar and Martha Morris of Phil-

of the association, the services of an

art consultant and former president

art advber need not be con!}ped to

adelphla hired Hanks about eight

years ago to put together a collee-

those with a large art-buying budget.
"In practice, a budget of about

tion of 19th=century American furnl"He came to our house and got to

15,000 would be realistic," she said.
The art adviser's real stock-in.

bid at auction.

know our tastes. We gave him a

trade iB knowledge, according to

According to New York art consultant David Hanks, the number of

esting, important. American decora-

also catalog a collection, provide ap-

praisals and condition reports and

professional art advisers has grown

primarily in response to the needs of

corporations for art advice. But private collectors also have been hiring
advisers. In many instances, he

pointed out, corporate collections
are really the creation of a indlvidual with access to power and corporate funds.

ture and silver for them.

being a private consultant has more

appeal than one outside the art field
might imagine. Hankt for example,

tive pieces. He photographs every-

thing and writes up an accurate descripUon of each Item including its

place and importance in history,"
said Morris. The fee for the service

Is a percentage of the amount spent
on purchases.

BESIDES PROVIDING buying
pieces, Hanks helped the Morrises
decide what to collect. By making
them aware of 19th century items before they were in such great de-

worked at a number of museums.

mand, he helped them get there

What he didn't like about museums

ahead of the crowd.

- aside from the low salaries was the politics and bureaucracy.

"Nowadays it's not enough for a
curator to have wonderful ideas for

projects. The curator has to be a
fund-raiser for his own ideas if he

wants a project to get off the

For those who don't live near a

large city, a consultant provides entree to the many good art galleries
that aren't necessarily known to novice collectors.

"When you are removed from a

real art center you have a hard time

pendent - his occupation since 1979
- is that "when people come to us

just finding things," said MeMorris.
"A consultant can sift through a lot
of dreck quickly."
Perhaps as a sign of the growing

Several collectors who have hired

ation of Professional Art Advisors -

ground," he said.

An advantage to being an inde-

they usually have the funds in hand."

consultants say they are well worth
the fees. Ardis and Robert James,

collectors of modern and antique

quilts who live in a New York sub-

urb, hired Penny MeMorris of Bowling Green, Ohio, to provide advice on
lighting, conservation, record keep-

ing and display for their collection of
pieced quilts. Her most appreciated
role was to guide them in making the
right buying decisions.

"We had no knowledge of guilt his-

York City art consultant and former
president of the asiociation, the

the field a long time know a lot of
tricks you can't learn except through
time," she said. One of their greatest
services 18 helping people pick out
something to collect that they can

services of an art adviser need not be

confined to those with a large artbuying budget. "In practice, a budget
of about $5,000 would be realistic," she

afford.

For a list of members, write the
Association of Professional Art AdN.Y. 10163.

said.

rk,

visors, P.O. Box 2485,

budget and asked him to find inter-

guidance and access to excellent

FOR THE TRAINED CURATOR,

According to Beatrix Medinger, a New

development of the field, the Associa group of about 45 individuals who

OLONIAL ACRES
0 condo qu eries C Adult Communitie
4 ¥ Robert M.
_35_ Melsner
al'
4
Q. One of the units in our condominle m is being -·

foreclosed by the mortgage compan] 6

cannot be answered within the

First Banks in Minneapolis, the
bers to take commissions from art

sellers or artists. They are obligated

to pass on any commissions paid by

'

the

of the as-

Come Share our d

sociation and that if the mortgagee for ecloses on

No r(

first mortgage lien is prior the interest

the unit, the secured interest of the ass, ]Clation

in

Iream, exclusive country living: For adults 50 and older.
asident children under the age of 17 years.

sociaUon in the event of a mortgage fort rlosure. • Sandy Bead ior
Depending upon whether there is eqi lity in the

the association retain competent legal

-

//7-*Nt-,10

I have

restrictions and am, wondering

d

whether o r

her in her bustne u.

no

-

any action can be take 11 against

A. You should look into the question o f

COLONIAL _

CENTENNIAL

ACRES

FARMS

,-98-

From *58,900

From $65,900

From $65,900

her.

(517) 655-3446

(313)437-11{ 99 (313) 437-6887

whether

MODELS OP] EN:

or not her activities constitute the running of a
businesajr; the deed restrictions of the m ibdivision

ALSO 6PEN

and/or the ordinances of the municjIDality in

AA CEDAR

= 1.2=22

of our

I home and has a "boai der" who

be€iping

RED

Nt

TT.- 2 0 .... R.-

determine what the alternatives are ar id what is
the best remedy to follow.

read the

RED CEDAR

-L_luM QI N. 'IM V31.6

1-155• 6** M 11 153

advise to

Q, My 9-wife 1, running a business :out

Williamston

Green Oak Twsp.
COLONIAL ACR ES CENTENNIAL FARM

that

Family Room

and Walkout Basements

Pool

South Lyon

unit and other circumstances, the associaUon may
wish to consider taking various options regarding

the mortgage sale. Obviously, it ts impei·ative

•Hotpoint Appliances

•1&2 Bedroc,m Ranch Units

• Private Entric ps • Full Basements
•Clubhouse a nd Nature Area • Optional Fireplace,

the condominium unit will be wiped 4)ut. There
are, of course, various options available, to the as.

seems to

group's bylaws don't permit mem-

.

linlitati ons of this

column, other than to indicate that ger terally

advise corporations and individuals
on art acquisitions - was formed in
dent and director of visual arts at

-

A. This is an extremely complex qu estion and

former m

According to Lynne Sowder, prest-

14

r

We have a lien on the property. Are we i protected? t.r

have professional credenUals and

1980.

The cO- .:

owner owes the association back.due as ses,ments. ..,

Mon.-Fri. 12-4 P.M.ISat*Sun. 12-5 PM*
THURSDAYS/ked Cedar Closed 1*gri.

CENTAUR CONTRACTORS, INC . •COLONIAL ACRES REALTY, INC.

which the home is located. Her activitif
"commercial" and may be a violation o

deed restriction and the local ordinances. I
The homeowners association and/or the munt-

cipality may have jurisdiction to pursue your ex-

wife. To the extent that your ex-wife is apparent-

organizing

ly rooming with someone, that may conceivably

be a violation of other provisions of the ordinance
and/or deed restrictions regarding the fact that
she must operate a single family residence.

Dorothy

For example, if she is receiving compensation
from the person, that may be deemed a "rooming

Lehmkuhl

house" under certain ordinances. Again, it de-

pends upon the particular deed restrictions and,/
or ordinances of the municipality in which you are

Write it down

located.

WXURY APARTMEN-rS D
TWO PEBBLE CREEK CONDOS-

Q. My wife keeps telling me to make To Do

,0,lie,·,7").'ttek-0,•

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

Lists, but lt's depressing when I see Bo many
things that need dolng. How important b it to

(N. of 14 Mile & W. of Orchard Lake)

write things down?

A, Some people function very well without writing out their To Do's because they can clearly see

vailable--

i

and remember many details in their mind. In-

deed, they enjoy the challenge of keeping things

straight In their head, which 13 fine so long as it
works.

For others without such talent, however. it ia

Imperatlve to put your tallks in black and white
for many reasons. Since it 18 impossible to write
without thinking, putting things on paper helps
you clarify your ideas. As I discuss in my performance planning workshops, It also relleves you
of the burden of not forgetting your assignments.
Remember the dilty: "On paper, off your mind."

2.ut

Sh*,p Ind unlt with Ilivated le«Ing. Open contimpe,uy Inte,for with firil
floof mooter ouiti (dfie,Ing *re, plus Roman tub), largo greal room, opin
*talnvay, Ipaclou, kitchon with lating Ired-and lots more. Many cuttom-

-:fligr

LA'

...

IL .4 2 -

ind ext- throughout! Pil to le,1 UlUID INCIal
-

.

ita

- k- 1,Kiu

Once written, it is easler to dellneate which

Items are high priority. You can then focus on
your most important tasks and schedule them for
your high energy time of day.

When other chores come up, Instead of stopping
one thing to do another (before you forget), add it
to your list. Your time becomes better utilized
and you can accomplish more because distraetions are reduced Also, things are more easily
maintained because there are actually fewer

1

1-1
://5/////////
J
.

1

!

7273

things left to do.

What are some other advantages of planning on

paper? For one thing, It helps prevent (convenlent) amnesia. "Oh darn!" you lament, "1 keep forgetting to write that thank you notel" (In fact, you

1*

-

CREEKS

BEND

P,lvate location with powlful olriam In back. Opin g,-1 room with 0-4 '

·

i--- --x;£*32-00.-

COURT

-

dral oelling, Ariplaci and doomill to dick. Kitchin with lug, IMIng I- F
ov«looki front counyard. Fill Moor milif with 2 addillonal bodroomi
L modell *210,000 H-37-

Wa

don't want to do it.)

11

WRITING ALSO REDUCES procrutination,

"dropped balls/' and a constant crists mode of
putting out fires. Perpetual cri- Indicates your

1. A W

0
1

life 11 out of control and the best way to recover
from that fate ts to write out a plan.

Some people claim they are so busy they "don't
have Ume" to plan on paper. In fact, the busler

you are, the more Important it Is to record your
as coniplleated u budne-el.

Still other writing benefits Include gaining con·

trol over your life, realizing how much you do,
and feeling good about youmelf - as well u Bib
ing respect from other:, An added plus come

Immedl•l• locup•ney en thil /•rmInglon Hill, cuitom oont•mpor,ry
hom, with 3,400 squ- f- 01 •loginl living ,pacl. M•In 1»of with lit.nd

*Hoh,n, dining "", extra Mwoo 0"N" Foom with "reple" Ind wel bw.

-W

joyment.

One final note: It H Impintlve to -tabll•h one

single place to keep your 11*«•) in an organtild
manner, A Droflonal appoint meals calendar m

f

1..

--06

-IN-

I

G***W-*4----AP.-1 1.0•1•1••p".• biled *tu,h ./.,1 blly ha./0"4.*Wil
Delll,y. tri a lht,le,heed 0, I lk,4 -d Iti /,lilll I 1* 0*9

....I-

,"Ill» plt¥14% *luttim- In luxu,7 ...1 0/ th• 11• 1

.............................

Prom /1,100
Pi-ented by:

Jor =

OPEN DAIL¥ 12.5 la (a-d T-day)

ft'€ 4..nD

3482550 -

11

Am-I-/4/4

6.le- a t

your d- p}ovidel a perf-spot.

9

/0--4-

Hannett, Inc. Realtoro

from having more time left over lor penonal en·

1-

_·L_

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME!

ehorm. Remember that no budin- succeed,
without a plan and our lives have become atmolt

i -1
--

..

.

€.

.U Mar-Iill....0-*17 /0
...,1.,"..........1...71,

591-0900 N,7&- "
D.Ay Advft-0 11//IMI-.I-.7/..pl-Ji:ead
,

317 locd
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

YOU MAY PLACE A

CLASSIAED ADVERTISEMENT

' UNIQUE

Place your Classified Real Estate 1

1,00 AN. - 00 PM.

MONDAY - THURBOAY

--*.

AND HOM

Advertisement in more than 150,000 7 .00.ACI"Oel

affluent Suburban Detroit Homes

An*v- 10 Ple¥10•• Iq,Ill•

40*-y
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8 More
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2 Yearry
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symbol

38 Post ID
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0

313 C-*oIl
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14 - syrup

317 Ridlord
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18
necessities

37 Bugle call
38 "The Sound
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47
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330 Ap'ilmints
332 Moble Hom•
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333 Northern Property

407 Mobil Homes
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408 Duplexes
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44 A-U linkup

415 Vacation Rentall

436 0111<e Bulbls Space
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416 Hall

348 Coftery Lots
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352 8-agsEQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

0

356 Inyestmenl Propeny
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382 AN+tate Wanted

UVONIA & AREA

Mint condition, 3 bedroom brick

with lireplaoe, fint,hed basement, 2
car and central alf. 11 all sums up to
one 01 the best buys In Western
Uovnla. 0 1 18,900

LIVONiA-Address & eye catct%Ing

ranch, fireplace. basement, new
rool and furnace. $95,000.526-4608

exterlor eleyanon on this meticu-

544-4242

WOLFE
421-5660

Subdtvt,lori. Horne failures - 1,1

ville'a Maple HIM Sub. 2,550 square
fl. with den. Plus landscaping, deck,

DIATE OCCUPANCYI *107,000

floor laundry, family room with Ar,
place, c. tral 'Ir and large fnaste.

central 816 Ber|nklers and much
more. $209.556

basement with wet bari Ing,ound
pool. 2 car attached garage. central

(L.061(en) Call

522-5333

bedroom with walk-In ciosel and

air, many features Sl 19,400. Appt

SOUTHFIELD-nature lovers delight.
DAnk your coffee ind en joy the view
overlook Ing a beautlful raMne. 4

only.

A RAVINE LOTI

Hard To Beat

Idyle Hills SubdMolon. Country-style
living In the Cityl 4 bedroom Colord01, 4, condittor.edi 2'.4 baths. dining
room, family room fireplace. deck,
Anished wijk-Out bulment. pallo,

Good Livonla location close to

Plymouth - 3 bedrooms, 114 bath
ranch with huge kitchen, - noilhed
bal,ment. country atmosph,re lot.
Al,0 0 2 car garage All Mr only
079,900.

ATTRACTIVE nniny Park 3 b-

COLDWELL
BANKER
4594000

room bAck ranch, 2 baths, fan
room with natural nreplace,
b-ment with codic' cloed, 2 i

:2=0%%720..,40=

1; 'The above telephone number Is riot
Im now, no, r. it beer (since 12/861

na, custom oak kitchen, reeerW,;

affmated with Century 21 Gold-

lus hou. 1
m JUST LISTED

prof#sionally landscaped p
·marly extra# Immiculate. $ 124.0,
C- 484-9321

Imagine a 4 bedroom 24 bath coterual on a lovely cut-de-sac location -

Brand New Listin

*;'1;2%31';;1{ and Flon.

Custom built back ranch on tri

double lot amidll hloher pric

horn- lot floor laundry plus

places, attached garage. $130,000
(L35Sam>Call 522-5333

CENTURY 21

Hartford South

464-6400

Hanford South

Northwest Ljovnla pilme setting for
this nearly new 1988 buill brick

BRICK ranch In LIvoN# bum 191

5 ranch. 3 bedrooms, lamlly room
Wth Nreplaoe, 214 baths. 1 st floof

2 ful batha, dining room, gri
room, attached 2 car garage, IG
b-ment, oversized 101, near S
MNe. Asking 1109,900, fail oc<

laundrY, full basement and 2 ca, at-

tached garage, Plus le,Inkler eys.
tem. centra) alr, ceramic flyer,

pancy. Call...

mood vindows and deck 1 169,960

One Wav Really

HARRY 8,

473-6500

WAI FC

1

BY OWNER. beelful 3 bedroom. 2 , ¥
bath brk:R home. full Ar-ed ba-

6/1-1

6.

421-5660

ment. family room wlth lireplace,

central ak, 2 car alleched aa,100 8

WOLFE

459-6000
The above telephorne number Is not

421-5660

now, nor has Il been (Nnoe 12/861
aftillaled with Century 21 C Jldhouse.'

Ished basement. All Iituatoct on an

panelled doors, new root alf condl- central al. 349-90 or 647-3346 extra Come see our modal. Open

SCHWEITZER REAL ESTATE

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Northwe" Uvor·18-8 prestlglous

rooms, den, 214 baths. master bath
ht. wood windows. on a

treed lo210,900

rooms, 1 bath. Re-Placement win- Hickory Heights. Large 4 bedroom Ing In the ctty. 1900 sq. M., 4 bed-

3 bedroom, 2 baths, Tudof, 2 car at-

ranch, 2 full bathl. buernenl, glrm. Must-1.$83,500.
728-2042

Century 21

room 14 bath trMevel 18 neutral

The v,hole lanilly will enjoy Bp,01·

us a call today fof more details. Ask- CITY OF WAYNE - Al term, aval-

oulness and corn-lence of this 3

Ing 192.900

bedroom ranch. formal entry leads

COLDWELL BANKER

to a Masing BYIng room and ad*
com formal dining room, large

BY OWNER - MI WIU-· OP- for ANDY SZYUANSKI

appointment. $55,000. (P-f21I

T

.

Michigan

...

c,da, clo- In -ch bedroom, 1.rn#·

or 444*4005 ly /001» *th -Oplaoe, 1-ge kitchen

' A-1d bIIII»Ul- elerm,1 -- Ill,000. Ask foc WACLY JUSTUS.
.

jll< mlr# *,*Id 444419 WESTLANO - 18¢ off«tng lit. 3
. CHARACTER NEW

bedroom brick ronoh, -turIng - 14

CONSTRUCTK)N

IMN, room. k Itchen,

=-00© ce-wa,--r• •1 • f'Zim%&*74.-2 2 -•- n-u-n Wick OOIont,1. En· toched WIS Illhed b-Iment.

':'EMZ:IL,1 i:: al/, LlvonIA *cnooto.
I01mlnt, ll *09, 1,un*y, 0,1,mo
//*/4 /40/*/ /02="t

nle. 3 large bedroo-. 2 lk•ple©- lynn De John. 453-6800
tamly room. dIng room, be- Sce,v,Itter Aeal Estate
ment, Inground pool ak,mlnum t,Im

421-5660

g:70:&:t:j==OU=

ROW

TOP Of THE LINE

0158900. C•11

3 bldroom brick r/ch In min, con-

464-7111

You'll •Noy Ihe M batho, Ipectoul

464-1084 10 -11 11 *89.900

MODERN MAGIC
Dlightful Stonel,Igh SubdMilon ol

Remerica
Hometown Realtors

420-3400

HARRY 8THIS ONE'8 NOT In th® Multi Uil. 3

I«h 000 eal,Ill:VIOF•y •44•d home WI*Un Ll-ll 011*re
I...al.W. v., 0-m ™1 1078b#22§0

ly room. c#oar, 8 neat. cenifal &#r.

$163900 Mc Intyre Am:oclate, Re-

overlooks large dick. 4 bedrooms.
24 biths, Pull ba,ement, 1,t. floof

undry and 21, cargarige. Call Mr.

*ESTCHESTER VILLAGE, trW,4
4 hadroorn. 21.4 bath. 2 lamIN

48+5065 .

Matteson

642·7747

.lot.

JUST LISTED
FARMINGTON HILLS

647-1994 It you wa nt
of care &

In neutrats. Great condo alternativel

The

$329,000 Owner

644-7152

BIRMINGHAM - Nke 14 story bun- 303 W- Bloomfield

Michigan

galow. 1775 Holland{N. of Lincoln &

8. 01 Adams). 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,
updated kitchen, finished basement

Reallors

542-0418

Ths home 8 ,unny 8

bright w4 10 In i well *ablt-d
hood. Many extra All al '
table price. 0189.900. Alk

rt=

ORCHARD LAKE AREA

for Bev ¥"Ingarten

Brand new 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 car

Borclener

Realty Inc

647-6030

leaded glass bay windows, carved

wood stalicase, family room with 34 ACRES - View ol pond. Contlm-

ONTRACT - 07,000 down'

cathedral ceiling & French doors By
Pwary ranch, 4 bedroorns, 34 LAND Cl
beths. Immediate occupancy. Bir- "Surnab le. 2 bedroorn/, firoplace,
appointment $279,000 644- 1765

591-9200

Bac Settl ng.

Orchard Lake

Group =M==117=5=rwch $010
$74.900 Afte, 5,>m

a home that reflects lots

pride com,1- thli 4 bid

room 21' blth colonial on a ouk»-

BUILT FOR ENTERTAINING -

apellanc,», new camel & *Indow
mingharn Schools. 1276,000.
855-0768 Cove'lngl i. atteched garage. 80•wth
fully tand scaped deck & patio w-

Spacious colonlal with 5 bedroorns W BLOOMFIELD oulitanding *Ack Immedla te occupancy. 080,600

AVE MILE/TELEGRAPH- 3 bed- 2 master sultes, famly room, Hbrary, double wing colon10,4 bedroom, $870/mo

Including tax & Inlurance

room brick ranch with attached car· 324 bathi. 2 nreplaces. posses:lon 21ft fomily room. nfepllce. Brln- 30818 Ni no Mill, N. 01 Grancd Raver,
rage. appliances knctuded $53.600 at clomng $205 000 Mc Intre 4 kleri. W Bloomfield •choot, A#Ing E 01 Orc :hard Lake Drive by, If InCall 537-2864 sociales Reators

612-7747 $132.900

Afte, 7pm 051-2633 torest.ed i call(m"sage)

626-1860

1 .

-

Going Arouna in Circles

looking for a new home?

ranche, and color,1-, all with be-

ment, attached 2 caf garage and

hroplaces. Some t,ave lit Moo, lauri.
drles. From /114 900

HARRY 8

WOLFE
474-5700
Exc,I-,1 11-11, Of Ivnly home. 3
bldroom ranch Ilth family room.
Arp-ce, gar'ge, cIo.e to *10018
and *hopping. 153,900
ERA-Co-ry Ridge 34*4787

diton and decoral,d to p-No¢Ion.

WOLFE ME#11393*EE *.:W=nfs=
421-5660

JIM COURTNEY

1/5:H&.Ma*"="70*,'.r:SWAJ

ST. HUGO area. Oubel tarnlly neighborhood. 3 bediooms. librarY, flml-

Ing room, modern knchen w¢th lots
nook. Varney room with flrept-

YOUR DEPOSIT

PRIME RANCH

CENTURY 21

8!AMINGHAM IN TOWN

262- 1666

9am-5,)m

tran©e, large IMng room, fof'moj din·
of cupboard spacl Ind breakt-1

on 100 fool lots. Models Include

PLYMOUTH

HARRY 8.

545-3750

kitchen and family room. Inground
pool. 6395000 Buyer• only.

O,1 this new lubdMolon of 60 homes

ind 2 car attached garage.

room', f-hed b."I'noi"plu, oen.

IN"*A'Wr™ UM

Better Momel & Gl,de-

WOLFE

1-- 0-00* 01*U00
HARRY 8

custom trIck fanch in central Uvo· ..Ill 1139,900. All, for:

12140® ne®nable

3 full 8 2 half baths. Modernized

DON'T MISS PUTTING

al. 3 bidroorn-2 maste, Bult-214

Immed- 00©1414,1cy. 1 ov,n- lit
offirting on thle b,Imaculate 3 bedroom 28 bath. f unlly room/flr,

hilawl of thl• 1010 D- 4 b-oom --'---

hol.1 .Hh . 'I..'I. 1.,1.- R.1

SUS StrrTUTE

0129,900

TOTALLY CHARMING & SPECIAL

' %:T::N:t::%,staw„aw

Updated chann In renovated
Wallace Frost Tudof. 4-5 bed,oorn.

591-9200

46+3850 NEW OFFERING ONE OF A KIND

Eocape the thly Subdht•lon 101* and bathe. AM wood *indon C-tral
or joy a *prnlIng 152 M. wide lot ati, r®ely updatld, exollent oondlwith a Texal Itm 1800 * Iquare M. tion. Curb app- plull Priced to

BIRMINGHAM IN-TOWN
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5PM
475 PARK

473-6500

FARMINGTON HILLS: Stately Coto
ntal home on nice sized 101 IeadIng
to a wooded rivlne. Formal In-

Realtors

458-9378

Laklpolnle oenter entrance colonk·

rei, good Wwpo. 0115,000.
....07

842-0371

One Way Realty

OUAATON LAKE ESTATE8

Group

Ditns, formal 0*ing room, 1,1 1100, Ing, furnace, alf, 2 fireplioei. wood

aundry, ertia •tor•Ge Op,Ce. ful foyli, treed lot, quill court.
6,-ner,1 - pan]Nly nint•hed, pro *145,000 01.6.30
feellon® land:caped, extra Insula-

bus.$60.900.After 6,)m.

fenced yard.$121.900. 643-4884

lower lovel, profes*lonally decorated §179,000.

1..

1 1 le

amitated with Century 21 Gold-

AREA

bedroom. cu•tom kjtcherl, newly
decorated basement, oak floors.

additional bedroom and full bath on room£ 411 new kitchen & appE,ances.

114 baths, flnished buernent and

COLDWELL BANKER rhouse.

tion & much mor#

454-0399

317 Redford

lovely :haded lol Call todav for

now, nor hes It been (linoe 12/88).

*V OWNER COLONIAL 4 bedroom. LIVONIA - 1,1 on«Ing on thls 3 bed- SHARP COLONIAL, prk·ne locatlon. 314 Plymouth

hou,0 Sal. & Surt, noon to 60* 4

Cherry Hm $42.900.

able. 3 bedroom brick colonial with

459-6000
homemaker k}tchen, 2 car ear/00 'The above l,lephone number Is not

$99,500.

nace. $145,000. 648 Woodiand
across from 1404 Name Rectory.

master suite Ind 20*40 family room,
covered patio. 5 scri. 1149,900

728-8000

cul=de·sac and privacy fence. Give

214 bath, dlf*, room. 1-nlly room. room brIck rench with 144 bith thil *pacious home prlold to - 81 CENTER HALL COLONIAL - 3 large
*r,-ce, 1,/cund poot. *119,900 1-go kitchen. famfy rdom with nre- 159.990. 4. large bedroo,_214 bidrooms. 14 batho. new roof. ild625-3930 place, central -, bilement, sttached 2 car 0-ge *94900 Alk

WESTLAND - 3 bedrooms, 2 ca, garage, new roof, Mooftng, elc Wood
burning Move. All appllances. 35028

W. 01 Orchard Lake Fld. 3 bed·

rooms, new knchen, 24 baths. large

PEMBROKE MANOR Bungatow, 3

living: dining: new:garage,roof,
slove; screen porch; near shoppIng,

FARMINGTON Hills, N. of 10 Mile/

COMMUNITY

throughout · large ov=*tze 10! ort

Recently Reduced

&

2Srmuwk° 7-=

642-6242

No Brokers.

finlshed basement, new rool 8 fur·

646-4968

mlnum exterto,, 214 car garage. fln-

YOUR GIFT

Bloomnald Hiils chooll. $225,000.

BlhMINGHAM-ln-town. 2 bedroom,

ALL THE EXTRAS
fine 3 bedroom colorhal, brick & alu-

This N. Canton 1,600 sq. M. 3 bed-

dial oellings. Immaculate condition.

home large tivIng room natural fire-

area Finished basement, garage.

474-5700

N. UVONIA - 1300'. 4 bedroom

643-6068 room, screen,d porch, beautiful standing rec room, oreal outdoor
471-8975
entertaining. *129,906
dining room, hing room with cath,-

BIRMINGHAM #y owner Brick

THREE BEDROOM rench #n nice

WOLFE

tached garage, Nt In kitchen, alr kihed baselnbrll #Imtty room, cencondilloning. flieplace. 43770 tral alr 8 laroe custom kitchen For
,41:41.500. rinion- only $73,90011 won't lasl torg

421-5660

LIVONIA

Garden City

..c

HARRY 8.

N. CANTON - 2300', 4 bedroom, 2.5

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 12-4

WOLFE

M;ke · Agent

316 Westland

en ffoor. Alcently Painted. Call for
furthe, detans. $28.500

1

mend and central alitoo. $74.900

baths. 8,81 noor laundfy. Must Bell.
728-2042
$113,500. Mike - Agenl

HARRY S

vu'-'

bedroom and country kitchen are

421-5660

2550 Iquare n. colonial 4 bedwith 4

....•01

2. r0mhnWWWO:

WOLFE

Shemeld Estates offers a deluxe

642-7747 rege,large lot. 0116,900. 477·7569

647- 1208 tors

headquarters, $89 500

hornes. Ne¥,0, carp,(Ing and knor'

sparking clean with 21.4 baths. din- 13 how many would descr,be thls
Ing room, family room, flreplace. 2 newer bullt ranch with family room
car attached garel and central air. and flreplace. The larger rn,ster
HARRY S

643-8136 Wah
Elegant,
charrning treed line str-. Model 47 t-5462 Office 788-0020
to downtown Birmingham.

room, 2 bath, garage, great ne'gh- colonial lovety private garden. 312 3 bldroom, 2 bath Split Lovel, cenborhood. Immaculate mave in con- Un,}en. Mc Inlyre Assoclates Re®. tral ali, fireola©I, 2'b ©ar heated gl-

home In neighborhood of weR keet

Garden City
I

$119,500

Sat-Sun, 12*5#m of by apel.

lion/no. 2 car attached garao£
:144,000. Call after 6,

ALL APLIANCES STAY 40 this neal

316 Westland

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

80's

BEVERLY HILLS: Traditional RAnch pool. Deparate 8' whlripoot/spa. ca- Colontals, renches. tr·kle·,els,
orl prime toi Fireplace. oak floors, 6 thed,N callings. tar famlly room. bl-levels. Large wooded loti & many

place, hardwood noori, 2 bedrooms, 196 baths, glassed In porch,

169a /111 8-01

over,lzed lot for Only $74,900
622-5333
(L34Vlr) Call

347-3050

m/Vixtr- 0125.000 444602

COLDWELL BANKER

Hers's a 4 bedroom brick colon-

brIck ranch. immaculate with 3 ted

roorns, family room and a full fin-

LAUREL PARK

261-4200

, HARRY S.

MOVING UP

CENTURY 21

b-Iment. $87,900.

structton on a privacy lot In North-

private bath A,KIng 8117,900

bedroom bAck bung,low nestled on
I acre, 1=tures 214 baths, 2 lire-

Priced from the

BY OWNEA - 3 bedroom, 2 bath
custom ranch In Birmingham. 42'

dows, near Somerset Mall/K Man quad-level Ubfary. Anished rec room colonial on targe lot. Out-

room with trick flreplace, l extra

484-0467

Pre-construction

335-7821

Obe,rv- & EcoentrIc reser,es the righl nol to accept In ad-t-'s

bedroom brick ranch, 14 baths,
large kitchen, 15x20 family room
with natwal brick Ikeplace, finished

large ple shaped fenced lot. IMME-

Call after 5 30©m.

BIRMINGHAM - by owner. 2 bed- FOR SALE BY OWNER - Popula, FARMINGTON HILLS - Country Nv

Available on this nice 3 bedroom 254

bath colorial located in Forest Trails

NOW TAKING'RESERVATIONS

OPEN HOUSE Bal . 2/4,1-Sprn

dition. S 109,000.

lousty maintained 3 bedroom brkk
colonial In great Livonda setting.
Large knchen/dinette. con family

FIVE MILE-Newburgh, Immaculate 3

HARRY 8

A ABSOLUTE BARGAIN

Farminaton Hills

from th, Achltild<, Depoirnion:. Obal,·- & Eccentric N,wipapers.

STATELY COLONIAL
Immediate occupancy new con-

Immed. Occupancy

RICHTER/STONEWOOD

BIRMINGHAM b®k ranch. 3 bed- Spaclous 4 bedroom center entry FARMINGTON HILLS BY OWNER

315 Northvill,Novl

313 Canton

Popular Colonial Hills Sub Large

Al lairt!,Ing pubished In The Observv & Eccentric i Iubject to the
condmoll itated In the appicable riti card. cop- 01 *Nch afe al-ble

312 Livonia

3 bedfooms. 24 baths, family room

4 saje by wrner. 4 bedroom home In

§139,4

Jusl $94,900. Call Bl County Reatty

Icceptince ol the ad.Ftle,ordef-

COVENTRY GARDENS

648-5298

BLOOMFIELD HILLS COLONIAL

paneling J beautiful wooded lot.

attached garage, Inove In condition.

36251 Schoolcran Aoid. L»or- MI 48160. (313) 591·2300 Tho

ADD G UP

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - 5 bedroom.
21,4 baths. In-law lutte, 1 acre, cult

de·sic, greenhouoe. $ 139,900.

place, cathedial ce#Ing & cuslom

BEVERLY HILLS ranch. 3 bedroom,

older Obeer- & Eccentrle Ad-Taker, have no Buthorrty to bind th,5
I/Ip®per and only pubicallon 01 an ad.ortlsemen,1 *hal constltul, 1-

312 Livonia

neutral decor. $339.900 tor quick
sale Join Park. 851-8407 64&6CD

this ne#:pape# Ire &vaaet>18 on an equal opponunity basis.

364 Listings Wanled

® 1989 United Feature Syndlcate

312 Livonia

groatroorn whipoot tub, and Shew

Model - 855-1666 Off,00 - 855-4848

Bloomfield

+4Ou,4 Act of 1958 ¥,twch makes it )00,1 8 ed«tisa any preterance,

301 Mone¥ to Loan-Borrov,

language
64 Note of scale

Centrnt u. Cathedral ©elling In

nets - master bedroom with fire

A.0 -1 astate adve,tling in tha ne-pop,/ e sub#ect to the Fed,ral Fa

358 Mortgages/land Contracts

place. pom* room. 3 zoned Awna©,4 backl up to prtwall park.

261-0700

354 %540@fty
360 Bullhess Opportunities

62 Anificial

Call Don Rodde
REAL ESTATE ONE

302 Birmingham

342 Uke Front Property

tempo,ary 4 bidfoom. 3full Mths. 2 lempor wy, 5 be*oomo. 5 bathl.
haN baths. 116,ary. muter bedroorn halted Inground pod. BloomA,Id
on matn lev,1. targe d-g room. An· H- achool district.
62&loGo
.shed w- out basement with Mre- By appolntment only

kitchen, fun basement, 14, car ga-

rage. appliances Inctuded $32 5®

414 Florida Renta)*

the -"

SUPER STARTER 2 bedroom brick
ranch In superb area, country size

420 Home H-AC0

338 Country Homes
339 Latia Acriage

58 Unch ID

1-30

423 Wanted to Rent·Resort Properly

424 House SABM Service
425 Con¥N,Icenl FAIrsing Homes

400 Furnished Hou-

43·Destined

60 "Born in

Wlyne County

422 Wanted to Rent ·

429 Gnges/MIN Storage

senator

28

328 Dup»Townhousel

Orchard Lake

m In mast, bath Island latchen,

320 Homes

421 UvIng Quarters to Share

428 Homes for th, Aged

57 Golf mound

61

403 Aor,tal Agency

412 Townhouses/Coodomink,ns

54

55

327 N- Home Builder,

353 IndustrIN/Warehouw

421-5660

420 Rooms

410 Flats

51 Employs

1

402 Furnished Apartments

413 Time St™0

53 Kansas
50

326 Condol

336 Florida Property

48 Certain
49

48

401 Furnfure Rental

335 Time Shace

hawke
45

325 Rell Es:st, Ser*es

337 Frns

article
42

40

WOLFE

41 Verve

one
31

HARRY S

427 Foster Care

39 More than

28

20

400 Apartments

303 Wl, Bloomflold

.'00'114

09 wtth al appliance, er,c new ow- L. 0- 4.000 . R nmili oon- 8285,000 F-IouS mi•11 1-0 con·

417 AINder,Ge lo Exchange
419 Moble Home Space

324 001• Suburban Homes

491-0900

b-ement, oantral ak roomy kitch- LOOMF|ELD HIELS 1-011 - - W. BLOOMFIELD · by O--.

Rent

322 Hom-N,comb County

WAYNE COUNTY

302 Birmingham

Hte bAck 2 bodroom ranch oner, a

petang $66.900

323 Homi

35 Blackboard

25

MODEBT MAGIC

Spe/bindIng condition and v-0

12£11

321 Home,lhu,ston County

44+1070

ROCHESTER/ROCHESTER HILLS *52-3222

pickld. Prime Nofthw--

CANTON *+V'Ir

320 Ho-Wayne County

27 Go by water

10 20

-

319 0,0..Po•le

forte
17

-.i--

OAKLAND COUNTY

DWborn Heights

-it'¥L.

310 0,1rbon-Del,born H,1®18

25 Redact

12

16

----*---*1$

12 Exist

32 Ballerina's
11

REDFOAO'

314 Pt--

24 My*ell

10

9

PLYMOU™

3 12 UNNI

antcle

uncanny

123

1-I

311 0.,d Co,m# Homn 318 Dearborn

23 French

10 More

sorrow

hou-·

LIVONIA

20 Sktdded

9 Day ID

ONE CALL OOES IT AU

261-4700
478-4660
Thl *0040 Illml,0,10 -1- M nol

now, no, hu n been (-ce 12/86).

310 Wbm00-,FC,-UNon Lake

17 Metal

7 Posiesses
8 PismlfeS

TUESDAY

INated nith C-tury 21 Gold-

315 Nor-No¥1

5 Perplex

31 Orderly

B'

300 Ma*0*0* M

67 Harern roon, IS H-5--OIE N DA P E S

26 The Four -

THURSDAY ISSUE: 5 P.M.

COLDWELL BANKER

*00 Ra,*1*9·Troy

IMP.MATES.ELA
PA RTILLLALLL T Y

63 Avoids

ament

24 M.cutine

300 111**, Wlil W-d L•*

E*8 L K M S

59 0,-, lett.

21 Witharld

22 Und=-

MONDAY ISSUE: 5 P.M. FRIDAY

Worn lill $44,500

IC,Mbillill

304

LE¥•
M A Ele A 8.12
IEM I RmFACEI

having loud
vol-

19 You and me

DEADLINES
FOR CLASSIFIED -LINER8

WHY RENT?
In-1 In thi, 0- n---0,

-M-TEN, T I L 01;-OE-*

56 P,rson

18 Sun god

BLOOMFIELD

fre. b.'ll'¥ On .0. 0,/*7 »1,

UTHERIALEIAIL

15 Arliell

CASTELLI 525-7900

WEOT BLOO-*LA-n TROY

AM L I ARITNII L

4; -* u- 1 C 16 810'W//0

FRIDAY

Century 21

42 00-*-0

180*lk 01

FIRST OPPORTUNITY

andch-oll orl, you, 1-t beelus,
thls bllutlful brkk home Ilth i

billmenl Id oventzed garage -

go ¢01, Poopli -1 love ihe natural
M<,place, mater lav, n- Brnioi
arld oant</ alf, bllutlful de©k. Ind
r-- roof. $09 900
HARRY S

=3- WOLFE ;*2:123=2 WOLFE

000< AN *•1 bvi - 0 • -4 m# nwi very
Iwon*. Aillalown,11 h- Iound 01•ha-. 0147.000

illolhlr l. 012400
HARRY&

bedroomo. 2 *Al baths. 214 ca, B-

474-5700

ing 3 bldroom trick burgllow
Hordwood Moira, Mhplace, 1-gl GARDEN CITY - 1 bodroorn #Inch,
klech,n, p,r-y Ilnt,hed ble,ment 120*120»1, $54.900 8220

HARRY 8

WOLFE WOLFE BY#KH RPAONN&H
421-5660

474-5700

474-5700

WALK TO TOWN from thle c-m-

313 Canton

Elo¥ vo'king In yod, h.'ll, Inal
1.1•1,0,4 00, W... m- *"n to

I * Ill,,00 4-,0* Ham- 0-,

.14.2

GAIDEN CITY · 3 D-oem. An-

311 N•*VIN•N•1 -

b.'Iment, 14 - 0.'00,

ar'X#=gir&U&

"ABOUT'

,Eod aaE 0-222EqUE-,
ONCE INA

LIFETIME BUY
$330,000 building costs, 2 years bgo.
Selllog exqutilte 2 bedroom Janch, light

./4 L- R*-r,rm,1

Remerica
Hometown Realtors

=f»

n*,v

ln-

-um

trwn, 00.'M .110, lit.hod .

CENtURY 21 HOMECE TEA 476-7000

420-3400 - 10&CANrO M.*m...14

brick ,-h, 1r, Int4 kmhen

.1,000

Century 21

O--1,•D

CASTEUI 525-7900

wood.cell#no# Jao-*, wired In St,reo plus

blill, - Roor ..I,: emitral.,

Intarcom sy,tem, 2 ffreplaces, 18(cle gal,le

a **M I,,0 0
'= el,-*r'#801.-10*hom•en
I 1 -4 k/*/ IUM wOA' bul Im 1,0 ** 1d lhe *mi
250*m-#0'•04
8--·

cotintry kitchen, 12 sliding glau doorwall•.

A Must See

Blot,mflold Hills Schools, 5'k car deluxe

garage, many deluxe appolntmint•.

$275,000, 017,000 aolumes our mortgage,
Got to movel

I

644-1070 Oakland Coutity

WA*OVA

591-0900 Wayne COLInty

.._RB hed DI,1.1.1 a.0 ..1,00,1, 1

P'"4'00'00'0010'40'"-· cullul# Th,-0'yn-U"I"ID»

852-3222 Rochester/Rochester Hills

MEnCULOUS CENTURY .000
21- rm.'ZJUg
m don' "Int to "'11
SljnljR8AN

484-0205 901• ©h••O* j WAGO

Call before 0 Bm.

641=8107

...the Creative Living eection of

®b@rber & Eccentric

al:.' 0,01,-0'.01"*. M- - 0 '00'Im,-4 • N.•

-p=--6% WOLFE
474-5700
ILOVLANKER ¤1*;*=

NEWSPAPERS

.

$.41
.

a

4

.

U

,44.

Dall- Jil-¥04 1 .0,1
1.

13rz-'*2.

4 9

WEFE
421-5660

'-21509;-*

4

24

Z. ...f=„:
0.... m

-

80.*04'Con'll:'90/la o.'llillil' I-"Id,I. - *51/,

t.-1 - .

0

I....U--oul b-0- 110-I-W -* 01,0, S

9,1

.-4 ..0.- . 1'- A:=

AL DEZELL or

"-0-0-- le ne : 4- - -

RON BROOZIK

f

COLOWELL BANKER CoA&:1'2
--0.= r.

347-3050

TAXEA'*I.'*.3.-- ".0.-48*AOL .7-

EGEE, "1"431'ia:ag:EZIEEE
13.200 down on 1044 FHA loin.

$850 pe, month lor ® ye#, Idd,· , w, POO'· 01111& I#900. *04143

tlonal $1,600 nec."'7 0 m' in

One Wav Realty
473-8500

12-9N,•6

IM,nch---or' 01*50,.00

N-4 deconalld, Al* mlli,O,1.

Thls 3100 Iquals tool bnck ©010*14

r,- c/tplt, -04#

hal charac- Ind i 1,-d lot. 6-0 . Formar mod,1 W«h Euro Mblnetl,

bedroom:. 2 lut baths, 2 4 balho,

,-1Ic,1 bds. upper *4. Only

bas/I", much more. $178,500. *32,000
EAA-Countr¥ Aidge 474-3303

0 Huntington - 2 bed,Oom, 2 bath,

THIS STEAL IS A REAL DEAL
News, 600{ ranch In one of FArm-

, E:E i.,''..'li

73

CLOSEOUT PHASE I

81oomfleld Club Condos

ne« apolan= · crl, 2 Wt at

0

$69,900
I Bloomfleld Hms

-

lil il il il ifiah*i i *iblgf 1 2 2 0 4 1

v *46 : 1 5 4.21

4,Uitu•/

=1.1

profes,lonaly

deck.

ed lot, and a den or offlcl
HARRY S

WOLFE

"

Walled Lake
Custom Built Ranch
Areplace, cathedral celine, Jacuzzi
bath, walkout balannem, 3 bed-

rooms. 2 baths. 2 ca, ellached ga-

rage. Owner tfan,feried. Only
$129900

COLDWELL BANKER
261-4700

athliated #th Century 2 1 Goklhouse '

306 Southfield-Lathrup
BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS - Charm-

ing 4 bedroom executive colonial.
Central alr, Custom knchen, neutral

be Gore to lle U» 00•1

CENTURY 21

HOME CENTER 476-7000
10 Mal & Orchard Lake

End Unn, 2 bedroom, PA bath.
Many custom featurnt

eves.,557-5217

FARMINGTON HILLS
HICKORY RIDGE CONDOS

AFFORDABLE

Bullders Cloaeoul
Two bedroom unit $85,990
Greal location

855-0101
CONTINENTAL REAL ESTATE

FARMINGTON HILLS
PENDLETON CLUB CONDOS

DEPT 01 the Treasury/Internal Reve·

pons, ®creened pporchee.

noe Service Notice of Puble Auction

Sale. Under the authorit, In internal

$68,900 to $84,900
NOW ACCEPTING

properly described below has been

RESERVATIONS

revenue taxes due from Nathan T

CONTINENTAL REALTY

Bddges The property will be sold at

855-0101

put>k auction as provided by Int.nal Revenue Code section 6335 and

FAAMINGTON HILLS: High* desir-

February TS, 1989·. Tlme 01 Selet

2107&,-,lv212

related regulations. Date of Sale

10-00*m. Place of Sate: 140 8. Siel·
naw, Room 725, Pontiac. MI 48058
TItle Offered: Only the Aght, tlt)e Ind
int,rest of Nathan T. Bridges .1 and
to the properly will te offered lor
sale. 11 requested,the Internal Rev'I

noe Senice *Hi furnish Information

about Possible encumbrancls.
whjch may be useful In determlnlr€
the valve 01 the Intere,1 being Bold.

Descnpnon 01 Property: A ranct,

type 90,6011,1 reside/,Ce located at

22530 F.Irle, Southmild. MI. The

house 10 '102:*108 on I lot apprt*
mately 123 M. by 274 ft ind has an

=4**fLIs"Zmalely 2,567 n. 01 11¥tng Ipace

which Includes 19 bathrooms.
Propefty may be Inspected it
22530 Fatrway, Sowthneld, MI - Out.

If you're looking for a place of your own, the place to
, begin is your hometown newspaper's Creative

Punces. ©entral ur, Car-

Ae„nue Code Dect)on 5331, the

Belzed for nortpayment of (Mernal

ment, garage. lpatio. Alf. 553-0002
FARMINGTON · 3 Bedroom. 214
bath prolesslonally fiN-d baInem. 2 car attachid garlel,

landscaped patto. 477-4820
LAKEFRONT CONOO, Wail,d Lake.

An appliances tneluded, 1 bedroom.

¤rK-,Ii,Mliwiy 24.LAKEFRONT lownhouse.W. Bloomfield. 2 6,droorn*, 24 both„ 2 Mrplain family room. 2 car ittiched

garage. *230.000.

851-8094

NOVI

nal Revenue Service.

MIchael E. Rogala - Revenue Offi

cer. Address to, bnlormation about

the sale. 37405 Ann A,bo, Ad.,

226·7626

2 bedroom. 114 bath lownhouse with

beautiful view ovlooldng pond.

DOSON)
Call Melinda Murphy

Century 2%272 Country
307 South Lyon
Milford-Hightand
3 bedroom, 1'4 bath nreplace. 24
$104,DOO Other homes offered In-

$108.900 1,500 4 It. Cape Cod IN

$ 112.900 Call for further del'AS.

383-6927

300 Rocheitof-Troy
IMMACULATE TUOOR COLONIAL

Troy - 4 Wdrooms, den, 1-4

wood d•Clt, spfinkle,I, many other
extral A-dy to move-In.

enfering onto private deck. attached
garage, pool, tennt, courts. IMMENATE OCCUPANCY. *93.900.

./

Your Complete Home Section -

477-8963

NOW 2 bedroorn, 14 bath Townhouse 8-ment Appliances. 0¢nIna lamlly area. 10 Mile/Haggerty

$19500. AM- 5pm 341-4789
PEBBLE CREEK - BY OWNER

MUST SELL!
3 bedroom townhou.e. 31* baths,
628-1121

855-8157 0,

ROCHESTER by 0-ner. De-l con-

do in the woodo. nle, r- and hlk-

CALL TODAY FOR HOME DELIVERY

ranch, /106.000

661-3491

852·7869 or

ROCHESTER Hal.41.OPEN HOUSE

Ti- Best locaoon In the condo ROCHESTER CONOO -go 2 bed.
foom, tastifuly decorated, Wood-

Ily *rel, flnlohld bl,Imlnl,
$95.500. Cal al- Bpm. 652-*61

1 , 4 . 5 - <7 9

In Wayne County Call 591-0500

641-6212

w-condo.

SOUTHFIELD
15838 W 11 hm• blllen Gr-n·

In Oakland County Call 644-1070

Soulhfl. 2 bedroom. 14
Fforn*61300

0-&14-*

1-Opm

*14
FAIRFAX CON[
T,DI»*u,•o

424-8310

811. 0 Sun., 1-8,m, Flb 415 & Sth. Model:

Spolloes & opacious 4 bedfoom Co- WALLED LAKE- condo, 1/tch. 2
lon* 214 belh 10 noof laundry, b,droome. 2 balhl, /hed be»·

oent,al *, fnlly room n«h 1- m-, clnval -, 0-Na, .U00.

0100*. r-,V kitd-, ne* de©01,*

.4-1711

neutral d,©of. 645 Sanditon, Di.,

2 01 Overn©, S of Tlen
MALLED LAKE - 2 b*droom•. 19
6514662 °*th# ba-ment, / con-enh*
$107,600

ROCHESTER - 1.-d Con•ract. 1094 ki],O wVMNg*Il, 073,900, S*00

Do- N- Comtruction 3 Did- WEST .LOOMMILD
Speclo- r=* D, -9-0*I
room colo- 1124.000

737·4400 Ov:1*OidIng te- ind *1Il S

310 Wixom.Commerce
¢52&#2244'
many upgrad•l and Imtial,
Union LIke

.1-3670

*210,000

WALLEW LAU Ill QU- 9 WEall»Am,-N- 19*Inne#*, E

c- 3 0,droom homo dth wa- O.*00•, 114 bath ANI NllilllIpt
prid,0,0. *gl Clty lot You'll 1090 leneed P,Ne, MWIM 0111:00,

hi Mw,1 1# 009,000. {3912) Th, U*,00. P•- 1,- n0-i11
7 7771

00*ruer & Eccentric

=m' 0.0=4,%7" w 921:420'12,71,+Salt

1 0.*

do. 00-f,ry 2 med,-4 4

.4....ch, *M/*

311 Home•

o.ind County ;2002• Molly.1.6:m:

ENCHANTED
SETTING

327 New Homo

C

Builden.

0.'- ...•w-1.0011 00'ME,10.-LAKI 'llWOOD ·

i Z ;1=RE @351 .

.4

r- R-,1 - 1.115,000 4

w...14 -0- •-• The
022 Ham..
Maeomb County

lasifii
i •' -4

aas

Michigan

2262 Gtoup
Realtors

, nt-f"tre.5

, .,21*i#54%

' .i.#·'i fAL* tA·%4;

g.-- ...71, 591-9200
- I - Nt' OON.MIXT,ON ..400*94

1#OR 92'2

60 Condo,

-r

eect/tion. 1127,000. 65*-23
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Creative Living with Classified Real Estate -

661-5233

NOM · Old Orch*,d ranch end unit.
2 bedrooms. appliances, fuM basement, central W. pmate patio.

Barionly *156900 &
ROCHESTER HILLS - 3 bidroom

V

colo#8, large doefwall In 11¥Ing foom

ROCHESTER - Khng, Cow. 2 broorns. 114 bathl, garigf Nnenta#

slonallY land,caped lot. Wolmanized

A...

NOVI

bath*, ca<p-d, cent,U av, prol- $80,000 negollible. C* ,„fling, a

040,1//ty nni,h,d b/Dern//71 *Ith ¥0,4
t- & 4 bath. Enjoy treed & profel-

-1.
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LAKEWOOD PARK HOMES

Take Matord Rd. N. to Abbey Lane. Ing nils. 3 bidrooml, 3 patto doon
1 rn110 N ol Ullord Vilagi 0, It,0,0,11 le'dIno to deck. N- P- Crby,pet. J T Klly Cu*lom Hom-,

u

.+44

an enjoyable reading habit. -

le-. updated <lecor.
c- garige. many other ,*trul nrished lower$148.000

clude: 1.600 04 1! 2 "ory, for

r

1

3 bedrooms. 14 bath tovrnhouse,
cusion, fc,rrnklg cab#lets, neutral

MILFORD

3 NEW HOMES - 1300 84. 11. ranch,

homes appear on these pages every Thursday.
Make your Creative Living Real Estate section

681-5233

Cross*inds Really

SHARP 2-3 bldroom brick ranch, 3 Crosswtnds A-#ty
nareplace*. large lol, 2 car attached

oar,oe. c,nual alr. only $72,00.

Living Real Estate section. I46ndreds of beautiful

CROSSWINDS WEST ]

side of premises 004. Payment Skyaghm, nrepla©e, custom rn,Torn,
- terms Full paymer.trequired On EC- neutral colon, fintshed lower level.
ceptanoe ot highest Nd. Form of garage, pool 8 1/nnjo cou,1/
Payment: AH payments musl be by $113.500

talegiaph money ortle.. Make Check
0, morm orde, payable to the Inter-

I.

Senior Citizens
MIddlebell. just south of 11 Mlle
4 1 Ranch ttyle. one and
two bedroom unks. An ae-

Decor, nov, surroorn, many extrat.

,

BUY A PIECE OF THE BLOCK.

Middlebett 5.01 10 Mile

$119,000. Leave messia/. 258-5115

cash, certified check ca**'S or
treasurer'l check 0, by a United
States postal, bank express, of

1649:*2·Gl

-

modern decor close to Shoppir,g,

4 acie In Brighton. Home hastt &10 Days, 755·7320

Uvon¢a. MI 48160

0,1,"'It,Ti„ _o
lf:70,2:ill F. i,1 iwilluititii•,147;.' 15%

EVERGREEN & 12 MILE

The above telephone numbh, 1, not
now, no, has R been Wnce 12/881

32#1£-toI&4*OBse¥:w·ZL.57lr

111,1,1, 01 11111111111'dilittilitill11 Illmit" ,1 W» 11*41,7 .·
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. NOVI AREA

334 Out Ol Town

CUSTOM RANCH -4.000 04 1 0,1
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483.OI or 337-1720

FROM $59,500
(81-Ownership)

330 Florid, Propeny

I. 1

wit-bari ocean·river

%21Nk=,

313-3764071

QI Joinne,lof appt.

474-0320

with -t bat kitchen wlth 111-d

counter pickled oak Moon, fa-oul

339 Lots and Acreage

boollat condmon. S bedroom 2

master bodroom Bulto with lacuzzll
OPEN HOUSE 2/5/89

For Sale

ell,# c=tri lit. al opplanal,

BEAUTIFUL buiding elle .111, lake
prhileges, 1.2 acres. BloomMeld
Hills mailing. Btoomfilld Hlits

1146 -dvs, -- -ter, N./
Yate. Clde, MiN,nd Bloorner P-lk#
651-1104

schoo# 1179.000

Approxirnate 2 acre. Mitop, perked

bliding lite with scenic ¥1- Betiful rolling homestte with tre#

cail any 01 these locations
474-5600
6-2026

948-9340

397-1110

paved streets & private area 01 larger homes. Clo,e to downtown Miltord. 2 mile, N. cof 1-98, off Mil#ord
Rd., at Southm & Dawson on Murray
476·3337
Ct $43,900. Call now

WOODLANDS MOBILE HOME ES-

FARMINGTON HILLS Estate -0

YATES - 13 00,ring affordable housIng In 8 quallty Ilving en*orfnent.

lot. 0 acres of beautiful tren foom

CorN- 0 befor, selecting 01-

It,we. 7 miles N & Rochest,r, 1441

FARMINGTON HILLSI Winding
strearn. wooded lot.excel-

893-1800

W. Romeo·Ad

lent location, offer' unique
opportunity In best part N
FarmIngton Hills. Irregular
Must see!
shaped lot.
$29,900

YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION

OWNA

ASK FOR MARIE

RELIANT REALTY ASSOC. INC.
363-3143 HOME 788-0400 OFFICE

Career relocation. 338-9822

Guaranteed Closing In 24 Hourl
Common,-Ith Real Estate

BLOOMFIELD WE8T

Century 21

GLEN EDEN PARK - UVON*

CASTELLI 525-7900

400 Apti. For Rent

421-4050 or 4224724

Save 50% Rent

1 Bedroom for $479

side by skle in Lot #68. $550 each.

SHARE LISTINGS 0 642-1620

2 Bedroom for $559

884 So. Adams, Blrmingham, MI.

$600 each. W]!tweerate. 659-7000

for section (al! 6), near Mirror Lake,

399-6739

LIVONIA

Bldgs. For Sale
3,700 + 6 84.Ft.

0 OPEN DAILY

Great Cash Flowl

MILFORD PINE MEADOWS
24 beauttful ro,Ing a wooded 2-4

t'¤272 t©todevIk CERTIFIED REALTY. INC.

MEADOWS

471-7100

2 Mile, N. 01 1-96 on 8. Milford Rd.

Iwit. 1.1: 1-f Mllcivredpom,Community
(4 MI. N. 01608 on Wbrom Ad)
684-2767

For more Information call 382-4150

YZ31,2% al, 11°m · 4&:2»

1 =100089,

873-5907

0,739-7743

0 Intercom

'1'0. No PMS. *410.

SQUAQE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

267 Blanche, 0167 500 schools.

(APAQTMENT&1

Between Stulnweather & Ameaa.

from

MINI STORAGE one 01 the highell
rental returns *vallable. Complete

planning & con,truction. 8,In,lock

Large. wei planned deluxe adutt &
family unit 5.

358 Mortgage• a
Land Con tracti

Attractive 1 and 2 Bedroom

from $475

BEST RATES Ind Low- Clo,Ing
Cools In Townl Free pre-quaufletion Services. Uo to 95% MnancIng.

Apartments Featuring:
HEAT INCLUDED
• Vertical Blinds .

Heated Swimming Pool

•Fully Carpeted •

Clubhouse '

Calt OMEGA 471-6000

CUT YEARS Of LIFE off your home

{new lenant, only)

loan. Save thoulands In Inte-1 No

(mMIrnum 1 yea, lease)

aer"/Ng"M/("kn or *MZMAKO

Lighted Parking

• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

./

.

19 yr. old Dunn & ered,treet, MA

11-/7 Rd. in Ltionia.

ratid co. -ks aggrel/09 01,0/
mine,ment prol=.lon.11-1
477.2274
Enc K•-*•

OPEN 7 DAYS

An-nON -1- 4,- A

427-6970

APARTMENTS

DOWNTOWN

m

---

across from public golf coune.

NORTHV1LLE GREEN APTS
On 8 Mile 01 Randolph

with knmedlate oocupancy

lon h- oni now, Id 00% -

First Month's Rent FREE' 0'unnl

FREE ATTACHID GARAGES

HEATHMOORE APTS
open Mon··Fri., 12*m

COACH HOUSE
CAPAOT MENT 8

1280.000 nWII N * yo- InckudN *Albil Mod Elula Term,
poill'* Alkler"M 010.i.
BAAGAIN PRICED

Uquof loer- + In-tory In non-

Attractive 1&2 Bedroom Apartments

from'500

00./.01•0 - no up 10, 9-1

155.000'buro • - C,Ii ford=-.
A*for Will' J.01-

2 Bedroom lbwnhouse, Available
• HEAr INCLUDED •

Storage Areas

• MMern Applianou • Air Conditioning
• Laundry FacilitteD • 2 Swimming Fools
1! Clubhoule

• Milly Carpeted ,

menl- D-n Ollner or„Mi Alk
b 8*010-,
COLOWELL BANKER

Ible Nop- *010 per

Gl-i"-501-Allogil0-Ii,ITAMUANT.

Famly,un-@Of./ -- 4

• Vertlcal Blinds • Sauna

• 24 Hour Emer,ency Maint,nance
1=1

001800
,#R- 118000
00•"Nwill- ....0-0 ..'t·

1 & 2 Bedroom

--

F

FREE HEAT

FROM $340 PER MONTH

Small 60 unit complex

824-3375
-PLYMOUTH -

BROUGHAM

HOUSING
Chidest*, Plac, AD-tmlints. 3300

1 bodroom *438

2 D-oom 478

Shopping nearby.

Y- Lee# HW a Wa- Plld

A&#A Noe455-1215

STONERIDGE MANOA
Fr-dorn Rd. W 0,1 Orchud Llko

PLYMOUTH

776-8200

EifEEE NINE MILE
Eqi/01 H-, Oppo,*/4

APTS.

ances, carpeling, vertlcals,
sliding glass door. Adults.

Chide- St-1. ¥pell-. now E- 478-1437
cep ng opplicallone. Wlihin *-Ing

407·9400

MANOR

HOOVER AREA
TOWNHOUSES

HERITAGE APTS
has I uniti Ivill,03» 10-OId 00,1,*•-

1-0, m eh-on a Nonh Tm. 111,
1 mil B. 01 * 14.Immed- 00pancy Jul Itop by 01 -for l

PIHOVAI' ,ru ppw., 0 To B
1-466-2143

Borne of our Bmenltle, In-

2 bldroom to.Mihoule, In pka. Clude the following

O//Ung h-4 p/*01' m-,nly
& pallo fl =try. bu-n mI·
©rov,a, 8 0-her, m-Wn¢»,

O PLYMOUTH /

HILLCREST
MACARTHUR

Inent WIth -- 8 dr)* conn®·

MANOR

00. & chldr- 104 lot Come -1

CLUB
From $450

RENTS FROM...0495

$200 Seouri,post'

2 bedroom, central air,

Noe,ourlly dolll Flmiled *h(1)

Village Green
of Huntington Woods

563-28.

10711 W. 10 Mile Rd.

Open Mon-Blt 0-*pm. 8- l bs

F- H-

SPECIAL

o. Modal©,- toda, 0,0,1

basement, parking, bolull.

AD COId*•0400= Po/

fully decorated. 1400 a
month.

4 1 mi» W. of Wood-d)

Mon-Fit, 10-8,881, 94: Sun 12·5

547-9393
JAN. .1,"DIAL · ™0 mon" 1,,e.A-n 8 1 Woom la

758-7050
.¥1

-...11„ H..1.--h

VILLAGE SQUIRE

.4.40 NO GIMMICKS =

FAMMINGTON HUS 0*0*4
RIVER VALLEY APARTMENTS

JUST VALUE -

LEXINGTON -

-1.:6 Vit:::'&:7*<
••11 *'WNG?&A. AA...n
O Minut# to Keneington
473.0038*--- Park. 130,1, owlm, fish,golf. .He/ ......
4010....1 ...... 0. 1 8 0 W . 1.0 BEDMOONS

fo. .,4 , p.va. ..,ii* 0 Greal Lakeeklo View
VILLAGE ·1 000'000,A APARTMENT

IRMINGHAM •oundd:=6.0-

Cone ble¢ P Welt of GrlenfieM Rd.)

4312..

C- 643-8644 0, 643-0193

vme * W bal-- 8 -*

GANTON

EvenIng 8 --end hours by appt

6"*sfi Includet carport, all appll-

mpoot. Your •MI00- he•.

ON PALMER W. Of ULLE¢

2Zl,

cou/,0 t,r,11* courli ,Imn·Ang

....£ 0-* ./.8 A/0, 0

BEST VALUE IN AREA

0 Bulll In featur-

»'HA40AK
EMPt. M F'5##love, 4Mrt PRICE-BUSTERII KENSINGTON PARK GREAT LOCATION j
8*-m·--a- '060•· 6-- *.0.'at OPE UNTIL 7

ht North of W Nine Mile Rd. in Southfield

* 6.. In ..U-,¢• n. -11€-11 -*€/4

um, O.E. 001;*I,O,0 ln©ludtna

I Wil VE,ge Ar-

Super Location

APARTMENTS

236(4 I a„,,Itghter I,ane on Providence DrIN

8 557-0810 .

WN!·10·,Il 0,11,1, de,w Iln*

10'owing

Rents Includl heal, pm- 000 with patlo - $475

Irw-*1•1 h,Vullon -rm, 1 be-

2 61*oorn, 0120 _ _ Ne 0,10. -.----

421.070

ch,en 7 Days '

Ible In F,rmlnOIon Hme' Mne,1

h- LAile'*e-, n-14 -*

n.,..LANE,PT.
-„0.

6.-E

2* ./ 70.-- I n- -.

WILLIAMSIUMO TOWNHOUSES

I CANTON O

I,d IW Nlhlon 00/911 WVBil/„. M il.,In

Imt/EXW

PAF*AmOMMU
A 6,-0*01 **M i bedroorn.

Beautlfu; Spiclou: apte
Sorn' of our Imeriltl. Indud' the

Van, large 1 bedroom unit

Absolutely Perfect!

00 3*4037

9007 *477.-1

=-L

bedroorn Opertmer,U. Caf -11·

cd -di, - 00-tor,Ing, cready No peti. From *390

aud«1

Carport Included
728-1105 ,

BIRMINGHAM m '426
** *- halne - 0--f.

GREAT RATESI

FOA THE ELDERLY

AQI, qullt. com,nlent *Adle & 1

Free Golf

=1:.r=Ir," 1== FRANKLIN PALMER
644-0106

FARMINGTON

1 bldroom from $535
2 bedroome from $596

FAMMINGTON HILLS SOUTHFIELD
AMordle Iph-•1 *-10'0rm1
locallon. Specto- ori -0 -O
b-Dom 0-.m h- In·

:bedro•abelh k,Cpt - FAIRWAY
CLUB
Gotflide Apts
troimenti Moonv #om 0 -·

Model open dally 1-5
Excepl Wed-dly

FAN-(GIC,4 MUB

474-2682

..il. a djil/, -Poll•B -dow

DOWNTOWN

471-4860

C-ton

pl-. al[ 00-- 1-Ing Heat & Hot Water Free

Featuring:

NEAR

471-5020

from $438 + ut011- Fr- Color TV

A *n Comm-y

BIN«NOMAM - 00-oin, 2 broom luxul, 000,1,non, I-di R-

shopping & expres-ays.

10 MI» Large 1 bldroom. Rent 80*AERSET PARK APAMTMENTS

5714321

MMINGMAM AREA

ctz=:Imm,

PAAMINGTON MILLS, Middll- &

P»-cd: 642-WOOW 644-7600

HARDWARE STORI

478·1965

C'"

Sho.

CANTON: Coly 1 bldroom apert
ment, 0350 cir mon,h, h- 8 Inclueled. Securt ty dipoall & Mler·
Ino- 890 Lotz Md. Call of- 6 PM

Swn. 12·5

starting Dely room 0-Ace. 24 houi
rn*...00 -rvloe Color TV. No

Close to downtown FarmIngton,

GREAT LOCATIONI
GREAT APARTMENT61

L-00 1 bedroom, $480/MO,
h-1 8//WIncluded
Oneal

MAYFLOWER HOTEL - *650 month

Alver

OFFICE: 775-8200

FAAMINGTON - DOWNTOWN

With 1 yl- le•••

644-0059

MIddlebell on the S elde ol Grand

476-8080

P=g:

Phase IV

APTS

Opl· D-y 98,71-7pm
Burt. 11-1,-4prn
Sat 11ndem

Verthcall.

Mon.-Fri. 10-6,8*. 9-5

851-2340

*Ithin apartment.

Drake & Hallt-

1201 Clud. decorator color *chem-, ca

Cranbrook Place Apte

PARKER HOUSE

On Old Nlnd R- bet.

LU]

dr™ Iv-610 Mull 1- Adults.
62&4802
No pets. *490.

and by appointment

FROM $510

· riveJ'utely Great! CANTON
CAR

vertical bands, 1,0-cl-ning Itotrldge, dishwall,/, dle-, ook

pllanoes security system. storage

';MX%UN2'

Located! 0,1 Haooer¥ Ad., 8. of Ford

334-1078
OXFORD/LAKE ORION

cabinetg large Itorael, W/loh- a

Open Mon - Fri
gam-5pm

0,lconles with doorwalls. Hotpolot

MI©rowave, • 01*h,=hers
Free Hal#th Club Memberships

B#171„gh,17,/Southneld local)on 01-

Inding r- growth corrkdor

FROM $365

¥8•116,1 bands, adupetlng, patios N

)lealed Indoor Pool • Saunas

981-6994

Ad,1- Cl- C, 8041 10-l & EnWn-Inent permlt. Noled lor ew
*el lo p-ed hou- 80-125.

ORCHARD WOODS APTS.

(mlnjrnum 1 yea, lease}

Sound & Ar,proofed Construcljon

-CALL-

RENTS FROM ..$590

Storage Facilities

B#mingham Farms

Enter on Tulane 1 bloc.k W 01

No Securltv Deposit

775-8200

thed,# ol-gs, mkrow- ovenl a
24 hour em,rgency malatenince.

condmorlr. h-t Included.

837-8290

CHATHAM HILLS

0 Small pets welcome

a Decklne. Contact room lots. In wooded -*Ing. In-

seting. 16,droorn apts. Carpit. Ali

Parking

INCLUDES:

I FARMINGTON O

I Utility room wash/dryer hook-up
I Abundant storage

neld one by the Ink:.1090,. CoIn- 10'Ing brind new luxury 1 &2 bed-

•

4 Mill W. 01 Sh*don

Aviltable 81*.

bedrooms. fenced parking lot with

gate opener. Carpeting. heal Inckld·

Spaclous 2 Yr old 1 bedroom, up
Per Of 10-F, q,Met, Central /. diGit.

1 month FREE rint

349-7743

OLD REDFORD on Lah,V Ad. 1-2

Deluxe 2 bedroom unlts • Laundry Facillitlas

FlRST MONTHS RENT FREE

Folsum 8. of Grand River.

our oroduct Ina Thl u.8. Dovern.
// ment Indle,- th# 4% of th' popu.

VALUE

EAST OF Telearlph - 20830 Joy Ad.
Clean quiet 1 bedroom - 1305 plus
security, No pell. Tenant pays heat

646-7524

come. No pets.

ORCHARD LAKE ROAD
rear Teleor,ph. DeVIHI wooded

DIshwasher

•Disposal

GREAT LOCATION

townhous,0

to start your own bu-- b-d on A h e,

.

,

GRAND RIVER - MIDDLEBELT

FROM $550

0 Privale entianoes & patloe

648-7500

941·4067

deco- OAK PARK. 000 bldroom ®t. hell.

478-7640 . Den

month

$490,2 bedroomo, *540 Inck,dee

::e:&1:P=AC':3=%

BAR-RESTAURANT

4+

$415

-CANTON18 2 bedroom aparlmedti and 2

Entv East oil Orchard Lake Rd. on

-1, Ve- 842-7400 of

9-7*m
Cloeed Sun.

15001 BRANDT, ROMULUS

nance free hIng. One bedroom.

LIKE A HOME

Studio apartment, 1545 per Mo. 1
bedroom Apt , $695 per Mo. Both 1

Twes. & Thurs

881.11am-2pm

AREA

ancel. Available Feb. No pets.

via tr- 1-d Well with chuming
older homes while you enjoy mainte-

CANTON

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM

TELEGRAPH

i

gam-5{m

Open Mon,Wed. Fri.

ment, n-y decorated, pr,vate In-

BROOKVIEW VILLAGE

APARTMENTS THAT FEEL

478-1487

trance. heat and wote, included.
8365 month. 642-5858 0,464-9627

Walk 4 mfle to dom,town North-e

729-0900

Except Wedolday

MAPLE

478.7040

at FARMINGTON'S MOM

all apollances, washer, dryer. No
pets. fcom 1350 & 1476 + Decurlty.

Model open daily 10-6

2 and 3 bedroom tonhowranging from $390 to $500

88,-85/d ·,rNty- '*

1 BEDROOM APL

OAKBROOK VILLA

of Enc Yale Lutz & Associates

GARDENCITY· 1 Bedroom Apt.

Call Agent.

July. 1560./rno. Novl Rd. b-. 8 &
9. Saddlecr- Apts. E-.347-5907

280-1443

= =C Heat Inclic*d. Cable · c./petang, Opplances. al, Condl-

GARDEN CITY, 1 bedroom Bart·

new r-dents only. Call 349-8200
NOVI: 1 bedroom.w#- & dr),f,
pilvate entrance. Syble- Fob. thru

Presanted In the fine tradition

522-0480

Friday only.

229-8277

Includes appliances, vertical bllndl.

0100000 +

Coolidge. N. of 14 mile.

Swimming Pool
NORTHVILLE
CEDARIDGE•
•

carpet,ng. pool. close In Farminglon

AGENT/BALES/MANAGEMENT

Loc-d on 5 Mile Rd
Bet-n Middlebelt and

5005 Mansneld between Crooks &

274-1933 Ice hours: gam-Spm, Monday thru

APARTMENT

* Single Story Runch de*gn

Opportunitle,

water, gallo or balcony. Located al

TERRACE

waler Included. Call 632-6709. No pets! 04#5. Agent.

Hills location.

380 Busin-

starting at $515 Includes central al,

month. Includes Heal & Water. Off-

DEARBORN

N-ly painted central @f, carpeted,

1 month FREE reol

NOVI VALENTINE SP¢CtAL
On 2 bedroom apts. Ind 2 bedroom
lownhouns Move In by Flb 1,
Much rent free on s-cted untti for

TELEGRAPH & 8,1 bedroom, 1380. cludes appliances, carpet ,

Evening & Weekend Hours

bedroom-tW bath

(2 bedroom unm
with Iminedtate occupancy

• Air Conditioning • Laundry Facilities

I.

1 & 2 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS

$560./mo. Cal for dot* 477-3990 pe, mo. 80©unty *500. 420.2: our amenities Include:
GARDEN CITY: 2 Bedro, 0 Intercoms
Cable ready. Fully carpeted. 080 & conditionina heat & water Included • Deluxe carpellng

From

TIMBERIDGE

827-8557

$490

• Beauti ful Grounds •

BEST

a; , AI!1

Open Until 7prn

624-8555

Large iRfyajoidokomArLnent•

pool, taundry facilltles, heal & hot

GARDEN CITY

Daily gam-7pm •Sal. 12-49m

MANSFIELD MANOR

Open Mon-Sat, 9-5pm; Sun. 12-5

0,819-9434909 FARMINGTON HILLS

981-8684

* 1st Month's Rent FREE!

722-0759

Call Agent, 478-7640

Min from 1-696. 5-96 1-275

hot watef, coin op-ted laund,y,

APTS

Induded, dose to ehopplng &

318 - 24 Blanche, S 182,500

20./mo.

Rent includel heal & starts at

Brighton Cove

Westiand 2 bedroom. heat & water

electrk Walk In closet, 1396 be·
t-en John R & Dequlndre 588.1488

GARDEN CITY: Sharp 1 Bedroom

Heat & water (ncloded. No Petsl

nten

• Patios and Bak:or011 Pontjac Trail bet Beck & Wesl

CITY - 1 bedroom, A Beautiful spactous
JAMESTOWN GARDEN
cludes heat. carpet. kitchen app#- rated apartments. Some of pool. carpeted. Senior cillzens --

426-3389

NOW LEASING, FROM *425

4 unit apartment bu»dinbgs.

apartment, *pactous, newly decoraled.
595-4615

2:5:1#/2*:D/(P:,5, *:in:Mi

Luxurlous Communityt

I And balconles

BARSUDOR ARMS

354 Income Property

$415. Includes ell ut]Htles excepl

GARDEN CITY - Deluxe 2 bedroom

DESIGN YOUR OWN

pool
I Laundry factlitles

CANTON · A. 1 APT. REFERRAL
Free referrats - all areas
Commerclal Btrip center, 21,000 sq.
One Call Does It All
11.0.vne, must - Immediately

Ak• Pool • Carport• WS#-In Clolets

t bedroorn upper level (2nd floork

DEA RBORN HTS.

©arports *vIlable

A $300 REBATE o Air Conditioning

Mon.. Sat.

362-1927

A, pool Centrally kocal

clude the following.

Private entrance, nopel, 427-1587 Area•Nalf T-ve Oaks •Centril
MADISON HEIGHTS

Chel'ry

bedroom apartments. Open Td ays

LIVONIA - 1 bedroom, ful bath, lull • Quiet • Spackous Aparlments
kitchen. carpeted. utilltle, Inck,ded. • Attractlvely Lindocaped • Likee

CHATSFORD VILLAGE APT.

:17%= i downtown, airport & 1 bedroom apertments. $375 per

hot water. Fumt,hed apartrn, Ints
332-1848

MIC,owave & Vertical Blinds
Small Dets welcornel Calports avmt.

- walking distance

HIll Village

477-6448

5,7 days e week.

Dishwasher 8 targe 810, age areas
QUItT OFF-STREET LOCATION

modernized

AREA'S BEST VALUE

on sdacted apartments. Call 8:30 till

TROY

274-4765
MIu·,agement Community

cluded. Vert

CHARMING LARGE 1 bedroom apt 0 Dishwasher

35&2600

.Newly

from $460

free. Limited to n- reeldents ont'

BIG BEAVER & CROOKS AREA

1&26( Wroom deluxe dets

WESTGATE VI

UVONIA VALENTtNE SPECIAL.
Move In by Feb. 1, gel Mu. rent

TOWNE APTS.

HTS.

348-0626
•NOVI/LAKES AREA

477-9377 Office: 775-8200

437-5007

To shopplng center. church, etc.

ams. from :

352 Commercial / Reall W. Map»/Haggerly area. Heat. air.
I Disposal
For 8.1. I
6244780 0 Swimming

400 Apts. Foi Rint

Model open 9-5 ex©ept Thuridly

1 and 2 bedroom *pactous apart- Beautiful, spaclous 1 &2 'Opping "

avallable from 49.900. flow, $625,000 Mull caih out. Prir-

eves. 684-0484 cipals only. After 7pm

FREE HEAT & WATER!

Open Mon. thru Frt, 10:3010 6 30
Sat. and Sun.. Noon to 6

REDUCED SECURITY DEPOSIT

presantly' 8, iajlable 182 bedroom

facilitles From *450 Includes hei t'I Some of our amenities In-

STAIP CENTER - Waterford. 10.000

• Nearby shopping
MERRIMAN WOODS

FarmIngton Hills

menlo. Euy access to 1-75 & M -59.
Appliances. carpeted, pool, lair

Meadowbrook Ind Novt Roads.

326-3280

1475 27883 Independence

BLOOMFIELD ORCHARDS APIrs.

Located on Grand River between

Country Village Apts

A York

AUBURN HILLS

Call ... Ron Boraks

437-5007

42101 Fountain Park

• Vertical blinds
• Pool

lovely area. Heal Included.

with City Convenience
Modern 1&2 bedroom Apta Fully

477-8464

At BRIGHTON

• AW appliances

ments. Carpeted, decorated & In 8
Evening & weekend houn

All From $550 Mo.

• Adult community

COUNTRY SETTING

T *eWarm apartments. Laundry

houses, basements, from $545, c
659-7

FORD/WAYNE RD AREA
Spackous 1 and 2 bedroom apart·

Excellenl lo cation

Crooks. Lovely 2 bedroom to
dren welcome.288-3710

with City Convenler,oe

DEA ,RBORN

oven, 004·defrosting frlgeratof,
sell-cleaning oven. pilvall In
trances, carpetlng, patlo of balcony,
pool Cuports avellable.

1 & 2 bedroom Unlts

Modern 182 bedroom ApIs. Fuu,
carpeted. Besullful grounds. walkIno distance to local shopping &
Dchools. Frorn *455

tlonloo, carpeting, slove & refrlgera-

ARLINGTON APTS. 13 MIN

Large Deluxe

728-2880

CAMBRIDGE APTS.

· For more information, phone

I bath, or 2 bldroom, 2 blth Apt,
feature washer, dry-, microwave

COUNTRY SETTING

Modern 1 Bedroom Apartments

Quiet prestlge address. alr condi-

$350 month. Microwave ov,n.

WESTLAND WOODS

LEASE ITI
01 1 bedroom. 1 bath; 2 bldroorn

Merrlman corner 7 mile

1-75 and t4 M.le

lerl to, d utnitles excepl electricity In-

Evergreen & Jeffrlee X-Way area
835-9
835-0086

REDFORD OFFICE BUiDING

476-8106

Apts.1&2 bedroom units f

LOCATION

COMMUNITY

HEAT & WATERINCLUDED

to movie up to French Quar

curity alarm, 24 how gate ho
Credit repon & references requ

GREAT INVESTMENT

library. $41,300.

2804!830

AN OPPORTUNITY

981-4305

Lot In rural setting. 70,(134 351 Buo. & Prof-lonal
Mall, schools K-12 &

50gorc,s*
orca» for appt

FINEST

ADULT

Immediate Occupancy
We Love Children

LIVONIA'S

Evening & weekend houri.

S. Lyof, Apartment:.

SEE ITI
BELIEVE ITI

0:6 fyng '***111"Z

lo¥,4 area Heal Inckuded.

8£6, SIng•s Welcome

Oak

LIVONIA- L-gl 1 bedroom, wal& dryer Inctided. Very nice wii

Spaclous 1 and 2 bedroom *>art·
menlo. Carplted, decoralic & M i

S. Lyon Apartments.

212;52,

apt shopptng. Something for e-v-

-7
775-8200

473-3983

• FAOM $408

3 Bedroom for $689

ROSELAND PARK CEMETERY- Royal Oak/Ciawson/Troy. 1.stop
older desirable section, 2 plots.

11!Villpowl'-WJW11

COUNTRY COUAT APTS

• Sprlnkle, Dystem

• Smote detectorl

SPECIAL

desirable lectlon, 2 plots, #98#10,

8 Uronta Mall

FORD/WAYNE RD AREA

• Newly dicor•ted

ochoots. From 455.

Behind Botsfold Hospital

ALL QUALIFIED PEOPLE

Producek Rear both K. Mart Cent«

721-0500

=p==,fuo-Pli

GRAND RIVER - 8 MILE

AMBER APARTMENT COLONIES

Only 14 mile from LIvonla

625-1508

BOTSFORD PLACE

2 loto

ol Flton Ad. (Bernd Joe'l

Model open daly 10-8 excepl Wed.

.27

ment. Located on Orchard Lake
Road. N. of Maple

On May-d, N oft 7 r,fl, 3 bat E.

heal

Nexl 94:mum-*

Ing a dining room. Expanita beloony Indlvidual garage 8 prtvole be-

484-8005

GRAND LAWN CEMETARY - older

*d

APARTMENTS

closets. breakful nook & huge ltv-

4 lot Plot

0 O.ner
'
WINTER SPECIAL

,

Sepl. 1515 per mo.. plus lecurlty.

CASH FOR YOUR PROPERTY

full baths, washer & dryer. walk-In

exh.

COMMERCE

1-0 2 bedroom garden level. thru

Ajoo If 1,1 Foreclosure

Th-kne-n-R,-um

:ir#%U:*:U'

BLOOMFIELD TWSP: Need to sub

GUARANTEED SALE

dilve, 24 Hr. Gatehouse. 3250.000.
259-1016 or 851-2858 WHITE CHAPEL, Troy. 2 lots. 1650
range.

I GREAT SAVINGS/REBATES
0 Hon- from $22,000
0 Aolittil as 10$4 down
* SIN rente; from $270/mo
0)Nron V-y Schools
O 10 min. trom 12 Oaks MIU
0 Plueh club houll

3384810

=.8905£" 8.coon.421=

develooment, private entrance Temple of Uemories.

MODELS AVAILABLE

band 8-6 own free or deeply dis,

P»-cal

OR

Bloomfield Twp. nestled along Per- lots In Nock A, $625 8 101. or $3650

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

eloomneld H-

Garden of 10 Commandments

04&1-

• Stove & refrigerator

1041,0, available In prestigious

Or Need Of Repair

Gilm N. Llyonia Are, 1

. c.potod

1 8 2 BEDROOM APAR™ENTS

ANGEL NEED€301 8000-g for the

GLEN EDEN MEMORIAL Lhonle

FROM $650 PER MONTH
/010-9
1

0 0/cotod

CONCORD TOWERS

302 Real Eitate Wanted

CASH TODAY

478-2738

mar,e,'it nature res,rve. Excluelve

CALL TODAY
ASK FOR RACHEL - 737-4510

CADILLAC MEMORIAL WEST - 2 N

Garden of Evangellsts

1

gonoe

Exck,slve 2&3 bedroom apartment
residents offe, unsurpassed quabty.
elze & value from 1850 monthly.
Each 15 Impeccably finished wlth 2

HERON RIDGE LOTS: Pr-g,ous WHITE Chapel In Troy. 1 section, 6

NEW HOME

Atta©hld

BLOOMFIELD HILLS AREA

54&9900

626-4478

tor pond. Utilille*

0

fuml//»d. Short Ind long torint

348 Cemetery Lots

Beautiful Milford Meadows

LITTLE VALLEY

M)©r-eve

Condol for rent. Aurnlohed ind Lin-

459-3730

PLYMOUTH HILLS &

It Doesn't Gel Any Better
To INe in beautiful Plymouth afea,

1-800478·2570

Ame,lea:

counted bullding. Must be 4000 + ft
In N.(696) corrldbi. Are you our
833-0048
angel? Call

FROM 2-5PM AT
2348 HORSESHOE

11/00 deck, new carp,Ung. root wall

I

VIALMUT LAKECO,rTE-ORAW¢

OPEN DAILY

So- oil ouf ame,Wt- include the

Sped=I Yo-61,1- 8 Apll

• 00,1- condmors Ipply

-Id-Al Wel: 8100mflild homa

MONTEREY 1972 24*64 ld- -.

%.

$ CASH ; Far 04 7-4 Am MU-

MODEL CONDO - 2 80-oem. 2%4 1
PAced tor quick lall In preatiolou,
bath. yaget club community. Fuly i
fural-d. Turnberry Wid Photol S.--51.2128-alls $250,000. 305-922-2211

ON-d by QUALITY HOMES

122,600. .

(313) 468-4876

1-B*8*8903 0, 1(016)682·2111

RIA- Ip-ous 182 bedroom

AVAILABLE NOWI

8:= b.00. 0, P..0. 1.0.8 ...,. por. 0, ..con¥ I,m
...cm *21-- 0=-9=.9.",1/.1, A-4

Corporl. Cablo & 11 be-ment ' Park-like *etting
Cd Mon. thru Fri„ 10*mom O CIO#
to,hopping
CIO. to//PreWay

A BUND NEW

2 BEDROOM 2 BATH APAA™ENT
0 WWI/dip- WAjded

150,000Uk*-m

The Water Striet Inn on 0*i Char·

front kxury condo, dyn*nIc kltch·

-h/*™. 810* 0-1/6

IN W. BLOOMFIELD '

Any Buain- Purp-

UILL-fuON DI<ITY;11114- BLAI«) . C)Com MM CIty. Fof Inlamition

room 8 2 bedroom-2 b- •F- h.

642-8686

COLONIAL COURT

YOUR MOVE 18 ON US

LOANS ARRANGED

from...$475

FORD/WAYNE -Jlii-wpI1,,%, Townhoue,8 from...0686
AREA

TO A GREAT LOCATION

To Loan - Borrow

FURNISHED

kitchen, Immediate occupan-

cy.„*25,900. ·

381 1Aoney

1 & 2 Bodrooms

A.k, m,*.0--,1-·_,1. Canterbury Park

2 BEDROOM *075

IENI010 8 KRUI

..-...

••.0 36 RESORT CONDOMINIUMS

:2 2= re.060- 2.1.000. Form.........ox

Apartments

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

1--7 10-0 8 0,r/,ad L-

b.'00- 00'l l.-1 to pool

JUST REDUCED 14)(70 10- SKY.

Northville Forest

1 8 2 bed,-I/$ CM-Inl P/t/7

0.-An- -

*270.000 2 *re. 140 •1, HOME CENTER 476-7000 M.EIUN*0- m

. S, %0 Nerl 01 @fill #Ill· SCOM". AZ I OId'OOm 0- 1114000·

LIVONIA

==1=;1=1.=ma,% GRAND OPENING

|0,910J6 A.Clal

Cohoon,474·0923 nel©eee

For *pl.

A*01

-

...!tuto:/ le# 1- m.- 04!E: u•••• •60-• O-- 0-

LESS.THM,l*MA

..0

459-6600 348-NGO
Jo¥ M. W. 0 //Id,4/0 M .........

FE*®ALE - -- I- I 1*0-

40., ,w„.;_„1 =0_ 30 L-kon, PI,lily k::iri'-* .-•-•.,-•.4.-• HEAT INCLUDED

FARMINGTON HILLS

-

6424*M

14 DAN, & Crookl Ar-

*W

OP-0.4 *4

8.1 04

N,4 -0-d 1 mand 2 "d-n

0/ Ford 1.4- 0.. 1-275

Bfaw/FOa&.
D.Hy.7
Ud 0: Sat 114 &,un. 114 :r
1

981*91

OASSLAIO • AlIll

':MY;-1.
r- Ffl 1/40*

1*-

lo¢

•

•,-0

1.......1- 04.1.00

......4.-r

Wooded nature trails

F....TON

M

*a I ' 04*Mall
lid:.* O 7 minioll from Twelve EM214-- wd
""M,6*4
41*079 0 6-y Aoce- 10 1.98 ;iZ1.O,.00

»- A-d AlliatoN Mill -0,8008 0 F- heal lndlvldi,Blly

iliESI W':52:'m./.I:*'Ht controtted

"ma

W

Amil.

W.

./4,01¥i* 47*1173

1.78 Ind 14 'll

0-0-9100,1.*.

437-6794

1

.4.

1

9

2;-Ii-,=2=:- 6·122id 64=11£1=1.·: 176*kewi:JE#2,1»2GiU'·?. fi:kAL

CRIATIVE -LIVING
---6

0

-

-

CLAN119 GDRIGAL GOTATE

591-0900
591-2300

0-4,-1-9

U
- 41•--1

9:

toca

3.2023=27 RE BATE- m==-=VE=

RYAN/10 MILE AREA 'D.00.-1
WARREN

"OVAL OM

P,-OU™ Lwam¥ A),1 -.

CAMELO1 Izin

..4

8

E

..-,

1„.

.00- L -& .-1 lom

40¥AL OAK COl•00 - 1 0.*I-I.............14.

1 1.4....":I.. -1..lili'"Ilay .70 -4

2-1 344

2*k 2 2,-vtz.1
ON THE LAKES mt-'** 974

5

KEEO10 HARBOR

PL™OUTH OLD VILLAN · -9, 1

Ol-oem low-, Stove, 1,idglt,tor,
r.rlioed 000,1 no p- *440
45*-441 8 ROCHESTER
room'.././.

ROYAL NK - 1 Idlee* P,-I

00"I'lo-. 2 b.,1. jena.* no *§,e'"Ny a68.7.00
<I#-c.

bil In- Ft 34. Cd la $*a

==1=

I PLYMOUTH O

HILLS,./ 2 b-

$-1-

• Al, Conditioning
•Ovwner paid heat

SOUTHMELD

WARREN

5574833

Beautlflcation Winner
ROCHESTER LUOLOW APTS.
845 Ludlow. 182 Bldroom Apti

Each Apt.
I Easy Access to 1-275

$385*

NEW 1&2 Bedroom

754-7816

Aent from $575
Security depolit - 0150

Heat Included

Apartments

HIGHLAND TOWER APTS.

356-0400

$460 to $565

Greal Vak-

Park Settkg • Al, Conditioning
Al, 8 Heal • O.vrwer pald heal
Walking datence to downtown · Dispo-

(new relidents only)

feen

455-4721

bullding. heat. Purnishid. No Dets.
459·9117
Securtly depoilt
PLYMOUTH - 1 bedroom with

Weened po/ch. downtown Plymouth. No pets. Utilitles Included. Se
453-5781

curity deposit.

PLYMOUTH - 2 bedroom, garage.

stove, fridge. & carpet *525/rnolncludes heat. Canton 2 bedroom,
$485/mo Includ- heit. 455·0391

65 1-6703

ROYAL OAK

RIVER

400 Apartment, For Rent

ment including heal & hot water.

ROMULUS - 2 bedroom Ipartmenl,
wate, & app«ances Included. $390
941-0790
monthly.

557-4520

356-3494 new tenantl only.

al, condrUorung.

ROCHESTER - 2 bidroom aparl$460 per month

Sundcr, 12:00 PM-5:00 PM

with carport, balcony & dishwasher, 'Based on 12 month occupancy, ' New resldenteonly on selected units
thru Juty, 1989, deluxe 1 bedroom

·Parking

Sat. 12-5 : 81&12ing

278-8319 Daily 12-6

PLYMOUTH- 1 bed,oom. quiet adult
30

9.00 AM-5.00 PM
Arst & last months rer,1 free

SOUTHFIELD - Apt for Sub-Lel

688 MAIN ST. . Laundry Fk*tles

5524543

11 *ILE

Open Monday through Saturday

557-0368

Scenic VIew

D-9 12*pm ecept Fri. & Sun.

West of 1-275

1 BEDROOM From...;495•

2 BEDROOM From...$555'

Mon. - Fri 9-5 -Sat. 9-noon '

FROM $415

FREE HEAT !

PINECREST APT.
Hours Mon. - Fri. 9am-5pm
and by appointment

Ad.,8 Holbrook. Stove, refrlolfatof,
carplting, drape#, air conditioning.

BEND CmZENS
on the banks

SPECIAL!

of the

1 and 2

Ambas*sador East, 1 block S. of 13
2 bedroom apts. r- carpeting, yer-

757-6700

tkal blinds, from *445. heat Inctud559·7220

ed. 288-6115

Rouge River

400 Apts. Fo, Rent

PONTRAIL APTS
Betw- 10 8 11 Mill
,om

· 7-1 - i 1 . 7 -¥ -7' 112=ZZLZZ -

1. Now renting 1 & 2 Bedroom Unlts

Includlno heat & hol watef • alt elic·

trio kltchon • u condition Ing • car-

fro,

n .... Per

ASK ABOUT OUR

Couple Only
flo.- Nds wd amal! club-

-2
Mth

4

®*-0 8-ch Dety

9

N-r Rd., Inl,4

421 -4977
30500 WEST WARREN

8

OPEN 7 DAYS

AND SUNDAY

2

0- ...4 00

277-1280

Corporate Apartmenti A¥#Habli

27350 Franklin Rood, Southneld, MI (313) 35**20

2,

Nal i

Botwlin Middlibilt Rold Ind M,niman Rold

OPEN DAILY

housi. Call Mr. Buro- 81
6*4888

1 167 Ct-ry »- Or 1 I or, Ch•iry HI Fld

RINTAL OFFICI

453-1597

courle Ind to caret-

124

Carports available- Semta at yourdoorstep

Call Mineoer et

Actjve 00600 to rinl Ywo
bedroom apartm,nt or, gott

.He./ D--9.01
• Beautlful 01."*

swimming pools - Ample parking -

O Porch or Balcony
O Swimming Pool
0 Community Bldg.
O Basemenl Storage

Retired

• Modlm Appman- • Al, Con/IN-ig

Huge closets - Gas heat - 2

Id Water

437-3303

em

beat our offer. Come join us at
Franklin Park Towers, new friends
are waiting

*460

HEAT INCLUDED

bic classes &

¤ FreIGI,Hoet

FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

from

cable TV available.

heat into the deal, and you lost can't

/NCL¢;028:

9VV month

SPECIALPROGRAM

lated sliding
carpeting, aero-

warm attractive apartment mt a
very reaionable rate. Throw free

ONE a TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

sect,on.

Attractive One and Two Bedroom Apeftments

: glass doorwalls,

location. In addilloo, you will have a

- PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

"At>a,tment Living with SMe"

nles with Insu.

APARTMENTS

cilitles • cable TV • no pets • adull

private batco-

can offer you a better Southneld

lake pointe Pillage

pet ing • pool • laundry & storage f F

... conditioning,

To begin with. nobody but nobody

Ifor

from $390

MANOQ

( A P . 12 T M [NT M)

townhouse, air

It's an offer youcan
really warm up to.

./-ipple. '

on Pontlac Trail In S. Lyon

pm

CIIEQQY ImIi

room, l'h bath

4,43w

trIct *400/MO. Mra Smlth335-9190

8&

FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE*

apartments, 2 bed-

gracloul. con-led Vlctortan rell·

907

lL...12222--r

1 & 2 bedroom

dence, Frinklin Bhd. Histo¢Ic DI,

200

OPEN Mon.· .Fri 9- 6; Sat. 11 - 5, Sun. 12 - 5

bedroom

rat Ave,!abll Immidiately. $420 9**
utilittes. Aduttl.AMer 8 PM. 453-8194
PONTIAC - 181 floor 1 bedroom In e

OPEN HOUSE

February 11-12
SENIOR

Mile 0- Greenreld Rd. Lovely 1 and
PLYMOUTH - 2 bedroom, Plyrnouth

of Grand River

South of Joy Road,

amenities
Include the fol- 2$%M J<=m 6,j;4 Luwwooded
lowIng:
MOVE·114 SPECIAL

$445

On Halstead 'h Mile North

455-7200

GE appllancee. ceramic bathi, central -, carports *valab», Inter-

Ca,port - garage parking availible

From

APARTMENTS

APARTMENTS

apartments. Some of our 1-2 bedroom, he,lawate,Included Comm. palloi/batconle, and

FROM 495

From $435

SOUTHAELD

HIDDEN OAKS

WINDSOR PARK

rated 1 and 2 bedroom

Stoneybrooke

12 Mile E- 01 Telegfivh

5-7077

Contacl Sul. Mon-Sal.

Security Deposit caly &150
FREE HEAT , Intercoms

Selective Unlts

Farmington Hills'
Best Apartment Value

room, launa. he-d pool & carport

I ROCHESTER O

SPECIAL

FEBRUARY SPECIIAL

1 bedroom *i .0

P.U.h C.P.t,

Cable TV now available

SOUTHFIELD

I Vertical Blinds In

.lparfment'

1 Bedroom Apartments from

and by appointment

Beautiful spaclous deco-

I No Pets

400 Aputments For Rent

RIVE :R APTS.

651-7270

ROCHESTER SQUARE

I Dishwasher & Disposal

Ir.-----.:I

Al"lim A

FR4 4NKLIN

1 bedroom opto. Ovallable. Ser*
Cithens Only. 10 & G,elnl-1. 0

From *400. H- 8 Watv Includod.

I Air Conditioned

0 Fully Carpeted

Km,1ELD

MAYFLOWEH

3 years In a row.

=i 400 Apt& Fe, R.t

.

D- 2.-0 E *00 ill-0714

04760

FROM_$415 Lu'ur, 1 & 4

548-$378

gotf course. beaut]4 furni-d.

0 Washer-Dryer In

'00* 9.

• Deluxe carpellng

ROCHESTER-LI¥*,Aoll/Watton RYAN/10 MILE AREA

768 S. MIll St.

356·1060

APTS

WACON WHEEL APTS

Modern land 2 Bedroom gorgeous 2 b,droorns O-0-9

WELUNGTON PLACE A.1

Hours Mon - Fri, Gam-5pm Intercom
systom. 3010 00 010-t; 8
*10*a/. community ©er-. Ira-

E-*19 & illikend ho,jia

Apartments 52?REEE ,

I.

010,2 Year Le-

10'-

• Sr. Discounts

FROD,1 $430

L-, m-m 1
bldroo,n. *445/MO ,-h- WA,of

TROY 8 -VA

* """'*Wh. . 8.0, D.Count == =&

• Laundry Facilltles

11 MILE&MAINST.

La.K -== ....

0 AnWI• Storago

. 1 bed"'" 't t ' W.Jk-In Clo.4
an Lal= M •- • Free H•*

• Parking

M.EM-720'*511 81-UU. 001¢kou# 1&2 bidroorn

Plymouth Hills 1-

0 Intrullon Alum

--.1

• Intercoms

Tlimn

644-00

0 Adull Community

am,nm- Ince, the fol- SOU THFIELD

ROYAL OAK

69 •n U C'....

$436

OAY- 443-2423

apartments. Some 01 our

•Disposal

00-milli......1.-

1 & 2 BEOROO'.0

C-0--C

12-4480
SYLVAN

SPECL AL

ONE EWOM ....=:::

=IN',=CrL= CALL TE

5- 18=%=:

TROY

SOUTHFIELD

3 "*Min a row.

:2/4

---35-1.=

MANAGIER'S

.AV,

./'ll#on Winner

•LY•ovn,
NOW TAM»10 NIOEIIVAnONI --

W.-

&/14.1/

4.0.I.1

.A-

Avown,

1 8 1 /////

bil

40•oilected apte.

68 A FaST PROPSITr 006*11/0

1

FREE PASSPORT TO

.Canton •

f

VE-LAGE SOLIRE

ARTEL#ON

st$ pringg

From s440 - Free Heat

s200 Moves You In

..... f Al W*'KwfBK,5#"'i@

M 1 MONAH FREEL]
# 1/7 11 1

FULL

Great Location • Park Setlina

As a new resident, when you
sign a 12 month lease at one of

Spacious • Bike Trail • Pool

NEW 1&2 Bedroom

Sauna · Sound Conditioned

from $405

our fine communities listed be-

Cable & Tennis

low, we'll give you:

A one week stay In a luxurious

On Ford Road, just E. ot I-275
Open Until 7 P.M.

2 bedroom furnished apartment,

981-3891

PLUS $400 Move In

Attr,ctively Designed Units Featuring:

• All apartments are on the witers edge
• Private potio/balcony

• Thru-unlt delign for maximum privacy
& cro- unll ventilation

Daily 9-7• Sat. 11-6• Sun. 11*5

CASH BONUSI

CALL FOR MORE DETAILS!*

»Nrn,

• E,ocellent location, convenient to

NEARBOR™t;1'GHTS

WESTERN HILLS

Newly Remodeled

• Westland area

• 01'lly.li=

• Air Condttioning .

• Minutes from 1-94 & 1-275

669-5566

RIVER OAKS

729-6520

-

& DRYERS

IN YOUR APARTMENT
• Sinlor Citlzon Of:counts •

Fr" GN,0,2 8

• 24 H r. Mal- Entrim

CA.w,d M. . 10.14.-1 '11

Mlentliclat Clu.... • Lu L-**N

•Fr,1 11/

0.---

Office Hours: Ii · Fri. 9-7. I. 9-6 a ha. 12.5

358-4954

APARTMENTS

go

a WAYNE FOREST

271-4649

l)l- 111

• Wayne area '
• Spaclous 1,2 & 3

Hours: Mon,-Fri. 9-5;®Sat. 10-4; Sun. 11-3

DISTINCTION

Receive a

1\ 1!9 'Iii] '-4 4,4 1''I Ah't !!1

850 Coupon

Ipl !11 Bedrooms

| • FREE HEAT
• Walk-In closets

326-7800

'ON SELECT UNTTS ONLY
: CLASSIFIED

[-1thionth'sREVTPREE
HEAT INCLUDED
4•,ppil ---- al•J n·LT,Jik••IhiH,h,

Comfortable living.

IWI, M™11,1 -d * 4•*1:1•11-0

Spaclous land 2 bedroom

1 and 2 Bedroom Ape,tment• from

apartments. Acommunity,etting
near downtown Plymouth.

1 -**4"-* A·- 4,,ri m,b//PI'l-

8460

meeting the cha//enge

Trying to find a new apartment.
condo or home? lel classified

help you meet this challenge Fbi
the most up·to-date housing
information, consult classified

WAYNEWOOD
(A P A

ATMEI4

-T 80

CLAX MED_

ADFATIOING -*
0025!11*y.111-M ' 1**VI£-

Heat included. Full appliancm.

1,1 ) 11(il 1 1 1 M\Ac )14
A r\R 1 \11 A 14

326-8270

in the ar-'s finest community.

O Spitious 1*2 bedroom •portments
O Luxurious 2,3&4 bedroom towohomes

O.19 floor p!- to ch90* hoa

O Den, fireplaces, spir,1 -irn- a cathedral
ceilings

O Covered Corport
O Short N- 1.0.0 Imilable

O Ch#hhou. call,fing ofiadon olympu pi„,1,
saunah exercise room a ballroom
Open Mondapriday 10-6; Satur,lay 1(} 9, 511{*lav 1 2-5
Por further inforniation plofe call 14 5-2424

*1 lou

0'61'

plus the unsurp,-3 ple,sure of miding

' O Corporati units

6. 4. 3 4. .1

9

Ob@tber 8 Ertentre;

towards vour rent*

Visit Our Newly
Decorated Community

I

455-3880

1.'ll-,-

4=44.

To vi4ic; From I•27-5, exii Ann Arbor Road Wot co

Haggrrty Road. Follow Sm,ch in lay Roa,1. 14,9 r of lov
t o Honey,ree.

Professionally man#Kf'<1 1,5· 1)„11,f,1

/'/:I-A
A York ManaR•ment I ii,nmt,nit,

1 1-•Ree-•••'/ .L

4 1
I ,.C. t q. .24.

A

'61
.

A'%§1, ft» kli,,

21270 111¥,nwe Ir. • DIMN,W

Em I •- li I. 1*,Ii L-= 8 Tel/
.I.'Ill. -1,-C=/,1

- NOVI -

From *475

,

• FREE HEAT

WASHERS

31296 Springlato, Boulevard -

1 & 2 bedroom apartments

1 & 2 Bedrooms

8.1- 0- 6-

SIZE

4 "r.", G.th':r'..... 41 0

-i

U 0.1 -'.....1.1

St .

I.---

411 Fe, /// /////W/////

4€10 Apts h• M*,1

-

MI" TROY

"16:,t

FE3771
IM
TE

TROY

VENOY PINES

SGIAIRSET AREA

APTS

400 Apt. Fo, Nmt

NORTHRIDdE

Prestigious Northvtlic _---J Fl,Dtal*Ollon

I....I

ILUE IA#0*APT

4-4001
1 BEDROOM APTS

7500 Allill-1 Id.

1843 WAYNE

A Yl lill,qlml C-•-

all",0 Illil' 8 A,* AA' T,id

in- Hud-'8}

?2

561 KIRTS

Saturdays 10•4

Includ- . condmoning -

From only *406 monthly

VILLAGE APTS

b.6- l--4 & 0.-

Open Mon. - Fri.,elm-Spm
id by appointment

how •-0-•v =4"-0 HAMPTON COURT
C.... •

Sat 12-4

0 WESTLAND 0

HUNTINGTON

FURNITURE FOR YOUR

3 Room Apertment For

2000 TULIPS
Ne *4 yOU jil Il -, SP,4

In.0-*d P- 8«Ung

FROM $395

STOP BY OR CALL

FAAMINGTON, 474-3400

STERLING HEIGHTS, 0*100 t
SOUTHFIELD, 3&5-4330

QUIET ADULT COMMUNITY

425-6070

729-4020

GLOBE RENTALS

Immoculate 1 Bedroom
ground floor 00-tmenl *h pitko

TROY, 518-1800

Mon·Ffi /4

Ford Fla 1 blk. E of Wlynl

Xow- *asig

400 Apa For Roni

0 DESIGNER KITCHEN FLOOR 402 Furnished Apts.

0--6,>m WEBTLANO SHOP-0 CENTER

Mon.- Fri.

I NEW CARPET

1.m=.*56# 2(:JO:/W"M'Wil;:
Evt=:===r M."I cal· 201-400 0/ 646-7500

Sat & Sun.

For Rent

I NEW VERTICAL BONDS
O 01.hw-/ & Dpold
0 W-* 110,9

OXPOINTE,

THE NEW TOWNHOUSE
COMMUNITY WITH THE
CHARM OF OLD ENGLAND

• POOL

Luxury rerual lownhou"

28375 Halsted Road, just North of 11 Mile

Mana®cd by

Kaftan Enterpriti,

Model open everyday, 12-5 p.m.

352·3800 r

459-9507

400 Apti. For Rent

1 & 2 Bedroom

• Thru-unit design for

maximum privacy a
cross unit ventilation

624-1388

• Private entries
• Convenient to

coogitioning
LBdlcony or

Apartments

,rom $400

-nd Shopping *. 11 180 • 1

GOLDEN

GATE

harniet

-7¥21'r, *17,11

• Storage In apartment

patlo

- • Call 473-1127.

455-6570 L lytune.

6 MONTH & 1 YEAR

Enjoy the stately landscaped surroundings ,• Central alr-

APARTMENTS

• Balcony or patio

, Swimming Pool

.

ti

LEASES AVAILABLE

and three-bedrooms with private entrances. ,• Dishwasher
and the recreational facilities.

killed *ith IWIens, houl,I,Yul# utio-

Apartments K 60. televl,lon, 1,0,00 and

9421 Marouerite m ilciO*are. Fforn $895. Con-),ent·
Off Anr, Arbor Rd.,k 01 Shekion 4 located in western lubufb, easy
D,Ily 9 to 5. Ck-d Sal, Sun Ixess to all '-way. and a.port.
eis wekome In Delected MRS CAM

0380 9

Experience Foxpointe of Farmington Hills today·

Plymouth Square Z,ents toi nhort t,rm I,are- Ful, 1,1,-

Lahefroot

From

We invite you to view the prestigiqus new rental
townhouses of Foxpointe, featuring spacious two

LAKE

0 No Pet.

Tempoff Assign·
$450 plus utilitles a *AN?
Ent? Ws have corpofit, Ieart-

9Men

IS NOW OPEN

ABBINGTON

0 Walking dlltince to *hopno
0 Easy ace-i toi-276 & 64-14

400 AP. For-

( (,t0¥*'7EtARMINGTON HILLS

leIi &,s:'1|El»

LAAGE SELECTON
•OPTION TO PURCMUE

f; orn yow

From $450 Free Heat

8,05

1110 Month
• AU NEW FU-TUM

Elll 477-0685

SPACIOUS & ELEGANT

682-8900

WiliT,Al®

1 Indieall ** 0* *Illdlil 04

GLOI'- =00. *Cal M-

A,st W. 04 Inki Rd

SPACIOUS tal BEDROOUS

M-Fn 10-0, Bat D-4 8- 12-3

ki12*/02 421 Furnitu,0 R,nW

On Ann Arbo, Trail

APARTMENTS

VILLAGE GREEN
OF WATERFORD

362-0245

M-

ON THE HILL

U©la Ili,0. I.® .lidill 8 14 WESTLAND

• Vertical, • 86* K.01'# M.%101-Il'"

362-0290

Im-# -I ' -5 |

=-33.4

mly

""'""'""'"""""'4 mdult/c// 721-640/

1-2
BEDROOM : p SUNNYMEDEAPTS.
from '480

348-9016

from *440

.

WESTLAND ESTATES

4110' " 'Ill • •-8 pool. No pets. Mature

• GO- 00'hoppil,0 8

off 7 Mile, Northvltle

P=MI- Um

729-6636

.

211-74

A-00.-#•1.=Il ¥'/7 9= . c.,pit - -.nm|ng

• U Call'll,0,1&0,9

Oni Mill W- of 1-278

CLUB

.......04.-

Pf... ill'liz ..'00"I

AMAZING!

Ope,i daily 9-5

.

From: $420
Monthly or Lease 1

FREE HEAT

....1

Dryor Available • Carpaftln©Ided

HEATINCLUDED

2#5 p- - HAWTHORNE

•"0".8...W-la"

NOON-6PM

.........4.--

'INNOI

11,0 Vlll al:Il

• Walk-In Cloll. • "I'll, -•

As.an/•*ta

wowl

LIVING

1....01100.1.
-W.*

-

1 .1'12.1

WESTLAND
-1.

WIOn,//LA/'A

UR'lollull.,O
- W.T.....WIL

u#§ Cr-k Aparli,lal

mar·-

4

-WIES¥[ANOPARK

me=Airic=I

PRESTIGIOUS

ICY

00
-W..

-*.

---

• Atr conditioning

h Floof Plans

apartment
1 •within
Storage roorn1 • Laundry
In each
f
building

•

Central Alf, Dishwashef '

0-7/* 2 BEDROOMS/2 BATHS • Disposal, Swimming Pool

FORD

• Ideal location PEN MONDAY - FA DAY 9 to S • Furnished
Sultel Av-ble
Weekends 11 to 4 • Ve,tlcal Blinds Thruout

m only minutes
I from Twelve

A

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL OFFER - 352-0311
0

1 Oaks Mall

'Rental office at Bristol Square Apartments

Located on Wirren Rd. betw-

1

on Beck Road luit North of Pontiac Trail

07.40

Opon Daily 9 - 6, Sunday 10 - 6

-yno & Nowburgh Rds. In V.htlind
Opln Mon. · Sat. 10· 4 Sun. 12 - 6

The surprisingly

ROCHESTER HILLS, MI

.....MinWRUIET//U./UUMUUUil

affordable apartment

4

Located at HAMPTON (Aochester Road between Auburn & Hamhnt

Phone: 729.5650

.

with a prize inside.

th

1 0,•a,ltil,
Ope,
1

0 /UTIMIC,I[R-

1&- ,!CR ' _,0001-9

fr'. V
e

1

San Diego

7=Lin,19'666*P:.

-

-San Francisco-Chicago

0

New Orleans (Mardi Gras)

Do you come home to an
apartment or a 75-acre estate?

Las Vegas-Orlando-Denver-,

: Most apartment living measures 600+ sq. ft. Ours measures

over 3,000,000 sq. ft. Green Hill residents enjoy a gorgeous

Myrtle Beach-Toronto-Nashville v

50®'iet®'d#lpAR@SS· €Cti00·,4

U'

75-acre estate setting of park and woodland, peace and
tranquility. You're right next door to the 1-275 corridor,
Michigan's multi-billion dollar explosive growth area and

.E

•B
•E
. 1 1

•S

A new apartment AND the vacation of your choice are

•E

both yours at Schooner Cove, the year-round vacation spot

· just minutes away from 1-96. a direct route to downtown Detroit. ,
See our 1- and 2-bedroom luxury apartments, terrace residences
and country townhouses on 9 Mile, 134 miles west of

.F

on Ford Lake. Here, the lake's frozen delights include ice-

Farmington Road in Farmington Hills. -

d,

skating, cross-country skiing, snowmobiling...and snowball
throwing, too. So, take 2 vacations this year: one to the city
of your choice for a free holiday, and one that lasts all year
long when you live in a 1 or 2-bedroorn Schooner Cove new-

\ 2

green hill 1.4 '
APARTMENTS

19
CC

• St
SW'

2

ly remodeled designer interior apartment.

IN FARMINQTON HILL8
1100(tS OPEN DAILY 106 PHONE 478 4664

SCHOONER COVE-ON-FORD-LAKE

44=iee
*144 -400™e.

485=8666

44=&-

r•,-

I

4%64 *=:,ue

---:JE=i

...

• Farmington Hills ·

MERRIMAN PARK :

CHATHAM HILLS

APARTMENTS '

Free Attached Garage
No Security Depostl

Heal,d Indoor Pool• Sound & Fireprooled

Con,truclion • Saunai • Microwlve · Oilhwa,her,
• Full Heallh Club Membership

t

unsurpassed lize that are utterly extraordinary - up to 2,800 square feet and
every amenity: private entries, attached garages, fireplices, cathedral ceilings,
designer kitchens with sepirate breakfast areas, master bedroom suites with

deessin area, double vanities, double closet, and wilk.in cIo:ets too.

, in·residence laundry and storage, full carpeting, central air conditioning,
...

p•tio of balcony

Truly resort·like recreational facilities include: oversized pool in a

r·' spectacular wooded Betting, a manor·home like clubhouse - Ideal for

r

, , private parties - tennis courts and, of coune, a 24·hour manned

gatenouse with packalle reception services, There Is even a private
/ lending library. Ation over 130 incomparable private acres for estate·

F1 -"131131:11 like living.

.

Unquestionably the standard for beautyand luxuty. For their site,

- t

design and breathtaking setting, YOU MUST SEE the 1. 2 and 3
bedtotin terrace homea of ALDINOBROOKE,

• Unique 1&2 Bedroom Apartments
in Farmington/Livonia
• Adult Community - 50 Years Plus
Private; Tree-lined Courtyards

From '510

Superlative Rental Living
In The Hills of West Bloomfield
NE*-1441.hly large 1,2 ind i bedroom te,race ranch dwelling, of

A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE

On Old Grand River between

• Carports
• Pool/Clubhouse

Drake & Halitead

Daily 9 a.m.-7 p.m.• Sal. 11 a.m.-5 p. m.
• Sun. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Call 476-8080

• Self-Cleaning Oven, Frost·Free
Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Microwave
• Heat Included

• Senior athens' Special
477-5755

BEST APARTMENT

O. Mmi... Road (Or,bard L.he Rod)

VALUE IN FARMINGTON HILLS

Op. D.,1, 10-6 pm.; S:.4., Noe•-1 pm.

Charming 1&2 Bedroom
' • 6 mo. & 1 yr. li,IN, available
• Convenient to fre,ways.
and
dlitricti

. Cwlrd A# Cand'l ong
• Private Baloony/Patio

<32

A©

.ef.

t.

f

1

,

,

I

• Carports Aval»ble
• Plulh Land//ping

b.14 Offerd
.

1

,t

Mon·Fri. 104 *rutda, 05; Sundi, 12·5

661.0770

RentalXRrqi,Irnce, From '650-'1500

,

r poolasaun. 1
•--W-

•planned *oc
• disi.nid
ro

the woodo, to the summit of the hill, and enter ALDINGBROOKE

Not Limi¢81 numb,F 0/ 4 te,4 1-£=11- '19{01, -itabl.. 1 and 2 3¥# le•%

,

• 8*trllmIng Pool

1 • waner m

through the manned latehoule on your left.

1 'J!-4

Apartments from '475
Featuring

Travel Maple Road to Drake Road; turn north and drive through

1,6.,

-» 3

t Ble,h Soad *f 8 MA Re.d

ne'Rhbon -,410•'. ,

tpl.

08 with your

fz< rll And th14 1* luit ib*beginning.
*•
i or sliMI
4,

Located on 12 Mile Road bet-en
Mkl/obilt & Omhard Lak* Roida

Open Mon.•Fri, 12.0, Wed, 124, 801, & Sun. 12.5

W,6 Care"
imMe
Col:33

h

476-1240 'tlE*'

.

, • · 11

f
f-j
.Mli"$.4-

.==,=,//.Mllainilli-

-

1 ='2 fig

1

I.---

4.---

..W--

I.---

410.--

a.*1.0-

4.--

m HOME lf--2 --

APARTMENTS
MONTHLY LEASES

d.....rl.„-

-

EXECUTIVE ,-*/.

FULLV ./JI'llilill

I.-I-

I.lil

SUITE LIFE

RO-

3-911.

4.-Il'

•ESTABLISHED • 01

i.:92/11/9,

-

SUITES INC 9*- 9-- 7' FURNISHED APTS. |

.-,flillili :*qi,#ieriz.e::6.
.r.....

...1.-.'I.I.

-

HIGHEST QUALITY

../

=,065

151- .....11.1

..0.4 L...0

459-6640

..1-0/...1- 0.0.-0

=-u--n 549-5500 _„,6,„."* CIA:e 94)p 29eadol,/9
-

-

apartmeqts

18¥1IOOIVIOIt Ill'Ali'Illi-

.4.-4

W.- ...e-- F.... W..- - 01 6.- I.,1. ..:.I'/4

LUXURY AMENITIESI ...

.....All

./4 L-inz '.ES,m- .-=......

-

.IN.*imbl *Limin- .0-I- W..00*

VI'll'lid Toill

FINEST LOCATIONS

RELOOAT,le,

LUXURY CHv*INI UMIRYLE*
Cal,OPATE .UIT=

Executive Preferred

Rnlou.

6404830

.

2 't- 2-----1

--" 79

..1.

......0-

-h- SHORT TERM LEASE 400 Apto. Fef MOI|

C.„41-

FU-*nUI-0115

Utiti- Included Luia#=. 1100 14 M. 1 O./Iolill.

BIRMINGHAM

-C. 1,77

A....1-*.1.=0'

.-

.........................A

0200 780#UNT f.ti'3 w' UNITS FROM $650 020'O, .,,

-641. Execut,ve sult- Av-ble 62 N10 -'8*20'
(ANYTIME)

044.IN/l

PAVILION
Cv
HEALTH CLUB,/'
*,0.0.11 1 . .. APARTMENTS
/

I/- -u-Frf .

- **,iI,:04, 1 *,d,I„ MONTHLY LEASES

CD

h,11/hol *-9, TV, #4 N 001

400 Apto. Po, Rent

BOULDER PARK

#47·0715

U023W 14-0 Ad.

0*RI/NOHAM. AE,//,/ 1 b,6 ,
fo,=• •- - 11••• Iwe,16-

.,-aio From $796

Cli

8cot*ale Jlpartments
2 Bdrm/2Bath

861-4800

-M . On, D-oom, con- HOWE AWAY FROU HOMIL INC

i,04 Wal, -0-d. 16* Short 1-1 Elogi,Uy */Ilibed a

ruff-ed. 54/,0/1 ©oic, TV. 116 Iqupold 1. 20/3 b-oem ®-1641-6438 menli Nop- Irom $180 0- 1714
.

-

-

Nowburgh botween Joy & Warrln

A

i

..42

-Il-. 610,JI

Apinments,or Hon, ! From - iqu

1150 sqi ft. also available

Re- 0*1.--

• Overslzed Rooms & Balconles

FREE HEAT

-6/•"F..:Ih{:1·.11/:2,

izeil,d#

348-9590•642-8686

• Deluxe Kitchens

•Walk-In Closets

FREE COOKING GAS

/00 OPEN: Daily
104
Sat. 9-4

• 2 Bedroom Has Double Bath
I

.a•

121

•Covered Parking
• Close to Shopping & Expressway

I.E.L./-""-"""-"--1-

L,undry A Storigo• Cable Ready

1 '* P.

Ajo<lei Open 9-5 Daily
-i.

455-4300

9.im[.1·.·IWKI:..,21:si,vil:!lue:11,1.1.liI 1 =.r &::;tr

Sun. 12-5

.1,-

Beneicke & Krue

12-5 Weekends

Model Open 9-5 Daily

m.a. l

,00 Moves YOU IN

1 BEDROOM (960 4 n ) '495

2 BEDROOM (1060.q. ft)'595 1

r.,f.<i.LIlatlillUI.LE-allA

..M..1,/ill'/Fll.......

..

·)>G"Fif*MAIA'Joet?'ir·in·
-

FoY,Tr=Ijlll

:

3<Fvt-,29,*02,F:. 7,f·-

,

GRAND

*

7 Mile Road

624-8555

JUST

• Alr Conditioning

• Appliances

• Balcony or Patio

• Carpetlng

• Cable TV

bedroom, 2 bath units.

Laundry hook-up within

hpartment, carpeting, vertical

Available

• Pool

blinds, deluxe appliances,

Wlil, located al
thi cornif of

l| 1.
Pont\ L,U
Rd
El

Airport a Pontlic
Lake Moade In

.

Wmt'reord.

Open 7 Days
10

balcony or patio. Near shopping.

j

1

l El,zaboth

Limited time offer!

$600

A

a
.V

d¥ Never Over...

East of 1-275

Brand new large deluxe 2

FROM $355

But Only Through The
24-Hour Manned Gatehowie.

V

month

..,Al The peace of mind of a round-the-clock manned

L/L

69:*trfl gatehouseand electronic door entries are only
9 j part of Mulrwood's abundance.

There's so much light, so many windows, so much

1 room. Windows and eating space In most kitchens.
j A private balcony or patio. Beautiful window

at Westland Towers!

1 treatments. Lots of storage, huge closets. Covered

32' attached parking.
1 Then, there's
lilillillillillillillillillillillill

Spaclous one and two bedroom apart-

ments offef high·rise living with:
• Spectacular balcony views
• Year round swimming In the Indoof

1 0*.a 1.....likh.

heated pool

Model Open Daily 10-6 except Wednesday

/4 j)«ived j

473-3983

775-8200

A*W@Cage , Meet new friends and 11 I
yelax at...

...9 .......1.1,

4 1 large pool with
•pa. The light-

• All new Club and Game Room

• Tennis courts
«»41
• TV-monitored secure entrances
• FREE pdvate health club with ,

f / 1 ed tennis and

exercise room and sauna

• An ideal location:
- One block from Westiand Mall
- Near 6275.1-94 and majof surface
streed;

...

.

..

INMaj u..IMAAAe, i

0

-au4-1 & 2
Bed-t Almize*

•Extracret,nary Qual¢¥ L Mng
• Balcony or pat;ie
• Eatling space,tn lutcher

F- $345

•11-Unit storage

• Same:level;aunory room
• Except,onal spac,ousnegs

WE PAY YOUR HEAT

. Fully equipped modef A k,tcher *iff:
d,shwasher

• 140)v:duary controlled cer,rf rv .W?.lt a,r e d
con*(tponifil

•Spectacuia, clubhouse ,¥dt? pa,t:y renpri

swl,Am,flg#001 and l,gh,ed ter':ts e'*#7.l.
• 2 Year Leases Avawable

1

• Al,cponditioning

• Swimming Pool

• Balcony or Patio

• Clubhouse

• Cable TV Available

• Convenient to

• Beautiful Grounds

t.

1 facilities and a

1 .lending library. A

APARTMENTS

.........

1 volleyball
1 courts. Spec-

U | ip / house with pam

rA/WEirlAND
ATINRBS

.0

.

- Senle, cHI,Ine nolouill, dop- 1 i \ 1 tacular Club-

MUT »IRIZI IN RENT

0

FOR :540 A MONTH

.TE.ffl

- Immediate Occupancy -

2 BEDROOM

• Private Entr,

(3 blocks E. of

.e=y Summer Is

Farminglon Road)

PARK

ATTRACTIVEP

3

Corner Mayfield

CANTERBURY

&

APARTMENTB

Finest

--------- Location

Open Unlil 7PM

You Can Get Into Mul,wood

LIvonla's

OPENING

./.•RTILIZ:inrillia'ZI//Allilptic/1/71.......

21.2500
open dally
located one block west of Wayne Road.
between Ford and Warren Roach

Presented b/: F/9 the -,min oarrp•ny

1 private 12-acre
/ nature trail. A

j pond and rolling

9 ' hills.

12 exciting, 1
j and 2 bedroom 1

Dians from
which
choose. ....

to

,

LIVE LUXURIOUSLY

ENJOY THE

1

.

PLEASURES

OF PRIVACY

12 Oaks Mall

At Pontiac Trail and
Beck Roads In Wixom

Sthuited on ove .10 .,cre,·, fr.ir- "4•

(Exlt 1-96 at Beck Road then

grounclb, Far·rno, it Pfid' 6114.·,4 1

2 Miles North to Pontlac Dall)

morner,lf l,orn #Pesswa&,m-'1
urltrues 'rom Coriverl,end:sht,Dc.,14;.

On Nine Mile and Drake Road

LJ
474-2510

.

Open dally until 6 pm

Open Mon. - Sat.926

· 2.1* ' founlin *ukmela161 intrndtie'Aafhktl yfgJM05

Contemporary
j

Career·
Minded \,"
Adults

/6

l and 2 Bedmom 02 0 n
Apartments from .,/ 9 V
"Lou than

5 minutes
from Novl &

Farmington
HIlls"

Covington Cu.

1 & 2 Bedroom

Country club living in the heart
of Farmington Hills is yours to enjoy.
Very private, very spacious, 2 & 3-bedroom ranch townhouses with elegant

master suites, iattached 2·car garages,
private basements, deluxe kitchens and

can be yours at Covington Club.

Apartments

1142 " phnned two-bedroom apartment thath'ideal for *'922
11*4.· . Sharrd li; ing;*11 without comprg,ni,ing th¢ 44:n,-it.g
-457 amL'

special touches of luxury like skylights,
whirtpool bathtubs and private patios

.W

h ike Walal

43·<4ft®ki.:P.L.U 0 4,r1*644,4 b .

624-6464

Living for

>=41.•ir,/'1'-

1 111F. .2.7,4,4*' '' . N*i

Sun. 11 - 5

:Raf,?44.twospacit,1,54·identid *0¢N#droq; ed:th 4''

9*y:j T''fullhath,ndlarge.walk-Indl*1 4 01%4il g

3,-:61 .alargeirt,traltiviqgarly<41-04'·»r ..,1

:i\*49 3ndillitn-AVICVCO:) : ··Alkf

th-';·. c *modcrn knclh with Ocneta

**1 • it,dVid,Al ttill gi*4,0kdh'Cj

350-1296

From...'440
I Spacioul ©ounlry letting
I Cont,mpor,ry de•Ign

Watherstone.

851·2730

4 prestigious Franklin address.
An award-winning, breathtaking let-

I Modern KRch- with dishwasher
I All window treetn*nts Included

I IndIVIduslty controlled heating and
*Ir conditioning

ting. I.arge and quiet 2& 3*droom

townhothes, 2 14 baths, formal dining
room, great room; fireplace too. Two

I Private b,loon,1 or patioe

car garale and baaement, of course.

I Cah» ready

Visit Weatherstone today.

mS-ming pooland much mor,

bloomfield

350·1296

The Summit.

'., dhfjpnot. Irtini·, pndllf:/r

1221##1> 1 0, At,-d in thr I ironiA School di,trlAllik,ntatn

14; *Urk Wk.Illnd t. Cloacti, 1 275 2,7,1 I 96 #hd jubt 2

,:E"J Sh„,1 drivi- trom *.stland hhopping C c t,ter and

wr/,Aft'the f in· of I'lymouth /1111 it, Ape@alty 4-,oprioR.
,¥9*L· ' lk, learn iliorr, j**Seeall orplit our til«le

L.At<4.2%41,·kilay•.. 10 44) a.m;'6:34) pm ; wecker*14.

A.46&*inm f pm )4

0.(,th,-1 4,3,trnefrom A99

A private piehouse gre you.

tlr,1 fixliltain f>arl
02)lace Award-winning land,caring
mrrounds
(hele rare 2.bedroom, 2-bath - E &61 1 A N D

• Thru-un It des'gn li available for , you. 1,601) sge R. loconwi,odate you in „

maximum privacy & crol unit ventilatior¥

• Corwinlent to 1-ve Ooks Mall
• Private Bite.ony/Pitlo
• Cabli TV Available
•

624-9445

DI•

• Pool

• AIr Conditioning

Open Monr14 • Ffiday. 10 -0 Wook•nd., 11 .6

1, '911·

regidence*. Carports inclt,ded. Latino

ar*= .

.4,ahment. 1·,i,mington Hills kration. '' ':941'.I--,

10 AM.10 8 P.W,
hwomhor
6764396

338-1173 1

.

16.0/14..0...9...... -246,&441

4.- 4 - t.Mik :162 ik

'1@...Wh R'*3

B"rell !,ly.d'Ohir¥; R.,2.14
1,9-,71/
.

f... ....¥ f„/"i.

111.111,7

80*j,

OU 'allil. Jilial¥ a 101

/0--

4,1

C....."t

-Ill.*All.-0. 0.00

1.-
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Mol™ ROVAL OAK

1 BLOOMFIELD HILLS :mr"02/I./.*.....

.

.:r

..f

...

TROY - A,Iillilil, 1=,Idlill -- 20'* Ildl•-1 ••Ill,0/ ... --.

I.,/*

w... ..... j..6 -9- 4..4.*.-4.• #::fil' ...tknE =:U'uomal.
w I.* LNON.-vr#..0/90:IN l/I M PrWII m- I W
Ioin ,„i#. I-y-' bi,I„did -1,1'k O.Ii.WI<: •..i. wo•••4,#I,I:,0,c.,

1"'""""I&7 -* age. 3 bedroom•, 2 bath.. MOCH••Im Hus - 1,0*.,R .0. 410 M#I

-1

b........ --a In- 1464 Inwoode Circle Ct. ... Tidio, 0-MW. B wa * n- ........i, ,=4 I.*,4

-

Dly& Ge:-1300

...01

.%"Ful

mill "52:7&:U=/if/6/1/ ZE== 0.0. Im= =: 7,9/6/Jif::64 =m=fr

ROOMMATE WANTED-A,AP, decorated
Pht OU-6243 1-* ady IO *=I #thyoune -

ROCHESTER- L....,mo.on .C.Z.321-b47*-*283
•760.4
•10-•7'o,•-10 -m#H *, - *'2 Our first0*7181
vacancy
In 3 yrs
Immidlate ocoupancy.
TROY SUDUET 3 b,0/oem, 14 8-9, 12 Poods & goff fo. A - b,14 §800. per morilh. HO/, I,tw '0 & Pic.r. O.1
354-8303 PL™OUTH - 8,- 1 bedroom + u,cUIed
87$1035 TOMCH LAKE · Seciuded

p. 1.0 9

824-0702 ROOMMATE - 26 BU. nor, amok/

2NttiCZ,1 T N. ROYAL OAK Coll Cod, 3 6- C 7,20 21 TROY TOWNHOUSE. N- 3
Cal Mon--Fri. bilori 4PM 828-2270

CANYON· S bedroom Colo-I, 14

bith allachid Quage dining room,

Canton

IMng foom-th fke¢*Il /760 /mo
683-2502

An- •prn.

ROYAL OAK - Downlown. n-Ay
deco,ited colon- 3 bedroom/, 1 91
bath. 1,n·,Ity room. den, gfut room,
644-0301

THE CARLINS

CA88 LAKE accels, 2 bidroom n-

37820 Ladywood

trl-*vel home In W BloomMeld

ROYAL OAK: Fuly furnNh,d bun-

Schoots DIstrict 1 14 bathi. 2-car

Livonla

garage. Ienced dog pin, wood-

galow, 811 Appliances Cutel QUI,11
Shon/long term, greal 10, §,rgle or
couplil $625. + utittles. 626-3787

bumbg Glove, 41 applian©ea $695
626-8366

Please call the pro-

CUTE- Cozy- Aoy/ Oak 1 bedroom

motion department

bungajow. appgances, freshly pldnt
885-0634

r, security

Eccentric Tuesday,

DEARBORN HOTS. - Cut, 1 bld-

January 31, 1989 to
claim your four FREE

553-9055

otcupancy $390

BOAT SHOW TICKETS.

828-3054

BIRMINGHAM Coach House, 2 bedrooms, den, lireplace all kItchen appliances, private yard. on 4 Bore
644-3147

wooded estate. No peti.

BIRMINGHAM - executive rental.

downtown. completely remodeled 3
bedrooms, shon term lease avail-

at,le, $1100/mo.; utmtle, 851-2784
BIRMINGHAM - In-town. Exceptionally nice 3 bedroorns 2 baths, fir,
place. basement, garage. fenced
yard, n-y decocated. 191 W

A Beaclous 4 bedroom *7 Southfleld,
2 bathl. carpellng, dishwaoher, flr,

Con€joi 5 minut,8 from downtown.
Completely n- kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 114 b.th, Iky*ght room, c•-

place, ftntshed basement, attached

thidfal Ceiling. SPOU-. Earth.tone

garage. Fenced yard *795/mo. Call
Mast® Propertlee INC. 332-MOO

colon. Musl Ieel *750/month pl,I

SOUTHFIELD - 4 bidroom country
home on 3 acres. 12 Mile/Tele-

graph/Farnklin afee. 11,000/mo.,
*1.000 deposit. Anm Spm.
750-0981

Patti, 9-4pm.

month. W vtttee.

wd board. Ha granddjaughtef,

SOUTWIELD
- cl-„
**. ule. please call the proPartially humilhed, hous,
prtviege,

Mulco, U.S. West
CONDO 8 VILLA VACATIONS

cluded

*P?T:ttil:6*-*

FARMINGTON HILLS - beautiful
home, 2 bedroom. 1 bath, attached

1MUNced dog run 64-2
FARMINGTON HILLS - 2 bedrooms.

Grand River/Mkknebell area $133/

week plus security Appllances
553-4798

avaflable. After 6 pm:

FARMINGTON HILLS, 3 bedroom
fam#y room. attached garage $695/

mo 3 bedroom, basement. garage,
$795 mo, subtect to credit reporl,
employmer,1 lette, & pasl references. ASK FOR ROY OR JOANNE O
476-7008

NO PETS

BIRUINGHAM - luxurious 2 bed-

Ippllances, 14 baths. Big '©ave;

mo. + uttlities. No pets. DIA
649-0990. Aner %>m call 540-3788

Uninols, Ihort/long term lease.
after 6pm 644-3485

WATERFORD TWP. - 1.400 eq n.. 3

Ileges orl Crosce,1 Lake. $600/
6664126

mo. + deposit.

WAYNE · 2 bedroom, gange. large

FRANKLIN - Ranch on large wood-

' -0 18 UQ< rk'...„.HY r.
ViC.
455-8630

garage, flreplace, large basement.

lease negotiable. $1750 per month.

kitchen 8DollanceS, basement Pets

Immediate occupancy.
Days: 540-9080 Evenings. 478-9841

months only. Immediate occupancy.

GARDEN CITY-Country kltcherl. 4

WESTLAND - 3 bedroom, large

BIRMINGHAM - MIdvate/Seaholm

spacious bedrooms. 1 4 ballu. 2

Irea. Family home. ower, INIng

car. ba-nent. immed. occupancy.

atwood. 3 bedroom cente, entrance

$616 mo. + *1,050 Sec.

=6,114&'
"
men'
unm=
2292.2@
INKSTER - Nice 3 bedroom brick

889-2151

INKSTER - Parkwood & Middlebell,

Nce 3 Deoroom nome for r,nt

$500/mo. + .curtly. Soction 8 •11-

729-9039

come.

condo.

beach. 751-5588

houses. avanable Mar. 1. Private
basement $450-$575./rno. 1/,cildes
water & heat. No pets!274-5551
DEARBORN - Garrtsorl Hms Condo

WESTIAND-3 bedrooms. 4'4 car

Dearborn Country Club locatton.

garage- Ltvorla *chooll $800/mo

BLOOMAELD Hins, furnished room/

bddroom. blauttfully furnished.
Avalable tmmedtate#y for short 1
month) O, long term lease 772-9323

8400 -cumy. Mo-In condmon

Execut,4 2/3 bedrooms. lon, fire-

MARCO ISLAND - 6-h front 2

Larry

place, 2 slory ceiling, hardwood &

bedroom condo avHable 1/21 thru

427-2220

RANCH.

Family

neighborhood. 3 Wge bldroems, 2
fuH baths. 2 car gafage. Areplace,

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS - 13 &

Square Like Road,/Telegraph Ap-

room Phone answering & secretart-

prox}mately 1,600 6,1. Ft. N- buildtng. Pos,Ible Investment, gange

CANTON - Non-smoking. straighl

828-7302 or 828-0965

parking, basemenl slorage. CaN
334-9584

22::id,E/S<#:<E

429 Gariges &

Mini Stoug•

olk dot- & top quality arn-till.

REDFORD

Within valkh·o detance to town Pri-

DELUXE OFFICE SUITES

-1.a.W.-

397-2837 ORCHARD LAKE/Telegraph mini

plus phone.

John Poponea and Alloclates

Birminaham

prlvileges $60 per week. 478-7800

CANTON - Roorn for rent. male. non

646-5900

al Bente available

1411_14Wh
-V-- I , --

ce,ambcD Mooro,
balement, garac»
Feb. 8 a ativ Ap,Il 10 thru surnmer. smoker garige $280 per month, ....../.--& H Income: 737-4®2
1 week minimum - 881-6402

FOR LEASE

Singh Management Co.

HILLS - Room with

24350 JOY RD.

0 Beautflut 2 Mory building with '

BIRMINGHAM

downtown. Vktortan ely» building. I |*|Ih

Male or femaje. ger. Free lock with thli ad 332-8555 900 69. M. office space nelf

537-4477 2 bedroom/2 bath garl March·April avillable.229-7887
Call Negottable
rM #iNFrmt,r Rd
/ree

elorcu

0 Rede©orated thru-out

0709 432 Commerclai /Retail Avallable Feblo, 0750 p. month #;82.t:2.fan,I,W,ala*
644-0990 -CERMEDREALTY
- Foxnre
GoN2 CourD,
com-kitchen
LATHRUP
VILLAGE, furnISI 1111
FARMINOTON HILLS - Crols.AndsNAPLES
muntty. New
2 bedroom,
bath, loundry
pr+vlleges,

end strell. $450/month. Aff:IR 1*%:3*M;CL?m'.420.

On stle park , pmate entrance.

plus utmti.

754-4801 1. MIle & Haggerty. Sh=p neutral tf, tennal. heated p;*:s:s m12**m°"IL MIA-i nrU32,?* tIODI02UO REDFORD TWP.-Omcalpace lor

14 baths- basement, garage, cen. W BLOOMFIELD - 4 bedroom ances. skylights. Areplace, be- SARASOTA - LIDO BEACH

281-3219 8750 pe, mo plus security deposit.

aq. fl. 8411Ing Ilxtur- Excellent con- fully Staffld a equipped 04,108. Mov 4&" - $8·50/'q. n. with utilmel &

LIVONIA - Furnhed room Iri

sa0 Mea1) ON PLAZA-Ford & 1-I UW"ate omce =4 E& 9,

0 & H Income. 737-4002
$795
334-4996
,

821-0165 LIVONIA, 3 bedroom ranch. rell

471-7100

BLOOMFIELD HILLS

contemporisy. 2 bedrooms apell· 880

LIVONIA: 3 bedroom brick ranch.

Greenneld 3 bedroom, garage, tral alf, *750 plul Iecurity depolll, brkk. 14b baths, large fenced yard. ment. Covered parking, Wit«

answering &

FARMINGTON HILLS - 2 bedroom ful grounds, pool. covered parking.

BIRMINGHAM - iman 11 bldroom la·fowl, gar•e, avanable Feb. Fur- W. BLOC>MAELD - 3 bedroom. 1 condo Exceoent location, pool, teri- on best walking beach Ir, Flortda.
horne pertect 10, Iingle Newly re·

ences 476-9731 0,517-3744021 nal service 8 use of conference
COUNTRY LIVING

981-4841

PRIME OFF)CE SPACE

BLOOMFIELD HILLS

$900./mo. Ineudee'heot
LIVONLA - Decorate yourself. 2 bed
room. 1/4 acre yard. Quiet deed- WOODWARD 14 MILE - 2 6*droom, Feb 1,1. Mr Flnk: oves. 601-4888

$690 per month, Ihort term Q.K. '011©ed. no pets.
Er,Ings

PRIME OFF}CE LOCATION
Madison Heights- 1,000 sq. M. Utl!,b
tres. taxes, property *wrance &
585-6095
ctuded $950 per mo

BIRMINGHAM

m- over 30. knchen & laundry

LAKEFRONT, W. Bloomfield, 4 »ed· WESTLAND-7248 D-ing, Warren/ 11300

61,-711 - applianola *1350 "Curity
855-4411

540-8444

$14. pefig fl Ask for Terry Mullen:

way In Lanning. Approx. 1 hr. from itartlng at $12.50/84. ft Renl InFarmIngton Hih. Excellent refer. cludes elf condltioning. heat Janito-

AFC Home for olderly tady, Seml or
private room. In Oxfoid Tip

:1;5:111 m.t;2't, ;:2*811'12:.9:- K&%fe,21341/JZ'[7
PARMINGTON HILLS, 13 & MIddl, NAPLES, FLORIDA condo. 2 bed- FARMINGTON
9684595 POWL Corneto of,ke 81 21145 Fenk- bell Woodefeek: Lower 1200 sq.M. roomi, 2 bathl. Flve mlnute, from house prM
carpeting- No potl. *626. 647-3047 $905 mo Leald

floor, Woodward & 1414 Mae. 2

644-8998

647-6823

Ex 235 0, after SPM,

Cald Kenneth Upschutz
ERIC YALE LUTZ & ASSOCIATES

844-5237

666-3919

For The Aged

smoking. *325./MO. + depostt, In-

LONG BOAT KEY, Gull of Mexico. 1

9 executive Window Offices
Large Conference Rooms

SOUTH ADAMS SQUARE
you, Loved Ones. Oper,Ing, for 2 18dles Beaullful home, 2 blk; oM X- 3 room office suite available. rates

644-3104

cludes utilitles & linens.

Offkes - Buillan Kftcher,

3700 sq fl · Prime Law Office

Executive omces. 400 W Maple.

BEST OF CARE POSSIBLE . . fof

bath, lovely home. non drinking/

882-4900

2000 sq. ft. - Five Executive W}ndow

BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN

BIRMINGHAM Offce space, Decond

Horne like atmosphere. Spacious

Atiantbc Oceantront, luxury 2 bedroom condo. pool, tennis, prtvate

Next to Cro.leys

42-Home,-- --- Bulles with thr-12* 120fnces,

P,Mleges 8 marty extras.
grounds. Leave msg.

Ideal for Manufacturer 5 Rep.

642-1620 ErY':AL:65100"O"/Af':/0

eupervlsion.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS HOME

Mi·

HUTCHINSON ISLAND

CANTON: 1&2 bedroom town-

682-1495

convenlences.

crowave Bleeps 4. Avail April 8-22
Call Jeri:
626·7334

w/heal, water 340-7492 642- 1820

Immediate occupancy Call Spm-

All

600 39. ft. - Lafga Wtndow Omces

980 64 ¢1. - Three Prjvale Offices

647-7171

Ber,lof ladies 00 the lake. 24 how avalfable. Call Patty at

living room Dulte. For professional
647-9451
lernale 25 +. $375/MO

HILLSBORO BEACH - Oceanfront
335-8810

Window Office

WATERFORD -' Grac,ous thing fo, bralv. Copier & secretartal servioes

Large

BIRMINGHAM IN TOWN

979-5686

239 4. n. - Flrit Floor wtth Corner

280 N Woodwaid

furnished, clean, neal sleeplne room

La•v• k.„'61,-1 I bedroom- T bali,

downtown & gult thru April 16th,

• Most Compet#tve Rates in
BIrmingham

In BIrmingham between Elon and Monthly rental D,cludes full-Unle re-

Call afte, 4pm 64 6-4681

FURNISHED CONDO, Venus Florl-

• Prime Dointo,m Locations

Restaurant.

PROFESSIONAL lomale looking for

room Employed gentlernarI only.

da._2 bed/or•- 9 h.th. F..r

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Mint condltlon, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, appll.
ances, ak. Option to buy. $875. mo.

WESTLAND - 3 bedrocrn ranch
$450/MO. plus utilities.

8pm only

851-3526

• Co,werhle,110-MI Parking

644-8660

Great Arnlrican Bonding. Commercial N medical space. 1482 14 n. 0
mall do,in the hall from Appe'teaser

213475-7743

213-620-2443

BIRMINGHAM HOME - Centrally located & near expressway.

477-7368

3-23, & after 4-3

able. 16205 W. 14 Mile

421-3283

Adami,Square.

baths. all amenties. $600/week

Bloomfle#d Hills.

tenced yard, $525 month Security &
326-6666
referenoes required

deck. Non-smokers. S 1700 per

Available 1,23 thru 2-10, 2-19 thru

Please call

Days 665-7120 Aner BPM (144-3543

459-7312

Fr MYERS con<jo - 2 bedrooms. 2

furnished. Short and long term
leases available In prestigious

WESTLAND - 2 bedroome, atlached
gaiage, furnished, available 3

BIRMINGHAM-In town. 2 bedroom,

newly redecorated & carpeted, aH

7

='&=* Z==Mt
BLOOMFIELD HILLS AREA
Condo, for rent, lurrlihed 8,16 ut¥

ed 101. 4 bedrooms, 2' baths. 3 car

641-1

BLOOMFIELD HILLS Condo/Apt.
Telegraph/Long Lake. One bed-

$500 includes heat.

532-7929

owner. Individual Ieeks In A

only

tures, space efficient. storage avad-

FARMINOTON area - Professional
female relocallng. from Calitornta.
-ki 2 bedroom apartment on
main Moo,. Needed Immediatly

BIRMINGHAM Frlly borne room
for rent, 14 MIle/Telograph. Private
entrance. No emoking, dnnkIng or
fock & roll. $350 fno.
357-5133

front Condo. 14 of[ resort prloes

Serecal

lit floof. parlong, premium fea-

422 Wanted To Rent

BEECH/GRAND AIVER private

FT. MYERS BEACH 2 bedroom GuH

PREMIER BIRMINGHAM OFFICES

CONGRATULATIONSI

BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN

room. kltchen/laundry, employed
single penon. $200 pe, month.
1 100 security. Aftm epm, 514-4973

459-5548

HISTORIC MARKHAM BUILDING

Approx. 1000 sq. ft. Exc-nt potk455-7373
Ing*

to 1350 89. M., convenlent location,

ranch garage wth responslt»e

Li- PRIVATE ENTRANCE

455-7373

PLYMOUTH

Available

W. LIVONIA-Profes,tonal male

484-1690

week. Avallable April.

Ze:¥9

In Willamsburg 01 Blr,Nigharn. Includes draperiee. al, condit,or,Ing
wathef. dryer, 0\W#ruhel. %1502

parkIng, 00 uttlities Included. elal,

•ble In 45 10 90 days.

Firit Class Office Suites

A bath, clean. furrushed. sleeping
Via )-96, 1-275: 5 Mile Newburgh

FT MEYERS-2 bedroom patto

PLYMOUTH - Excellenl do.nloin
Iocation, approx. 900 54. n., Impl,

bedroom, with kilchen and laundry
tacilities. Single white women, 25
BIRMINGHAM - BEVERLY HILLS
35 $250 plus security.
425-2975 Professionals, CorUltants, etc. 300

adult. 8325 & 4 utilities.

i home on golf couria, pool, 2 car ga-

Aght. week or month. 450-1080

WESTLAND: TownhouN, la,ge 2 Ilillilllilli

wishes to share nice 3 bedroom

1-800-874-6470

BIRMINGHAM - 2 bedroom cor*jo

362-3333

DEALERS.
• Hometown USA - 941-8410

• Act I Horne sales - 942-0640

313-455-5810

mom- rent free b a limited Wine.
644-1300
Please call

354-4418

month, 2S-35 years old.

• Near 1-94.1-75.1-275 8 Telegraph

SUNCOAST TRAVEL

d,ricela,robktj %8cture,,.,mlr-

N,,c,nn:0,72! 591-2300, ext.404

PARK FEATURES

420 Rooms For Rint

caljor, all new resldent, receive 1

TROY - 3 bedroom 2 car age

$800 month.

646-2199

Newly remodeled 2 bedroom townhouse available prrcate entrance.
fireplace, central alr, patto. Great to-

16 MI off of Crooks- 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths, kitchen with eating area,
family room with nreplace, ilving
foom, 2 car attached garage, appli·
naces, $850/mo. Call Mr. Waltman
Owner-Agent

258-3439

etc. Avadabil by the hott. day,

657-1123

TWO fer·nale, looldne for Barne to

1988- 1989 Models avaltable

• OM Street parking

Norlhern Michigan - Caribbean

BIRMINGHAM

TROY - 1682 Butterfield, 1 blk S. of

Pennsylvania.

•Cable tv

room townhouse located -!thin

Afler 5pm

TayIN. Mich. 8-ch Daly, N of

Eves. 471-0777

FLORIDA - HAWAII

6-0_ 01 the Observer &

(:a:1':f&76&"jrAzu:
FREE RED WING
6285.-Welectric. Susan, 382-2168 TICKETS.

Wellington Estates

•Special adutt area

levelors, nreplace & o.w carpeting.
842-2800
Garage. $1300./mo

Washer, *,- al, prtvota balh. motion department

0':R:%:r'".0, "'W; January 31.1989 to
TROY· Village Greon Apts. F- claim your two

Brand ne'· mobille home park

2=

Cd lof *tall.

apartment.,or prof-or requir,d Eccentric Tuesday,

Depowl before Fet). 28

652·9570

2 bath Condo. Monthly.

PLYMOUTH - DOWNTOWN

Now lelling 1000 to 4,000 Iq. IL

Ample parlill„ *#.

PLYMOUTH DOWNTOWN · r=11 0
room for ©Uises. (rnkrored for

S. REDFOAD - Furnished

$99 MONTH FOR 1 YEAR
COCOA BEACH: Luxury 2 bedroom,

CERTIFIED MOM'T CO., 352-,760

Rochester Hills

356-1 583

$57-869 per.,ek

419 Mobile Home Space

Mo. of leason. 855-3300.363-3885

Days. 474·5160:

favine view. Hardwood noori,

TELEGRAPH/5 Mne, 3 bedroorns
up, 2 bedroom apartmenl down,
central Mi. ati app«ance' Included.
$350
537-5120

491-8474

bodroom, 2 bath, 2 Doreen balconles. te,Wi, poot, boallng on rh·er.

giound Derktne. Fol -, c-

M-=**f:*g'bi'i'& 1206 Clopton Brg.

r™ust have car Good reference®.

downlown Garage 'nd utnibes '1-

deposit

To Exchange

nished, oclantront condo. large 2

NANCY OSEY

Southl- - c-n non smokkng mail

ATLANTIC OCEANFBONT
Hutchinson Iliand. De,gne, fur-

632-5514

curlty.

BIRMINGHAM Near town 2 bed-

elderly person wi exchange for room

Con 3 bedroom back home, garage. 6 mo. lease $400 ptus security

late 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Garage with

855-4411

k*chon & laundry prt•ileg-. $285

DETROIT · Ev-green/Joy. Alurnlnum 2 bedroom bungalow, $350
plus $525 security. 9003 Sloul
Agent. Call 476·6497.

BIRMINGHAM IN-TOWN. Immacu-

family room, din!ng room, den &

bedroom townhouse wrth belutiful

477-MOO

EXPERIENCED AID to carl for In

TEFLEGRAPH/SCHOOLCAAFT

kitchen, Ilv,ng roorn, family room,
garage. fenced yard $300/mo+ »-

colontal, 114 bathi, custom kltch-

BIRMINGHAM- Counlry -Ung
downtown. Elegant remodlied 2

Soull#llild ar- 1 unit IWIIIIOI.
1600 Sq. Ft. Urvt .icdll -der-

ul **chen opplanc-, attachod g•·
r.el. No pets. *000 per Mo. pluo »
861-4623
ourlly & reNr.ne-

DISNEY/EPCOT - Luxury 2 Ind 3
bodroom. 2 bath coodo, washer.
dry-. microwave. pool, lacuzzl tennt, courts. 1495 and $525 Week.

268-9419

OFFICE SPACE - Northill¢,rn &

417 Residences

728-8000

FENKEL/LAHSER-1 bedroom, large

deposit. 986-3506 Eves 842-7423

Call after Spm,

C- 349-3680

WINNER

WALLED LAKE - 2 bedroom condo,

737-2606

Utoll

contral alf, apollances. Will/,72:burg
Complex. 6675/mo

444-4000

+ uttlite, Security.

erty, 617-3-7003

INI Dor •nmodl- oca®-•cy

Le,ded X-ray room In n- b,11*'e.

TICKET

SINGLE Ch/lil- m-, non -noic#,
to Ih- r,lkience In doantown Blrmng- -- Al amenlt*e Ince848-1723
ed. A-W

bedroom log home. Wildwood Prop-

%:22 2 bed,

647-7171
' NORTHVILLE - Pr,mlum aulle m-

EF-i=·2·322 R ID WI No

VACATION ON Ausable A-r, 3

414 Florida Rent-

BIRMINGHAM: B,-rtllul 2nd Story

3 acres. 2 car garage + separate

Bob: 977-2812

constdered. $695/mo. + security &

Condos For Rent

647 -0056

bedroom, 14 bath horne lake Bly-

Frank, *950/mo. Available Jan. 15.

412 Townhoull-

Immedlately F/noed ,-ard. ba-

mann, refilglrolor/stove *475-

728-6683

wo,klhop. no applianoes $760/MO.

BIRMINGHAM, Classlc old home,

room, 1 bath, walk to town, 1695
per month pfus secwlty. Very clean.

cat'd

sek & span condition, dining room,
basemenl lots of storage. 5550/rno

COMMUNITY

1775/UO + Decurity. 6268319

driaght prohe- m- 0295

.-

WALLED LAKE condo. L.:3,

255 A

room, 1305 pif month 041 WIZI
& Decurity dlpoilt Cor-leM41O-

8!RMINGHAM CONDO: 2 bodroom.

Century 21

BIRMINGHAM COTTAGE 2 bed-

WAYNE: L-ge upp- 1•1 1 bld-

SOUTHFIELD - 3 bedroom#, 1 bath.

CONGRATULATIONSI

In-town, 3 bedroom, Oak Moore and

month pi. 00©unty. 651-0073

DEARBORN - 4-5 bedroom home,

591-2300, ext. 404

trim- Garage. basement, applianoes.
6474738
$900.

SOUTHFIELD LOWER. 2 bedroem
gatioe, lori, r,Moerati $325 per

AOYAL OAK - 1 b-com, ovalable

ed updated carpol. 8450 mo

of the Observer &

Btorager - mint-t>lind, Ih,oughout.

=t,C P......

422-7007

P- Cal d- OPM,

238 Nassau Ct.

BIRMINGHAM

N-1 10 CrOn'.*

928-8509

.4=.„d:4:215:h:X '

26 *cre

,,4. · Iotate Two attrac»,8, ahord,

24 *700 ee, mo pu will* No roo- 881-d billne.L all ®*16 Chuck H,om- 48*-4917 4*-3000 foom, 294 bath appial„MI. g..go how- Many
extrail From044-72.
$000/
Bae....

TONY IMPELLIZZERI

yard.$976.

200 N Wooa-1

N- 3 bedroom coloN w- 6%

:rk.;7%2!L!. s... trio.= -9. 2 car g... s 1.100

WINNERS

month. Cal

&-ti:j==1

divide.

Ughted, paved parking. P 5:75::,9...

861-loeo NORTHVILLE-10•- 2 bed,glm .IIIW & diyel Wil* bllgl,Int

TICKET

Jerry: 644-1575

wIll

b-6121

MEDICAL SUIT. Py'lil-

0/0.0

'*|'ll do. T** 0.11* 14.ill lo Goi,001

BLOOMRELD TWP VIallo00,00- blul- hn bail=-1 01280

..2-

1:111 ......./....&
Beech Daly & 7 Mile l'u - "440 w*,i„i "4
047-7200 RESPONSIBLE MOOMMATES 1 346 Iq ft nlodern off#Ge "1.4- ..1-

A„,R,

Ii,j.4 740* Ms.g; 12-E,AM -- -igii -0.1.0.-04..Ii.9.- := lill,Lai0,4 --O-IN..4--44 1 •00.000... f:=.-- =Ttlrn*'U-*I 1hTu=ierlmbu#62&

Cal anythrne.

----

1*1743 -,mU -•©* 1 *....Y N„* '•LY,IOUTH HO.I . -* 'Cd --f T., S EM- ---

AOCHIESTEM HILLS - -/9 4 b- 9•bl -

| In 400 tt. of Lower
Long Lake roo. 0.-• . de. 1•- trontage on wooded cri- "w'""x'""' "*-1.0

IOAT SHOW

O-9 -ACE

Ovolih/

l.la. m N

0...0

Kirk In thi Hilil ar-

-4.-----le

...127

1-8004632-8903 "'

u-,••*

drinkIng. $60. per week 6221376

to Mang Center Commerclal/ome•/ BLOOMFED Hate - riew kixury off

nalhed 0, unrumished. 1960 per mo. bath. 2 car ga,age. W Bloomneld nis $650/ month plus security. Immedlate occupancy. Sale or LIVONiA
- large, clear, qu- room m«Dcal 1 mo free. Low rent. B Ice space now available. 800.1500
with kitchen & laundry pil-ges to owner.

r-r 5 Mile & Middlebell, 522-6628 *Chools. take p,Mleges, $800 per Days: 642-8840 Evenings: 855-8339 leale. Call Margaret CA)At

ROCHESTER FOR LEASE

1 89_!1_9109/1 your own
suIte ¥/ith O"th·,ce,e. Iffordlble offlce 85•...w
,,cretarial Ier- from 200 to 3000 M. M., Imple

BIRMINGHAM/TROY - 3 bidroom bedroom house. $425/mor,th plul >OMFIEELD SOOIS.8 AdrY22, 21't ;122 07ZZUI ; MI non *mokIng;*:35 W===4:N= ===:=t,3 8. T '7',I IOICI *;
modelld Interior. *675 pei
meath 642-5231
375·1614

981-04

LIVONIA - 6 Mile/MIddllbell Bret 2

High tramc Irea, Id- for al,nolt Cal D- 0, Stlia

utilltles. Flat & last month'S rent *te occupancy Cass Lake Cinal. 3 cony 811 appliances. Lease or lut>- baths, newly lufnllhed luxury gar-

6624400

533-9989 bedrooms. 2 full baths, family foom. lease. 1850/month. Available Imm, den condo. Washer/Ory-, VCR, LIVONIA, near GM Inland plant, any buNness.
967-0344
=16,---- *
BLOOMFIELD TWP. Office Space
breaktail room, attached 1 car gs- diately
281-6652 or 525-0009 loaded. 5 min. to beach. Avail. Feb. room tor rent foi working aintleCOMMERCIAL BUILD¢NG 30170ft ™'0"0 8 OrchEd Lake Rd aree, ROCHESTER offloe - 150 09. R. 14
yes. Pets.no. 0850 Mo. 644-6443 UVONIA - 6 mor,th le-I, 3 bed- rage, newly decofated $1250/MO
8 March $ 1800/month
425-2323
674-2929 man. $60 week
681·6655 FARMINGTON HILLS-subill, 2 bed. # on Ford Rd. in Garderl CIty. near 1 lulte 896 m.ft. at *1045 pe, mo. 1 cludes full time s,©retary, reception
BIRMINGHAM - w- to town/puRD.
2 bed,ooms. basement. laundry, ga-

room b,Ick ranch, all formlca kltch- Between gam-4pm

on. flreplace. deck, basement, 2 car

SOUTHFIELD - clean quiet sale Mk}dlebelt $1000 per month. •mnA, •U't• 1532 Ic. It •1*1725 per mo.& Ir* Impl,_part<*g, pleas/,1
al641-9535

room, 114 bath to,mhouse. Ba-

Panialy furnished. house pn-ges. parldng. Call Meekdays ear,240;A 1 lutte 255 81, n. 81 $385 per mo. Al mo•Phere. 1375/mo.
482-7864 ",vlces
Included. Underground
' Sn.VERDOWE AREA VICTOAAN
puking. Ask for P,ttl
645- 1119 1 House. Main 1100,3 0,10. A. r.

rage plus equjpped kitchen only attached garage, fenced yard, Avail. 8 MILE/BEECH·Totally remodeled. ment, garage, new clrpettng, blinds, 415 Vacation Rental,
Beautifully de©o,ated. completeli gatehouse, move-In condition Feb

1800 per month.

63£612 ft,8&,2,

$640 540-3374

737-4002 furnished 1 bedroom house $478/ thru Nov

BIRMINGHAM: 1 bldroom -

c©· b:%2CL*
4E.heasher, d71. NORTHVILLE
Eng#lh State-nan=2255.3628 0,
1.700 iq n. full brick 3 bedroom, 2 405 Propefty
682-6136 The Mkh;gan Group

baths. apptiances Inck,ded, immed# 616-526-2131 or Torn 313-728-7833 hall utimies.

ate occupancy, 11.500.

626-8565

7 mile beach, Anest Inor ked & Icu- Stalljng al *75 pi, night

view. b-ch front, prof-*10-ly

, For -e - commerci/ condo

• Before making a decilion, caM us!

Attention Seniors!

857-8451 1-96 & I-275 Fo, workIng non .Fox Leass- Retail/ofnce Serv#ce

109 Amelia. N. Royal Oik

rent-

Ing room, 1118 vestib-. wood b--

JEC*iMMFn.0,il''r: b 15xlC)ftl A

Indlv,dult Executive ofncelwithin a lhared ofllce In*onment

the heert of downtown

8-nohern; W- TroyNii:'At2 I-pad'"-4I

ALL CITIES 0 SINCE 1978 designed In 0¢d English Tradmor, nols). Includ- cloeptionllt. 80©r- ,nal PAY NO FEE

SUB-LEASE-2 00©or-d -daw

HOOVER AREA

349-8700

F-turld on: "KELLY & CO " TV 7 cy

BIRMINGHAM. complitely fur- YNIHIGHUND
MAC ARTHUR

ntlhed and carpoled 3 bodfoom

MANOR
407 Mobile Hon,00 -'
Riot

Lovely 4 bldroom. 24 bath condo.

1-616-547-4801

PM.

0 Carpeung

GLENWOOD GARDENS

• 2 Bedroom,

• Full Private N.ment . Large Living Room
With Laundry Facilltle, . Spaclous Yard
. Cable Available

FAMILIES WELCOME SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS
We offer the comforts of your own home

PLUS the convenience of rentlng.
a Thursday 'til 9

104 Sal 4 Sun.

Milned»0
=274®

-Indowed ofnce to -* In 4 1-·

TELEGRAPH & 6 MILE
OFFICE SPACE

1,210 So A Or LIM12 Mill ar,O. Pe-cl fof • lavy•f.
300- 1,500 041 M. 81- mll** r,nt.
Exollinl lochtion- high voal- 10©ountanl or ripr,eentitivi
6634822 1 month fr- rint. U,Ii,w**Id.
Tramo - Stfor,0 Anol- Te-It

644-6845

CO•tit#Ill.,0

30655 Southn- Fld, Southneld

N-

..0

261-1400 FARMINGTON HILLS T-D Floon om¢* 10,ala up
A WORIONG -ail * M„e *g• Joe Ourso
to 4200 *1. n MINB *Ile »
Re-Max Weet
houl ./h -// I -d oh / cr

OFFICE SPACE

E£52'2& 1#*- 1& =:12EWb= :::se,-30.000 ·qn

O 10 Mil Ad , betw. Hittlead &

qu#-3200 irt enill bl on
Grid RI- nou dai,Iloin Fin,·
•,aton Ir#00$,holl,p..J••»·

Fl@ ,15 75/41 47741,1, =4 1,0

TROY - MI**Im lub omo,
617-*2·4809 U 4-·9663 1%
BLOOMFIELD
TWP.
- 2 -roem.
Good conatlon »Mmliil0-- . Orrd lake Ad .Mil 9 of 10
.1-4,44
Ulth 10 Ihit,-h
non,mo-O
p.,oy.
./.1800.-6 04.ft · *12 p. opec.

lots
0, c,-m cat. 1272 00•no a Kl'4,,mug,
Sal. 8ll de-00# POO|,
- -Ilat
mafl &-*4000,
8,P•,810

tian Nmw
HARDOM SP-08 - DOWNTOWN proN--1
chal
.,

M.M. Inc-II lutilltlRETAIL SPACE
44 Downtown. Appro-al-4 1.250 m.
M For- P40» Shopple CInt«. I 1566 of 4000 Ign

CANYON ColoN/: Comfortab h,wldi- Ocoup-,2, 486-7373 E,tool•r• expolurm

NOVI

2**01**M

Twelve Oaks --"·Townhouses

Ba1Iook.
#0§, Ul, eq®ped *11(Fine, mlr

HARBOR 9/1'1»@8
Harbo, 0I

--0•

F,m-

-

•-

S

471-740 3 -Ike l•tilll• ln

N. ROYAL OAK CONOO - 1 I- .-' '

.14*68

hom,

SOUTH LYON

AVAILABLE

A# 'IMALS4-Y
10*4nt/44*M#
10, m to i,000,4
IN- Uoh,M•du,tfl.
Gmc. More.
unl»,v,Oaek Le,4
Fam*en Ill he. t.«t, ,.,,

E'EC 22&24.* "'

- ' ./. 0/*0&:0 9::/:41:1:ki'li:y "'1':5 434 Ind. / Il/"Ifill'll
HILTON HIAD *C.

m#1 TIMI

„6.n

10 MU/OIA) LAKI
747.0- 0100, Of /1- Il' I ..K

PREE MENT

1300*4" 996=

PRIME OFFICE SPACE

ON FORD LAKE -

Holp/'Mod

From 450 M 11.

ABOVE

0 u........tang

AVERAGE
W".0.'ton - Uord WI.-* '"'... -*- I'll'.

2,@i *12 i

780•520 0 7----In
The CLIFFS •

OFFICE PAVILION --."&-

.0.-0

A.0 on ./ .-

„. „„„„0,,w„0 .*- 1 1 ,ed,.m 0.,I - „I.„ .., ==1&::LIWI D-

ing.. - = . 4 - Form.

hok./

ho- 00•00, .....4.0, HLTON HIAO. 00- ./.4 |200 ./ 4 ..# 47&'|# 8TOREPRONT
/. 1,r M•./.
' Ill fenl*,6 -IOOIUOIW Na-

ROCHEOTH 0,- · Ie,0.,I,

FARMINGTON OFFICf - on ed N,C 92:1' .....

.

6-1 of,/. KIWI l/ D-,

_ _ _

IMMEDIATE OCOUPANCY

11.44. 0. N.92- ren- r...0.%= F....18 - nof.IlIN,le, 10 11.F. COLONIAL ACRES
INVESTMENT
0-'I. I'll, = 0.1
1-4274103

FROM '410/Month

1*1174

4111[14- A jllylll. 0380/mo 0,

Foem, #Amle• Il,cluded -10* *00· HILTON HEAD -Al® - 8,(laill 10• Irla |00 me Plul -0,•MY ®5 81 *4,0 pl 04 11. DI,0- 011*
v.c'llon r-on* col- •04 ..PI *0•0 01 - 001•
Il-81- tonand Ann A,66f

0.10,1 'WP: ,

D,1,1 -d Ch,=,1 "dislo, I 4,».
1* 1640 Per mon- Ocull= *Aan·
.Ill'"'W

c*, .... k»ch,n-, 0

NEW/LEASING

IlindS De" e,,.. %4 FARM-TON
HILLS - - 8
bed,oom, 24b,th t-ha-.UN
.O 1- /*4/ DI,- r,/Al

47·7100

TMOY - 2 foome -1,10, lor/*

M.*./Inks-.hopping center ,

bed-m

be oonao, Moo, - eamo Op•1 0.4 ",1-

pool a »An, Av,Ile- 10, Ikl dr)- 0328 0.1.CurN, 00*40*d

blnde & c*porli On Hoggl,ty, 8 Ht(JOINS LAKE - Exok,IN r•Ir- CIR In* BPM

01,0-*

CERTIFIED REALTY, BIC

480-0,07 1TAIL SPACE FOR RENT

"'AUB DOWNTOWN BIRMING#AM -

entiance.

PLYMOUTH

HAMBOR IMI*e. HUbo. Col. roof lor -IWioyed perlons. Fu*. '
luxury condo. Sk] illicah-*=,i/. 10•li PrMI,010 1350 month. Luve

Er"I.M"M*J: I."IM'k 0- Hn.TON HIAD/1/00-000· De· I/4 1- . m-h 0/1 i./.4

head East to 2754 Acl,ley.

--I-.4

Tle-, Occupitions. - Bulte. conf-Ince room, locr,- 1
Uvonla
Rotall SpIce le,181 Space & coplar FarmIngton/

FllALE MOO-ATI Ill- lo 2 n- Illoill hollilia Om*

D/rect/OnS: Take Wayne Rd. to Glenwood Ave.

47*·0200 blth Complote lum Ber- bladne.

ocoilli- FAN-OTON HUS - Altra- 89, Park., .cklal'sl

EAST TAWAS 8 8-d Lok# Croe, oar-• S bathS, Areplloe/-0

ur':%r=:'=c,r=: ? at=22°'

i A New Choice For Renters i

Ag-.

mklng Cid Kine 78*•0320

wat,rlront hom- & conloe. N. M.

/ Central Nf cond#tie/Ing

All

Compl-Y lumlohed. M Inut# from 8**grmf & Ulollylls.
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